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CHAPTER I

THE lady's dilemma

The lady sat at the open window of her lodging in King
Street, Covent Garden. It was a lodging over a print-

shop, the sign of which, a Silver Quill, argent on gules,

dangled from the front of the house and creaked in the

wind. The front-room, where she sat and lived, com-
manded a fine view of the street ; the back-room, in which

she slept, overlooked the churchyard of St. Paul's, where

funerals all day long inclined the heart to wholesome

meditation. Both in the front and at the back there

was apparent to the senses the neighbourhood of the

market. Since the time was late June and the season was

warm and fine, one perceived in the mingled waves of

fragrance the crushed strawberry of yesterday, the decayed

cherry of last week, the trampled peas, broken lettuce

leaves ; the pungent spring onion of every day ; last year's

russets rotten ; the cabbage - stalks which lay about in

heaps, and all the things which are offered for sale in that

great market. It is not, taken altogether, an exhilarating

fragrance
; but the residents of King Street are accustomed

to it ; they have it with them all the year round, and at

1



2 NO OTHER WAY
every season ; they no more complain of it than the people

near Billingsgate complain of the smell of fish which hangs

for ever in the air.

The lady was a widow—quite a young widow—not more

than four-and-twenty ; the weeds which spoke of her con-

dition were modified, so to speak, in such a way as to

betoken a widowhood of two years at least ; they signified

by their shape, by the manner of wearing them, by some

feminine cunning which it would be difficult to explain

—

yet it was to be discerned—by some artful touch invisible yet

perceptible, by the hand which pats the bow and smooths

the strings, and introduces some small change into the

fall of the drapery, a confession of Christian resignation

;

perhaps they signified also—though this the widow would

never allow (she was herself unconscious of it : the thing

was due to her dressmaker)—the fact that she was at last

inclined—the mind sometimes works unconsciously, and,

like a watch, is only shown to be at work by the breathing

(which in the engine of time is a ticking)—to consider dis-

passionately and critically, yet with a certain sympathy,

any overtures which might be made—should such present

themselves—of entering again upon the married state,

which is consecrated by Holy Church, yet denounced by

poet and satirist as offering fewer prizes than the State

Lottery.

This morning, however, her face belied her dress. There

was no look of Venus on it ; there was no softness of

possible love. Her face, comely and attractive, of the

softer kind, with a cheek like a peach, and eyes large,

lim])id, and full of sunshine, was now disturbed and jangled,

like a harpsichord out of tune, with anxiety and doubt.

It was full of care, and care had no business with such a

face ; it was full of trouble, and trouble was an emotion
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for which that face was not intended by Nature ; her lips

trembled, and they ought to have smiled ; her cheek,

which should have remained soft and touched with a

tender hue of the wild rose in June, changed colour as her

thoughts went wandering here and there, and always came

back to the same point, whatever that was ; the tears

gushed out and rolled down her cheek. Had there been

any young man present of reasonable feeling for the sex,

he would have cast himself at her feet crying aloud that

her face was made for happiness, and that he would him-

self, at any cost, take upon himself, with no other hope of

reward than to see her once more free from trouble, all her

cares, her anxieties, and the consequences, if any, of her

follies, if there had been follies, or of her misfortunes, if

there had been misfortunes.

On her table lay two or three open letters ; she glanced

at them from time to time, not as if to derive consolation

or hope from their utterances, but as if to hear their

reproaches, as if she could not choose but look upon them.

The letters were, in truth, accusing voices ; they accused

the lady, though not in words, of follies and extrava-

gances ; they warned her, too late, of what may happen

to a woman left early in life without a guide and coun-

sellor : a woman who understands nothing—it is a common
failing with women—of the simple rules of compound
addition and subtraction, and therefore goes on spending

without comprehension of what her expenditure means

until the day comes when she finds herself at the end of

her fortune, and with no apparent means of paying for

her food and dress and lodging. These letters showed her

that she was that most unfortunate person, a woman in

debt, who cannot pay her debts, or if she pays is left

destitute without friends to come to her assistance. The
1—2
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end of such a woman is clear : she must take shelter in a

prison, where in a short time the manners, the language,

the dress, the thoughts, of the polite world drop away

from her, and like the other residents she becomes plunged

in the sink of physical want, physical suffering, and sacrifices

all those scruples which, outside, raise men and women to

a higher level.

If bitterness and self-reproach and humiliation are

wholesome correctives for the soul, even though they come

too late to save from open shame, then, indeed, Isabel

Weyland this morning was taking a sovereign remedy

against I know not how many plaguy disorders and

diseases of the soul—such as vanity, self-conceit, com-

placency, pride of family, pride of rank, the self-respect

which is akin to arrogance, and the whole innumerable

tribe of impish ailments.

The street below was crowded with peoj:)le ; all day long

and most of the night there is a full and flowing tide of

human life flowing up and down the street, which is not,

however, one of the most fashionable resorts of London.

In the morning, from three o'clock till noon, there are the

people of the market—the porters who carry baskets on

their heads, the barrows filled with fruit and vegetables,

which are carried away to be hawked about the streets of

the City and suburbs ; after noon there ai'c the people who

walk in the Piazza—a crowd of well-dressed people, yet

not like the beaux of the Park ; they are country people,

members of Parliament, lawyers, actors of Drury Lane

and Coven t Garden, poets and wits; in the evening there

are the people who frequent the coffee-houses, the taverns,

and the gaming-tables ; later on there are the people who

take supper after the play and drink in the night-houses

among the ribald company of the place. No sooner have
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the rakes gone away to bed than the market people begin

again, so that for the whole four-and-twenty hours there

is in King Street a continual flocking of folk to Covent

Garden, and a continued noise of footsteps, voices, barrows,

drays and carts, with the frequent fights of hackney coach-

men, chairmen, and the porters of the market.

The lady looked out upon the street. The beaux

walked delicately, thin clouded canes hanging from their

ruffled wrists ; the porters carried baskets of fruit upon

their heads, rudely pushing their way within the ]Dosts ; the

street criers, in unending procession, bawled their wares

—

fruit from the market; fish from Billingso-ate : herbs for

medicines; laces, gingerbread, needles and pins, matches,

rabbits, poultry, baskets, "knives to grind'''' and "kettles

to mend ''''; hackney-coaches rattled over the stones ; the

brewer''s dray with the casks of beer dragged heavily, grunt-

ing and groaning ; ladies with dingle-dangle hoops, fans

hanging from their arms, and little caps tied modishly

under their chins, slowly walked along to the Piazza, where

they would meet their gallants ; old gentlemen, their age

betrayed by the shaky knees, stopped in front of the print-

shops, of which there were many in King Street.

The lady's Christian name you have heard was Isabel.

Her surname was Weyland, She was the widow of the

late Honourable Ronald Weyland, only brother of the

Earl of Stratherrick in the Scottish Peerage, and one of

His Majesty's High Commissioners for the Hanaper. He
died, unfortunately for his wife, when still no more than

six-and-twenty. This bereavement fell upon her three

years before the morning when we find her in King Street.

She had been living the life of a lady of quality and

fortune, without sufficient means, and her present diffi-

culties were the result.
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She looked down upon the dear delightful epitome of

the town ; she looked, but she paid small attention. If

she noticed the moving panorama at all, it was only to

ask herself, with a sinking heart, how long it would be

before the sight of this free and cheerful life, this con-

templation of the world in action, which fills the young

with longing, inspires manhood, and makes old age forget

its cares, would be finally closed to her by the shutting of

a door. In imagination she heard the slam, and the turn-

ing of a key in a lock ; in her mind she heard its harsh

grating. The thought of this possibility transformed the

crowd below her; they were no longer common people,

pretenders of fashion, demireps : they became glorified,

happy beyond all expression, enviable beyond all words.

Truth to say, the current of life in King Street is a turbid

stream at best ; there are dens and purlieus about Covent

Garden of which men do not speak to women, which

women, even with other women, profess not to know

either by name or by reputation. But to Isabel this

morning the street became a sparkling brook, bright and

transparent, prattling over pebbles, in comparison with

the nmrky stagnation of the prison which awaited her.

For, indeed, the time had at last arrived—the time

certain to arrive for those who live beyond their means

—

when the catchpole threatens, and the bailiff murmurs,

and the creditor, a truculent and relentless person, holds

out his hand, and says :
' Pay me ; I will wait no longer

—

pay me, or else
'

' Oh,' she gi'oaned, ' I have been a fool ! Heavens ! xvhat

a fool I have been !'

She had indeed. Yet, at such a crisis in her affairs,

self-reproach helped her not. A way had to be found

—

some way, any way, of borrowing, of raising money, of
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prolonging credit ; some way, else her creditors She

shuddered and trembled.

She might write to them ; she might call upon them and

plead with them. If they would forbear, she would pay,

perhaps, at some future time, but she had no security

to offer. If they would not forbear, if they took such

revenge as was in their power, she would never be able to

pay them. Alas ! she was herself the daughter of a City

merchant ; she knew what was thought and said of the

debtor who would not or could not pay his debts ; she

knew the rage, the thirst for revenge, that fills the breast

of the tradesman who finds that he has made a bad

debt.

Why, his business, his profits, his livelihood—all depend

upon the payment of debts ; nothing can be invented or

allowed by the law which can be too bad for the default-

ing debtor ; the prisons are full of poor wretches who would

pay if they could, but, being locked-up and forbidden to

work, cannot pay. She knew that an appeal to the mercy

of her creditors would only harden their hearts, while it

would only humiliate her with no result.

She thought of flio-ht—but whither .? And when her

slender stock was gone, what should she do next ?

And again she clasped her hands and wailed :
' Alas ! I

have been a fool—a fool ! What a fool I have been ?

She took up one of the letters and read it again,

although she knew it by heart. It was from a draper

on Ludgate Hill. ' Why,' she moaned, ' I have been

a customer of the man ever since I married. Yet he

threatens me !" It was true that she had ordered many

things of him and had paid for most ; but, then, she had

not paid for the last things, which were costly. And now

he had written to her with words unmistakable.
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' Madam,

' I beg respectfully to call your immediate attention

to the very large account now standing unpaid in my
book. I find that it is now nothing less than dC'OS 5s, lid.

I must therefore most reluctantly request you to dis-

charge this debt at once. I cannot believe that the widow

of the late Hon. Ronald Weyland and the sister-in-law of

Lord Stratherrick is unable to pay a bill of =£^95 only.

Indeed, my own position forbids me to wait. I have,

therefore, to inform you that if within four-and-twenty

hours I do not receive the money in full, I must take the

usual steps and issue a writ. In that case the money must

be paid in full with costs and immediately. If it is not

paid, I shall have to instruct my attorney to proceed as

the law permits and directs.

* Madam, I cannot believe that a lady who has dealt

with me for so long, and until this year with no difficulty

about payment, will fail to meet her just liabilities. I

could in ordinary circumstances wait your pleasure, but at

the present moment my position is serious, and I know not

what may happen to me unless this money is paid.

' I have the honour to remain, madam,
' Your most obedient and humble servant,

' Joseph Fulton.'

When she had read this letter through for the tenth

time, she laid it down upon the table, and, with her chin

in her hand, she fell into another meditation of a most

unpleasing nature.

She was interrupted by the servant of the house, who

came to tell her that Mr. Fulton was below, and begged

the honour of speech with her.

The writer of the letter followed the maid upstairs, and
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entered without further ceremony. He was a man of short

stature and of appearance displeasing. Although he was

dressed as a citizen of substance and position, with silver

buttons to his coat, silver buckles to his shoes, and white silk

stockings, his face was marked by intemperance ; his short

neck lay in folds over his lace cravat ; his cheeks were red

and swollen ; his nose was painted—these are all indications

of strong drink. Moreover, his voice was thick and his

shoulders unsteady, as if, which was indeed the case, he had

recently come from a tavern. It is not uncommon for a

respectable citizen to show signs of drink in the evening,

perhaps in the afternoon ; but it is not, happily, usual for

a man of business to betray this indulgence in the morn-

ing.

' Madam,"" he said, ' I come to ask if you have received

ray letter.'

' Sir, I have received it ; I have read it. Here it is on

my table.''

'And what, madam, may I ask, is your answer ?''

' My answer , . . my answer, Mr. Fulton ? I have not

yet thought of an answer. The letter only arrived this

morning. Perhaps in a month or two
''

' No, madam. By your leave, not a month or two—not

a day or two.'

* Permit me to remind you, Mr. Fulton, that, when I

ordered these things, one of the reasons which persuaded

me to take them was your assurance that I should be

allowed six months' credit,'

' I do not remember any such assurance,' he replied

boldly.

' Come, Mr. Fulton ! I think if you rack your brains a

little you will remember that promise of six months' credit,

of which only six weeks have expired. My answer, sir, is
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that I must take that credit. I want that credit, and I

must have it P

' Madam, as regards that promise '—his voice grew

thicker—' I cannot remember it. How, then, can I

allow it ?'

' Sir '—the lady's temper began to rise
—

' I perceive

that you do not intend to remember your promise. I

have therefore nothing more to say. I have no answer to

give. You will do what you please. But I demand that

credit.'

The man's manner changed. He became suddenly

cringing, and he tried to be persuasive. He leaned over

the table and essayed a smile, which became a fixed

grin.

' Madam,' he said, ' I am most unwilling to press you,

but my own affairs
'

' Your own affairs, sir ?'

' My own affairs, madam.' He hesitated, and spoke at

random. ' They are in confusion. I know not what may

happen. In fine, I am urgently in want of the money.'

' Can a substantial citizen of Ludgate Hill be in urgent

want of o(?95 r
' You mistake, madam.' He rose up with dignity.

' Every man in business is sometimes pressed. It is not

the amount—it is the occasion.'

' I must take that credit you promised. I am sorry for

your position.'

' As for my position, it was never more assured. I am

a citizen—a freeman of the Drapers' Company ; my affairs

are on a large scale. I am considered as the equal of any

merchant,' he assured her with swelling words and looks.

' I must take that credit,' she persisted.

' Madam '—his face became purple—' I must have that
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money."' He banged the table with his fist. ' I say that

I must have that money '

Now, here the lady made a great and grievous mistake.

P or she ought to have referred the question to an attorney

;

there was nothing unusual in a credit of six months, and,

which was more important, the debt would have been

found on examination to be due to the man's creditors,

and not to himself. For, instead of being a prosperous

tradesman, as he asserted, he was nothing better than a

man of straw, who intended to get this money for himself

and to defraud his creditors. The man, in a word, might

threaten, but he could do nothing. This, however, the

lady did not know.

' Go,' she said ;
' you will do what you please.'

The man hesitated. The lady pointed to the door.

Her face was hard and her manner unbending.
' You will take the consequences ?' he said.

' Go.' Again she pointed to the door.

' You will take the consequences of robbing—yes, of

robbing—a substantial City merchant, madam—a sub-

stantial
'

The lady rose. He said no more, but vanished. She

sank back into her chair.

' Oh !' she groaned again, ' what a fool, what o, Jool I

have been !'

She took up a second letter. It was from her dress-

maker, a certain Mrs. Brymer, and was much shorter, yet

to the same effect

:

* Madam,
' I am most sorry to trouble you, or any of my

customers. I can wait, as a rule, for a long time. But
your bill is now, I find, upwards of £10 ; this is too
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large a bill to run on any longer. The necessities of

my business compel me to ask for payment as soon as it

is convenient to yourself. It is with the greatest reluct-

ance that I press you for payment. Suffer me to call

upon you to-morrow about noon. We may perhaps find

means to adjust this difficulty quickly and without trouble.

I assure you that I have assisted many ladies to get

through difficulties, and at the same time to pay me their

liabilities.

' I remain, madam, with much respect.

Your obedient servant

' Patty Bhymer.''

'The letter is not threatening like the other,' Isabel

murmured, ' but I know the woman. She is very resolute.

I am more afraid of her than of the man Fulton. What
will she say when I confide the whole to her ?''

She started and turned pale. For there was a step on

the stair ; the sound of a step may be a sound of terror to

a debtor. This was the step of her dressmaker—of the

creditor who was going: to call at twelve. What should

she come for but to beg, to accuse, and to threaten ?

A tap at the door, and her visitor turned the handle

and came in.

It was, in fact, none other than the dressmaker, Mrs.

Brymer, author of the short epistle you have heard. Isabel

half rose; she gasped out certain words that meant nothing;

she sank back in her chair, sick and faint with terror. She

had never before been dunned, and she knew not what her

creditors could do.

The woman was plainly dressed ; she was a little woman

and now old; her face was lined and seamed with a

thousand crows''-feet—it was the face of a woman much
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occupied with affairs, shrewd and hard. It was also

stamped with the wisdom that comes to some women of

experience and affairs. She looked very wise and as

inscrutable as an oracle. She stood in the door for a

minute looking with curiosity at her customer, as if she

would learn the whole truth from her face. Then she

advanced a step, closed the door softly, and rapped the

table, not threateningly, but softly, with her knuckles.

' Well, madam T she said.

Mrs. Weyland inclined her head. She could not speak.

' I am very sorry, madam, to be importunate
""

' If you can give me time
''

Mrs. Brymer—everybody knows her shop in Monmouth
Street ; there is no more celebrated dressmaker in the

whole of London—smiled quietly. There was no appear-

ance of threatening about the woman ; she was not uncivil

or disrespectful ; but her face expressed her resolution :

she was come to get her money.

' You ask for time, madam. Truly I would give you

with pleasure as much time as you please—all the time

there is—if you can show me how much the better you

would be if you had it, or how much better I should be.

Take time, madam, if you please, but it is not unreasonable

to ask what security you have to offer in case I give you

time.*'

' No, it is not unreasonable. And yet—and yet—oh,

Mrs. Brymer, what answer am I to make T

She began to cry again ; the tears were real, they were

not affected ; but if they were designed to soften the dress-

maker's heart they were quite useless. A woman has very

little sympathy Avith another woman's tears.

Mrs. Brymer took a chair and planted it opposite to her

customer. Then she sat down firmly and with resolution.
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' Now," she said, ' I have come for an explanation and a

confession.''

' A confession ?'

Mrs. Weyland made a show of sitting upright with

indignation.

' Madam, I Icnow a few things, but not all. I know that

you are ruined ; you have lost, I believe, the whole of the

fortune that your husband left you—it was .£'4,000—at the

card-table
;
you are in debt to others besides myself : if

you cannot pay what you owe . . . but, indeed, I am sure

that you know the terrible alternative
"*

' Mrs. Brymer,'' Isabel replied with some dignity, ' if you

know all this, there is no necessity for you to rehearse it.

Nor is there any necessity for me to confess my affairs

to you.'

' They are my own affairs. Your ladyship owes me the

sum of £70 with some shillings and pence. I can no

more afford to lose this money than you can afford to

pay it.'

' Then I do not understand
"*

' Madam, I will be plain with you. Let me know exactly

the state of your affairs, and I may be able to help you, but

on conditions. Believe me, I know the affairs of many

ladies. You will never repent your confidence.'

'The only help I want is money or time. And that

you cannot give me.'

' There are other ways besides finding money or time.

Let me remind your ladyship that if you do not get help

and cannot pay your debts the end is certain. You can,

therefore, do no harm to your affairs by letting me know

the truth, and you may find it to your advantage. My
reason for offering to help you is nothing in the world but

to get payment of my claim.'
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' How can you help me to pay your claim ?'

' That you shall learn presently. Meantime, let me know

your position."*

There was some comfort in merely talking over her

position, even though it was with a threatening creditor.

Isabel sighed. ' Well, then, ask me any questions you

please, and I will answer truthfully.**

' Your husband died some three years ago. He left you

a small fortune.'

' Between 1^4,000 and „e5,000.'

' Is any of this money left .'' I believe that there is

none.'

' Very little. To be frank with you, not more than about

.^'ISO.'

' What has become of it .'' I was right in saying that it

has been lost at the hazard-table ?''

' Some of it. I know not how much. I kept no record.

Some at cards ; some on dress ; some this way and that

way—how should I know where it has gone .'*"'

'And you have debts. What is the amount of your

debts ?'

' I owe Mr. Fulton, draper, of Ludgate Hill, a bill of

=^95. He said that I might wait for six months, but now

he presses. I owe you the sum of £10. Those are the

only large debts. There are also a few trifles
'

' Oh ! Mr. Fulton presses you, does he .?"'

' He presses me and threatens me.'

' Have you anything besides that small sum of money ?''

'My dresses and a little jewellery, worth—I know not
'

' Humph! Your husband, however, had an elder

brother—Lord Stratherrick."'

' But he is quite ruined ; he has gambled away every-

thing—his life interest in his estates, his pictures, his
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library, everything is gone. He now lives in a corner of

his empty house. He can do nothing for me, even if he

was desirous of helping me. But he is a selfish man, like

all gamblers.'

' You have friends of your o^vn, however. You are not

destitute of friends.''

' Mrs. Brymer, I will be quite frank with you. My
father, now old, is wealthy. But he is a Nonconformist,

and he is austere. He has never forgiven me for my
marriage. He considered my husband a profligate, because

he was a man of quality—my husband, the most sober and

sensible of men ! My father would not consent to the

marriage, so I ran away and was married at Mayfair.'

' When your father knows your position, he will perhaps

relent.'

' You do not know him. He might relent if ray mis-

fortunes were due to other causes. But I have wasted

=£"4,000 and more. He is a merchant who looks upon

prodigality with horror. I have a brother as well ; he

is more austere than my father and more unforgiving

;

he looks to the succession. If he finds out about the

debts and the card-table, there will no longer be any

hope for me. He will so represent the affair to my father

that forgiveness will be impossible. If I can conceal the

truth, perhaps my father may once more regard me as a

daughter.'

' It is unfortunate. Would they consent to see you

consigned to a debtors' prison ?''

' It would be the cause of a final cutting-oflf. My
brother would find something in the Bible that would

sanction hardness of heart. Believe me, Mrs. Brymer, I

have no hope at all of any relief from my own people if

they learn the truth about my affairs.'
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' You owe one creditor .£'95, and another .£'70
; you

have in hand about cf'lSO or thereabouts, with a little

jewellery. And you have no prospect of assistance from

anyone. Truly, madam, the position is most serious,"'

' It is indeed serious.'

' Then, madam '—the dressmaker drew her chair a little

nearer and dropped her voice almost to a whisper—' we

must consider my method.'

' Do you really mean that you can find a way .?'

' There is but one way, and that way will terrify you at

first. Do not start and protest that you cannot and you

will not consent. It is a way that has been adopted by

many ladies of fashion, though, for good reasons, they do

not boast of it. At first it may seem impossible, but I

can show you that it is not only possible, but easy of

execution.'

' What way is there ? In the name of Heaven, do not

mock me ! I am already half distraught with trouble.

What way ?'

' Madam, it is not known to you, perhaps, that you can

transfer the whole of your debts, by marrying, to your

husband.'

' But who would marry a creature like myself, who must
confess to having lost in three years more than £'4,000,

besides incurring; debts ?''

' I can find you a husband, madam.'
' A man who will consent to marry me ? Impossible !

And to take over my debts ? Impossible, again !'

' Quite possible, on the other hand,'

'Is it a man whom I could marry ? I mean there

are some men to marry whom would be worse than

death.'

' It will be a man you can marry. Not a man of fashion,

2
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perhaps ; not one whom you would accept as your lover.

But you would leave him at the church door.'

' Who, then, would it be ?'

' You might marry a sailor, unsuspicious, who would be

arrested—I would take care of that—on coming out of

the church doors. He would be taken to the Debtors'"

Prison ; there he would stay for the rest of his life, and

you would hear no more of him,""

' Would you have me lock up an innocent young fellow

for life ? Fie, fie ! I could not, even to save myself.'

' Many ladies are not so squeamish. However, we might

find for you some man already languishing in the King's

Bench, and without hopes of release ; such an one, for a

trifle, would willingly take over the additional burden

of your debts. A few hundreds more would make no

difference.'

' Could he not make me share his imprisonment with

him ?'

' Certainly not. You would be free to live as you

please, save that in his lifetime you could not marry

again. In the Fleet or the Bench they mostly die young.

The bad air and the drink kill them.'

Isabel listened with a serious air. The method seemed

to offer possibilities of escape.

* Truly,' she said, ' if the additional burden made no

difference, I see no reason. . . . Yet there is a reason, too :

Mr. Fulton has been here ; he has also written ; he is in

great trouble—he says he must become a bankrupt. I

thought that if I })aid him all that I have '

The dressmaker shrieked :

' Pay him all ? Pray, madam, what will then become

of me ? I know something of this man Fulton. He
drinks ; he spends his time in taverns, instead of attend-
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ing to his business. As for your making him a bankrupt,

he must indeed be in a poor way of business for a City

tradesman, and on Ludgate Hill, if a bill of X^95 makes

him bankrupt/
' Well, then, if I am not to pay him

"*

' You will pay me instead. I am here, madam, to talk

over your misfortunes, not the misfortune of this draper.

There are others, I suppose, who owe him money. Let

him apply to them. Believe me, madam, you must harden

your heart.'

Isabel sighed.

' I am sorry for anyone on whom I have brought trouble.

Well, then, can you find me such a man, already in prison,

to whom another hundred pounds or so of debt will make

no difference T
' I can find such a man.'

' Then—oh, Mrs. Brymer, it seems a dreadful thing

to do !'

' There is a third way, the surest of any. But it might

be bruited abroad, and it is always ill thought of; nothing

but necessity, in fact, can justify a gentlewoman in taking

such a step.'

' What is it T
' You will not like the thought of it at all. But it is

the simplest, and generally the easiest, plan.**

' What is it T Isabel repeated.

' There are always lying in Newgate men condemned to

death '

The widow shuddered.

' Oh ! Not that
!'

' You guess what I would say, then ? That makes it

easier. I could find someone unmarried, friendless, who

would not know who you were, to whom the promise of

2—2
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drink in plenty until his time came would make him quite

happy. I would say, " Marry him." In two or three

weeks he would be dead.' Again the widow shuddered.

' And no one would know, and you would be quite free

—with all your debts taken off your back—free to marry

again or to live as you please.'

* But—oh, the horrid thing !—to marry a man going to

be hanged ! To be the widow of a man actually hanged

at Tyburn !'

' Why not, since no one would know anything about

it.^'

' To marry a condemned felon—a murderer, a burglar,

a highwayman—oh, I could not
!'

' You would marry him only in name. You would

leave him in his cell after the ceremony. A bottle of rum

would console him for the loss of his bride. Indeed, for

that matter, he would expect nothing more than the bottle

of rum.'

Still the lady shook her head.

* Madam,' the temptress repeated, ' you must harden

your heart. I have told you what to do. There is a

plain choice before you. I can find you a sailor ; once get

that fellow locked up, with debts of hundreds keeping him

there, and you are safe. I can find you a prisoner already

hopelessly confined. He would be as good as the sailor.

Or there is the condemned felon. He is safest. The only

condition I make is that you settle, immediately, my bill

in full. Does your ladyship agree ? If not, there is—but

I spare you the truth. You know better than myself

what will happen.'

Mrs. Weyland looked out into the street. Alas ! to

leave the free air of the town ; the dear delights even of

the streets, not to speak of the play, the gardens, the
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park, the assembly, the card-party, how could she live

away from them ? How could she live in the close air,

the dirt, the noise, the conversation, of a debtors' prison ?

She looked at the letters on the table, and her lips parted

in assent: she thought of the poor wretch jingling his

chains in the condemned cell whom she was to marry, and

her cheek paled. She thought of her austere father and

her brother, and of their wrath, and the relentless justice

with which they had already cut her off; and she was

ready to assent.

Mrs. Brymer watched her narrowly. The money due to

her was of the greatest importance ; she had payments to

make and bills to meet ; the loss of this money would mean

her great embarrassment. But she said no more. She

folded her hands in her lap and waited.

Mrs. Weyland held out her hand.

' I accept,' she murmured.

The other sighed with relief. She had saved her debt.

' You have done well,' she said. ' Indeed, there was

nothing else to be done.'

' No one is to know,' Isabel stipulated with a white face

and eyes full of terror.

' Certainly not. No one will know. You may make

yourself quite easy.' Mrs. Brymer rose. ' Madam, time

presses ; we know not when Mr. Fulton will issue his writ.

Perhaps it is already issued.'

' Are you going to act at once ? It is very sudden.'

' We must act at once. I have already, madam, in your

interest been up and doing ; I have found a young sailor

and have promised him a bride. But, after all, he might

be violent ; he might break prison and escape. Once on

board again, he would laugh at the law. I will pass over

the sailor.'
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'The poor young man will be looking for his promised

wife,' said the sympathetic widow,

' He will console himself, never fear. Well, I have also

found a man in the King's Bench. He has no hope of

release, and will consent to anything that will give him a

small allowance to live upon. I have also been to New-

gate. There is a fellow under sentence who laughed when

I proposed such a marriage. For as much rum as he can

drink he will do anything. Come, madam, we will go first

to the King's Bench.'

She rose. ' I repeat that my conditions in return for

this service are simply that you pay me my claim in full.

That is all. Do you promise ?'

' Yes—yes—I promise : oh ! anything—anything to

relieve me of this anxiety.'



CHAPTER II

ON THE POOR SIDE

There is nothing uncommon in the visit of a lady to a

debtors'' prison. Always there are languishing within

those walls unfortunate gentlemen, some imprisoned until

their friends succeed in making arrangements with their

creditors ; others lying here for life, either subsisting on

such small allowances as unwilling brothers or grudging

cousins consent to give, or starving in misery—such misery

as we would not inflict on the worst of criminals—on the

Poor side. It is not therefore surprising that a com-

passionate lady should from time to time be seen in those

dingy courts, bringing assistance and consolation to one

who had formerly been her friend, her cousin, her play-

fellow, perhaps her lover.

This morning, about one o'clock, the hungry, those on

the Poor side, were dreaming of dinners impossible of

attainment, the regular time for dinner being replaced by

casual feeding at such hours and times as might please

Fortune the inconstant or Luck the uncertain (a more

favourite goddess on the Poor side) ; and on the Master's

side the collegians who had money in purse and pocket

were considering seriously what their resources would allow

—

whether the two-shilling ordinary with a pint of wine after

it, or the humble" fried sausage and baked potato, with a
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tankard of black beer. At this time the courts of the

prison are nearly deserted, for those who belong to the

Master's side wish it to be understood that they are at the

ordinary, and therefore, if they cannot afford that costly

banquet, lie snug in their chambers or repair to the cellar

where the more modest delicacies can be procured. So

that the arrival of two ladies in the court where the

prisoners take their exercise was hardly noticed at all.

One of them, wrapped in a silk-lined cloak or mantle, wore

a mask, and was evidently unwilling to be recognised. By

her step and carriage she appeared to be young ; she wore,

however, the cap of a widow in the second or third year

of her mourning. The other, an older woman, plainly

dressed, was evidently of inferior station. She walked

upright without mask or any attempt at concealment;

her face was hard and resolute ; she seemed intent on

some business. Those who saw her felt certain tremors

or sinkings, the memory of past experiences, because she

looked like one of that hard-hearted tribe, the unfor-

giving creditor. Her kind had, at least, done their worst

to the prisoners in keeping them locked up ; but the

memory remained. Therefore, at sight of her hai'd and

resolute face, knees trembled, hands shook, and those

within reach of their own staircase hastily retired to places

of concealment.

This visitor looked up and down the court, which was,

as I have said, nearly empty ; a few of the prisoners were

walking about; a few were playing rackets against the

wall ; some were sitting in the sun after their frugal meal

;

some were talking over a journal of the day or the day

before yesterday. All were shabby, all were dull, all were

listless, careless, down-at-heel and hopeless. It is the

fashion to represent the College as full of conviviality and
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good-fellowship ; it is full of drink, but it is dull—hope-

lessly dull and stupid.

The lady did not see the prisoner whom she was seeking.

She turned to a turnkey standing aside, danghng and

rattling his bunch of keys.

' I want Mr. Oliver Macnamara,"' she said. ' He is one

of your prisoners on the other side. Can you send for

him ? He is perhaps at his dinner."*

' His dinner ! Ho ! ho ! A fat and plentiful dinner

they get on the other side. Well, madam, I will send for

him. Macnamara—Macnamara ? Is it a lawyer ? Is

he an Irishman ?'

'An Irishman, certainly, and he wears a lawyer's

gown.'

' Ay, ay ! His detainers are beggarly. He went over

to the Poor side a week ago. I bundled him over myself,

seeing that he was unable to pay for his bed. This

is a place where we score up no chalks.'

' I can understand your precautions,' said Mrs. Brymer,

for it was that dressmaker. ' Being in business myself, I

have suffered by running up scores. Well, sir, he is on

the Poor side : that I knew. Madam '—she whispered to

her companion— * this is the prisoner of whom I spoke to

you. He is on the Poor side ; his pride must be broken

by this time. Hunger and cold speedily break them up ;

he will be willing to make a bargain with us on terms

more favourable than if he had money left. We must

not offer him too much.'

' Is he a gentleman, then ? You said he was a lawyer.

Is he very old and broken ? We must not be hard upon

a poor old man.'

' He is not old at all. He is quite young. I suppose

he is a gentleman, being a lawyer.'
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' Young and a gentleman ! Oh, Mrs. Brymer, we must

not be hard on youth and poverty,''

' You must think of yourself, madam, not of him. In

business there is no pity, no friendship, and no affection.

It is everyone for himself.''

' You want young Macnamara ?'' said the turnkey.

* Humph ! suppose he won't come ?''

' Why not ? Tell him that a lady wants to see him.'

' Ifs his pride. Some of them are so at first. After a

bit they drop their pride. You see, ladies, he is a gentle-

man, a very pretty gentleman, who cannot get his friends

to pay his twopenny debts. And, besides, he has had to

sell his clothes, and is now in rags. Some of those on the

Poor side like to show their rags—they move compassion !

Gar ! compassion—and for them as are destitute and

friendless ! As if they do not deserve all they get ! What
do they expect .'' They've got the boards to sleep on, and

their share of the doles. They"'re better off inside than

out. Some of them are ashamed of their rags. This

young fellow, this gentleman—who is in for a mere trifle

—is ashamed of his. Let him alone, and the shame of

the rags, as well as the cold and the starvation, will kill him

off in a single winter. I know the sort. He will be dead

in six months."*

Mi's. Brymer nudged her companion.

' We are in luck,"" she repeated. ' Dead in six months !

Could anything be better ? We shall get him very cheap.'

Then she turned to the man of the keys. ' Mr. Macna-

mara will come. Tell him it is the lady with whom he

held discourse last week. Take us to some place where

we can be private.' She placed a shilling in the man's

hand.

He looked at it and nodded.
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' Aj,' he said. ' Now you talk sense. Well, you can

have the use of my snuggery for half an hour. I shall

charge you no more than five shillings. If you want drink,

call for it. There's as good drink in the College as there

is out of it. The wine, ladies, I can recommend.''

The snuggery was a small room, abominably close and

smelling of beer, punch, and tobacco—the room in which

some of the residents, those who could afford to spend a

shilling or so, met in the evening to drink and talk and

smoke tobacco, and to pretend that the prison was the

home of wit, merriment, and happiness. In the morning

the place was deserted.

The man returned in a few minutes bringino- with him

his prisoner, Mr. Oliver Macnamara, whose pride, it

appeared, had been broken up by the arrival of misery

and destitution. Who can be proud when hunger gnaws

at the vitals .''

He was quite a young man, his beard neglected and

stubbly, his hair growing out under his wig. He wore a

waistcoat tightly buttoned, with no sign of a shirt ; he

had no coat, but, instead, a lawyer''s gown stained with

daily use and ragged at the skirts, for he had been a

prisoner for six months ; his wig was that belonging to a

member of the Junior Bar, but ruined by long neglect and

the want of combing ; he had still his lawyer's bands, but

they were no longer white ; his feet were bare—he wore

neither shoes nor stockings ; his face was pinched and

pale ; his eyes were unnaturally bright ; he showed, indeed,

in his appearance, not only extreme poverty, but insuffi-

cient food and nourishment. In a word, he looked more

forlorn, more hopeless, more mocked by Fortune, more

buffeted by Fate, than one would have believed possible in

one so young. For, as one could see plainly, he was no
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common person ; upon his face lay, visible to all, the

stamp of a scholar ; his clear-cut mouth, his regular

features, his square forehead, showed not only a scholar,

but also a man of fine understanding, of resolution and a

clear mind.

He came into the room looking from one of the ladies

to the other with a horrible, guilty shame expressed clearly

in his face. One of them felt a sinking of the heart and

a sudden compassion at the sight of a wreck so premature,

and, apparently, so complete. The other smiled grimly.

' Why,' she whispered, ' we are in luck, truly. The

young man is deeper down than I thought possible a week

ago. He looks as if he had gaol-fever ; I am sure that if

we dared to touch him he would be found burning hot

with fever. We are in great luck. In six months—nay,

in a few weeks—he will be dead and you will be free. Oh,

we shall make very easy terms with him.'

Mr, Macnamara stood before the ladies without a word.

But his lip trembled, the only sign that his pride, which

was greater than his shame, allowed him to make.

' Sir,' said the dressmaker, ' you doubtless remember

the conversation we had a week ago.'

' I remember it, madam, perfectly. It was not a con-

versation of the kind which a man in my position readily

forgets.'

' Stop—stop !' interposed the lady in the mask. ' He
is in want of food. I am certain that he is in want of

food. Let us first order some refreshment for him. We
must not enter upon business with him until he has

appeased his hunger.'

' As you please, madam,' Mrs. Brymer answered coldly.

' I should, however, recommend business first. When our

business is complete he can order what he likes.'
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There was, in fact, nothing at that moment which the

prisoner desired more than food. He yearned and longed

for food ; he was faint and sick for want of food. At the

mere mention of food he changed colour. Pride could not

prevent this betrayal. He reeled ; he was fain to clutch

at the back of a chair.

A debtors' prison, however, is like Leadenhall Market

in containing a supply of everything that man can desire

(except a quickening breath of fresh air), provided there

is money to pay for it. Cold beef was immediately attain-

able, with bread and a pint of Lisbon.

' Can you eat cold beef, sir ?'' asked the lady with the

mask.

The young man sat down and proceeded to show that

beef, cold, cut off the silver side, with bread, was at the

moment the one dish which he would have chosen before

all others. Indeed, for a hungry man, cold beef, slightly

underdone, has no equal. All this in spite of nods, winks

and admonitory sniffs from Mrs. Brymer, who saw in this

perverse and ill-timed charity the loss of those advantages

conferred upon the bargainers by the present necessities.

The food restored some colour to the young man's cheek

and some strength to his limbs. The wine also gave some
courage to his heart. He finished his repast and stood up
again with a low bow of gratitude.

' Now, Mr. Macnamara '—the dressmaker resumed busi-

ness—' we have wasted time already. You remember, you

say, our discourse. You were then, I believe, still in pos-

session of a little money, and, if I remember aright, of

shoes and stockings. Your case was desperate, but you

concealed from me how desperate it was.'

' I told you I was a prisoner for life. What more was

there to conceal ?''
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' You did not tell me, sir,' she added severely, ' that

you were on the point of becoming quite destitute—a mere

pauper and beggar. Your transference to the Poor side

will certainly make a difference in our arrangements. We
cannot offer a guinea a week to one on the Poor side.

Would you bestow Burgundy or Rhenish on a common
tramp of the road T

' Mrs. Brymer,' murmured the lady in the mask, ' spare

him. He is a gentleman.'

' As you will, madam. My poverty is such that I must

consent to anything.'

' You undertake to assume certain liabilities. Let us

have no mistake about the business. These liabilities are

not large, but they are at present quite beyond your means

of payment. They would therefore, by themselves, make

your release impossible unless the creditors consent. And
this they will not do. But that is no hardship, because

you are already in the hands of your own creditors, who

are equally hard-hearted. You are beyond any hope of

release. You are now on the Poor side. You have no

rent to pay ; you have no fees to pay ; everything is cheap

on the Poor side ; and you have your shares of the doles,

while you take your turn in rattling the box. A pretty

fall it is, for a gentleman.' The young man changed

colour but said nothing. ' I would propose, therefore, as

you are doubtless quite unprovided with any comforts,

first to find you a mattress and a blanket, and next to

give you an allowance of five shillings a week. That, I

conclude, will make you quite comfortable—even, for the

Poor side, rich.'

The young man bowed.

The lady who had charge of the business went on relent-

lessly :
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' You will marry the lady at once. I can bring a Fleet

parson here in half an hour—you will make no attempt,

at this nor at any future time, to claim her as your wife.

She will be as much dead to you after the ceremony as at

present. Do you quite understand this
?''

' Quite. There is no necessity to repeat this agreement.'

' I am the best judge of the necessity. Very well, then.

Some persons in your condition have tried threats of

various kinds. If you try anything of that nature we

shall increase the detainers.'

' I understand. Is this not enough ?'

' And we shall stop the allowance. Well, I think there

is no more to be said. If you behave well and can be

trusted, there might at some time—we make no promise

—

but there might, I say, at some time be a question of the

Rules.'

' The Rules would be no use to me. I could no more

make a livelihood in the Rules than in this place. You
have said quite enough, madam, and more than enough.

But my position obliges me to hear all and to endure

all.

' Madam '—he turned to the lady with the mask, who
had not spoken—' you are, I suppose, the lady concerned ?

Understand, I pray you, that the degradation offered me
must be accepted for the sake of the food that it offers.

Degradation, shame, humiliation, cannot touch a wretch

on the Poor side. Hunger is the whole armour of such a

one against any kind of shame.'

' Sir, you speak, and you feel, as a gentleman. Believe

me, I am deeply grieved to see a young gentleman in this

condition.'

' Business '—the dressmaker repeated her former lesson

—

' knows no compassion. There is no friendship or pity in
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business. Let us settle the business first ; after that we
can have as much compassion as you please,"*

' Do not, I entreat you,' the lady continued, ' sacrifice

your chances of freedom for a mere pittance. Consider,

sir, you might easily be released so far as your liabilities

are concerned."*

He laughed bitterly. ' My chances ! If I owed the

whole of the National Debt, the worth of the Golconda

mines, I could not be more hopelessly a prisoner than I

am now. My chief detaining creditor is more hard-hearted

and relentless than one would believe possible in a mere

Mohock.'

' Sir,"* said Mrs. Brymer, ' he is a man in business.

How can a tradesman live if his customers do not pay

their debts ? You are an example. The knowledge that

you are suffering this imprisonment for so small a sum

—

beggarly the turnkey called it—is a warning to all others

who will not pay."*

' Perhaps—perhaps."*

' I have heard,' she went on, ' of persons being arrested

and kept for life by detainers of a few shillings. Is that

hard-heartedness ? Not so, sir . It is rather an example

—

an admonition—to the rest of the world. Believe me, sir,

though it seems so hard to you, there are thousands who
would never pay their debts, small or large, were it not for

the example of such as you—such as you.'

The dressmaker spoke with some warmth, because to

her, as a woman in trade, the debtors' prison is like a

Magna Charta for the protection of herself and such as

herself.

' Sir,' said the lady in the mask, ' if your private

friends
'

' Madam, among all the people of this country and my
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own, there is not a soul who knows me, or is sorry for me,

or would lift up his finger to save me. Not one. They

do not even know of my misfortunes. Why should I let

them know ? They would not help me ; they would only

whisper each other, for the credit of the family, to keep it

dark.^

' No friends—and no hope," the lady murmured. ' Oh !

Poor man ! poor man !'

' Business first—compassion afterwards,' said Mrs. Bry-

mer. ' Shall I send for the parson T
' Wait a moment, Mrs. Brymer. I would first have a

little further discourse with this gentleman.'

' As you please, madam. Time, however, presses. The
parson is generally in his cups by two or three. But—as

you please. Even if the writ were served, you could be

married after it just as well. But it would be better to

despatch the business."*

' In a few minutes. Mrs, Brymer, will you oblige me
by taking a view of the court outside, while I converse

with this unfortunate gentleman—with Mr. Macnamara T
' Madam, I entreat you. Business before pleasure. An

agreement before compassion. A soft heart has ruined

many honest tradesmen. Oh ! it will lead to a throwing

away of money. Five shillings—five shillings a week—on

the Poor side ; with the doles and no rent—oh ! it should

be more than enough. Consider, madam, you are not a

Lady Bountiful.'

' I will consider. For the moment, Mrs. Brymer, please

leave me.'

Mrs. Brymer obeyed, shaking her head.

' Now that we are alone, sir, pray take a chair. Will

you have another pint of wine .'' No ? Forgive me if I

have seemed inhospitable. Tell me, sir, if you will

—

3
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believe me, it is not idle curiosity—tell me who you are

and how you came to fall so low. Your appearance,

your manner, your speech, all proclaim a gentleman and a

scholar.''

' I am a lawyer, madam, as these rags may show you. T

was of the Irish Bar ; I have been called to the English

Bar, by the Benchers of the Inner Temple.''

' A lawyer ! There are not, surely, many lawyers here."*

' Madam, I believe that I am the only one. The lawyers

avoid the penalties of debt ; they are mostly connected

with wealthy families or with attorneys in the way of

business. They are not, as a rule, very poor at the out-

set ; their creditors know whom they can trust. As for

me, I came over to make my fortune.''

* You said that you had no friends in Ireland.''

' I have cousins in plenty. We are a poor family of

gentlefolk. My father was in Holy Orders. He died, and

I spent my slender patrimony at Trinity College, and in

studvinff for the Bar in Dublin. Then I came over, trust-

ing to the possession of certain gifts or qualities which,

I thought, would advance me. I had but little when

I arrived in London ; but I had no fear. I thought I

should get on quickly, and I bought certain things with

which to make a better appearance, anticipating Fortune."*

He stopped and sighed.

' It was a mistake that you made.''

* Fortune delayed. She would not be hurried. The

beginning to which I had looked forward was slow in

arriving. Then my creditoi*—there was but one—began

to press for the money. I had only promises to give him.

I could not, in a word, pay his bill—it was only twenty-

five guineas. Madam, I am willing to acknowledge the

truth of what that lady, your friend, advanced. It is true
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that there are many people who would not pay their just

debts but for the horror of the prison. My example, and

the example of such as myself, are to them a warning. It

is the only justification of the debtors' prison. If at any

time our legislators could see their way to enforce the

payment of debts without imprisonment for life, this un-

just punishment would cease. As it is, madam, I am im-

prisoned for life, for a debt of twenty-five guineas, which

I am forbidden to pay by the fact of my imprisonment.

The thing is monstrous, but it is the law.""

' Twenty-five guineas ? Do you mean that a gentle-

man like yourself can be imprisoned for life—for the

whole of his life—for a paltry debt of twenty-five

guineas ?'

' The law makes no distinction between gentlemen and
the common sort. It imprisons everybody for life ; it has

but one sentence. Whether the debt is a shilling or ten

thousand pounds, one must pay or be imprisoned for life."'

' But—surely—twenty-five guineas V

' It is not much. The law, again, in order to keep the

prisoner from the shame of confessing the small amount
for which he is locked up, encourages the attornevs to

practise the rule of multiplication. My debt is now about

seventy-five pounds, I believe. This, you observe, in the

eyes of turnkeys and prisoners themselves, is much more
creditable."

' But—pardon me—I am inquisitive—have you really

no friends who would pay so much for you It is not

much. You could afterwards repay it.'

' Madam, I have no friends. Cousins I have, but

cousins are not fond of relieving the necessities of their

relations. Besides, there are religious difficulties. Some
of them are Catholics, and my father was a Protestant.

3—2
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Some of them are poor, and would resent the mere sugges-

tion of giving help. Friends ? Yes. I had friends at

Trinity, but they are mostly penniless like myself. When
all have to make their way in the world, what compassion

or assistance can one who fails expect ? He is like a man

wounded on the field of battle and left to die.'

' Is your father living ?'

The young man shook his head.

' He died. He built so many hopes upon me that I

thank God he has not lived to see my destitution.'

' You are, then, quite friendless ?'

' Quite—so far as asking assistance. If I were successful

I should find scores of friends—of my old set at Trinity

—

who would rally round me. I can ask no one for assist-

ance. If I could borrow I have no security ; and, besides,

the costs, in such a case as mine, go on growing of their

own accord. The attorney sits at his desk and watches

them as they grow. The costs in such a case as this are

like the brambles which grow and spread until they cover

the whole ground. Still, it is, as you say, a poor thing to

represent a life-long— or a life-short—spell of captivity.

At the Last Day I shall make answer and say :
" I have

done no work. My talent was taken from me and buried in

a napkin. I have been forbidden to work. My sins are

those of discontent and rebellion against the strokes of

Fate.*" And all, as you say, for twenty-five guineas—with

the attorney's costs. He will not get those costs paid.

That is some consolation.'

' A poor consolation.'

The lady's eyes were visible behind her mask ; they

were soft and limpid eyes, and they were filled with

tears.

' It was really shameful on the Master's side to confess
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that one was kept here for a debt so trifling—twenty-five

guineas ! Why, they pride themselves on the extent of

their debts, A man detained for thousands is a leader

there, by right of his extensive liabilities. Outside,

wealth commands respect ; there it is the amount of a man's

debts. On the Poor side there is no such pride ; we are

all detained for small amounts—beggarly, as the turnkey

said."

' Debt, with costs, no more than seventy-five pounds !

Mr. Macnamara, I fear that I should be doing you a

grievous injustice if I were to saddle you with my debts.'

' Not at all, madam. In the first place, I should rejoice

to be of service to a lady so soft-hearted and so full of

mercy as yourself. In the next place, your offer assures

me a sufficiency of food. Do not think too meanly of me

when I repeat that for food I would put away from me the

last rags of pride and self-respect.'

' Sir, I cannot think meanly of you. I think of you

with so much pity. Sir, it is impossible ; I will not load

you with my debts. I retract my offer. I will not accept

of you as a husband even in name and title only. It is

too great a burden of humiliation to lay upon your

shoulders.'

The young man was silent. He glanced at his bare feet

and the ragged gown.

' As you will, madam. I have at least conversed once

more with a gentlewoman. I thank you. And I will go

back to the Poor side.' He rose and bowed low. ' I thank

you, madam, for your compassion.'

' Stay, sir, one moment. Is your condition quite hope-

less .?'

' It is quite hopeless.'

' Even if I refuse to do you the injustice—the cruelty

—
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of making your imprisonment life-long without counting

your private detainers ?"*

' Madam, there is no hope for me.'

' And you will go back to your misery ? How will you

live ?'

' I do not know, madam/
'You will have insufficient food. The winter will come

on
; you will have no fire, no bed, no covering. Alas, sir,

alas ! What will you do ?'

He smiled—a cold and wintry smile.

' Madam,' he said, ' there is a splendid bed large enough

to accommodate us all, not far down the road. It is a

parish bed. Those who lie in it feel neither heat nor

cokl. They go barefoot, they want no clothes, they want

no food. They are nameless, and no one inquires for

them. The feet of the people pass daily beside their bed,

but they hear nothing ; no one asks after them ; they lie

asleep and they are forgotten. They want no pity,

madam, not even of your kind heart ; and they ask not

to be remembered. Forget me, madam ; let me go on.

That bed waits to receive me and all my ragged friends on

the Poor side."'

Again he bowed and would have gone out, but the lady

stopped him again.

' Sir, stay. If you were free to-morrow, what would

you do P'

' What would I do ? If I were free V His eyes suddenly

lit up. ' If I were free ? I have never dared to ask the

question. If I were free ? Why speak of impossibilities.?''

' Sir !' The lady placed her hand upon his arm. ' It is

not impossible—believe me, it is not impossible. Say,

again, if you were free
?''

' If I were free—oh, if I were free V A sudden flash of
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colour flew into his cheeks. ' If I were free ! I should go

back to the Inner Temple. Where else could I go ?""

' And then ?'

' I should wait on Fortune. There are many chances

for a barrister. Why, I am a scholar, as good as most

of them. I know as much law as anv of those who are

beginning, I can speak—I learned to speak at Trinity

;

all Irishmen, they say, can speak. I should make, some-

how, a start, and—and—and—oh, God ! I am a prisoner,

on the Poor side. My brain is on fire ! It is your wine

and your compassion. And I dream of King's Counsel

and of Judoes !'

The tears crowded to his eyes and rolled down his cheek.

' Sir,"" she repeated, ' I will not, I say, do you the

injustice we contemplated. Meantime let me' — she

placed a purse, her long silk purse, with gold at both

ends, in his hand—' let me—against the time when you

are King's Counsel, and have taken silk, and are a Serjeant-

at-Law—advance you a small sum.'

He stood silent. The purse lay in his hand ; he was

transfixed. His eyes filled with tears as he put the purse

from him.

' Madam,' he gasped at length, speaking in a manner at

random, as one who knows not what to say, ' it is too

much. You are an angel ! The prison has become a Pool

of Bethesda. Its waters, to be sure, are always troubled.

The angel takes the prisoners out of the troubled waters.

It is not quite the same.' He collected himself. ' Madam,'

he said, ' how shall I—madam, you overwhelm me '

' Then, show your sense by taking the money. Indeed,

sir, you must. It is necessary for you to return to the

other side, to be once more habited as becomes your

profession, to live, if you must remain for a while in this
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place, with the gentlemen who are for the time your

companions. Sir, if you refuse you will insult me. I

shall believe that you mean to insult me. Sir, what have

I done that you should insult a stranger ?'

She took up the purse and again placed it in his hand.

' Madam, I place my honour in your hands when I take

this purse. Perhaps—nay, I know not how or when, or if

it is possible—kind Heaven may one day give me the oppor-

tunity. Your honour is always safe in your own hands,

but there may be a time—there may be : once a mouse

delivered a lion.'

' Sir, I am sure that if such a time were to come I

should be able to depend upon you. Remember that on

many occasions a woman has been saved by a gallant

knight.'

He received the purse, but unwillingly. To take the

lady's money was to lower himself in his eyes. Yet he

was poor and in rags, and had no means of buying the next

meal ; no bed and no blanket ; no books and no occupation.

' If, madam, I must take your money, at least let me

know '

' My name ? No, sir, best not to know. I have learned

yours. Let me v/atch your course, myself unseen.'

'Then, let me, only for once, see that lovely face. I

know that it is lovely, because it is the home of pity. For

once let me look upon it, if only that I may grave it uj^on

my heart.'

The lady lifted her mask. The young man was right.

Truly, it was a lovely face, and now it was glowing with

pity and blushing with the shame of being found out in a

kind action : her eyes, downcast, were full of tears : her

cheek was humid with them : she looked like the very god-

dess of pity. The young man sank upon his knee : he
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forgot his rags and his poverty, he forgot his bare legs

and his bare feet, his shabby beard and his unkempt wig

:

he was a gentleman once more, and a gallant, and a

worshipper of the sex. He took her hand and bent over

it and kissed it, as a grateful gentleman should.

Just then Mrs. Brymer opened the door. ' May I come

in ?' she asked. The young man rose and retired a step.

The dressmaker saw him, however, on his knees : she

saw the purse in his hand, the lady without her mask,

the tears in her eyes, and the too newly-born look of

hope and joy in the face of the prisoner from the Poor

side.

' Tut, tut !' she said. ' This is very unbusinesslike,

madam,"" she stooped and whispered. 'Take back your

purse. Let me deal with him. Five shillings a week, and

he will be dead in six months, and you will be free. Oh,

you have suffered yourself to pity him ! Shame ! shame !

Business knows no pity.' She stood up and sniffed violently

to show her disapproval of methods quite obsolete in

business.

' Mrs. Brymer,' said her debtor, ' there will be no busi-

ness done between this young gentleman and myself.' She

rose and held out her hand to the prisoner. ' Sir, I am
sorry that I mistook your condition and your station.

Forgive, I pray you, the nature of the proposal that was

made to you. Meantime '—she pressed his hand with

encouragement—' hope, dream of freedom, let your

thoughts at least return to the Temple. It is but an

advance—a trifling advance '—she dropped her voice to a

whisper— ' till you hear from me again.' She replaced the

mask. ' Now, Mrs. Brymer,' she said, ' you have still

another way : let us lose no time : let us go at once and

adopt that other way. My heart has now become like
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adamant, for hardness. Do not fear for me any more.

Like steel or adamant or the nether millstone.''

As they went out she turned back. The prisoner was

gazing after her stupidly. ' Sir, farewell. Or not fare-

well—to our next meeting. Perhaps, after all, you may
some day—who knows ?—save—who can tell ?—even my
reputation."*



CHAPTER III

A STRANGE MARRIAGE

In the coach as they rolled away from the King's Bench

Mrs. Brymer gave vent to her ill-humour and disappoint-

ment. ' I had done for you, madam,' she grumbled,

' what, I own, I could not have hoped to accomplish. I

found for you that young fellow, born and brought up a

gentleman, though as poor as Job, consuming away in the

starvation and misery of the Poor side. He will be dead

in a few months ; he cannot possibly live longer. The

place kills all but the poor wretches accustomed to rags

and beggary. I found you, I say, a husband who would

have left you a widow in six months, and free—quite free

—from all your debts. There was a chance ! And what

did you do ? Cried over him. You cried over him ; you

gave him money ; you gave him cold beef and wine.

That's what you did. It takes the heart out of a body.

And whafs the good when all's told ? He will spend the

mone}^ and then the starving will begin again. No one

else will ever give him any ; no one goes to visit him—he

told you so ; he has no friends ; then he must sell his shoes

and stockings again ; then he must starve ; then he will

die ; then he will be laid in St. George's Churchyard, and

you not a whit the better. Madam, you make me sick

and sorry.'
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' You said you had another way, Mrs. Brymer. The

thought of that other way softened my heart towards the

poor young gentleman.'

' Poor young gentleman V Mrs. Brymer snorted and

sniffed. 'Poor young swindler! poor young thief! poor

young footpad ! Why, the fellow has got credit for

twenty-five guineas without any means of paying, and now

the unfortunate tradesman must suffer. And you sa}^,

" Poor young gentleman r '

'You will acknowledge that putting him into prison

does not increase his power of paying. Would it not

be better to let him out and to trust to his honour to

earn the money and pay as soon as he can ?''

' Madam, the man who does not pay his bills ought to

be locked up for life ; it is the least and the fairest punish-

ment due to such a crime. Even then it isn't half enough.

He ought to be whipped once a week at the carfs tail

;

he ouoht to be sent to the Plantations and made to work

bareheaded in the sun beside the niggers ; he ought to be

hanged—every week we hang poor wretches not half so

bad as this man who will not pay his debts ! No punish-

ment is bad enough for such a one !'—all the shopkeeper

appeared in her angry words, in her flaming face, in her

hot wrath— ' for the tradesman, look you, is dependent on

the credit he gives. He must give it ; he must trust his

customers' honour. If that fails him, do you think he will

find grace or favour with those who have trusted him, the

wholesale merchants, the gentlemen in black velvet and

gold buttons who look so pious and talk so smug.? Not

so—not so. They will exact the letter of the law. Why
did I write to you ? Why, but on account of those who

press me? There is no friendship, I tell you again, in

business—no compassion and no consideration."'
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'But I am not in business, Mrs. Brymer, therefore I

may have compassion, on myself, as well as on that young

man.'

Mrs. Brymer went on regardless of the interruption.

' The tradesman must pay ; he must pay, and on the

day, else he must go bankrupt. When he is bankrupt,

what is there before him but the prison ? No allowance ;

no excuse ; no granting of time any more than for the

lying gentleman who hath brought him to this dreadful

pass.'

' Would it not be better to let him remain outside to

earn some money and to pay when he can ?''

Mrs. Brymer went on without replying to this pertinent

question.

' Think what bankruptcy means. The man is in prison ;

he cannot earn anything. The wife is left with her help-

less children ; she cannot earn anything ; the children

cannot earn anything. The grudging relations dole out

every shilling with words of reproach and contempt ; the

family have lost their reputation ; they have lost their

friends ; the boys cannot be apprenticed like their father

and their grandfather before them ; they must become

servants all their lives, unless they enlist and follow the

colours, or go out to the Plantations, where they will be

little better than negro slaves ; the girls cannot marry

—

nay, they cannot learn housewifery ; they are much

beneath the notice of honest tradesmen, and are yet

above the craftsmen ; they are exposed to the dangers

and temptations of the wicked town. Think of them

when they go to church. Formerly they had their own

pew, and walked out after the quality, respected and

envied ; now they sit unconsidered in the benches among

the charity children and the almswomen and the servants,
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ashamed and scorned. Madam **—she stopped and took

breath— ' you know not, believe me, how dreadful a thing

bankruptcy is to a respectable tradesman of the City, nor

how it drags down him and his family, and makes them

the most miserable of mortals. You have compassion on

that young gentleman in the King's Bench ; you give him

money and food. It is very well
;
you are not in trade.

I declare, madam, truthfully, that I should like to flog

that young gentleman who is so free with his knees, and

his mumbling and mouthing over ladies' hands, and his

kisses—ay, to flog him from the Temple to London

Bridge and back again. I would do it myself. I would

lay it on with a will, joyfully I would—joyfully I would !'

In this mood she continued while the hackney coach

rumbled over the narrow way of London Bridge, and

presently down Cheapside and Fleet Street till it came to

Newgate.
' Well,' she said, when at length the coach stopped

before the heavy portals of the gaol, ' there is one more

chance for you. I propose now to marry you to a villain

who will be hano-ed in a week. It is a come-down. To

marry a broken lawyer of the Temple would have been

better if it came to be talked about. And he would have

been dead in a few months ! Dear ! dear ! He would

have been dead so soon ! And you must spoil all by your

compassion.'

' But you promised it should not be talked about,' cried

Isabel in alarm.

' It shall not. But certain things must be done : your

creditors must be inforined of the transfer ; they must

learn that the debts are now due by one who is condemned

to die. They will rage, they will curse and swear, they

will weep—poor wretches !—they will weep and wring their
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hands. Perhaps they will seek your lodging, in order to

upbraid you. Yet you are within the law and can defy

them. Change your lodgings, madam, for a time. Let

the thing blow over."'

' But you said that no one would know."

'No one of any importance. The draper of Ludgate

Hill will run round and tell the other shopkeepers. What
will they care ? You owe them nothing. Your name will

be heard and forgotten. They have lost nothing. Do
you think they feel any pity for an unfortunate brother in

trade ? Not so. Madam, again I say there is no friend-

ship, there is no compassion, there are no excuses, in busi-

ness. If one goes under, there is one the fewer among the

rivals. What matters how the poor man talks ? No one

will heed, no one will listen ; and then he will shut his

shop and send home his 'prentices, and he will sink and be

no more seen. A man who is a bankrupt is like a stone

dropped into a pond : there is at first a circle round

the spot where it fell ; then the circle will roll away, and

there is nothing. If your draper becomes a bankrupt, he

will make a circle of talk for a day or two ; then there will

be silence. From the depths, from the starving garret,

from the prison, there is no more sound or utterance than

from the bottom of the pond or from the grave. Madam,

you are quite safe ; no one will know."*

Isabel shuddered. Her conscience smote her sore for

the mischief she had done. But despite the scourge of

conscience, she had to save herself. She looked out of the

window at the dreary portals of the prison. The door,

studded with square iron nails, stood wide open as if to

admit a whole army of felons. A stream of people were

going in and coming out ; they were chiefly of the lowest

kind—foul in clothes and in conversation, ragged and
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dirty, and uncombed. These were the friends of the

prisoners. Mrs. Brymer gave the name of the prisoner

she wanted to see—one Adolphus Truxo. The turnkey

looked at the masked lady with some curiosity, and smiled.

Perhaps he knew very well the errand on which she came.

They passed through the gate and found themselves in

a small room where a woman felt their pockets—it was

a mere form—and let them through. They were now in

a corridor from which a grated door opened into a square

court, crowded with people—the prisoners and their friends.

There was a strangely cold, damp, and clammy feeling in

the air, with a sour and sickly smell.

Mrs. Weyland looked through the grating upon the

crowd. A few of the women were crying ; some of the

men were laughing ; some of them were staggering about,

drunk with beer ; some sat on the stone bench that ran

round the wall, huddled up in misery and despair; they were

waiting for their trial, which would probably mean removal

to the condemned cell. They had no friends to bring them

food and drink ; they were half starved on the prison

pittance of a penny loaf a day. Isabel looked through

the grating ; she would have spent the whole day gazing

at the miserable crowd, but Mrs. Brymer touched her arm.
' Come,*' she said ;

' our man is not here.'

They passed along the corridor, and presently arrived

at a long and narrow court with buildings on one side and

a high wall on the other. 'Tvvas like a grave, and the air

was such as one would expect in a grave—closer and more

fetid than in the other court, because smaller. Here were

about a dozen men and boys in irons clanking up and

down the stone pavement. Their visitors—some twenty

or thirty in number—had brought them beer and food;

they were mostly drinking. None of them seemed in the
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least impressed with their awful position ; there was not

the least sign of dejection, penitence, remorse, or terror.

Had they been sheep, with no souls to be saved or lost,

they could not have approached the shambles with greater

insensibility.

The turnkey nodded to Mrs. Brymer ; he nodded and

laughed because he had seen her already and he knew the

errand on which she came.

'We are tolerably full just now,' he said; 'ninety we

tried the other day. Twelve are cast for execution—here

they are, your man among them, madam. By the Lord !

a fine fellow, too, to be anatomized by the surgeons."

' They don't seem to mind it.'

' Humph ! Perhaps they don't like it, though you

wouldn't think so. But what's the use of snivelling ?

What tries them most—they find it out then—is when

the irons are struck off and the rope ties their elbows

behind their back. Just now it's all beer, and they

swagger and swear, crying " Who the devil cares .?" and

" Every man must die once," and " What odds whether

'tis now or in ten years' time .''"
'

' Oh !' Isabel was overpowered with the terror of the

place. Indeed, it seemed to her as if Death himself, a

frightful skeleton with grinning jaws, carrying a dart in his

hand, was stalking up and down the court, sentinel over the

prisoners, and that they saw him plainly, but pretended

not to see, save that now and again their faces would

suddenly become pale and serious, their ribald voices

would become silent, and a cold and clammy moisture

would break out upon their foreheads. Yes, they saw

him ; then they could not choose but see him. 'It is a

terrible place ! Oh, Mrs. Brymer, take me away ! Must

we stay here long T

4
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' Not long. I thought you would be afraid. Why,

child, there is nothing here can hurt you save the horrid

stench and reek. I told the parson I would send for him

if we wanted him.'' She spoke to the turnkey, who

grinned.

' Ay, ay,' he said. ' That is what you want, is it ? I

thought so. Well, one of these visitors will run your

errand for you."" Mrs. Brymer wrote a few words on a

paper. ' Yes, yes ; we all know the parsons of the Fleet.

If one won't come, another will. They'd marry the devil,

and that joyfully, for a guinea. Here, you boy !'—he called

one of the lads who sat stupidly waiting for the pot to

be finished, in order to take it back to the tavern—' do

you want to earn a shilling ? Run round to the Fleet

Market. Can you read ? Then, ask for Parson Gaynham.

Tell him to come here at once. If he is engaged or drunk,

call another. Come back with a parson and you shall

have the shilling. Run, ye young limb ! I'll look after

your pot. 'Tis Truxo, is it ? Well, he'll be hanged next

week. A lusty fellow ! Pity to hang a man so strong !

There's one who won't snivel at the last, and he won't

bluster and swagger ; I know his sort. He'll go in the

cart without showing that he is either sorry or afraid.

Looks like the devil, too ! I think that he verily is first-

cousin to the devil——

'

Mrs. Brymer turned to her companion. ' Madam,' she

said, ' it is but a step to the Fleet Market. The parson is

always ready. Next sit down and recover your spirits ;'

for Isabel trembled and shook. ' These pigs cannot hurt

you. Pah ! the place and the company are alike foul and

stifling ! What does it matter if they are all to be hanged

next week ? A good riddance, truly !'

' Which is the man ?'' asked Isabel, gazing around
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her more curiously, as she became accustomed to the

scene.

' Madam, does it matter which is the man ? I have

already spoken to him. Believe me, you will have no

trouble with him. He is ready and eager. Only, madam,

I entreat you, not a word of pity—if you please. It is

your only chance. Remember that you must be free, and

that the fellow is a wretch of the deepest dye and that he

has to be hanged o' Monday. You will only meet him

this once—just to go through the ceremony with him.

Then we shall come away. The parson will give you the

marriage certificate, which you must keep carefully, because

you may possibly want it. Don't think about anything

else. For the rest, I charge myself. I will go to Ludgate

Hill and inform the draper that the debt is transferred to

one Adolphus Truxo, now in Newgate; you had better

change your lodging for awhile, as I said before, to pre-

vent a visit from the unfortunate man. As for me, you

must pay over the whole of your debt to me ; and I shall

ask nothing more of you—save the continuance of your

custom, which I shall have the right of asking, after all I

have done for you. There is not another dressmaker in

London would have taken all this trouble out of pure

kindness.""

Isabel understood very little of this discourse. She sat

down on the stone bench at the end of the court and

trembled, feeling sick and faint and sorry. She could not

keep her thoughts from the man who had implored her to

pay his bill ; nor from the bankruptcy and the misery

brought upon a whole family by her own extravagance and

folly ; nor from the ruined home and the loss of all that

makes life happy to the mother and the wife ; nor from

the cruel fate of the children, deprived of their advantages

4—2
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by such a blow. It would have been well had she under-

stood, at the outset, what her extravagance might mean to

these poor people. And before her this group of wretches

masqueraded with their pretended cheerfulness and their

terrible callousness, sodden with drink, maintaining a

ghastly show of merriment as if they were in a tavern

parlour. Her heart sank very low; had she seen any way

of safety short of that one way, she would have jumped

at the deliverance. Alas ! she was constrained to save her-

self by the ruin of this man who had trusted her, by the

ignoble and infamous method of transferring her debts

to a miserable wretch who was waiting for execution.

She sighed heavily. Under her mask the tears flowed

down her cheek. They were tears of shame and self-

reproach.

'Yes,' said Mrs. Brymer, watching her, and divining

her thoughts, ' it would have looked better to take the

lawyer. This plan is undoubtedly the safest ; the lawyer

might have lingered on for a year or two—though we

could have kept him short and so brought him to an end.

Now, by coming here, you are free in a week. As for the

place and the creature and the means, what do they

matter ? Courage, madam V

' Oh, that I should free myself by the infamy of a man
that I must call husband ! I should never be able to

think of Tyburn without feeling that I belong to it. Oh,

the shame of it
!'

' Nonsense, madam ! The freedom of it ! And here

comes his reverence. Bear up and behave with courage."*

The clergyman was dressed as an ecclesiastic in pros-

perous circumstances. Indeed, the fees were abundant, and

his services were in constant request, especially for those

who would make a clandestine marriage in order to escape
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the wedding festivities. His cassock was of silk ; his wig

was well kept and recently out of the barber's hands ; his

ruffles were clean and white, if not of such costly lace as

adorns the wrists of a bishop ; his bands were spotless.

His face, to be sure, was not marked by those outward

signs of piety which we find on some clergymen ; yet their

absence is not in itself so rare as to be remarkable. Truth

to say, it was a red face—even at times purple : in figure

he was a big man, tall and stout, even corpulent : he rolled

as he walked : he moved with the dignity of a City Rector

:

he spoke as one who had authority, with a loud full voice

:

in his voice, indeed, there was a kind of rich and mellow

fruitiness which made one think—I know not why—of old

port, with punch and mulled claret. He knew the turnkey

and nodded familiarly ; he would, indeed, presently share

with him a portion of his fees : he looked round the court

with an eye of superior contempt, as if he expected some-

thing better than the common run. He whispered the

turnkey, and laughed when he had an answer.

He was accompanied by his servant, who walked after

him carrying two books. The varlet had an impudent

leer in his eye, and a permanent grin upon his ugly face,

which he had acquired by touting on Fleet Bridge and

Ludgate Hill for his master: he was dressed in a drugget

waistcoat with sleeves : he wore his own hair cut short and

sticking out upon his head like a scrubbing-brush ; a pen

was stuck behind his ear, and an ink-horn was in his waist-

coat pocket. He had no hat, but the time was June and

the day was warm.

Mrs. Brymer rose to meet the divine.

' Sir,' she said, ' I am glad that you were not engaged

—

though my notice was abrupt. With you, at least, we

shall be safe.'
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' Madam, with me you are quite safe—quite safe ; not

even the Archbishop could make you safer. As for engage-

ments, I have many. This very day I have to preach at

St. Paul's. The Lord Mayor and the Aldermen and

Sheriffs will be there." (It will be understood that strict

truth was not one of the virtues of his reverence.) ' But

when a lady—a lady—is in the case, you, Mrs. Brymer, or

another
"

The dressmaker indicated her companion.

' Ah, I understand. I feared at first that the credit of

my old friend, Mrs. Brymer . . . Ah, yes—very good !

Where this lady, I say, is concerned, the Dean and

Chapter— nay, the Lord Mayor, the Aldermen, the

Sheriffs, and the Common Council—may go hang. Such,

madam, is my respect—my devotion to the sex.'

' We shall not keep you many minutes, sir, in this stink-

ing place."

' The fee," croaked the clerk in a grating voice, ' is one

guinea. Paid beforehand."

' I understand," the parson continued, ' that a hasty

marriage—a marriage of love—is to be contracted at

once between . . . this lady .^"

' The certificate is five shillings extra "—from the ser-

vant.

' This is the lady. We will proceed at once," said Mrs.

Brymer.

' The clerk"s fee is half a crown," added the servant.

' Sir, if you will come with me, we will use one of the

cells. I will at once bring you the—the bridegroom."

' Faugh ! How the place stinks ! I doubt we shall

all get gaol-fever. Come, madam, let us dispatch—which

of these gallant but unfortunate gentlemen is the happy

—the fortunate—the thrice fortunate swain .''"
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Mrs. Brymer made no answer, but led the way, followed

by the parson and his clerk, and supporting the trembling

steps of the bride. Some brides tremble with excessive

shyness or modesty ; this lady, who had been through the

ceremony once, and then felt no shyness, trembled with

shame and self-reproach. The people stood aside, gazing

stupidly at them ; in this courtyard anything might

happen.

Mrs. Brymer took them into one of the cells ; here

reigned a dismal twilight from a narrow grating ten feet

high ; the room was shaped like a decanter with polished

walls of cement, so that escape was impossible. The only

furniture was a couple of narrow truckle-beds, with

mattresses and blankets.

Mrs. Brymer ushered the party into this cheerful abode

and then retired. In a few moments she reappeared,

bringing with her a man in irons. And at sight of the

man Mrs. Weyland shrieked, and threw herself upon one

of the beds.

' Heavens !' she cried. ' No—no—never—never !"*

For the man was a huge great fellow over six feet high,

with the shoulders and chest of a gladiator ; and he was a

full-blood black negro.

There are, as everyone knows, among negroes two kinds

of blackness : one is the shiny blackness which catches and

reflects the light—a cheerful blackness ; the other is a

blackness which absorbs the light and gives none back.

The latter was the blackness of this man. His wool curled

all over his head as black as his skin ; his eyeballs were

white, his eyes shone in the twilight like the eyes of

the devil ; he grinned and showed teeth as white as

ivory.

' There !' said Mrs. Brymer, bestowing no attention upon
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the woman on the bed. ' There, my man, is your bride

waiting for you.""

' No—I could not—I could not,' the bride repeated,

moaning.

' Madam, pardon me ! You must either marry this

man or you go home to be arrested this very day. Take
your choice. Why,' she whispered, ' what odds if he does

look like the devil ? What odds if he is the devil ? He
is to be hanged o' Monday. Stand up,' she added roughly.

' Leave off crying, and don't play the fool. You are not

a schoolgirl. The man can't hurt you.'

' Madam !' the parson admonished her blandly. 'Allow

me a word. This, believe me, is not the place for hysterics

or for vapours. Every moment spent here increases the

danger of gaol-fever. Come, let us not waste time. I am
here to marry you. A very proper man he is, too, if a

trifle dark in complexion. I may already, I fear, have

contracted this terrible fever. Am I to go without my
fees, or will your ladyship stand up and be married without

any more fuss
?''

Mrs. Weyland clutched her adviser by the hand.

' You will carry me away after the—the ceremony

—

immediately after .'''

' Surely, surely. Be under no alarm
; you are quite

safe.'

Mrs. Weyland stood up. In her anxiety and terror

she dropped her mask, but no one seemed to notice.

A strange place for a wedding ! One might as well be

married in a tomb ; or—with all these poor lost souls

carousing, fighting, crying, laughing, blaspheming around

— in The woman who was brought there to be

married could not give words to the thought. The cold

dark place, with its fetid breath, was filled with whispers
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and voices from the dead—the dead who had died a shame-

ful and a horrible death. The place was nothing but a

halt, a rest, between the court of sentence and the place

of execution. Above the voices of the callous roisterers

there arose the stifled groans and moans and sighs of the

miserable convicts. Above the drunken bravado of the

poor wretches who kept up a show of indifference to the

end, this woman heard the lamentations of despair ;

instead of wedding-bells she heard the clinking of the

irons ; instead of the village children scattering flowers,

there was the hoarse laughter of the women, half drunk,

and the ribald jests of the men whose lives were to

end in a few hours. Surely there was never such a

wedding ! And lower and lower still sank the heart of

the bride.

'Madam ''—Mrs. Brymer held her by the arm—'courage.

Do not gaze about you ; forget where you are. 'Twill be

finished in five minutes. 'Tis but an empty form. What
matter for the place ? What matter for the man T

Then the Marriage Service was begun. The parson

stood with his back to the wall. On the right hand was

the clerk ready to make the responses. Before him stood

the bride with her friend, Mrs. Brymer. Opposite was the

stalwart negro. The clerk pulled and pushed him into

his proper place.

' Stand there,' he said, ' and do what I tell you, and

hold your tongue except when I bid you speak.'

The man obeyed stupidly, keeping his eyes fixed on the

woman he was about to marry. It was a strange and a

hungry look—such a look as a mere mortal might have

had who met Aphrodite herself in a forest glade, and was

at first struck with amazement and with rapture. For

this black man had never before seen so close a woman of
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beauty so surpassing; of a colour, white and red, so

wonderful. He was about to marry her, and in his

bemused brain there were surging strange thoughts about

leaving her in order to be hanged. Pity ! shame ! to hang
a man just married, and to such a wife ! He said nothing,

but in the twilight of the cell his eyes were like balls of

fire, and his white teeth gleamed, and these signs of emo-

tion remained in the memory of the bride. The service

was short. The introductory discourse was omitted. The
minister put the question to the bridegroom, ' Wilt thou

have this woman to thy wedded wife T with the other

words.

' Say " I will," man,' said the clerk.

' Why,"* the bridegroom replied, ' I said I would—if

there was drink enough."'

The minister put the question to the woman. She

stood dumb, and trembled.

' Say " I will,"
" whispered Mrs. Brymer.

The clergyman did not want any more. He went on

placing the woman's hand in the man's with the words

prescribed. The negro's great hand was cold and clammy,

but it closed round the woman's little hand with a dread-

ful assertion of ownership. The clerk responded for the

bridegroom, Mrs. Brymer for the bride.

Then the clerk loosed their hands.

' Where's the ring T he asked.

' What ring T replied the man.

The clerk felt in his waistcoat pocket and produced a

brass ring which might have done duty for a curtain.

The clergyman received it on the book, and gave it to the

bridegroom, whose hand was guided by the clerk while he

put it on the fourth finger of the left hand. Then, the

derk saying the words after him, for this animal who
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could only stare stupidly at his bride, the clergyman read

the form

:

' With this ring I thee wed . . S

He omitted the prayer which follows in the Order pre-

scribed. Perhaps it was as well
;
perhaps the omission

was a sign of grace. He joined their right hands together,

and said :

'Those whom God hath joined together let no man put

asunder.' And then without further words he concluded

the service :
' I pronounce that they be man and wife

together."*

So he released their hands and closed the book. ' Now,

madam,' he said, ' you are duly and legally married. I

wish you every happiness. And as for you, my man, I wish

you a long rope for the better enjoyment of the honey-

moon/

But the bride fell fainting on the truckle-bed.

' Now,' said Mrs. Brymer, ' let us finish as quickly as

may be. Your certificate, if you please, sir. Here are

the fees, and this is the name of the bride. Fill it in

without delay. We stifle in this stinking place. So

—

thank you. Madam, your mask has fallen off. Better

put it on again. You, fellow '—she turned to the bride-

groom— ' you shall have what you want, and as much as

you want ; what shall it be, beer or rum ?'

' Make your mark here,' said the clerk.

' Rum,' he replied with a grin. ' Plenty rum. Buckets

of rum !'

' It is forbidden, I believe, in the prison ; but there are

ways. Well, you shall have it. We will keep faith with

you. Ha, you are lucky ! You are, I believe, to be

turned off on Monday next ; and to-day is Wednesday.

Well, you shall have your rum—as much as you can drink
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for those five days. You shall even go drunk to Tyburn.

A lucky fellow indeed ! Thank your stars that I found

you here.'

She raised her friend, who was still in a feeble and faint-

ing condition, and led her out into the court, where the

air was perhaps a little fresher.

' Come,'' she said ;
' it is done now, and there is no more

to be said. On Monday next you will be free.'

The parson and his man, the fees having been duly paid,

followed, getting out of the infected place as quickly as

possible. The negro, by name Adolphus Truxo, stood at

the door of the cell and watched them as they went away,

the crowd parting right and left.

* I saw her face,' he murmured. It is said that above all

men the negro is most moved by the beauty of a white

woman. Slave-owners are all agreed upon this point. ' I

saw her face,' this negro murmured. Perhaps for the first

time he remembered his coming doom with regret.

There came out of the crowd a young woman. Could

one have taken her away, washed her and dressed her in a

neat and becoming fashion, she might have been comely.

She was, however, as unwashed and unkempt as most of

the women in the court. As for her dress, it was com-

posed of nothing but a thick skirt of some rough stuff, dis-

coloured with droppings of beer, tallow candles, drippings

of meat and fat pork, and all kinds of nameless stuff.

She wore above her skirt the black leather stays common

to her class—they are called loose jumps—and above the

jumps a small shawl tied round her neck, and covering

her shoulders and part of her red arms ; her hair hung

over her shoulders in rats' tails ; she was barefooted ; her

face was red with much beer.

' Sam,' she said, thus abridging his Christian name of
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Adolphus, ' she is gone, then. Did you marry her, Sam ?

What did she give you ?'

' I saw her face,' said the negro.

' I don't care if you did. What did she give you ?'

The man made no answer. He was thinking of the

lady's face.

' Is she coming back again, Sam ?'

He still made no answer.

' If she does, I'll break every bone in her body, and

swing for it—happy, I will. For I'm your lawful wife,

Sam ; I'm your wife. You can't deny it'

The man pulled himself together.

' There's rum coming, Doll,' he said—' buckets of rum.

That's what I get by this wedding.'

' But I'm your wife, Sam ; I'm your true and lawful

wife.'

The man turned and looked at her. The emotions of a

negro's mind are hard to read upon a negro's face. The

blackness covers and hides all. Perhaps a disgust fell

upon him in comparing this poor common creature with

the woman whose face was still in his mind. He lifted

his big hand, with his big strong arm. It was as if he

lightly touched her cheek, or brushed away the falling

locks, or as if the wind of his action blew upon her face.

But the woman fell. She got up again immediately, with-

out a cry or a word of remonstrance. Her left eye was

black for a fortnight afterwards. But he had knocked her

down. Only a husband would have dared to knock down
Doll. There are women who permit these familiarities to

their husbands. They are not exactly proofs of affection,

but they are proofs of the conjugal tie. Had any other

man knocked Doll down, the advance would have been

received with spirit and retaliatory vigour. But it was
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her husband. There had been a ceremony of some signi-

ficance in the cell. It was natural that the bigamist's

first wife should be curious on the subject—even, in spite

of proofs or oaths of conjugal fidelity, that the first wife

should be jealous ; even though the second wife went away

at once ; even though the next Monday would end both

marriages. Therefore to be knocked down by her husband

was reassuring. Doll was no longer jealous. Not to be

jealous, with some women, is to be happy. Doll rose

smiling and prepared to receive the rum, price of a

bigamous ceremony and the simulation of a marriage.



CHAPTER IV

RETIREMENT

So they left this abode of lost souls and souls doomed to

be lost, and drove away, Isabel still white and trembling,

her face buried in her hands. Mrs. Brymer regarded her

with a sniff of contempt. Had she not got rid of that

burden of debt once for all ? What price too great to

pay in order to shift such a burden upon another pair of

shoulders ?

' So, madam V she said, as the coach grumbled along

rattling its windows ;
' since the business is over and done

with, what do we want with tears and tremblings P'

' Alas ! I am no longer the widow of Ronald Weyland.

I am the wife of Adolphus Truxo, negro, convict, robber,

murderer—who knows what ?'

' You will be his widow as well on Monday morning,

after he has driven in state to Tyburn. Come, madam, I

confess that for a lady of delicacy the condemned cells of

Newgate are not a pleasing place
**—Isabel groaned and

winced— ' especially when connected with the solemniza-

tion of marriage, when one expects the cleaver and marrow-

bones at least, with the ringing of the bells and the

marriage feast. To be sure, in such a case as yours the

bridegroom is always a creature—faugh !' Isabel caught

her by the wrist. ' I say no more, madam. The smell of
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the place clings to one's clothes. Pray Heaven we 'scape

the fever ! Let us not speak of the man. My heart

bleeds for you, madam. But that is all over. Four or

five days only to wait. You can think of him sitting

with his bottle of rum. Such wretches are consoled for

any misfortune by a bottle of rum. You may flog him

at the cart-tail . . . Indeed, I have seen
^

' Hush, Mrs. Brymer, pray ! I cannot bear it, indeed.

Do not ever again, I implore and entreat you, so much
as name that poor wretch.'

' I will not—why should I ? After Monday there will

be no longer any Adolphus Truxo. His soul, if he has

a soul, which I doubt, holding that the negro is like a

brute beast in that respect, will be in its own place, quite

apart and separate from the souls of us white folk, while

his body, a bony atomy, will be hanging by a hook in

Surgeons' Hall. No, madam, we will never mention that

creature again. Nevertheless, he has done your ladyship

a good turn. Forget him, forget him, as speedily as

may be.'

To forget is not so easy as to advise forgetting. The

memory of that ceremony remained. Meantime Isabel

proceeded to perform her part of the contract ; she paid

the dressmaker's bill in full and at once ; she also paid

the parson's fees and the bridegroom's rum. Then she

considered her position. After deducting these calls upon

her slender purse, she found herself, for her whole stock, in

possession of about =£100 in money. She had also the

wardrobe of a woman of fashion, with a certain amount of

jewellery, lace, plate, and china. In a word, there was

enough left to maintain her with frugality and in a

modest manner for two years at least without asking help

from anyone. Now, a young and charming widow, sprightly
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in her manners, accomplished and well connected, ought to

consider it possible to make another man happy within

two years.

Isabel, however, began by doing a very foolish thing

—

a thing so foolish that she did not dare to communicate it

to her friend the dressmaker. No one, I am sure, would

believe that a woman in her desperate position would have

done such a thing. I have said that she had no knowledge

of arithmetic. Addition and subtraction were Greek or

Hebrew to her understanding. Her purse, so long as one

guinea clinked against another, was the purse of Fortu-

natus—a purse inexhaustible. Had she known, or had

she learned, anything of the rapid wasting of money, she

could never have done such a thing. There was, however,

some excuse for her. She could not forget either the man

with the irons—the man of the condemned cell—the man
whom she had married ; nor could she forget the poor

unfortunate young gentleman of the King's Bench, the

prisoner on the Poor side, confined for life because he

could not pay twenty-five guineas, without friends and

without the least ray of hope or consolation. The man

with the irons now hung, doubtless, as Mrs. Brymer had

so feelingly put it, on a hook in Surgeons'" Hall, a ' bony

atomy '; happily, there was no occasion or reason why she

should remember or recall him, though at times, in the

dead of night, she awoke and thought she saw his black

ghost bending over her bed with white teeth and gleaming

eyes. He was dead. The other was still living, and his

presence was with her always, by day as well as by night.

She saw before her continually this prisoner from the Poor

side of the King's Bench ; he was always present to her,

with his rags, his lustrous eyes, his sharp and intellectual

face, his friendlessness, his hopelessness, his musical voice,

5
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his words and manner so incongruous with his position,

and his pennilessness. It was a more than Moorish

cruelty that kept such a man as this a prisoner.

The other man she could forget—sometimes ; yet the

memory of him came unbidden. In the twilight, among

the shadows, under the trees, in the darkness of midnight,

she saw before her from time to time that great monster,

that big hulk of a man—if he was a man—say, rather,

that black devil, with eyes of flame and teeth of ivory,

whose tail and hoofs were hidden—gazing hungrily as if

he would devour her. As time went on, this vision would

become less frequent, and perhaps would vanish altogether ;

but the other memory—that of the debtor—remained with

her, and .she encouraged it to remain.

You shall hear what she did.

This young gentlewoman, who had no more than enough

to maintain herself for a short time ; whose hopes of

assistance from her own people were slender indeed ; who

could hope nothing from her husband's people, though

they were of exalted rank, actually sought out an attorney

—be sure that she did not advise with Mrs. Brymer—and

entrusted him with the task of releasing the unfortunate

young lawyer. The attorney was passably honest ; he

found out the meagreness of her resources ; he probably

attributed her pity to a softer emotion ; he was so good,

in short, as actually to study the interests of his client

before his own profit. He persuaded the detaining

creditor—there was but one—to take two-thirds of the

debt in full discharge, and—what was more difficult—the

attorney in the case to abate a quarter of his claim by

letting him understand that it was his only chance of

getting anything. In the end, and after a day or two,

Mr. Oliver Macnamara, of the Poor side in the King's
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Bench, found himself once more a free man, clad as a

lawyer should be, free of debt, and with a few guineas

jingling in his pocket.

The annals of the King's Bench and the Fleet are full

of surprises of this nature. Now it is a charitable man

who sends to the prison and releases so many poor

prisoners whose debts are under so much ; now it is a

compassionate woman who dies, and leaves money for the

release of debtors. Easter offerings, Christmas gifts, take

the form of release for so many poor prisoners. It is even

reported that before these holy seasons the turnkeys

supply themselves with additional poor prisoners, who are

introduced for the purpose of sharing in the gifts—an

indulgence for which they pay the turnkeys. Thus is

charity abused.

It is further reported that in every prison there are

histories, traditions, and legends, showing how ladies

—

even Princesses—have fallen in love with young prisoners,

and have taken them out of durance, paying their debts,

and marrying them. Is there not the leading case of

Forster in the Ludgate Prison ? And there are other

stories how gallant young gentlemen—even noblemen

—

have found brides among the prisoners of the Fleet and

the King's Bench.

We may not, however, suffer ourselves to be carried

away by too much credence in these stories, which seem

invented for the consolation of the afflicted by that

indomitable daughter of the Sun, named Hope. In the

same way it is reported that poor girls of every rank and

station whisper to each other wild legends concerning the

power of Love the leveller, who brings along the Prince

and weds him to the serving-girl.

You may imagine, however, the surprise w4th which

5—2
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Mr. Oliver Macnamara, who certainly had no belief in

these legends and founded no hopes upon things most

unlikely, received the attorney who brought him his

freedom.

' Sir,' said the attorney, ' I bring you news.'

' What new^s, sir i^'

' There is but one piece of news which you desire, young

gentleman—I bring you your freedom.'

Then for a moment the walls of the prison seemed to

be rolling about, as if they would fall down, like the walls

of Jericho. The prisoner stared aghast ; the words were

like an impossible dream.

' I repeat, sir,' the attorney continued, ' that I bring you

your freedom.'

' My freedom !' echoed the prisoner.

' All the arrangements are concluded. You have now

only to walk out of the prison. Your detaining creditor

is satisfied ; the costs of his attorney are discharged. I

have to place in your hands a small sum of money
;
you

will sign the receipt, if you please.'

' Stay, sir, stay ! There is some terrible mistake, I

have no friends who can pay for my release.'

' I said not that you have friends. I said only that I

have brought you your freedom.'

' I do not understand.'

' Tut, tut, sir ! What matters whether you understand

or not ? The fact is that the doors are thrown open.

You can walk out—you can begin the world anew.'

' Begin the world anew.' He repeated the words ; he

looked round him. He had spent no more than three or

four months in the place, yet it had become to him, as to

all the unhappy prisoners, the only world possible. ' Begin

the world anew.' He shivered. The world outside had
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become a place of great danger and full of pitfalls. To

begin anew . . . the prison became suddenly a place of refuge.

' Ay, begin again. What ? You have been here no

more than a few weeks. It's an episode, an incident, a

disagreeable chapter in your life. You are young. I

hear that you are a scholar as well as a lawyer. What
more can you want .'''

' Nay, sir, nay. It is this prison which makes cowards

of us all. Yes, I am young ; I will begin again. Sir, to

whom am I indebted ?'

' My client does not choose to have her name mentioned.'

' You speak of her name ? It is, then, a woman—

a

woman ! Can it be the lady who came here a fortnight

ago, and spoke words of gentle compassion 'f

' Perhaps, perhaps. It is a heart full of compassion.'

'But she was in difficulties herself How could she

pay my debts ? She herself wanted help.'

' Perhaps, perhaps.'

' She had but little money—I know so much. There

were her own necessities. Sir, I am convinced, nevertheless,

that it is this lady. Please tell her . . . no . . . words

cannot tell her. There are some things for which grati-

tude hath no words, which can never be repaid. Tell her

only that I seek not to know her name, since it is her

pleasure to remain unknown.'
' I will tell her what you wish.'

'Then tell her, besides, that there may come a time

when she may want the services of a faithful servant ; if

that time should ever come, she will know where to find

me. She shall command all my mind, all my soul, all my
strength, all my thoughts. If that time should never

arrive, she will perhaps feel some sense of protection in

the thought that such a servant is at her beck and call.
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Tell her, besides, all that you can think that expresses

gratitude and obligation.'

' I shall tell her, young gentleman, whatever you tell

me. It is not my duty, as an attorney, to invent a

language of gratitude. Now, sir, if you will come with

me, the last formalities shall be observed, and we will step

into the freedom of the street.'

In this way Mr. Oliver Macnamara regained his liberty,

and was enabled to resume the exercise of his profession,

thus interrupted at the outset by what promised to be a

fatal bar to all his hopes. A vain man might have

imagined that the lady was in love with him ; but ladies

in love do not hide themselves behind an attorney in black

cloth. Oliver was not a vain man ; he understood that

the act was purely a work of charity and tender pity, one

of those acts in which the left hand knows not what the

right hand is doing.

He walked out of the prison ; his eyes were humid, his

heart was full ; he wrung the hand of the attorney as if he

had been an old friend. He hastened to make such changes

in his costume as once more proclaimed his calling. He

listened with satisfaction to the music of the guineas in his

pocket, and he returned to the Temple, where his chambers

still remained for him, because he had been absent no more

than two or three months in all. He was ready to resume

work as soon as it offered. It is pleasing to add that

the first brief came from the attorney who had released

him ; if that worthy person did not invent a language

of gratitude, at least he could continue the work of

benevolence.

This important business arranged, and the ghost of the

ragged prisoner thus consigned to the Red Sea, Isabel

proceeded with her own affairs. She could no longer
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belong to the world of fashion. One leaves this world

without farewells and without notice. Henceforth Isabel's

face would be no longer seen at the card-table, the

Assembly, the Rout, the Masquerade, the Theatre, or the

Park. In a week or two there would be a word of

curiosity as to what had become of her ; then silence.

She would be as much forgotten as a Toast of Nineveh or

a Beauty from the Hanging Gardens of Babylon. Isabel

dropped out of the circles in which without money to

spend and to lose there is no living.

She then converted all her possessions except such as

were necessary into money—her ribbons, laces, gloves,

hoods, jewels, jewel and patch boxes, her silver candle-

sticks and spoons ; most of her dresses, some of them very

fine ; her late husband's books and pictures—she sent

everything to Mrs, Brymer, who sold them for her, and I

dare say made a reasonable profit for herself. Why not ?

Business knows no friendship. At last she found herself

reduced to a modest wardrobe, without a maid, with no

encumbrances or impediments in the shape of portable

property, and with a slender stock of some seventy or

eighty guineas, with which to keep herself until something

should be sent to her by Providence. And as Elijah sat

beside the brook Cherith while the ravens brought him

food, so Isabel sat beside the Heath at Hampstead and

waited for the arrival of her ravens. You shall learn

how they came to her. If we believe in a benevolent Provi-

dence, we cannot choose but believe that ravens may be

sent to us in these the latter days, as well as to Elijah

the prophet.

A purse of seventy or eighty guineas. It is not much
for a woman who has managed to expend ^£^4,000

in two years. One may resolve not to spend money,
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but the habit of spending without consideration remains.

There are two main divisions of the human race ;

the first, and by far the more numerous, consists of those

with whom a guinea turns into a sixpence as soon as

it enters their hands ; these are the unfortunates who
anticipate their money, are always in debt, always borrow-

ing, for whom no income suffices, who fill the debtors'

prisons, who buy things that they do not want, promise

but never perform, enter into contracts which they do not

keep, become security for each other, ruin themselves and

rail at Fortune, and, above all, never understand that there

are only two sixpences in a shilling, and only twenty-one

shillings in a guinea.

The other sort is the rarer kind, in whose hand every

sixpence becomes a guinea. These are the people who
grow great and strong : for them the little shop becomes

the great warehouse : theirs are the white sails flying

across the ocean : they add farm to farm and acre to acre

:

they found the new families and they prop up the old.

If Isabel belonged to the former tribe, her brother, I

believe, belonged to the latter. We have little indeed to

do with her brother, but his case shows us how in the same

family there may be representatives of both classes.

Isabel, then, following the advice of Mrs. Brymer,

changed her lodgings and retired to the country retreat

of Hampstead, the village with a spa, assembly-rooms,

and gay company, lying no more than four miles north of

Covent Garden. Perhaps the medicinal qualities of the spa

were no longer so much believed in as formerly : yet there

were still many persons who drank its waters every day.

The village was as popular and as much frequented in the

summer as ever : the people came from the City by coach,

arriving in the morning and going back at night : or they
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walked up the hill in companies armed with clubs and

swords to keep off highwaymen and footpads : or they

took lodgings and stayed in the place for a month or six

weeks at a time. The gardens were open all day long

;

there were groves and coppices full of warbling birds ; the

wild and broken heath stretched out on either hand to

Hendon on the west, and Highgate on the east : it is a

solitary and lonely place, so solitary and so lonely that not

even a tramp or a footpad is to be feared upon it—nothing

worse than a gipsy tent or encampment with a swarm of

brown children, bright-eyed, half naked, talking their un-

known gibberish ; a place for a poet's meditation, where

he will be undisturbed all day long and all the year round

:

a place where, in summer, he may cast himself down in the

shadow of a wild crab-apple, with the fern leaves for bed and

pillow, and listen to the lark in the sky or the nightingale

from the wood, while the cool fresh breeze fans his cheek

and the clouds race over his head across the deep blue.

Or, if the company is very good, there is the Assembly

which is held twice every week : there is the music which

is played every evening in the Long Room : there are the

card-rooms over the Long Room, where may be found every

game of fashion played for moderate stakes : there are

public breakfasts : there are private performances on the

horns : there are public dinners : there are excellent

taverns—Jack Straw's Castle, so called after that celebrated

rebel ; the Flask ; the Spaniard ; the Wells Tavern, and

many others. For such a woman as Isabel, the fresh air,

the amusements, the cheerful company, together with the

solitude when she preferred to be alone, made Harapstead

the most delightful spot that she would find. Here, at

least, she was far removed from every association that

could remind her of the past. Her creditors could not
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follow or insult her here : the shame of the King's Bench
proposal was not known at Hampstead. Newgate was
out of sight, and the crowd of Tyburn was out of hearing.

But for a long time she could not lay that persistent

ghost of the huge black man, whose cold and clammy
hand had held her own. At times she would feel his

great fingers closing round her hand : then she was fain to

wash her hand in water in order to get rid of the sensation.

Or she would feel his breath upon her forehead : then she

would wash her face in hot water and apply lavender-water

to get rid of the horrid sensation.

He would trouble her no more. The man was dead

—

dead—dead. Yet she could not get him out of her mind.
She expected him : against the knowledge of its impossi-

bility, she expected him ; she feared to meet him, knowing
that on earth no one would ever meet him again. If she

was walking upon the Heath in the morning, it would not
have surprised her if, all alone, with no one in sight, she

had come upon him face to face, stepping down, perhaps,

from the gallows tree beside the Heath, where there was
always some senseless form smeared with pitch, clanking

its chains in the breeze. It would have seemed a trouble

only expected if he had suddenly appeared to her while

she sat among the gorse and the heath and the wild crab-

trees, and had laid his huge clammy black hand upon
her shrinking shoulder, crying, ' Mine ! mine !' with those

hungry eyes and those grinning white teeth.

I say that she was never free from this obsession ; it was
absurd, because the man, as she repeated over and over

again, was hanged—hanged—hanged by the neck till he
was dead—dead—dead. He could do her no more harm.
Always this horrible creature was present to her in her

brain. When she should have slept, he sat at her bedside

;
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in her dreams she saw the fiery eyes, and they threatened ;

they said as plainly as if they spoke aloud, ' I shall claim

you, some time or other ; in the other world you will be

mine. I shall claim you. I shall drag you down with me
to the place where the souls of wicked negroes are sent.

You shall share that horrible place with me. For you are

mine. You are mine. Whom God hath joined together

no man, not the hangman, not the dissecting surgeon with

his knife, can ever put asunder,"*

Mrs, Brymer, the only person who knew of her retreat,

sometimes came out to see her. She brought her news of

her principal creditor.

' The man Fulton,'' she said, ' is bad and worthless. He
has become a bankrupt, and swears it is your debt,

which he multiplies by ten, that hath broken him. He
drinks ; his shop is closed, his stock is sold for the

benefit of his creditors. He would be in prison, but that

no one will take the trouble to become his detainer. Let

him not trouble you, madam ; he can do no harm. What
if he does vapour in the tavern ? No one heeds what he

says ; no one believes him. Who regardeth the words of

a drunkard ?"*

' He has a wife and children, you said. Can we help

them ?'

' Yes ; they will get on somehow. Help them ? You
are all for helping people. Let them help themselves. In

this world we must help ourselves, or we become beggars

and thieves and I know not what. Pray, madam, do not

disturb yourself about this man's wife and children. He
went to your lodging in King Street, and pretended that

he wanted your plate, intending to sell it—oh, the villain

!

And now, madam, I hope that the place and the company

are to your liking. I saw some very pretty fellows beside
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the Wells Tavern. I warrant there are some who find a

young widow attractive/

' Indeed, Mrs. Bryraer, I know not. They have not yet

asked my opinion,'

' They will—they will. Meantime, no more helping

for anybody. Dear madam, you must help yourself.'

Isabel, meantime, was young. At four-and-twenty one

cannot be always miserable. One begins to forget even

the most disagreeable things : the sun shines ; the flowers

spring up again ; the breath of summer is fragrant ; the

pulse of youth beats strong; people laugh and talk just

as if there were no disagreeable things in the world ; then

arise new thoughts belonging to the season of youth and
spring ; new occupations engage the mind.

Thus it was, naturally, with Isabel. Many things hap-

pened to turn her mind from the unwholesome contem-

plation of the past. One little event especially filled her

with a great contentment. It was at the Assembly ; she

was wearing a domino, because that year, in a company so

mixed as that of the spa, it was the fashion, when she saw
on the other side of the room a gentleman, at sight of

whom her cheek flamed, unseen by him or anyone else.

He was in the gown and wig of a lawyer ; he looked

prosperous and cheerful, and he was none other than

Mr. Oliver Macnamara. And as he passed two great and
serious gentlemen beside her spoke of him :

' I should not be surprised,' said one, ' to hear of that

young man's advance. He had a chance yesterday in court,

and he was complimented by the Judge. They say that he

is eloquent and persuasive, and that he knows law. Happy
young man ! King's Counsel, Serjeant-at-Law, Judge,

Solicitor-General, Lord Chancellor—what a chance he

has ! What a chance !'
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So they passed along, and Isabel, with the happiness of

thinking that it was herself who had given that young

man his chance, went home to her lonely lodging. After-

wards she was sorry that she had not spoken to her

protege.

So the memory of the courtyard in Newgate became

gradually a dim and fading horror in her mind ; she was

able for the most part to keep a veil over it. The sight

of the horrible crowd grew indistinct ; the thought of the

fetid cell and the mockery of the marriage service recurred

less frequently, until she was able to put it from her when-

ever it arose. Yet her memory was like a portfolio which

contains a bundle of pictures which the owner desires to

keep concealed and locked up, yet cannot destroy. One
need not look at the pictures, but they are there, and

from time to time, if only to see that they are not

destroyed, the owner must needs open the portfolio and

look at them.



CHAPTER V

THE SLEEP OF SNOW

It was about the end of June that Isabel found herself

able to retreat to the village of Hampstead. At that

time of year the spa was filled with company ; the visitors

take such lodgings as they are lucky enough to obtain,

Isabel, for her part, lived in a single room of a cottage

overlooking the wild Heath. Her living was simple and
cheap ; she was alone, yet felt no melancholy from soli-

tude. In the morning she drank the waters of the spa

;

she walked in the gardens ; she took her dish of chocolate

with the other ladies ; or she roamed about the Heath,

picking the wild-flowers which here grow abundantly, or

listening to the song of the skylark. She was no recluse

;

she did not conceal her name; she entered willingly into

conversation ; she sometimes accepted an invitation to a

breakfast. In the morning she attended the Assembly, or

she sat in the Long Room where the music was played.

She sometimes figured in a minuet ; she made acquaint-

ance with the better sort, and she charmed the whole

company by her gracious manner, her vivacity, and her

beauty.

It may very well be supposed—nay, it is only natural

—

that a woman so young and so beautiful would look upon
a second marriage as the most fitting sequel to this
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situation. Unfortunately Isabel's position was exposed

to many objections and disadvantages. One would

imagine that to be the widow of an Honourable and the

sister-in-law of a noble Lord would advance a young

widow. Perhaps at Tunbridge Wells, or at Bath, such a

connection might be useful. But Hampstead Spa is

neither Bath nor is it Tunbridge. There are few visitors

at Hampstead who can claim any connection with the

nobility. Mostly they come from the City. There are

the clergy of the City—rank is not for them : rank with-

out wealth would make them contemptible in the eyes of

their congregations ; rank with wealth would drive them

out of the City ; besides, who ever heard of a parson, even

a London parson, marrying in a noble family ?

There are merchants—substantial citizens—who look

for fortunes with their wives and give foi'tunes to their

daughters. The time has gone by when great nobles had

their houses in the City, and lived among the merchants

for half the year ; the citizen has learned to look upon

rank as something beyond his reach and of no use to him

even if he could reach it. There are the tradesmen who
regard every title with veneration ; a nobleman is to them

a superior being not bound by the ordinary moral laws,

and believed to be possessed of boundless wealth. Should

a mercer of Ludgate Hill, however rich, dare to aspire to

the hand of a lady of rank ? Such a thing was never

known or heard of.

There are, again, the poets and wits, and those—

a

numerous class—who would fain be considered poets and

wits, the beaux and pretty fellows whose fortunes are

generally on their backs ; the Templars, gallants, captains,

and adventurers whom one may meet in the coffee-houses

of Covent Garden, the taverns of Fleet Street and Charing
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Cross, at the theatre and at all places of public resort, but

never at the private houses and assemblies of people of

fashion. These gentry, we may be assured, would willingly

make love to a young and charming woman, with money.

Without money no woman has any charms for them.

Now it was speedily discovered, because these things cannot

be hidden, that the Honourable Mrs. Weyland was not

rich. The discovery put an end at once to the attentions

of the adventurers. Had it been known how poor she

was, their attentions would probably have been turned

into open contempt. The vain and self-important gentle-

men called poets and wits are, in fact, as greedy after

money as any City merchant. They may declaim against

the sordid nature of riches : it is, indeed, a stock subject

with them ; yet they grasp eagerly after every guinea ;

they sing perpetually of love and beauty, of spring, green

fields, babbling brooks, and warbling birds ; they celebrate

the wood-nymph and the shepherdess ; but their chosen

haunt is the coffee-house, and they have no eyes for the

beauty which they praise in their rhymes. They are

always looking in the mirror, so to speak, and admiring

their own noble faces ; they hear not the song of the sky-

lark for the babble of their own foolish voices, and they

are never capable of a generous action because they are

always looking for fine phrases with which to exhort

others to virtue. Now to a well-constituted mind, the life

and the actual deeds of a man are of much greater impor-

tance than anything he can find to say on the subject.

Another disadvantage to Isabel was the discovery that

although she was the widow of a sprig of Quality, she was

not by birth a gentlewoman at all, being nothing but the

daughter of a Nonconformist merchant of Galley Quay by

Tower Hill ; that her father had a town house beside the
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quay, and a country house at Hackney ; that he was

a wealthy man ; and that, having conceived some dis-

pleasure with his daughter, he had resolved to cast

her off.

Of course, this discovery assumed at once a hundred

different shapes. For the sake of charity let us be silent

about them. They may be imagined. Some of them

left the poor woman no reputation at all ; some of them

said this, and some that ; all were distortions and exaggera-

tions and inventions ; all of them were injurious to Isabel's

prospects, and kept off many an honest fellow who might

otherwise have offered himself and his hand, and the share

of a country house.

In a word, if there were some who desired rank, she was

but the daughter of a merchant ; and if there were some

who desired wealth, she had little from her husband, and

would perhaps get nothing from her father. So that

between two stools this unfortunate lady seemed likely to

fall to the ground.

The summer passed away ; in the autumn the Spa was

closed ; the Long Room, the Pump Room, the Card Room
were all shut up, the gardens deserted ; the company

went home ; the village of Hampstead was left to the

lodging-house-keepers and the laundresses for the winter;

there was no longer any fear of footpads upon the hill, or

of gipsies upon the Heath. A few gentlefolk who had

houses beside the Heath remained and formed a little

society for the winter with card-parties once or twice a

week. Isabel kept in her lodging for the whole winter

;

it was lonely, but it was cheap. The snow and cold wind

drove her from the Heath ; the wind whistled in the

leafless branches of Well Walk ; and as the winter dragged

along her heart fell lower daily, because her purse, with all

6
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her frugality, grew lighter continually, and she knew not

what she could do to fill it again.

Perhaps at some future time a way will be opened for

women, as well as men, to work for a living. True, no

woman ought to work, far less a gentlewoman ; it should

be the pride and joy of a man to toss the produce of his

labours into the lap of a woman. But there may be cases

in which there is no man to do this for a woman ; there

may be women who have neither lover nor husband

nor son to work for them ; there may be women whose

brothers are unable to support them ; nay, there may be

some who have not even brothers. What are these poor

creatures to do? What could such a woman as Isabel

Weyland do when all her money was gone ? How should

she live ? how fill that purse again ?

One morning Isabel made the disquieting discovery

that, of the money which she had brought with her to

Hampstead, nothing was left but a few guineas. Only a

few guineas between herself and destitution !

What was she to do when the last guinea was gone ?

The more she thought of this, the more despairing she

became, until at last it seemed as if the only thing left

to her was the final refuge of the despairing—a voluntary

death.

Consider how she was placed.

She had, it is true, a father. He was wealthy ; but she

had offended him. For five years, though she had on

many occasions made attempts to obtain his forgiveness,

he had held no communication of any kind with her. She

knew him too well to build much upon any hope of recon-

ciliation. He was narrow in his way of thinking ; he de-

manded rigid obedience from his children ; he was austere

in his rules and conduct ; he was hard in his religion,
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which was that of a small sect outside of which there could

be no salvation ; he was accustomed to the deference paid

habitually to wealth and authority; he thought that

sinners ought to be punished in this world, without pre-

judice to their eternal punishment in the next ; he made

no allowance for human weakness, frailty, or passion.

Then, again, she had a brother. But he was as austere,

as rigid, as inflexible as her father, and as many other

members of their little conventicle.

And she had a brother-in-law. He was a ruined pro-

fligate, living for the most part in a poor way, unworthy

of his exalted rank, in a corner of the great empty house

which was his own for life only.

She had also the name of her late husband. She had

run away with the man who loved her ; for his sake she

had left father and brother and family and friends. It

was such a marriage as that spoken of by our Lord Him-
self, where two become one. But the father saw in his

son-in-law a needy profligate (whereas he was a sober,

learned, and pious gentleman, most unlike his brother the

gambling lord), and would not forgive his daughter for

marrying such an one, belonging as well to the class whom
he regarded as accountable for all the miseries of the

nation and the people.

There were also the new friends, those to whom her

husband had introduced her. Alas ! there are many
camps in this realm of England, and they do not readily

overlap or mix with each other. The camp to which

Ronald Weyland belonged was the camp of the nobility

;

that to which Isabel belonged was the camp of Noncon-

formity : in the former there is neither buying nor selling
;

in the latter they all buy and sell. The camp of nobility

received Isabel politely, but coldly : she was welcome to

6—2
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lose her money at their card-tables ; but she was never

made one of themselves, never in their intimacy ; she was

the daughter of a cit, and they were of the nobility.

It was impossible, therefore, to think of appealing to

them for pity or for assistance. In society, as in business,

there is no friendship, and there is no compassion. One

must pay or go out ; the door is always open to those

who go out ; but to appeals for help, and for pity, and

for friendliness, the door is always shut ; no voices of

lamentation or of distress reach the Assembly or the Card

Room, the Masquerade or the Rout.

Consider, further, what such a woman in such a position

could do for herself. She had learned no art, no craft,

and no accomplishment; she had been brought up, like

all people of her class, to regard the woman who works

for a living as a creature beneath herself. There is but

one resource left to her. She must marry. Failing that

chance, what was left to her .? She might—she must

—

make a personal appeal to her father. He could not

refuse her the bare means of subsistence. She would go

to him as the prodigal son (who had himself spent his last

guinea), and would humble herself. Perhaps he would

relent. If not, she might perhaps, she thought (but, then,

she knew not the pangs of starvation), set herself to starve

upon her father"'s doorsteps.

She wrote, therefore, a letter to her father, in which she

humbled herself.

' I am punished ,"* she said. ' I am willing to acknow-

ledge that I am justly punished for my sin of disobedience

—for marrying against your wishes, and for marrying into

a society to which I was not born. My lamented husband

was not, indeed, the unbeliever and the prodigal which

you believed him to be. On the contrary, he was a sober-
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minded Christian, albeit a member of the Estabhshed

Church ; he was a scholar ; he lived a moral and a godly

life. Yet he was not your choice, but mine own. I have

already told you that he is dead ; he left me with a slender

fortune, of which scarcely anything now remains. I live in

a humble cottage, in a single room, at the village of Hamp-

stead, at this time of year a lonely and solitary abode,

where I can meditate upon the past and look forward to

the future.

' Sir, I am now reduced almost to my last penny ; to be

literal, I have but a few guineas to save me from desti-

tution. Is it too much to ask that you will grant me such

an allowance, however small, as may enable me to live

in the most humble manner becoming to your daughter ?

There is no submission or acknowledgment that I am not

willing to make in order to win your favour once more.

But apart from that favour, if you do not extend to me a

certain measure of help, I know not what will become of

me, whither I may turn, what steps I may be forced to take."*

More she added, but all in the same strain.

The letter written, she despatched it by hand to Hackney

by her landlady''s son : it was not a great journey, rot

more than seven or eight miles.

The lad was gone all day. In the evening he returned.

It was then five o'clock and already dark, and the following

was the answer which the unfortunate Isabel had to read

by the light of her single tallow candle.

' Sister ' (so it was her brother, then, who had received

the letter),
—

' I h^ive been so fortunate as to intercept your

messenger with the letter, by which you sought to disturb

the calm which should surround the aged Christian's ways

and footsteps. I answer it for my father and in his name.
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It is written, " Be ye not yoked with unbelievers : for what

fellowship hath righteousness with iniquity ?" Also that

we are not to keep " company with any man that is an

idolater or a reviler." And again, " Children obey your

parents in the Lord, for this is right." In the First Epistle

tct Timothy Paul plainly sets out the duty of widows,

especially of younger widows, in a passage which I commend
to your attention.

' Sister, she who makes her bed must lie upon it. You
have left your own people and have cast in your lot with

the ungodly. You cannot blame your father. Therefore,

if he leave you to your own devices, how can you blame me
if I follow your father's example, and refuse to acknowledge

you any more as sister of mine?
' There are a few trifles of yours still in the house.

Heaven forbid that I should seek to deprive you of your

own. Half a dozen samplers, a book of pious meditations,

a roll of flannel, a horn-book, a child's doll, are certainly

your own. These things shall be delivered to any messenger

whom you may send for them. Should there be anything

else of yours, that also shall be sent. So, with such

prayers as we offer for the welfare of the stranger without

the gates,

' I am,
' Yours to command,

' Once your Brother.'

Isabel read this cruel and unfeeling letter with despair.

Nothing, therefore, was left to her ; nothing—she shuddered

and trembled—but a horrid choice : she might wander forth

penniless in the cold and the snow, or she might somehow

put an end to her existence. How can a woman kill her-

self ? By poison .'* What poison .'' Where was she to get
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poison ? What shop would sell her poison ? What was

she to ask for ? There were no shops at Hampstead in the

winter. Then—by means of a knife. That meant dreadful

pain and a resolution to inflict it upon herself; and a mess

of blood—the sight of blood always made her faint. By
hanging—where was she to hang herself? From a branch

of a tree on the Heath ? And where would she find the

rope ? And it must be dreadfully cold swinging in the air

with the sleet driving about one's unprotected head.

Death in any manner was better than wandering penniless

about the roads outside London. But none of those ways

seemed possible. Then she remembered how her husband

one evening read aloud to her from some book of travels,

which spoke of death by sleep in the snow as the most

painless way of any. ' The victim,' said the book, ' growing

at last tired of walking and running, when he has lost his

way, sits down to wait for the morning. He instantly

falls fast asleep, the snow falls upon him and covers him

up, the icy wind penetrates to his heart and freezes the

blood so that it stands still. In the morning, when the

day breaks, there is nothing to be seen, not even a mound
upon the level surface of the beautiful snow. The winter

passes : when the spring comes and the snows melt, the

body of the man is found, the face calm and peaceful as of

one who sleeps at peace.' All this Isabel remembered, and

more. The book went on to tell of a whole regiment

which in Russia, or perhaps Lapland, sat down one night

beside a stream waiting till morning. When morning

came the light of the east fell upon a bank of snow. In

the month of April the snow melted, and the regiment

was discovered, the men sitting in long lines, their muskets

beside them, and every man sleeping like a child—but it

was the sleep of death.
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' To-morrow,"' said Isabel, ' I will go out upon the

Heath. I will find the deepest snowdrift. T will sit

down in it ; the north wind shall blow upon my face, and

I will fall asleep—to wake no more."* She wept over her

own sad fate ; she knelt and offered up a prayer for

forgiveness ; she burned her brother's letter ; she took out

her purse and counted the contents : there were in it

about six or seven guineas. 'My interment,' she said,

' will be humble ; my grave will be in the churchyard

among the graves of the poor laundresses of the village
;

it will cost no more than two or three guineas ; the rest,

with all that I have—it is not much—in clothes—shall go

to my landlady. One night more in a warm bed, beside

a crackling fire, and then—the icy wind, the shivering

limbs, the sleep—the dreamless sleep—and the grave in

the cold clay which nothing warms ; and the waking to

the next world—the world of the suicide. Lord ! Lord !

Thou knowest—forgive, forgive !'

She cried again over the pity of it—the sadness and

the pity of it. Then, for the last time, as she thought,

she undressed and went to bed, and as a condemned

criminal in his last night always sleeps peacefully and

sweetly, so the woman who had resolved to die on the

morrow fell asleep, and was cheered with the most de-

lightful dreams of happiness and love and pleasant

gardens, till she awoke and found it broad daylight—the

morning already advanced to nine o'clock, and the winter

sun lying on the broken expanse of shining snow set

everywhere with sparkling diamonds.

The brightness of the sunshine and the light almost

reconciled Isabel to life. But yet . . . when that purse was

empty what should she do ? The sleep of the snow still

seemed the best way out of all her difficulties. Now see
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how things sometimes happen when Fortune seems to wear

a most threatening face ; how when help is most wanted,

sometimes help arrives.

For about eleven oVlock she received a visit ; it was

from a certain attorney whom she had known in her

childhood ; he was her father''s attorney, a prim and smug

man in black cloth, always on very good terms with him-

self; one of the small sect which met in her father's

conventicle, to whom religion meant that he was one of

the very limited number of the Elect ; yet one to whom
good works appeared to be an outward and visible illus-

tration of the True Faith, so that the believer could not

choose but be upright in all his doings, while it was true

that persons of other faiths might also be virtuous, a

point which he would charitably allow. He had been

accustomed to visit at Hackney either on business or

by invitation. After dinner the conversation turned

habitually upon points of doctrine, when Isabel would

make haste to escape.

* Sir !' Isabel sprang to her feet as this gentleman

stood at the open door. 'You have come to tell me
something !' Indeed, there was that look in the attorney's

face which showed that he had a communication to make

—a look of importance ; a look of curiosity ; a look,

perhaps, of satisfaction, because his communication was of

a nature which brought with it certain solid consolations.

' Madam,' he said, ' I am the bearer of news which is to

begin with a sad bereavement. Sad, indeed, because your

father is dead.**

' My father is—dead ! My father is dead ?' For this

was a thing she had not expected. It seems, indeed, to

many children, that their fathers will never die, so much
accustomed are they to the contemplation of an old age
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which begins at fifty and drags along to threescore years

and ten.

' He is dead, madam. That, alas ! is most true."'

' Oh, sir, it is impossible. That he should die, with-

out forgiving or bestowing his blessing upon me.'

' He is dead, madam,' the attorney repeated. ' He died

last night. Yet, as regards his forgiveness and his

blessing, I think you will find that you have received them
both. He is dead. He died last night, having been

ill but a few hours. Your brother would have sent word

to you '

' Oh ! my brother !—my brother ! Sir, I know my
brother's excellent intentions, I assure you.'

' He would have sent to you, I say, but he knew not

your present lodging. Your father died after a fit of

apoplexy. It is the disease most common among City

merchants. He will be buried in Bunhill Fields among
his own people the day after to-morrow.'

' My father dead ! Oh, what can I say ? What can

I do r

She wrung her hands for herself, while the filial tears

fell for her father.

The attorney did not understand her trouble.

' Madam,' he said, ' to lose a parent is an affliction

which must fall upon all of us, sooner or later, if we

survive that parent. For a parent to lose a son is perhaps

worse still. It is now only two short years since I buried

my own great-aunt. But you may take comfort when I

inform you that in spite of your father's disapproval of

your marriage—" Be ye not," he would say, speaking of

that event, "yoked with unbelievers" (it was a melan-

choly event for him)—he made no change in his testa-

mentary disposition. You left him and the serious Con-
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nexion in order to marry a mere butterfly of fashion. He
thought that you followed your heart rather than the

dictates of religion, and it weighed upon his mind. For

he would have preferred the safety of your soul. Yet he

made no alteration in his will.'

' He made no alteration—no alteration in his will ?

Dear sir, pray explain how the fact aifects my position.''

' It affects you, madam, to this extent, that your father,

while he bequeathed to your brother, his only son, the

business on Galley Quay, with all the future emoluments

and profits therefrom—a great and noble bequest—divided

the rest of his property, including his real and personal

estate, his houses and lands, his money, his plate, his

furniture, his horses and carriages, into two parts, equal

in all respect. One moiety he hath bestowed upon your

brother in addition to the business on the Quay ; the

other upon yourself.'

'On myself.'' Why, truly it would seem, therefore, as

if my father relented at the last. But pray, sir, what may
this moiety mean ? Is it a sufficiency

?''

' A sufficiency ! Indeed, madam, I know not what you

have from your late husband ; but he was, I have under-

stood, though a sprig of Quality, a younger son.'

Isabel inclined her head, partly to hide a smile. Could

she tell this man of the City, where there is contempt for

poverty, that she was come to her last guinea ?

' Madam, I do not know, I say, the extent of your late

husband's estate. I may, however, inform you that even

in the City your father was respected for his wealth as well

as his integrity. Your moiety, madam, cannot be less

than <^80,000, which at 6 per cent, is £4^,800 a year. It

may possibly amount, should the lands and houses realize

as much as I believe them to be worth, to over .^^100,000.
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Isabel breathed a deep sigh of relief.

' Sir, I thank you for bringing me the news."*

He left her begging to be allowed the management of

her affairs as he had had that of her father''s.

Isabel took out her purse again and shook it. The guineas

jangled at the bottom of it, the six or seven guineas—the

six or seven last.

' Oh,' she laughed, ' and he does not know how near I

was to destitution. My poor father ! he is dead. But in

blessing me with this fortune he was blessed himself as one

who could forgive."* Then another thought struck her.

She coloured crimson, she gasped, ' Oh, heavens V she

said, ' if it had happened only two months ago ! What
things I should have escaped V And again she turned

pale. She fell upon her knees again ; she clasped her

hands ; the tears rolled down her cheeks. She remembered

the painless death, the sleep of snow, ' O Lord !' she

cried, ' O Lord of mercy, what things I have escaped I'



CHAPTER VI

BY CHANCE

Among those who were wont to repair to St. James's Park

for the coolness during the summer evenings of the year

of grace 1752, two years after a certain day made memor-

able by the scenes we have witnessed in t. .e King's Bench

Prison and in Newgate, was the Honourable Isabel, widow

of the late Ronald Weyland, sometime Commissioner in the

Hanaper Office, and only brother of the Earl of Strath

-

errick, Mrs. Weyland, still quite a young woman, not yet

past six-and-twenty, and in the fulness of the beauty and

the charms which many men find more attractive than the

ignorant artlessness of the maiden of eighteen or twenty,

now occupied a very fine house in St. James's Square,

where she lived in the style and the substantial comfort of

a lady of wealth considerable and most rare for a young

widow, keeping up a great establishment of servants, with

butler, hall-porter, lacqueys, coachmen, chairmen, lady's-

maid, sewing and stillroom maids, housekeeper and ordi-

nary women. On the evening of which we speak, which

was in early July, and between seven and eight in the

evening, she was escorted in the Park by her brother-in-law.

The noble lord was a tall and well-proportioned man,

not more than thirty or thereabouts. He was dressed, as

became his position and his rank, in a very fine coat of
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blue silk, with a white velvet waistcoat ; his star was on
his breast; he carried a gold-headed clouded cane; his

snufF-box was of gold ; his buckles were of gold ; the lace

of his ruffles and his necktie was of the finest Valenciennes
;

his stockings were white silk ; he presented to the view of
the world at large—that part of it which knew not the

truth—the outward appearance of a man of wealth as well

as rank. Who was to know, unless he had been told

—

but then the whole town of fashion had been told, and
knew very well—that this nobleman, so proud in his

bearing, so splendid in his appearance, was nothing better

than a pauper, maintained by his sister-in-law ? Isabel, in

fact, made him a small monthly allowance, sufficient for

his bare necessaries, but not sufficient for the insatiable

maw of a gambler ; it was, indeed, coupled with a condi-

tion, which his pride readily accepted, that whatever he
might do with the allowance—whether he chose to throw it

away at the gaming table or in any other folly—he would
not part with any of the things which announced his rank
—neither his gold-hilted sword, nor his star, nor his gold

buttons and buckles, nor the gold snuff-box, nor the gold-

headed cane, nor the fine lace at his neck and his wrist.

If Isabel consented to maintain this impoverished lord,

her brother-in-law, she resolved to have at least some
return for the money so expended in his appearance, which
continued to be that of a man of wealth, so that his com-
panionship should not disgrace her dignity and position.

Many men lose their money by various forms of gamb-
ling ; it is one method—and that the most common—of

creating vicissitudes in a family. Down goes the gambler
;

up rises the merchant and takes his place. There are

those who frequent the hazard-table and those who stake

their fortunes upon faro ; there are those who attend races
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and run horses against each other ; there are those who

spend their whole lives in betting—surely the most foolish

of all the roads to ruin ; there are those who lay their

money and back their opinions upon the skill of prize-

fighters, players of quarterstaff, wrestlers, and professors

of fence ; there are also those who frequent the cockpit,

and throw away whole fortunes on the (supposed) superior

courage and tenacity of favourite birds ; there are others,

again, who practise with avidity and blind judgment

every possible form of testing chance or luck—and one of

these was Isabel's brother-in-law, the Earl of Stratherrick.

He was not a rich man to begin with ; at this time he had

lost, in various methods of gambling, but perhaps chiefly

in his favourite resort, the cockpit, the whole of his

inherited fortune, including the contents of the family

mansion in the country—a house which his ancestors had

been filling for four hundred years with plate, pictures,

books, furniture, armour, arms, and all the things which

make the solid enjoyment of a long and noble line of

ancestry. The lands he had alienated for his life ; the

house belonged with the title and the lands to his cousin,

the heir ; the woods he had cut down and sold. He still

frequented the cockpit whenever he found himself in the

possession of a guinea or two ; but it was not the place at

Westminster, where his equals in rank laid their bets and

won and lost large sums. He was now seen at the Gray's

Inn Cockpit, haunted by young City merchants, by lawyers,

by highwaymen, by farmers, drovers, butchers, draymen,

and a mere mixture, mostly of the baser sort, where he

could lay or take the odds in shillings and half-crowns,

wrangling with the noisy mob, and so carry on his

favourite pursuit, though in a miserably small and mean

way.
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Lord Stratherrick carried himself bravely, and looked

about him with the insolent air of contempt for the rest

of the world which especially distinguishes the British

aristocracy of his generation, and makes them justly the

pride of their fellow-countrymen. It is, however, wonder-

ful to observe how meekly the people receive this insolence.

It would seem as if, for their part, they take a pleasure in

being thus trampled upon. The haughtiness of rank is,

perhaps, naturally expected of a nobleman. What is the

good of rank if it does not confer the air of superiority ?

In the same way, respect for rank is part of the duty of

a private person who upholds King, Church, Lords, and

Commons. His lordship, whose appearance was otherwise

distinguished, presented an habitual air of discontent,

coupled with that of contempt for his company. He
could no longer be where he wished to be, with his equals,

seated round the hazard-table, crying the main, or on

the lowest bench of the cockpit. His sister-in-law was

the most obstinate, disobliging person in the whole world.

She refused to pay any of his sporting debts for him ; she

refused to advance his allowance by so much as a single

day ; she refused to increase his allowance ; she showed

herself, in fact, as he frequently lamented to his ex-valet,

Mr. Pinder, of the Grapes Tavern, Jermyn Street, no better

than one would expect of the daughter of a mere City

merchant. These misfortunes, no doubt, had the effect

of permanently thrusting out his lower lip, a disfigure-

ment which gave him a peevish and even a suspicious look.

He was, indeed, suspicious of everyone who approached

his sister-in-law. He endeavoured to play the part of

Cerberus, the watch-dog, jealously keeping off, with his

three-headed barking and his white teeth, all those who

came after the Golden Fleece. Isabel represented that
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valuable skin ; she was now by far the greatest prize in

the marriage market. Whenever she appeared in the

Park, at the May, at the Assembly, at the Gardens, the

whisper ran around that the lady had six, ten, twenty

thousand pounds a year ; everywhere she had a small

crowd of suitors buzzing around her—a crowd which his

lordship could not keep altogether from her save at the

cost of insulting and fighting them one by one ; for who

would not be pushing, who would not be persistent, who

would not dare to fight, with so rich, so charming a

woman as the prize of daring ? She went to Bath—the

roads were black with those who followed ; to Tunbridge

"Wells—the lodgings of the spa were filled with those who

thought to find a chance ; she returned to London—they

all came too. Penelope herself had not a greater follow-

ing. They were mostly hungry suitors ; no penniless

adventurer that came to town but hoped for presentation

to this young widow—no younger son but was ready to

offer himself as a pretender to her hand, with his noble

connections. Many of the elder sons—despite her connec-

tion with the City merchant of Hackney, Nonconformist,

and not even a gentleman and an armiger—would have

been rejoiced at taking her hand and her fortune. A
woman, indeed, who has an income of thousands a year,

all placed out in lands and houses of the City, is

indeed rare. They all offered themselves one after the

other, as chance gave them an opening—some of them

after a day's acquaintance, some after a month ; some there

were who tried to carry the fortress by assault, some who

endeavoured to undermine its walls ; some (but those were

of the baser sort) endeavoured to compromise the widow

and to create scandal or scandalous rumours which would

connect the lady and the adventurer—but so far without

7
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success. Some of the wooers came crying, some came sing-

ing, some came laughing, some came sighing ; never did a

woman receive so many offers in manner so different, yet

in the end so similar. She knew, by experience, the candi-

date at first sight. She laughed to watch his clumsy

manoeuvres ; she foretold the next move ; she knew when

to expect the next offer, and she knew the form it would

take.

She had a great many friends. A woman so rich is

quite certain to have a great many friends. They loved

her as fondly as women always love another who is richer,

younger, more charming, than themselves ; they whispered

things about her, but with sadness and sorrow, as those

who whisper scandals are generally wont to do. She had

been seen—no one would believe it, but it was told on

excellent authority—with one gallant on the banks of

Rosamund's Pond by midnight ; and with another—if

such a thing were possible—beside the fountain in St.

James''s Square at midnight ; some of them remembered

how, in the early days of her widowhood, she had been

constantly seen at the card-table. This proof of weakness

and of folly went far to reduce the rich widow to their

own level, which was a great consolation to the envious

and the poorer sort ; they all knew and were ready to

acknowledge that it was through no fault of her own

—

because we do not choose our parents—that she was nothing

better by birth than the daughter of a mere cit, from

whom she inherited most of her money ; the paternal

fortune, it was reported, was made in a dirty warehouse

beside the river, out of figs and raisins. This statement,

however, was contradicted ; there was another school

which made it tallow, and still another which made it

candles, but they knew nothing for certain. However, it
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was now quite certain that the lady gambled no more ;

she had frequent card -parties in her own house, but she

herself did not sit down to play except for trifling sums ;

she freely and liberally invited her friends to festivities of

all kinds—assemblies, masquerades, and water-parties ; she

was most generous and compassionate, as the Rector of

St. James's Church very well knew, to the poor of the

parish, and to all those who wanted help in the hour of

adversity and distress ; she was good-natured and kindly

to the humble ; she took no part in the scandalous talk

which makes up most of the discourse of fine ladies; and,

whether as regards her dress, which was always costly, or her

manner—which was always gracious to the deserving, but

could be cold and proud to the presuming—or her suite and

establishment, she was a great lady. There was, as we have

seen, a certain brief period when Isabel had looked upon a

second marriage as a possible means of livelihood. During

that time she had been perhaps willing—forced by necessity

into consent—to contract some marriage which she would

afterwards, when she became rich, have regretted with

bitterness. She was preserved, however, as we have also

seen, from this misfortune by what she could only regard

as a Providential interference. The immediate and natural

effect of her escape was a distaste to any second marriage

at all. Her purpose now, as she was rich and independent,

was to preserve her complete independence ; no legal skill

in drawing up marriage settlements, she perceived, would

secure for her the complete independence which she now

enjoyed ; and the more she considered and contemplated

the regiments of men who flocked around her, the more

she listened to their talk and observed their manners, the

more she despised their empty and wasted lives, and the

stronger her resolution became to guard herself against

7—2
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dependence on and subjection to any of them. For these

reasons, and not out of any respect for her brother-in-law,

she endured his company and tolerated his jealousy.

At the entrance to the Park, by Spring Gardens, the

footmen stood about in groups, exchanging scandals and

inventing anecdotes concerning their mistresses. They

had to wait till the latter should come out, and so, after

their kind, they beguiled the time as best they could by

the repetition of old lies and the fabrication of new.

Could the astonished world listen to these gentry, and

believe what they say—but their discourse is happily for-

gotten as soon as uttered—we should all of us be lament-

ing the deplorable fact that in this year of grace there is

no kind of honour left among the men, nor virtue among
the women ; that both men and women cheat habitually

at cards ; that the men get drunk every night, insult each

other and are afraid to fight ; that the women cannot pay for

their finery ; and that posts of emolument in His Majesty's

service are openly sold by men of rank and honour.

Many other pleasant things spoken of as generally true

are fully discussed by the gentlemen of the worsted epau-

lette, whose safety lies in their obscurity ; so that, as I

said above, it is a happiness for the credit and character

of the time that they have been forgotten.

The evening grew later : the sun had set : but it was

still quite light as Isabel approached the gates on her way

out. The following of beaux had now gradually left her.

There was no one left with her but her brother-in-law. At
the gates Isabel turned to him. ' Good-night,' she said.

' I see my two rascals. Now, my lord, let me advise you.

Go home. Tempt not fortune.'

His lordship bowed low and turned away, but the lip

went out another half-inch or so, and it was with a more
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peevish look than before that he walked away alone.

Isabel looked after him for a moment. His discontent

was not new to her, any more than his passion for one

form of sport. She knew that his thoughts every evening,

if not his presence, were at the cockpit ; he had not yet,

in imagination, pledged his last acre, or sold his last

coppice, or lost his last guinea. And, like all other

gamesters, if his life had to be acted all over again, he

would return to the same place and listen to the same

music of the birds and their backers. Isabel looked after

him; but the time when she might have sighed over the

waste of a life was gone ; she only wondered if his money

for the month was as yet all spent or lost, and if she would

have to endure his company, which was cold and aristo-

cratic, for dinner until the next allowance became due.

Just as she passed through the gates she was met by a

young lawyer. He was alone ; he was about to take the

evening air in the Park, after a long day's work in a hot

and stifling court, surrounded by rapacious suitors and

reluctant witnesses, with a point of law to enforce upon a

deaf old judge and a difficult jury. He was a tall and

handsome man ; the face sharp and thin, his eyes bright,

his features regular. Beneath his lawyer's wig he carried

his head erect with something of the air noble ; his gown,

as yet only of stuff, swelled out behind him in the breeze

like the sail of a gallant ship ; he walked with the easy

assurance which one commonly finds in lawyers. There

is reason for that assurance : they are always before the

world, on their feet, playing their part openly in the

eyes of all, addressing judges and juries; examining, con-

fusing, and convicting of perjury, or of muddle-headedness,

the most positive witnesses ; advancing objections and

assuming a confidence which they are sometimes far from
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feeling, in the justice of their cause and the equity of their

clients'" claims.

Suddenly this young lawyer, who had been sauntering

leisurely past the King's Mews into Spring Gardens, look-

ing about him without curiosity, for the fashionable world

had no interest for him, stopped ; he started. The face

of Isabel at the Park gates struck him ; he hesitated ; he

changed colour ; he showed every sign of surprise, of con-

fusion, of doubt. What should he do ? Could he venture

to address this lady ? Or would it be better to pretend

not to recognise her, to pass her as a stranger ?

For the sight of this lady recalled a passage in his life

which was painful and shameful for him to remember, and

for the lady would be assuredly quite as painful, and per-

haps quite as shameful. We know what that passage was.

Now, after two years, he met face to face the woman to

whom he owed life, liberty, fortune—everything.

Should he venture to speak to her.? Would she pre-

tend not to know him, not even, perhaps, to acknowledge

that she had ever seen so much as the outside of the

prison ?

This hesitation lasted a few moments only ; but in so

brief a time one may get through a large quantity of

reasoning. Then he hesitated no longer. He advanced

and stood before her, bowing low. But all the assurance

was gone out of his face : he blushed like any girl ; he

stammered and boggled, just as if he was not a lawyer.

' Madam ' he began. The lady stopped, wondering.

Then she looked round, and saw her footmen waiting.

' I entreat your pardon, madam, in advance—I am most

presumptuous. Surely, however, madam, if I recall a day,

two years ago and more—a day which I ought to forget,

but associated with the most noble, the most generous,
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the most unexpected . . . madam, what can I say ? Can

it be possible that I am wrong ? Yet the day is burned

into my heart, and cannot be forgotten. How could I

ever forget the face—the kindness—the pity—even though

the conversation lasted no more than a few minutes, and

though I saw that face but once—for a moment—how

could I forget that face ?'

Isabel stared at him ; slowly the remembrance of the

man came back to her. In this prosperous, handsome,

well-dressed gentleman she saw the once ragged wretch

upon whose release, in a fit of generosity, she had expended

nearly all she had in the world.

' Madam,' he repeated, watching her change of colour

and her troubled eyes, ' you cannot but remember—forgive

me for reminding you of my existence."*

She raised her fan to her face to hide the agitation into

which this recognition had thrown her. He waited humbly,

saying no more.

She lowered her fan. Her eyes were hard ; the tear of

pity was no more in them, making them soft.

' You are Mr. Oliver Macnamara,' she said. ' You see

that I remember both your face and your name. Would

you have me forget them ?'

' I would not, madam, indeed,' he replied, with a touch

of the Irish way of speech.

' Then, sir, is there anything I
"*

' Nothing, madam, believe me.'

' Sir, you recall a memory which is both hateful and

shameful.'

' To me it is most humiliating ; still, it remains the

memory of a day most fortunate. There are humiliations

which one must not forget. They may be stepping-

stones
'
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' Perhaps, sir, since you have said so much, you have

said enough. You have met me by accident. Let us

part.'

' You have done so many charitable and generous things

since then that you can afford to forget them. Madam, I

respect your wish. Henceforth, when I meet you, I will

make no sign that I have ever before so much as spoken

with you. I am always your most humble and most faith-

ful servant, believe me ; I will do exactly what you wish

and please.'

' Very well, then, Mr. Macnamara—we part as we

met. Stop, sir ! You look prosperous. May I ask if

you have succeeded in your profession since you returned

to it r
' Thanks to you, madam, I was enabled to return to it.

Fortune has smiled upon me. When I am Judge, or

Attorney-General, or Lord Chancellor himself, I shall say,

" This you owe to the lady who relieved you from starva-

tion and drew you gently out of the pit." Believe, madam,

even if we never meet again, that there is one heart which

always beats in gratitude for you— one servant whom you

can always command.'

The man's earnestness inspired confidence. Face, voice,

eyes, words—all could be trusted.

' Sir,' she said, ' if you would know more about me,

come with me to my house. It is but a little way. My
footmen are waiting for me.'

Oliver Macnamara bowed with humility and took his

place beside her. They walked away. Two varlets in a

green and gold livery, bearing long sticks with round balls

at the end, walked after them.

' My house,' she said, ' is in St. James's Square. There

are in the lives of most persons, I believe, some things
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which are best forgotten. Let us forget " the certain

things."

'

' Madam, all shall be buried in silence—not forgotten.'

' If you wish to nourish this emotion of gratitude—it is

rare—let me not stand in the way. But before the rest

of the world it must be concealed. We are acquaintances

only.'

' Acquaintances, madam, only,' he echoed.

'Then, this is my house; Mr. Macnamara, I am rejoiced

to welcome you within my doors. It is, as you say, a long

time since we met. Will you come in with me ?''

The houses in St. James's Square are large, roomy, and

solid. Isabel's was on the east side, her windows facing

the west and the sunset, and looking down upon the

garden of the square, with its fountain in the middle, its

grass lawns, and its beds of flowers. In the hall two more

footmen stood up to receive their mistress.

Isabel led the way upstairs to the drawing-room. It

was lit up in readiness for her return, with wax candles in

candelabra hanging from the ceiling and in silver sconces

against the wall. The room was large and lofty ; it was

filled with fine furniture, pictures, vases, mirrors and

chairs, with a profusion of gilt after the fashion of the

day. One of the men stood at the door waiting for orders.

' This evening,' said Isabel, ' I am not at home to any-

one. Mr. Macnamara, you will, I am sure, take a little

supper with me.'

^Vhen the door was closed, the young man fell upon his

knees and took her hand.

' My benefactress !' he murmured.
' Mr. Macnamara, remember what I said. Once for all,

I rejoice that you have justified your words of ambition.

So, if you please, not one word more.'
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He kissed her hand and rose.

' My name," Isabel continued, ' is Weyland—Isabel,

widow of the late Honourable Ronald Weyland, one of

His Majesty's Commissioners for the Hanaper Office.

Now you know who I am. For the rest, I am wealthy, as

women go ; and I live here, in my own house.'

They took their supper of cold chicken and a bottle of

wine together. They talked after supper, sitting at the

open window, while the waters of the fountain plashed

pleasantly in their ears, and the fragrance of the summer

flowers was wafted up to the windows. A pleasant talk

between a sympathetic woman and an ambitious man. It

was nearly twelve when her guest rose to take his leave.

' I am very glad we met, Mr. Macnamara. Come to see

me again. Come often. Tell me more of your work at

the Bar and your success in court. I must go to hear

you plead. I have nothing to do except to look on. My
life is perfectly dull and perfectly quiet ; one day is

like another ; I envy you men who have ambition more

than I can tell you. I am but a fluttering butterfly, and

about as useful in the world.'

Isabel went into her own room reflecting on many
things.

' He will come again,' she thought. ' He was pleased

to meet me ; he was pleased with the house. He is sure

to come again. A man likes the sympathy of a woman
to whom he can tell things.' As a widow she understood

the desire of a man for sympathy—that is to say, for

someone to whom he can confide the whole of his troubles

and ambitions and successes. Her own husband, Isabel

remembered, had counted upon her sympathies in the

same way, without expecting or asking for any corre-
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spending return. In fact, he never offered her any

sympathy of any kind. ' They call it love," she thought.

' But this man is not of my world ; he will not make love.

It will be pleasant to receive a man from whom there will

be no word of love. We shall conceal the past, and we

shall forget it. But it will remain as an invisible bond

between us.'

The clock struck one. Isabel fell asleep. Had she

possessed the spirit of prophecy, she would have remem-

bered that there were several things in the past which she

desired to conceal, and that this was the first that had

happened and the least disagreeable. The worse, and

even the very worst, were still to follow.



CHAPTER VII

AFTER THE MORNING SERVICE

He did come again. Of course he came again. Was it

possible for him—an L'ishman and a young man, sus-

ceptible, like all of his country and his age, to the attrac-

tions of beauty—to refuse the invitation of a charming

woman ? Of course he came again. Beauty drew him,

together with the pleasure of finding himself once more,

after a long time, in the company of a woman who would

talk to him about himself; the attraction of a great house,

with all the refinements which belong to it ; the presence

of wealth assured; of ease without effort; of enjoyment

without working for it ; and, with all, the participation of

a secret. Wherever there is a secret between two people

there is a bond of union which cannot be broken ; perhaps

they do not talk about it—why should they ?—yet they

move round it, the thing is always in their minds, at one

moment drawing them together, and the next moment
driving them apart. In the desert of the Lawyers'

Temple, which is a very Sahara, dry and arid, void of

every green thing, the thought of this woman rose up

before Oliver Macnamara as refreshing as the plash of

a fountain or the babble of a brook to the weary traveller.

He knew no other house—not any other house in the

whole area covered by the Bills of Mortality—where
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he would be welcomed as a visitor and invited as a

friend.

Many young lawyers there are of whom the same thing

may be said. They come up from the country ; they are

young gentlemen from Ireland or from Scotland ; some of

them may even arrive at good practice, while they still

remain, as they came, strangers to any kind of society.

The world of fashion knows nothing, and refuses to know

anything, of those who earn their living by work of any kind

;

the rigid, and perhaps wholesome, rule of the Bar prohibits

social intercourse with the attorneys, proctors, notaries,

conveyancers, who bring cases, briefs, and retaining fees to

barristers ; as professional men, again, and not traders,

they have no intercourse or community of interests with

the freemen and merchants of the City. Again, the English

Bar is largely hereditary ; the son follows the father ; a

kind of caste has been created in Chancery Lane and about

the four great Inns of Court ; this caste does not welcome

new-come)'s, and especially looks coldly upon new-comers

from Ireland and Scotland, who have to get on by their

abilities alone. Hence, for these friendless young lawyers,

the tavern, the pit of the theatre, and the coffee-house,

where men meet daily and no women are to be seen,

are the only places of resort ; and while their wits are

sharpened by a perpetual conflict of tongues, their manners,

for want of the society of women, truth to say, too often

suffer detriment and become somewhat rusty, rude, and

rough. The invitation of Mrs. Weyland, therefore, off'ered

nothing less than the opening of the gates of the social

world to this lawyer. What young Irishman ever failed

to take advantage of such an opening, or hesitated to

transfer his powers of conversation and amusement from

the tavern to the service of a grande darne ?
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Therefore Oliver did come again. On the Sunday

morning after the service at St. James's, Piccadilly, Isabel

when she came out found him waiting for her in the south

porch. She was not thinking of him or expecting him ;

but the quick flush that mounted to her cheek, the smile

of unaffected welcome, the ready and friendly hand,

showed the pleasure with which she received this attention.

Why not ? Do not all women, even those who receive

most attention, like more attention still ?

' Mr. Macnamara !"" she cried, ' I did not expect to see

you here to-day. Do you attend this service often ?'

' My own parish church,"' he replied, ' is in the Temple."*

' Then you came, I suppose, to hear our Rector. He is

accounted, truly, a great scholar and a fine preacher.""

' Nay, madam, I have no doubt that he is what you

say. But I came here because it is your parish church,

and in the hopes that I might be so fortujiate as to find

you here, and so be permitted, perhaps, to escort you on

your way home.""

' It is very kindly meant of you, sir. I will dismiss my
man, and we will walk home together."*

So they came out with the stream of worshippers into

Jermyn Street.

'The day is fine and the air is warm, madam,"" said

Oliver. ' Shall we perhaps—if it would not fatigue you

—

walk a little in the Park ?"*

He was certainly a very proper and comely young man
;

tall and broad, with a frame of great strength ; his fine

and clear-cut face, with its firm mouth, its regular outline,

like unto that of the ancient Apollo—God of the Sun,

its keen eyes, its expression of resolution, and its ready

smile, caused all the world—especially all the women—to

turn and look at him ; his white silk stockings, gold
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buckles, black velvet waistcoat, lace ruffles, starched bands,

and lawyers wig, with his gown hanging nearly to the

ground, proclaimed him not only as a lawyer, but also a

lawyer in good practice and prosperity.

' Let us by all means walk in the Park,' said Isabel.

' But not in St. James's Park, where the crowd on Sundays

is so great that one cannot talk.'

She led the way into the Green Park, where every day

all the week through the young soldiers are taught drill

and exercise and to carry themselves like ramrods under

the care of the sergeants, but on Sundays there is a mere

solitude beside its ponds and under its trees and by the

meandering little stream which trickles through its midst.

It is then a place beloved by amorous couples, who wander

over its lawns and beneath its avenues, murmuring words

which, if they were heard, would prove how powerless is

language, save with a poet, to express the true emotions

of the heart. Corydon courts Amaryllis in commonplace,

and conveys what he cannot utter for want of words—his

true emotions—by the pressure of his arm about her waist.

' I am so much out of the fashion,' said Isabel, ' that I

now keep my Sundays wholly free from the noise and

glitter of the rout and the card-room. There was a time, I

confess'—she sighed over the confession—'when the hazard-

table dragged me to its side on Sunday evenings, as well

as every evening in the week. In those days, with the

rest of the world, I tempted Fortune.'

' The Fortune of cards betrays,' said Oliver, moralizing,

' all those who woo her to their own destruction. 'Tis a

deceitful goddess and malignant to the human species.

Do not confuse her, however, with the Fortune which is

otherwise called Providence,'

' She betrayed me, I rememberj' said Isabel with a smile.
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' She certainly betrayed me, because she took away all my
money and left me head over ears in debt.'

Oliver made as if he understood nothing of this con-

fession.

' Her name should be Circe, since she corrupts and dis-

figures all ; or she should be called Parthenope, one of

the Sirens, who lured unhappy sailors—that is, unhappy

mortals—to their ruin.'

Isabel laughed.

' This is the kind of serious talk which shows that we

have just come out of church. It befits the Sunday. But

you, Mr. Macnamara—it is an age of gambling : are you

quite free, may I ask ? Do you never listen to that Circe,

or that Par—Par—how did you call the lady ?'

' Why, madam,' he replied, ' how could I afford to

tempt Fortune ? She wants a bait or bribe ; she says

:

" Offer me a trifle, and I will reward you with a pile of gold

in guineas." I had no money for the bribe. Otherwise

I do not know what might have happened. Truly, in

Ireland, some of our people are great gamesters. They
play cards, they run races, they train birds and fight them.

When one's money is doled out in small sums which hardly

leave a bare sufficiency for college fees and for the daily

food there is no room for the card-table. Even now,

when there is no longer the old restraint of poverty

—

Dis aliter visum—the Fates have ordered otherwise ; my
whole time and thoughts are demanded by my work. No,

madam, I can frankly say that I have never been a

gambler. Yet I claim no merit for this abstinence. I

have been virtuous because it has been impossible for me
to be anything else. Vice is a kind of tradesman or

broker who gives no credit, and asks for ready money to

begin with. Of ready money had I none,'
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' For my own part, also, the Fates, as you say, ordered

otherwise. But, unfortunately, men and women follow

their own free will—they can, if they choose, disobey the

Fates. I am the daughter of a City merchant, a religious

and serious merchant ; and I was taught to loathe the very

name of the gaming-table, where money painfully saved

with many years' labour is thrown away in a moment.

Indeed, my father hated cards much as he abhorred con-

formity with the Church of England and all the other

deadly sins. So that, when I frec^uented the hazard-table

on Sunday, I actually broke two of the Commandments

which my father, and such as my father, have added to

the other Ten. "Thou shalt not play cards" is one;

" Thou shalt play nothing on Sunday " is the other.

Perhaps I was justly punished for my sin—sin in this

respect, as I may confess to you, sir
"—thus did she

disguise and cover up the past, which both of them knew

so well ;
' there was a time when I was much straitened

by debts and liabilities entirely due to losses at the card-

table.'

' As for me,' said Oliver, ' I presumed, in my ignorance

and folly, upon the immediate success which I thought

would come to me the moment I was received at the

English Bar. I was punished for this overweening vanity

by a time which I may describe as straitened, although

that word by no means convevs the truth.'

' Poor man !' sighed Isabel with compassion.

* However, by the blessing of the Lord and the goodness

of a certain person I survived. If you encourage me to

speak of that person at any time, I shall be pleased—I shall

feel it a duty as well as a pleasure to give you the whole

of the amazing history '—thus did he interrupt himself

to approach dangerously near the secret—' the amazing

8
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history/ he repeated, ' of goodness, of benevolence, and of

charity : one may accept gifts under some circumstances,

but gratitude demands acknowledgment."'

' Was it really amazing ?'

She put up her fan, showing the interest which she

took in the subject by the dexterous use of that feminine

weapon.

' Indeed, most amazing—perhaps—another time
""

' Another time, then, Mr. Macnamara.'

So she put the further revelation of the secret aside.

Why should the secret be revealed ? It would then

become nothing more than a memory common to both of

them—a thing which might be plainly talked about.

' 1 could be talking always of that person. But it

would fatigue you. Besides, what interest have you in

that person ? However, I was assisted—being in straits

—

and I was enabled to return without any encumbrance,

and with the gain of a good deal of experience, to my
chambers.'

' And then—was it immediately ?—you began to succeed

in your profession directly after your—return, I think you

said ?'

' Madam, it was immediately after my return, and it

was by an accident—or by Providential care. I was in

court, merely looking on. You know that briefless

barristers attend the courts, not out of curiosity only, but

in order to watch and to look on and to learn. A case

was called in which the junior had been taken ill and

could not attend. The brief was offered to me simply

because I was there, on the spot, with empty hands, and the

case seemed one of small importance. By great good

fortune I knew the law, and could quote precedents, and

could show that it was really of great importance. I
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opened the case briefly, but I was able in a few words

to show my knowledge and the unexpected bearings of

the point at issue. My leader thanked me. The Judge

complimented me. Madam, that one accident was the

second step in my fortune. The first step, believe me,

was nothing more or less than the most unexpected and

the most astonishing goodness of that person of whom we

have spoken.'

' Sir, I would not have you repeat too often your state-

ment about the person. I do not care, I assure you, to

hear too much in praise of unknown persons. Let it be

rather said that your way has been laid down for you by a

kind Providence. You have been marked out, selected, and

trained bv the act of Providence for an illustrious career.

You have had an experience, let me suppose, among men

less fortunate than yourself.'

' Far less fortunate, madam.'

' You will, therefore, I am sure, let me recommend to

you—not that you need any such recommendation—a more

than common compassion towards the poor and the friend-

less. You will have many opportunities of helping the

unfortunate. Such compassion should stand in good

stead in your profession. You will never forget, Mr.

Macnamara—let me pray you never to forget your own

experience—whatever it may have been—among those

who were in temporary misfortune.'

She spoke with great earnestness, her eyes humid. For,

indeed, she was thinking of the man in rags, of his suffer-

ings, his humiliations, his despair, until she relieved him.

The man in rags was in her mind, and the man in broad-

cloth and the stuff" gown knew it.

' I have been fortunate,' Isabel went on, changing the

subject, which threatened to become sentimental. ' For

8—2
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my father, who was displeased with me—from whom I

expected nothing—whose judgments I knew to be as

right as his character was austere, either designed to

show his forgiveness by his will, or, which I believe to

have been the case, forgot, despite his displeasure, to make

any change in it. He died suddenly—I expected that he

would leave the whole of his fortune to my brother, who

is, in his views of religion and conduct, more austere

even than he was, and regards me with great disfavour

—

but he died, I say, suddenly, so that if he wished he had

no time at the end to make any change, and I found

myself unexpectedly a woman of wealth. I live in a

house such as befits my fortune, and frequent such society

as belongs to my late husband's position. And now, Mr.

Macnamara, I think I have talked to you enough about

myself.^

They walked on together side by side in silence. But

in silence one learns a good deal. There was between

those two a secret tie—a bond of humiliation, and even of

shame. This conversation revealed, without the necessity

of clearer words, the whole of the reasons of the humilia-

tion. The talk lifted the cloud and showed what was

beneath : then the cloud fell again : but thev were glad

that it had been lifted.

Presently their steps took them back to the entrance of

the Park. ' Come with me,' said Isabel, 'as far as the house,

at least. Unless, Mr. Macnamara, you will give me the

pleasure of your company to dinner, I shall be alone, save

for the company of my brother-in-law, who generally sits

mute and glum, wishing he was at the cockpit. I dine at

two : after dinner we will sit in the drawing-room and

look out upon the garden. I can offer you, I believe, a

better glass of wine than you will be likely to get at the
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tavern—unless the tavern has been mahgned. Your

chambers in the Temple, I am sure, have no such garden

below them.'

Oliver laughed.

' Truly, madam, in the tavern where I should have taken

my dinner the fragrant air ofyour garden would be lacking.

In its place there is the stinking breath of tobacco ; and

instead of the flowers, with their summer scent, would be the

nauseous smell of yesterday's stale wine. And, madam, in

place of your society, there would be a company of lawyers

and gallants, with a confused babel of noisy talk and vehe-

ment disputes. Can you doubt, madam, that I accept your

invitation with joy ?''

She could not doubt ; his tell-tale face betrayed the

satisfaction with which he received the invitation. They

turned, therefore, and walked back together to St. James's

Square.

Just before they reached the door his companion

touched his hand lightly with her fan, and looked up in

his face with a most bewitching smile.

' Mr. Macnamara,' she said, ' pray oblige me by telling

that person—the amazing person—of whom you just now

spoke, that, although I care not to hear her praises re-

peated, I am most grateful to her for the kindness she

once showed you. Probably she is—ah !—a person of

some little discrimination. But no one knows why any

woman ever does anything. There is, of course, no credit

due to her on account of that kindness ; she was but a

simple instrument, say, in the hands of Providence, which

destined you for great things. Still, your friends would

probably feel obliged to her. Probably she did not

understand that she was thus led and guided by a higher

Power.'
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' Madam, she shall know, I promise you, your senti-

ments, which are those of a kind heart. Meantime my

friends have heard nothing at all about her, I assure you

—

nothing at all. She is one of those very rare women who

do o-ood in secret so that the left hand knows not what

is done by the right. I think that she would infinitely

prefer not to be talked about for her kind actions.'

You will understand that all this talk was a mere blind

or pretence by which each of them desired to let the other

know what had happened both before and after the day

of their first meeting. It is not usual for people, as soon

as they make acquaintance with each other, to exchange

confidences concerning their past history and their families.

For the most part, of course, people of position know the

family history of those who belong to their own circles and

to their own rank. When a man is received from the

outside, whether (as sometimes, but very rarely, happens)

he is a rich merchant, or a Nabob, or a wealthy West

India planter, or a lawyer, or a poet, or a divine, the

world of fashion cares nothing whatever about his origin ;

what does it matter where he comes from or what may

have been the trade or calling of his father ? The man is

admitted to society because he is rich and can give enter-

tainments, or because he can amuse—nothing more. His

wife, if he has one, is not generally admitted to society,

nor his daughters. Society admits those who are outside

the circle in order that they may be entertained or

amused. Therefore, when Isabel showed this desire to be

informed of Oliver's position and prospects, it was on

account of that bond which connected them, unknown to

the world, and not with any intention or hope of being

either amused or entertained by the young lawyer.

After this Sunday Oliver's visits became frequent. It
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was easy by appointment to meet Isabel at the play ; he

then took her home after the play ; he did not meet her

again in the Park, because the summer passed into the

autumn, when ladies no longer walk out in the evening

;

and in the morning and the afternoon lawyers are never

seen except in Westminster Hall, or on the river, going or

returning. In the evening, when there were sometimes

card-tables set out in Isabel's drawing-room, the young

lawyer was never one of the company, being always

engaged upon his work, which went on increasing by leaps

and bounds. On Sundays, however, he was generally in

attendance, and after morning service would repair with

Isabel to St. James's Square, where he dined and spent the

afternoon in conversation, in reading, or in music. It is

rare for a sprig of Quality to have learned any single ac-

complishment—most of them, therefore, are dull dogs

—

but this young man, who was not a sprig of Quality, had a

delicate touch on the harpsichord and a flexible and

musical voice. He played very prettily, and knew a great

number of Irish songs, the words of which he had himself

composed to the melodies sung by the common people

;

they were melancholy, for the most part, and yet strangely

sweet.

There is certainly nothing more delightful or more use-

ful for a young man than the intimate friendship of a

gentlewoman, sympathetic, affectionate, kindly, especially

so long as the friendship remains apart from passion. And
to most women there is nothing more delightful than the

confidence, the unfolding of the secret hopes and aims, the

baring of the soul, of a young man of promise and of great

ambitions. Perhaps—but one knows not—the voice of

scandal found something to say about those Sundays
;

Isabel disturbed herself little about the voice of scandal.
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She neither listened to it nor looked for it. One person

alone ventured upon a remonstrance.

This was the Right Honourable the Earl of Stratherrick,

Isabel's brother-in-law. When, which happened every

month, his monthly stipend was exhausted, his lordship

honoured Isabel by his company at her table. He there

met Oliver, and after his wont towards persons of lower

rank or no rank at all, treated him with scant courtesy,

conduct which respect for rank and for Isabel's house pre-

vented the lawyer from receiving with like rudeness.

The contempt of one whose vices have ruined him, who

is a beggar and a dependent, ought to be received with

corresponding contempt by one who earns his livelihood by

an honourable and a noble profession. And so, indeed,

Oliver endeavoured to receive it. At the same time, a

lawyer is a gentleman, and is at least entitled to con-

sideration.

Isabel, however, resented his lordship's behaviour.

' If,' she said, ' you honour me with your company, my
lord, I must insist upon due respect being paid to my
friends.'

' Certainly, Isabel. But an adventurer, a mere Irish

adventurer, a common lawyer ! One does not expect to

find such company as a common Irish adventurer at the

table of a woman in your position. Remember, if you

please, that you are my sister-in-law.'

' Mr. Macnamara is no more of an adventurer than any

gentleman who has been called to the Bar, and I would

have you know that he is one of my friends.'

' The world will be talking, Isabel. I, who know the

polite world—which you do not—can tell you that the

world is talking.'

' Let the world talk ; it will not spoil good company. If
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I do not know the polite world, it is quite unnecessary for

me to regard what it says or thinks. And, my lord,' she

added, with a heightened colour, ' let me beg of you not

to talk, whatever this world may say, about my friends

or about any company whom you may meet in this house.

Remember, my lord, I entreat you, that the house is mine.

Should you feel inclined to insult any guest of mine, it

will be better for you to dine at one of the excellent

taverns which, I am told, are to be found at this end of the

town.'

' As you please, Isabel. You have the command of the

purse. At the same time, you cannot deny that I have

the advantage in birth and rank. I know, and I am able

to tell you, what the world says.'

' You hear it, I suppose, at your cockpit, among the

scum and the dregs that form the company at that

delightful place.'

* Perhaps. It would be well for you, however, to hear

and to consider carefully what the world says about your

reception of this young lawyer. I presume that even the

daughter of a Nonconformist merchant has a reputation

to lose. Your alliance with my house, Isabel, entails certain

obligations—certain obligations.'

This dependent—this ruined gambler—could at times,

and on occasions, assume some of the dignity of his rank.

Isabel laughed. His assumption of dignity did not

impress her.

' There is one very powerful consideration,' she said,

' which ought to move your lordship more than most men,

because you have waited so long and so fruitlessly upon

Fortune. There are some who bring bad luck, and some

who bring good luck, to their friends. Mr. Macnamara

is one of those who bring good luck. If disagreeable
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things were to happen to me, I assure you that it is to him

I should turn, and not to you, or to anyone of rank or

fashion. Oh, not to you at all V

' Good luck ? Good luck ? How do you mean, Isabel ?

Does he—does he play ?"*

She laughed again.

' He does not play, yet he brings good luck.'

These words, as you shall hear, proved prophetic.



CHAPTER VIII

BACKSTAIRS RUMOURS

Lord Stratheiirtck, in the days of his prosperity, had

retained a valet among his livery. This faithful creature

remained with his lordship, submissive to his master's ill-

humours and evil temper, during the whole period of his

career as a gambler and sportsman—that is to say, to the

very end of his fortune ; in fact, as long as there was any-

thing to be made out of his master, this loyal-hearted

servant remained with him. Everybody knows that the

position of valet to a nobleman may be one of consider-

able value, on account of the perquisites, so long as his

lordship has anything left. Thus, there are tradesmen of

every kind anxious to serve the noble house ; presents to

the valet in return for custom are not only expected, but

openly demanded and thought to be right and proper.

In some cases even the master shares, though this is con-

sidered scarcely honourable. When his lordship, as con-

tinually happens, is a gambler, presents in return for

information as to his proceedings, horses, haunts and

places where he may be expected to lay bets, are freely

offered to the valet by those who would, if they could,

win his lordship's money. Then, again, there are bribes

by which those who desire to escape their creditors by join-

ing a nobleman's household must approach the subject.
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And there are many other ways of emoluments known

to the profession of valet, and practised up and down the

backstairs, which are, indeed, a kind of Exchange or

Bourse for this kind of commercial enterprise. In other

words, the code of honour with a gentleman's gentleman

is what the world would call tortuous.

When, however, the last coppice had been felled and

sold, when the last acre had fallen into the hands of the

money-lender, when the last picture had been taken down

from the family gallery and put up at auction, when his

lordship was finally compelled to retire to his country

seat, from which he had sold all the furniture, collections,

pictures, books, tapestry, armour, plate and everything,

and to live in a little corner, while the old house fell into

ruin and decay over his head, then, of course, nobody

could expect the valet to look out for another corner of

the house for his own accommodation. Besides, who would

pay his wages ? And what had become of the perquisites ?

Mr. Finder— his name was Finder— therefore left his

master, and, being by that time possessed of considerable

savings, he took a tavern in Jermyn Street. It was the

house standing at the corner of Duke Street, called the

Grapes, well known, and even celebrated, among the pro-

fession of gentlemen's gentlemen—valet, lackey, footman,

coachman, butler, hall-porter—as a House of Call sacred

to themselves. In this place he established himself as

landlord ; and as he knew his customers, their habits, their

weaknesses, their temptations, their tastes, and their in-

clinations, he gave them, to begin with, a comfortable

parlour, always freshly sanded, with armchairs and a

hospitable fire all the year round ; he studied the art of

brewing punch, and he acquired the reputation of com-

pounding for their use a liquor which was far better,
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stronger, sweeter, and more thoroughly mixed and more

finely finished off, than any punch which is made and offered

at the ordinary taverns for the noblemen and gentlemen

their masters. No one knows better than the butler and the

valet what good wine, good punch, and good ale should

mean. And Mr. Pinder recognised this superiority of

taste.

Out of respect and consideration for old times, the ex-

valet, Mr. Pinder, the landlord of the Grapes Tavern,

waited obediently upon his former master when the latter

came back to London. The event naturally coincided

very nearly with Isabel's succession to her fortune, for his

lordship, who had hitherto been accustomed to sneer and

scoff at his sister-in-law as the mere daughter of a plain

cit, unworthy of any social consideration, and, still worse,

quite poor and unprovided for, now became eager to share

in her good fortune. He left his tumble-down mansion

and hastened to London with the intention of getting

his finger in the pie.

He came ; he found Isabel engaged in settling herself

in one of the finest houses of St. James's Square, with a

wealthy country Baronet on one side of her and a noble

lord in the Ministry on the other. This was even better

than he had been led to expect : a few thousands, perhaps

—such a fortune as many a merchant gives his daughter

—

would be, he thought, the outside of all. He would him-

self be able to advise upon the investment of her money.

Another mortgage or two upon his own property—already

mortgaged for more than its value—would be a way of

dealing with it. For himself, he would get money again

—

ready money—money in hand—money with which he could

once more tempt Fortune. After so many years the tide

of luck would turn ; he would win all back again ; he
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would repay Isabel ; he would—he would—he would

—

ah! The gambler's anticipation of the future is like a

summer's sunset, in which there are castles and domes

and stately mansions in the sky, but all blurred with the

gorgeous colouring of imagination, possessing neither true

shape nor distinct outline. There is no purpose in such a

dream ; it is but a vision, and it fades and is forgotten.

No one, in a word, would believe it possible that a

woman could be so firm and so hard.

' Your lordship,' said Isabel, ' mistakes me altogether.

I am a woman, yet not a fool ; I know, for instance, that

your estates are mortgaged for every possible penny. You
need not, therefore, seek to impose upon me by any

pretence
'

' Impose upon you, Isabel ? I impose upon you .''"'

' Use any words you please. That is the sense of it.

Well, my lord, I understand so much of business to

know that lending a man money without security is like

throwing it into the ocean.'

' Isabel, your language—your suspicions—are painful.'

' I also know that to lend a gambler money is equivalent

to throwing it into the sea. You will take all that you

can get ; you will carry it to the cockpit. Fie, my lord !

will nothing cure you T
' Not if I use the money on my estates.'

' You cannot. Your estates are in the hands of the

money-lenders. Besides, my lord, I have been a gambler

myself, and I know what the passion means. It is incur-

able. The only chance is never to go near a card-table,

and when you hear the crowing of a cock to stop both

your ears and to run away.'

She laughed, but Lord Stratherrick looked mighty

serious.
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' It is very hard,' he said. ' I heard of your good for-

tune, Isabel. I said to myself: " She will want an adviser

to keep her out of mischief. I will go to London.

I will leave my present concerns to take care of them-

selves."
'

' All this is very good of you. In return, my lord,

I have thought over what I can do for you. What,"

she added thoughtfully, ' is the best thing I can do for

you.'

* Yes—yes ? What is the best thing, Isabel 'f

' You want to live in London. You hanker after the

taverns and the cockpits and all the dear delights of your

wicked town. Very well. Now, I will do this for you. I

will give you a respectable lodging—not a house, but two

rooms—and I will further make you an allowance of six-

teen guineas a month."'

' Sixteen—sixteen guineas, Isabel ? 'Twill not serve

for a bottle of wine a day.'

'Sixteen guineas, my lord—neither more nor less. I will

not consent to keep you in the style befitting your rank,

nor to give you money to throw away in the old fashion.

Sixteen guineas. If you spend that money before the end of

the month, you will get no more. If you run into debt,

you will pay your debts yourself; fortunately, they cannot

arrest you.'

' Sixteen guineas, Isabel—sixteen ! Consider ! Tis the

pay of a country Vicar. 'Tis beneath my position even to

listen to such a miserable proposal.'

* Sixteen guineas. And you must promise, further, that

you will not part with any of the external signs of your

rank. If you walk with me, I choose that all the world

shall know that my companion is a man of rank. Do you

consent ?'
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Her face was laughing, but her eyes were hard. He

hesitated.

' That, my lord, is nothing.''

* I consent,' he replied.

It was on this occasion that his lower lip was pushed

out another half-inch, where it remained, as has been

observed already in the course of this history.

However, Lord Stratherrick returned no more to the

country seat, but remained in London, living as best he

could upon the allowance of sixteen guineas. It was not the

manner of life to which he had been accustomed. There

were no crowds of suitors, no levees. No one came to

solicit his lordship's influence ; no one came to tell him of

a bird invincible, a horse of swiftness unsurpassed, a master

of fence never conquered ; no one solicited a place in his

household. He had no household ; he had no servants.

Further, he had no friends ; a ruined gambler terrifies

people. They fear that he will play and lose and be

unable to pay ; or that he will bet and be unable to pay ;

or that he will try to borrow money. It cannot be said

that Lord Stratherrick was happy or comfortable, or

that he regarded Isabel with gratitude, affection, or even

respect. A woman who had so much and would give

her noble brother-in-law so little was unworthy of respect,

gratitude or affection.

No friends ? One friend remained. There was little to

be got out of a ruined gambler, but Mr. Pinder, formerly

valet, now landlord of the Grapes, thought there might

still be something. Where there are rich relations there

are always possibilities; where there is rank there is

always a chance ; where there is a past history with past

scandals, there are always hopes. If we inquire too closely

into motives, as every monger of scandal does, we might
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even be disappointed by finding the old and half-forgotten

duties of loyalty and obedience still surviving. Lest we

light upon them, let us not search into the reason which

impelled Mr. Finder to renew to a certain extent the old

allegiance, and to become, if no longer his lordship''s valet,

then his confidential adviser. He discussed important

affairs with him—that is to say, affairs of the cockpit ; he

obtained information for him from his customers, which

enabled his lordship to lose the greater part of his sixteen

guineas. He made advances of small sums, a guinea or

two at a time. The honest valet, in fact, did his best

under the circumstances, and took every possible precau-

tion to insure that three-fourths of that miserable allow-

ance should pass into his own hands. If any perquisites

remained—there are always, for instance, broken tradesmen

seeking protection from their debtors by means of an

imaginary place in a nobleman's household—Mr. Finder

had these perquisites.

He was useful still in some ways. He could provide at

his tavern a good dinner and an excellent bottle of wine

for his master when the allowance permitted ; he could

find out for him, through the company which frequented

his parlour, private information as to all kinds of sport,

and especially as to the personal courage and the stay of

gamecocks preparing for the Gray's Inn Cockpit, where

among the mixed company Lord Stratherrick sat every

night laying the odds in half-crowns. A half-crown is not

much ; but, then, it is very well known that the eagerness

with which your true gamester follows fortune in any kind

of sport does not at all depend upon the magnitude of the

sum at stake. The ordinary player, the mere onlooker,

regards his stake as if it were the only interest concerned ;

the true gamester watches the progress, step by step, of

9
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the events ; he forgets the amount involved ; money is to

him merely a means of observing the winding ways of

Fortune and of discovering—which he never succeeds in

doing—how she works, by what methods she strips her

votaries, and how he may deceive and outwit her. While

he is learning, however, Fortune is stripping him. And

this, and none other, is the reason why men are known to

lose thousands, tens of thousands, in a single night ; in

the eao-er following of the various changes and chances of

Fortune, they do not understand the magnitude of the

stakes, or the effect upon their own affairs. It is the man

who plays to win and nothing else, who thinks about the

stakes and nothing else, not your true gamester, who,

when he has lost his all, goes out and puts a pistol to his

mouth.

Lord Stratherrick's new residence was in King Street,

beside St. James's Square. The lodging, which was decent,

but not such as one would expect for a nobleman of his

rank, consisted of two rooms. The occupant was generally

dressed by noon, when he sallied forth and took the air in

the Park for an hour or two, having a morning drink, and

generally his dinner, at the tavern of his old servant.

After dinner he repaired to a coffee-house, avoiding those

frequented by his old friends, who no longer courted his

society. Who cares for the company of an old friend

after he is ruined ? At six or seven he rose and made his

way to his cockpit, where he enjoyed the fluctuations of

Fortune quite as much as if he were losing another fortune.

Somewhere about midnight he returned to his lodging.

It was now a monotonous life, with no friends and no

companions ; but this was not the part of it which he

regretted the most. He looked back to a place crowded

with gentlemen, some of whom covered their eyes with
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green shades ; some of whom sat with coats turned inside

out for luck ; while some watched the birds with faces in

which no one could discern the least emotion, though their

whole future hung upon the event ; and some shouted or

wept as Fortune smiled or frowned. He himself had been

one of the passionless players. This life it was that he

regretted ; he played still, but among a company who

were not ashamed to lament aloud over the loss of a

guinea, who were broken at the loss of five guineas ; and

if they lost more went out upon the roads round London,

armed with a pair of pistols, mounted on a horse borrowed

of a thief-taker, and were presently carried along the

Oxford Road in a cart to Tyburn Tree.

One morning when he had dined at the Grapes, sitting,

of course, in the best room, not among the lackeys, his

former valet waited upon him, with a face full of mystery.

He was a man who knew how to excite and to stimulate

curiosity, and had generally some scandal to impart. In

appearance he was a white-faced man, somewhat corpulent,

who moved silently, as if with deference to his company.

A perfectly well-bred servant in his manners, equipped

with all the vices of his order—its basenesses, its corrup-

tions, its lack of honour and of honesty.

He waited upon his old master, removed his nap-

kin, took off the cloth, set his pint of wine on the table

before him, and behaved with as much care and atten-

tion as if he were still in his lordship's service. On the

other hand, the former master behaved with more than

the ancient haughtiness. Both knew how to play their

parts.

' My lord,' said Mr. Finder, when he had poured out

the first glass for him, ' there is a little matter on which,

with your permission, I would speak.'

9—2
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' If it is a matter of money, Pinder-

' It is not a matter of your lordship's money.'

'Because, if so, you would have to wait, as you very

well know. Pray, then, what is it ? If it is anybody

else's money, what has it to do with me ?'

' It is of some importance. It is an affair of family

importance, my lord, and of the greatest delicacy.'

' Pshaw ! Family importance ! Delicacy ! I have no

one to consider except cousins.'

' Not cousins, my lord. Your cousins have done nothing

that I know of. They are still living in the country, and

hunting the fox. The matter concerns a person much

nearer to your lordship than all your cousins.'

'Who the devil is it.^ Don't beat about the bush,

Pinder.'

' My lord, there is, as perhaps you may have heard, a

kind of club, or assembly of gentlemen's servants, in my
parlour downstairs every evening. Some of them are

disengaged ; some are in places. Sometimes the parlour

is full ; sometimes there are but two or three.'

' Pinder, do you imagine that I concern myself about

your lackeys and their doings .?'

' Not so, my lord. Certainly not. Still, on this occa-

sion you will concern yourself. Last night there were but

two or three. Among them was one, valet to Lord

Elrington. He comes to the house regularly every even-

ing because his master is now old, and goes not forth any

more. Last night he brought with him a man whom, I

must say, for his rags and his poverty, I should not have

admitted to my house, which has always been respectable

and select.'

' Well, you let in the man of rags. What has this rag-

bag to do with me T
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' Presently, my lord— immediately. Pray grant me

your lordship's attention. He was the kind of man that

one sees in the Fleet, or any other debtors' prison—

a

man fallen into rags all over, with a face that betokened

strong drink, and as much of it as he could take. At

first sight, I took him for a man who had drunk away his

fortune.'

' Again, Pinder, how am I concerned about your man of

rags and tatters ?'

' Lord Elrington's valet is a friend of mine. He can do

what he pleases in my house. So he brought the man, but

left him outside in the bar. " Pinder,"" he said, "here

is a poor devil who says he is a cousin of mine. I don't

know on which side, or how near. You see, he is in

rags ; he is also penniless ; yet he was formerly a re-

putable citizen and draper of Ludgate Hill. In the

days of his prosperity he would not acknowledge a cousin

who wore a livery. Things are changed now, Pinder
;

he is glad to remember the connection. Give him drink

and a plate of victuals, and I will pay." Those were his

words, my lord.'

' I must have another pint, Pinder. This story is much

too long-winded for a single pint.'

' Immediately, my lord. When this poor man had

refreshed himself with a plate of cold beef and a tankard

of strong ale—he ate little meat, but asked for a second

tankard of ale—I asked him how he, once a reputable

citizen, had fallen into such straits. " Ah !" he said with

a sigh, " I should not have been a bankrupt but for a

lady of quality." Now, my lord, we come to the impor-

tant point. " A lady of quality," he said.'

' Who was the lady of quality ?''

Lord Stratherrick expected to hear one of those scandals
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which are whispered about with the air of great secrecy,

and concern nobody.

' He went on :
" She was a widow— the widow of an

Honourable."

'

Lord Stratherrick lifted his head. He became suddenly

interested.

' Who is the lady ?"* he repeated.

' I am coming to that,' the man replied with irritating

slowness. ' " Widow of an Honourable," he said. And
then he told me the story. The lady owed him money

—

many hundreds of pounds he said ; the credit was over-

due by six months ; he could not get the bill paid ; there

were many other bills owing to him, but all except this

were small. He wrote to the lady ; he told her of his

situation ; he pointed out that he must fail unless he could

recover these debts, of which hers was the chief. He went

to see her, and found that she had no intention of paying

him. He therefore resolved upon obtaining a writ. Mean-

time—^your lordship must have heard of such things—the

lady sent him word that she had transferred her liabilities

to a man in Newgate—a wretch condemned to death,

whom she had just married, in order to save herself from

a prison.'

' I have heard of such things. I believe they are not

uncommon. The name of the lady. Finder ?'

' The blow finished him. He became bankrupt, and he

has been starving ever since. To look at him, one would

think that he lived upon strong ale, punch and purl. For

his hands do so shake, and his lips do so tremble, and his

voice is so thick.'

' Fray, Finder—pray, why do you occupy my time with

this story ? What do I care about a bankrupt shop-

man .P'
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' It is not on his account at all, my lord. I would let

him go hang. I could not think of wasting your lord-

ship"'s time on such a creature. It is on account of the

lady's name.'

' Ah ! The lady's name . . . her name . . . but I care no

longer about these scandals."*

Mr. Pinder placed his thumbs on the table, leaned over

it, and whispered :

' My lord, the lady is none other than the widow of

your lordship's brother, the late Honourable ]\Ir. Ronald

Weyland, Commissioner for the Hanaper.'

Lord Stratherrick received this intelligence in silence.

His face assumed a stony indifference.

' Oh ! The widow of my brother,' he said, after a pause.

' Really !'

* The same, my lord—none other.'

' Well, Pinder .?'

' Well, my lord, that is surely enough.'

' Oh !' His lordship sat drumming the table with his

knuckles awhile in silence. ' The man is hanged, I sup-

pose ?'

' I believe so, my lord, long ago.'

* In that case no harm can happen to Mrs. Weyland.'

' With submission, my lord—the scandal
'

' Pinder, you were in my household for twelve years.

There were a good many scandals of various kinds during

that period. My history is full of scandals. Am I any

the worse .'''

Pinder looked round the room as if finding a reply in

the meanness of the lodging. It certainly was not, as has

been said, a habitation fit for an Earl.

* As your lordship pleases,' he said dryly.

* Do you think I care for a scandal ? I have outlived
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too many. But, Pinder, if you can lay your hand upon

this man '

' I can, at any time/

' And if you choose to bring him here, being careful

not to let him know that the lady is my sister-in-law, I

should, perhaps, be able to make it worth your while.'

' I can bring him whenever you please, my lord.""

' Very good. And, Pinder, hold your tongue about the

matter. It must be between you and me.'

Pinder brought him a second pint of wine and retired

softly. He knew perfectly well what was in his former

master's mind. His lordship would try to make of this

discovery a weapon for the extortion of money from the

lady. Pinder resolved upon getting the lion's share of

that money for himself. A ragged wretch, out at elbows,

penniless, and always thirsty, could, with a little care, be

managed to the advantage either of lord or of valet.

Naturally, his own interests were concerned with the

latter.

Lord Stratherrick sat all the afternoon over that second

pint. He had no knowledge that at any time Isabel had

been straitened for money ; he had no suspicion ; the story

took him wholly by surprise ; that she, of all women in

the world, should have been tempted to shift her liabilities

by an act which the most elastic code of honour cannot

approve was almost incredible.

He might have gone to her ; he might have told her, in

whispers, what he had discovered ; but he must first see

this bibulous bankrupt.

He presently resolved upon one step. He took pen and

paper and wrote a case which he called 'For Counsel's

Opinion.' It was as follows :

' A. B., a young widow, finds herself in debt. In order
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to get rid of her debts without paying them, she contracts

a marriage with C. D,, a felon lying in the condemned cells

of Newgate, and about to be hanged. He therefore

becomes liable for her debts. The lady subsequently

becomes wealthy. She is free from the power of the law
;

is she not, however, morally liable for the full amount .''

Ought she not to pay those debts ?'

He sallied forth and repaired to his attorney, his man of

business when he had business to transact.

' I want this case,"" he said, ' submitted to counsel. I

want it submitted to the counsel whose name is on the

back.'

The attorney read the case.

' Why, my lord,' he said, ' there needs no opinion of

counsel in this case ; the law is quite plain and simple.

The husband takes over the debts ; the creditors cannot

touch the lady.'

' V ery good. But about the moral obligation ?'

' My lord, the law does not recognise moral obligations.

That is a case for conscience.'

' Yet I want an opinion, and from the counsel whom I

have named.'

The attorney looked at the name—' Macnamara, of the

Inner Temple.'

' I do not know him ; yet I think I have heard the name.

As your lordship pleases. Do you wish your name to be

made known to this young man T
' No, sir, I do not. Please get the opinion speedily,

and send it to me.'



CHAPTER IX

AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY

A FEW days after the meeting in St. James's Church, Isabel

met with another adventure of a most unexpected character,

one which reminded her, in a very disagreeable manner, of

the past. She thought it was done with. For nearly

three years she had kept it at the back of her mind with

so much resolution that it had become a mere cloud, dark

and charged with thunder, but too far off to alarm her.

If she thought at all about it, she hastened to put the

thought away from her ; it was done, and could never be

discovered. Yet the meeting with Oliver Macnamara had

brought back the whole to her mind. She was pleased to

renew the acquaintance so strangely begun
; yet it raised

the dead, it restored the memory of her shame and humilia-

tion, and of her short way with creditors. This new

adventure did more : it was threatening, it endangered, as

she very well understood, her peace of mind ; it was likely

to bring her again into contact with the man whose

bill she had shifted to the shoulders of a condemned

criminal.

Soon or late, for most of us, the past finds us out : if not

in the resurrection of the flesh, so to speak—that is to say,

in the appearance of fellow-sinners or the reproaches of

sufferers—then in shame and self-reproach and self-con-
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demnation. The man Fulton could not greatly harm

Isabel, but she trembled at the mere thought of what he

might say. He could not harm her, but he might harm

her self-esteem and reveal to the world—somehow, she

knew not how—the thing of which she had been guilty,

or, which was as bad, he could in some way bring home to

her the consequences of her act.

Truly, that man or woman is but a little way advanced

in Grace—an old-fashioned gift—who can forgive himself,

when he considers how many have been injured by his

misdeeds : the innocent children ; the innocent wife con-

demned—by him—to a life of privation and humiliation ;

the tender girls condemned—by him—to take a humble

station of dependence ; the gallant boys, who might have

had ways of distinction and wealth open to them, con-

demned—by him—to servitude and penury. With what

face can he ask forgiveness of his sins when the mischief

he has done still lives and bears its baleful fruit of un-

deserved suffering ? He cannot ask forgiveness. As soon

as he understands what his actions mean, he must be

content to bow his head and to pray that somehow the

suffering he has inflicted upon others may be laid upon

himself until the consequences have died away and are

forgotten. Isabel was about to realize what her actions

meant for others, the innocent and the helpless. One

can imagine the offender finding out those whom he has

injured ; one can imagine him going round, hat in hand,

humbly begging forgiveness and offering atonement ; but

suppose they cannot be found ; suppose they refuse to for-

give ; suppose the offender cannot calculate the injury

done to them and to posterity !

Isabel's crime was to find her out, and that in a way

which no one could have expected or feared. True, the
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young lawyer whom she had befriended had met and

recognised her ; but he knew nothing of the crowning act

;

the sight of him recalled an act of charity and pity which

it was not displeasing to remember ; they had the same

secret shared between them ; but they spoke no more of it.

He was, besides, an agreeable friend and companion in

whose society she took great pleasure, who gave her

thoughts more change and her life more variety. She

did not regret the meeting. Now, however, she was to

meet with others connected with that day of fate. Rarely,

says the poet, does Punishment, though lame and halt, fail

to seize upon the flying sinner.

While the man Finder, landlord of the Grapes, was

revealing part of the hidden portion of Isabel's life to her

brother-in-law, she, all unconscious, was in Mrs. Brymer's

shop, engaged in the ever-delightful task of making

preparations for a new dress. The foundation was, I

believe, a gray silk, deliciously cool to the eye and soft to

the touch—a foundation on which was to be built I know

not what of a complicated superstructure of lace, ribbons

and embroidery over a petticoat of pink silk with more

lace and more embroidery. The dress would cost more

than the whole sum of which she had defrauded her

creditors. But of this she was not thinking.

The very last thing, indeed, that Isabel was thinking of

was this comparison of her past and her present conditions.

She chose the materials, she agreed with Mrs. Brymer

about the treatment of her materials, and, when all was

arranged, she gathered up her fan and her gloves and

walked into the outer shop or ante-room. In the street

her chariot was waiting for her.

Mrs. Brymer followed her, talking volubly. Now, as

Isabel walked through the shop she passed a couple in
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serious conversation—one of them, she knew, was Mrs.

Brymers forewoman ; the other was a girl, apparently a

workgirl, poorly clad. As Isabel passed, the girl sobbed

aloud. Isabel was of a kindly heart—one of those who
cannot bear to hear a girl, a woman, or a child, cry if they

can prevent it by gifts or by kind words. So she stopped

and addressed the girl. ' Child,' she said, in her kindly,

soft, and sympathetic voice, ' what is the matter ?''

Here Mrs. Brymer plucked at her elbow, and whispered,

'Leave her alone. Leave her alone, madam. Have nothing

to do with her.'

But Isabel would not leave her alone. 'What is it.'''

she repeated.

' Madam,' the forewoman appealed to Mrs. Brymer, ' I

would engage her if I could. But, indeed, her work is

not good enough for us.'

' Who are you, my dear ?'' Isabel asked.

' Madam,' the girl made answer through her sobs, ' I

hoped to get work—and my work is not good enough.'

' Give her half a guinea and let her go,' whispered Mrs.

Brymer, pulling again at Isabel's sleeve.

Isabel took no notice of this appeal. She persisted :

' You can get work elsewhere, child, where the work is

not so fine. But why do you cry about it
?''

' Alas, madam ! my mother is ill abed, and can do

nothing, and my brother has run away to sea.'

' Have you no father .?'

' I have a father, madam, but—but he roams all day

from tavern to tavern.'

Isabel looked at her more curiously. She was a girl

with a face that should have been lovely, but it was

pinched with privation ; and with a figure which should

have been set off with a becoming garb, but she was in
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rags ; with eyes large and limpid, and a fine profusion ot

light brown hair. Her voice was low and soft.

' Your father does no work, then ?'

The girl hung her head, but made no reply.

' Where is your home ?"*

Here Mrs. Brymer plucked her again by the sleeve.

' A word in private with your ladyship," she said. ' This

girl '—taking her into a corner of the shop—' is none other

than the daughter of the man—you must remember

—

named Fulton, once a draper on Ludgate Hill.''

' What ? The man I caused to be a bankrupt ?'

' Nay, madam ; he was already a bankrupt. A respect-

able tradesman does not fail for so small a sum. I believe

your debt should by rights have been paid to his creditors.'

* But he told me '

' Oh yes, he told you ! Does it signify a button what

he told you ? Besides, I know the man. He was for ever

drinking at the tavern with his pothouse companions when

he ought to have been minding the shop. Be easy, madam,

about the bankruptcy.'

' I cannot be easy about it.'

' As for the girl, give her half a guinea, then, and let

her go.'

' Nay; I will inquire into her circumstances first.'

' As you will. But she will do you a mischief. Mind,

madam, for sure and certain you will bring a mischief upon

your own head, and through this girl,'

' A mischief ! What mischief can this child do to me ?''

' As your ladyship pleases.'

Isabel looked again at the girl. She stood still,

resigned, the tears on her cheeks. She was too thin, too

frail, to bear the blow of penury, and she was far too

lovely to face the world alone and penniless.
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' Mrs. Brymer,*' she said, ' I am concerned with this

girPs distress. I must help her. I must do something

for her mother and herself."'

She returned to the girl.

' Will you take me to your house ? Where do you

live ?'

The girl mentioned one of the narrow streets on the

north side of Long Acre—a street, if Isabel had known,

of a bad reputation for poverty and for vice.

' But,' she said, ' I know not how long we shall be

allowed to stay there, nor whither we shall go when we

are turned into the street for not paying the rent."

' Are things so bad, then ?'

' We are only allowed to stay on out of charity. We
may be turned out any day.'

' What would you do then ?'

' Find an empty house to starve in ; lie on shavings
; go

out and beg. Madam, what can we do .'**'

' Heavens !' cried Isabel.

' Mother will die. Oh, she will die—she will die !' and
she began again to sob.

Isabel took her by the arm and led her to the door.

' I will see your lodging and your mother,' she said,

pushing her into the chariot.

The coach rumbled along over the stones. As it rolled

the wheels began to speak, but she alone heard what they

said. ' Your handiwork !' they grumbled, ' your handi-

work ! This ruin, this misery—your handiwork ! your
handiwork !'

She laid her hands again upon the girl's arm.
' My dear,' she said, ' you shall not be turned into the

street, nor shall you be forced to starve.'

She said no more because she choked, but the tears
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stood in her eyes, and her spirits fell like lead, and the

rumbling wheels growled :
' Your handiwork ! your handi-

work ! your handiwork ! This ruin, this misery, these tears

—^your handiwork ! your handiwork ! your handiwork !'

The girl stopped the coach at the entrance of a narrow

street of mean houses, little more than a court. They got

down. She led the way along the footway—there was

but one—covered with all kinds of refuse : bones, heads

and tails of fish, cabbage-stumps, turnip peelings, old

shoes, and broken pots and kettles. The cobbled pave-

ment was in holes, and in parts almost gone, leaving

puddles broad and deep. There were no lamps. From the

windows dangled clothes hung out to dry. The windows

that were shut had the broken panes stuffed with rags.

' It is a poor street,"* said the girl. ' Our house is the

poorest in the street ; and our room is the poorest in the

house. Will your ladyship excuse the poverty ?''

She led the way up the stairs. The banisters were

broken away ; here and there a step had vanished ; it had

been pulled up and burned to warm a room by some cold

tenant ; those that were left were an inch and more deep

in dirt ; they seemed to have known no scrubbing-brush

since the house was built.

On the second floor, at the back, was the room in which

this unfortunate family had found their last shelter. They

could fall no lower, unless they were turned into the

street and had to find refuge in an empty house. In the

month of July one wants no fire, which was fortunate

;

one wants food, however, and there was no sign of any

;

the cupboard door stood open : there was a pewter plate in

it, there was a knife, there was a jug of common ware, and

that was all—not a sign of anything to eat, no sign of

coals, no sign of cooking vessels.
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Isabel looked round this miserable refuge. On a low

truckle bed, one leg of which had been burned for fuel and

was replaced by a brick, lay a woman, apparently in a

starving condition. Her eyes were closed ; her cheek was

pinched and white ; but her face was delicate—it looked

like the face of a gentlewoman. She was covered by a

petticoat. There was no furniture save the bed—not a

curtain to the window, not a chair or a table. There were

no clothes hanging up, not a change of any kind. There

was not even a tub for washing : there was nothing

at all—nothing. And in her brain rang the words like

a peal of bells, ' Your handiwork ! your handiwork ?

Destitution could get no farther ; this unfortunate pair

had reached the very bottom rung of the ladder ; below

them lay starvation—a painful path to be trodden, before

they should reach the Grave, which is also the Gate of

Life.

Isabel's heart sank, her conscience smote her, her voice

failed, she choked, she sobbed.

The woman on the bed opened her eyes.

' Madam !' she murmured in wonder, not understand-

ing-

Then Isabel recovered herself.

' Child '—taking out her purse—' go this moment

!

What are you standing there for, doing nothing ? Haste,

haste ! Buy a basket ; bring back food—anything—food

—do you hear ? A bottle of wine, bread, cold beef, what

you can get—and strawberries. There are strawberries

and cherries in the market. Covent Garden is close at

hand. Go this moment ! Oh, how slow the girl is

!

The money—I forgot the money—here, child ! Don't

look at me—don't stare—run—run !'

She took the girl by the shoulders and pushed her out

10
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of the room, for, indeed, the girl seemed not to under-

stand.

When she was gone, Isabel turned to the woman on the

bed.

' Your daughter,' she said, ' has told me that you were

poor, but I was not prepared for poverty such as this.

Have you no friends who can help you ?'

' My husband had tavern friends once. They give

him food still from time to time, but their patience is

exhausted. He has cousins and relations, too, but he has

tired them out. They will not help him any more ; they

are tired of helping him, and he, poor man, cannot help

himself."'

' Can he not find employment T
' Alas, madam ! one who has been himself in business

knows too much to be employed as a salesman. They will

not have a bankrupt. They mistrust an unfortunate man.

Besides, they want a young man ; and my husband's

character, I am ashamed to say, is gone. He has always

been too fond of the tavern.'

The woman's voice was soft and gentle, and her manner

was better than one expects in such a position.

' Tell me,' said Isabel, ' about yourself.'

' I have nothing to tell, madam. I had two children

—

a brave boy and a good girl. My brave boy ran away

from our miserable home, and has gone off to sea; my
poor girl is good still, thank God ! But you have seen her.'

' She is a pretty girl ; it is dangerous for her to be in

this poverty.'

The woman clasped her hands.

* I have but one prayer left,' she said. ' I pray daily

that we may both starve rather than that she should yield

to temptation.'
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' You must be taken out of this place,' said Isabel.

' You must be carried to a lodging where you will have

pure air and a clean house and '

' Madam, madam !"*—the woman half raised herself on

her elbow. ' In the name of God^ who are you ? Some
angel, sure. Oh ! It is three years since misfortune fell

upon us ; no one has befriended us ; no one has visited us

;

a bankrupt and a bankrupts wife are like two tainted

sheep in the flock. They tossed us a few shillings at first,

but they soon left us to our misery. And you, a stranger,

find us out—and you
'

She could say no more ; she turned her head upon the

miserable sacking that made her pillow, and she sobbed in

silence.

Isabel stood watching her, the tears rolling down her

cheeks. This was her doing ; this was her handiwork ; by

her own wickedness she had brought the poor woman to

this misery. Never before had she understood what the

consequences of her actions might be. This woman,

sinking deeper and deeper into misery undeserved, and

she herself living in luxury and comfort ; her very

conscience quiet and still, unmindful of what might

happen !

' I thank God,' she murmured, but the other did not

understand, ' that I have found you."

Then the girl returned with a basket filled with the

things she had brought. She gazed with wonder at her

benefactress. Why was the lady crying ? However, Isabel

dried her tears and assumed a cheerfulness which she did

not feel.

' The first thing,"" said Isabel, ' is to take some food

—

both of you. What ! there is but one knife ? We
must provide two, at least, for the future. Meantime we

10—2
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may make the one knife do. Only one plate ? Then,

you poor soul ! you must have the plate, and your daughter

must have a platter of bread. So now eat, drink, and

refresh yourselves,""

When the meal was finished, ' Now, child,"" said

Isabel, ' come with me in search of lodgings. We
must find rooms with a purer air, nearer the country,

better furnished. Oh, be assured, we shall take care of

you.'

They found lodgings easily in one of the new houses

beside the Foundling Hospital, a quarter which is close to

the green fields and the country, where the air is fresh

and there are no crowds. It is a place remote from the

busy parts of town and from the amusements—the theatre,

the gardens, the taverns, the coffee-houses—yet for such

an one as this poor woman, who wanted, above all things,

rest and peace and freedom from anxiety about the

morrow, no better lodgings could be found.

Isabel, in her pity for so much misery and in her self-

reproach, spared nothing that could restore comfort to

this luckless pair.

She bought a complete wardrobe at a second-hand or

broker"'s shop—one suited for the wife of a respectable

tradesman, and another suitable for her daughter. The

girl looked on in a kind of stupid amazement. She had

been so miserable in the morning ; she had been so ragged ;

she had been so hopeless, so hungry, so despairing of the

future ; and now—now—she had been refreshed by good

solid food, with a cup of wine, warming and comforting ;

she felt the comfort of a sufficient meal ; she knew not

what was going to happen, but she was bringing home

two stout bundles containing frocks, petticoats, boots,

stockings, and everything else ; and lodgings were taken,
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whither her mother was to be removed. What it meant,

why this lady had come to their assistance, the girl neither

asked nor felt the least curiosity to know.

In a word, Isabel opened her bundle and dressed the

poor woman as she had not been dressed for three years.

Then she left a message for the landlord concerning the

rent that was owing ; she guided the poor woman's foot-

steps down the rickety stairs ; she placed her, with the

girl, in her coach, and she carried her to the new

lodgings.

' You like the room ? You will be comfortable

here ?'

'Madam, it is a heaven. Are we dreaming.? Am I

awake .?'

' If you like the place, well and good. Now, I will

arrange for your rent to be paid by my attorney. And,

as it is of no use to have a lodging and no food, I will

arrange for you to have a guinea a week. That should

suffice.'

' Madam !'

' Debts must be paid,' she said. * Sooner or later debts

must be paid'—but they neither heard nor understood.

' What about your husband ?'

' He will want to take all the money for drinking.'

' Don't give him more than ninepence a day for his

dinner and his drink. Let him not know how much you

have. If he is troublesome, let my attorney know.' She

turned and looked at the daughter. ' What can you

do .?' she asked.

' I can do plain work.'

' Humph ! So can everybody. Anything else ? Can
you read and write .?'

' Madam,' said her mother, ' she can read as well as any
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clerk, and can write like a scrivener. She can play the

harpsichord. She can sing, when she is not hungry, like

a skylark.'

' Have you any wish or design for her
.''"'

'Alas, madam! what can I do for her.^ There are

girls wanted for the Pawns of the Royal Exchange, and

for coffee-houses, and for Westminster Hall, where they

sell gloves and lawyers' bands; but to get a place there

wants interest, and there are temptations in those places.

Yet a poor girl cannot escape temptation.'

' True '

Then Isabel bethought her of something not belonging

to the life of a girl behind a counter. It was quite a

sudden thought. It had never occurred to her before.

But, she thought, how if she had this girl in her own
house, as a companion and a secretary, or what not ? She

looked again at the girl ; in her new dress she was pleas-

ing ; her bearing was modest ; she was delicate and lovely

to look upon. Isabel liked people as well as things

around her to be beautiful. The girl seemed honest and

good-tempered.

' What is her name T Isabel asked.

' She was christened Alice.''

' Alice . . . yes . . . what do you think, Alice .? Would
you like to come with me .'*''

Alice looked at her mother.

' I could teach her,' Isabel addressed the mother, ' very

quickly the manners of the world. She is personable ;

her figure is good ; I will take her into my household for

a time—not as a servant, but as a secretary and com-

panion. She could do for me the small services that I

require.'

' Yes, madam—but—I fear
'
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' You are right to fear. I live in St. James's Square,

which is a respectable place. I am a widow, and I am
wealthy. I have taken a fancy to this daughter of yours.

Besides, there are other considerations.' Again they

understood nothing. ' What do you say, Alice ?'

' Oh, madam, you overwhelm us !' Alice fell upon her

knees and kissed IsabePs hand. ' Who would have thought

this mornmg
' That such an accident would happen ? Not I, for

one.'

' You have saved my mother's life, madam. What can

I say, except that I am truly grateful and should be

happy indeed to be your servant.'

' You will let her come to me T she asked the mother.

' Madam, no angel of the Lord could be so good as

you have been !' She looked wistfully and searchingly at

her benefactress. ' But it is a wicked world. God deal

with you, madam, as you deal with my daughter.'

' Amen,' Isabel replied seriously. She laid her hand on

the woman's shoulder. ' Be not alarmed. I mean well

by her. Meantime she shall visit you as often as you

wish—every day if you like. And now there is nothing

more, I believe. My attorney shall pay your rent and

give you your allowance. And so I wish you a speedy

recovery to health and strength ; you look better already.

I shall hope to see you again before long. Now farewell.

Alice, you can come with me.'

Said Mrs. Brymer to her forewoman as the coach

drove off:

' The girl will do her a mischief.'

' The girl seems well-behaved enough and well enough.'

' You don't know what I know. Well, I sometimes
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think that if these poor girls could sell their figures as

they sell their hair, how much we could improve some of

our customers. Not Mrs. Weyland ; her figure sets oft

any dress—her figure and her face. Well, we shall see.

My opinion is that the girl will do Mrs. Weyland a

mischief. Oh, I know what I know—a mischief
!'



CHAPTER X

FOR ATONEMENT

For the first few days at the house in St. James's Square,

Alice, strange, uncertain, and ill at ease, followed her

patron about with wondering looks, not understanding

what this transformation might mean. To Isabel she

seemed always on the point of asking, ' Who are you ?

Why do you do it ? What are those debts that you

mentioned ? To whom should they be paid T These were

the whispers of an unquiet conscience. The girl knew

nothing about any debts that had to be paid, nor had she

ever been taught to connect her father's troubles with the

name of Mrs. Weyland. In the domestic circle the father,

if he assumed any character at all, preferred that of Fate's

football, and accused nobody except in vague terms, as

part of a malignant world.

The stately house frightened the girl at first, unac-

customed to the accompaniments of wealth ; the lackeys

in their livery were objects of awe to her; the glass

coach with the coachman bewigged and powdered on his

hammer-cloth behind the four horses terrified her ; the

ceremonies of the dinner-table, with the footmen who

waited, at the outset made her awkward and ill at ease ; the

company at the table was very far from that to which she

had been accustomed. To sit beside a noble lord with his
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sash and star seemed at first mere presumption. To give

an order to a servant, for a girl who had never seen a

servant before, seemed at first a kind of insolence. Time

and custom quickly brought their remedy for this strange-

ness. Before many days she was accustomed to everything.

The grandeur no longer overpowered her ; she perceived

that servants expected to receive orders, and were paid for

obeying them ; she found the noble lord a peevish and dis-

contented creature who grew every day more peevish as

the month went on and his money vanished. She had

nothing to do with the state and ceremony of the daily

life except to form part of it and to look on in silence,

just as on the stage there are characters who are dressed

up and grouped and fall into their places so as to make

the moving pictures which are the chief charm of the

stage, but have no part in the action or the dialogue.

Time did more than find a remedy for awkwardness

and strangeness ; Time brought delight in this new life.

What young girl but would rejoice, after dire penury,

in freedom from anxiety with regard to food ; in things

pleasant to look upon ; in the luxury of a large and well-

furnished room ; in beautiful dress ? Isabel gave the girl

such frocks as had before been considered unattainable, or

even beyond the dreams of possibility. Poor girls have

very early to limit their desires and their dreams in the

way of dress.

The whole of the life was new to her. It was a new

thing; to walk in the Park and to see the beaux and the

fine ladies ; comfort, luxury, freedom from care, sufficiency

of everything—all were new to her. Above all—for the

girl was grateful and loyal—there was the uncalled-for

affection, the unfailing kindness with which she was

treated by Isabel. There was the relief unspeakable of
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being free from her drunken father : was it possible for

her to regret or to lament the absence of that father, with

his half-drmiken mornings and his wholly drunken even-

ings ? All these things together made her like unto one

who moves in a dream.

Shakespeare represents the drunken tinker changed into

a gentleman suddenly in his sleep ; I could wish that he

had carried that transformation through the entire play,

making him the principal actor and the hero of the piece,

not a mere spectator. Alice was transformed from a

beggar-girl, not, it is true, into a gentlewoman, but into

that which is next best—the chosen protegee, the de-

pendent, the humble companion, of a gentlewoman : not

in a dream, but while broad awake. The witch of

St. James's Square appeared upon the scene, like the

fairy in the story of Cinderella ; then the girl's poor duds

and rags fell from her, as if the fairy had touched them

with her wand. She emerged habited like a young woman
of respectability and consideration. Her mother's squalid

lodging suddenly vanished, and was transformed into a

home well furnished, well situated, fit for a respectable

citizen's wife, not for the family of a starving bankrupt.

Chill Penury fled shrieking ; the girl herself was driven

away—still like Cinderella—in a coach-and-four to that

part of the town where there is no poverty, no terror of

the next day, no starvation, no awful dread of what the

Fates may have in store, but in their place a constant

cheerfulness, interrupted only by the minor troubles of

life, such as toothache, headache, other aches, and the ills

which afflict humanity in every rank of life. Would the

transformation last ? Why should it last ? Alice asked

herself from time to time, but less frequently as time

went on. Why had it begun ? What did it mean ?
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' Child,' said Isabel, watching her, ' when will you for-

get the past ? I see the memory in your eyes ; things are

not going to vanish ; this is not Fairyland, nor is it a land
of dreams. Think that the days of misery are gone;
you shall have no more suffering, you and your mother, if

I can hinder it. What does your mother say ? She is

reconciled to your stay with me P'

* She cannot believe her own happiness. Oh, madam,
she will now live ! She has already become strong again.

Good food and relief from anxiety have made her well.''

' And your father— will he, too, assume a new
character ?'

' Except for father,' said Alice, ' mother would have no
trouble left at all. Except,' she repeated, with a deep
sigh, ' for father.'

' But why except him ? Does he ill-treat her ?'

' I suppose not, unless you call drunkenness ill-treat-

ment; but I do. I think that for a man to get drunk
every day is terrible ill-treatment to his wife. Since she

has been more comfortable he has become more drunken,
mother tells me, than ever before. She gives him just

what you recommended every morning, but he goes about
among his old friends in the taverns just the same. To
get rid of his constant importunity they give him drink.'

' Does your father ask where the money comes from .?'

'No. It drops from heaven, he thinks—as indeed,

madam, it does. He makes no inquiries. He only takes

what is given. After a little he will try to sell some of

my mother's dresses for more drink. But she is stronijer

than she was, and she will stand up to him.'

' Does he not ask after you ?'

' Madam, if he were to hear that I was dead and buried,

he would not ask how, or where, or why, provided the
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drink was not stopped. Drink has destroyed his natural

affections ; so long as he can get drink he cares not how

he gets it, or who pays for it, or what becomes of his wife

and daughter.""

' My dear,' said Isabel, 'it is a terrible thing for you

that your father has become—such as he is. " Honour

thy father '^—how can you honour him ?"*

' Madam, I have been taught the true way of keeping

that commandment by my mother. So long as I can

remember anything, father has been drinking. Mother

says that I must honour him as he ought to be, not as he

is. I do not know him, she says, as he ought to be, but

only as he is. And, of course, no one can honour him

as he is. Honour him ? Why, it is more than can be

expected of me to forgive him.""

' As he ought to be ^ Yes. But how do you know

what he ought to be ?'

' Mother is pious, and well skilled in Holy Writ. She

was the daughter of a country clergyman, who had books

and encouraged her to read. She says that the Lord has

given to every man his own separate mind as well as his

own separate face ; no two men are alike in mind or in

face. Every man may ruin his face by an evil life, and he

can also disfigure and distort his mind in the same way, if

we could only understand it.'

' I see, child. Go on. Alas for the distortions of mind

as well as face ?

' She remembers him as he was—a young man, sprightly

and comely, eager for work and full of hope ; a young man

who intended to become a Common Council man, and

thought that with good luck and hard work he might

become Alderman of his ward, and even Lord Mayor of

London. This is the man she loved and loves still—not
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the man whose face is covered with red spots, and his nose

swollen with drink ; not the poor man who falls on the

stairs and reels about the room, and drinks small ale in

the morning before he can even speak. I am to think of

him as mother first knew him, and then, she says, I can

pray for his restoration, and thank God for giving me a

father with so many great gifts and qualities,*'

That afternoon they walked together in the Park ; the

place was filled with fine people, all well dressed and well

mannered. The money-grubbers and traders were in the

City, picking up the gold; the lawyers were at West-
minster, in their chambers. The crowd consisted entirely

of the better sort—the gentlefolk, with a sprinkling of

officers; they were the people of fashion; they were all

smiling, laughing, saying pretty things, dangling canes,

offering snuff-boxes, handling fans, talking scandal of each

other as they passed and repassed ; there did not seem to

be among them all one single thought of care, trouble,

sorrow, sickness, disease, poverty, old age, death, repent-

ance or remorse. The whole world was there, and the

whole world was happy.

' I could not believe,'' said Alice timidly, ' that there

were so many happy people in London. Yet there are

so many poor creatures
'

* My child, do not mistake. We are all sham and
pretence; there is no real happiness anywhere. We all

want what we cannot get ; like the child, we cry for the

moon.'

' Oh, but see how happy they look V

' This morning, Alice, you were telling me what your

mother says about the distorted face and the distorted

mind. Let us look for the face and read the mind, not

as it should be, because, my dear, no one but the owner

—
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or his wife—knows what that ought to be—but as it

is
'

So she began reading the faces as they passed.

' Here is a man with a face like an ape. See how he

grins. Fie, what a distorted face ! That is because he

has spent his whole life in making love and deceiving girls.

I don't know what his face should be like, but you see

what he has made it. Here comes a face that hath a

vulture-like appearance. Vultures, you know, feed on

carrion. He is one who lives by betting and gaming.

That is, he picks up ignorant young gentlemen and strips

them of all that they have. Pah ! his very breath is

corruption. Here is a lady whose face reminds one of a

snake, the crawling, creeping thing who bites the hand of

her benefactor. Oh, my dear, there is indeed very little

happiness in the Park to-day
!'

She sighed and turned the discourse.

' What does a young girl like you want to know of the

world's sins ? Let us keep you in ignorance for your own
happiness. Tell me, child—you began to speak of your

father and of his face distorted. Alas ! there is no animal

whom he can resemble, because no animal drinks. He
must have ruined his face without making it like the face

of any other creature made by the Lord."

'There are the baser creatures,' said Alice, with the

bitterness with which she always spoke and thought of her

father—' snakes and lizards, frogs and toads, earwigs and
wasps, rats and mice : among them all there must be some

whom he resembles.'

' Perhaps. But I know of none. You should show him
a little more pity.'

' I cannot, madam—I cannot, He has made my mother

suffer too much.'
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' Your mother, Alice, is a wise and a good woman.

I must have discourse with her. Touching the ruined

mind as well as the ruined face, Lord ! if all the world

were virtuous, how gallant would be the men and how lovely

would be the women !"*

' Dear madam '—Alice touched her hand in a pretty,

modest way— ' if you look into the glass you will see the

unspoiled face.'

It was rank flattery ! But could the girl help thinking

that in her patron'*s face there lay confessed all the

virtues ?

' Does he never talk to you concerning his bankruptcy ?"*

' He never talks to me at all.'

' Does he never curse the— the cause of his bank-

ruptcy .''"'

' Indeed, madam, I know not how he can, seeing that he

was himself the cause of that misfortune.'

' I thought I had heard something of a—what do you

call her .'*—one who defrauds creditors.'

'Alas, madam ! it was not a debtor that destroyed him ;

it was the tavern—always the tavern and the drink. What
need to speak of what my mother knows only too well

—

of what has pulled him down and keeps him down .?'

By a thousand arts Isabel set herself to win the girl's

confidence and affection as well as her gratitude— the latter

being of much less importance. She found that Alice was

fond of reading. She bought books—whole shelves of books

—poetry and essays and history and travel, not forgetting

books of pious meditation. She sent books to Alice's

mother, she encouraged Alice to read aloud in the quiet

afternoons, when there are no carriage-wheels in St. James's

Square, and only the plashing of the water in the fountain.

Then she found that the girl was fond of music, and
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could play a little on the harpsichord, having been taught

by her mother before disaster came into her life. She

was out of practice, but she had a light and dainty touch.

Isabel sent for a teacher of music, and caused her to practise

every day for two hours at least, so that she soon returned

to her former proficiency, which was not, indeed, that of a

musician by profession, but was yet of a kind not often

found among young women, who are too much given to be

contented and satisfied when they can play a country dance,

such as ' Barley Break ' or ' Johnny, Come Kiss Me Now.'

It was, however, in singing that Alice chiefly excelled.

Her voice, a strong voice of great compass, clear, and

full, was uncultivated. Isabel discovered this gift and

power by accident—hearing the girl sing to herself, all out

of the joy of her heart, in her own room. She sent for a

singing-master, who came every day and gave Alice lessons.

Then the quiet house became transformed. It cannot be

pretended that the houses of St. James's Square, which are

solid and substantial, are cheerful of aspect. They were

built for people wealthy and of rank, who are mostly, it

must be confessed, somewhat dull in conversation, sticklers

for things old, impatient of new ideas, and standing mightily

on their dignity. Mostly, they are silent and somewhat

gloomy.

The hall-porter sits in his great hooded chair; the

lackeys wait about in the hall; outside, the chairmen

wait and talk in low voices ; the rooms are quiet ; the stairs

are quiet ; a heavy stillness lingers in the air ; if there are

voices, they come from the kitchens below, and are only

audible when certain doors are thrown open. The houses,

in a word, by their appearance, by their silence, proclaim

themselves the abode of the Great.

And then this house, Isabel's house, alone in the

11
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square, became transformed. All the morning through

the open window was heard the music of the harpsichord,

rising, falling, swelling, sinking, tinkling, now in solemn,

now in cheerful strains ; now celebrating a Papistical Mass,

now playing a Protestant hymn, now thundering a Tyrtaean

exhortation to war, now softly singing the delights of

peace, now making love, now welcoming the newly-bora,

and now mourning for the dead. Through those open

windows in the summer mornings all the emotions of

humanity were portrayed by the musician as if by a

painter. But the painter catches one emotion only, and

fixes it upon his canvas; the musician represents all, one

after the other, as they fly across the brain, catches them

all, reproduces them all, fixes them all. It is strange how

one young girl can show the working of all passions, all

emotions, all hope, all love, all regret. She plays the music

set down for her ; she, too, like her audience, as she plays,

feels those emotions. Yet she does not create them ; she

plays what she is told to play.

When Alice played the stolid hall-porter sat motion-

less, his wand of office in his hand, and the whispering

lackeys were still, and the chairmen sat upon the doorsteps

listening, and doors were thrown open, so that even in the

kitchen, while the choleric cook broke the eggs to make his

omelette, the music floated down the stairs, and, like the

lapping of the waves on a fine summer day upon a beach

of rolling shingle, musical and restful, played about the

ears of dairymaids and scullions, as open to emotion as

their mistress.

When the harpsichord ceased the skylark began. Then

the sweet, strong voice rose and fell, filling all the chambers,

not only the chambers of the house, but the chambers of

the mind, the chambers of imagery. The housemaid in
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the bedroom sat down and threw her apron over her face,

so as to shut out the present and to live in imagination for

a few brief moments. There came visions to the young and

dreams to the old : to the country girl, visions of stream

and meadow, wood and garden, Corydon and Alexis ; to the

country man, ecstatic dreams of Poll and Moll, and Dorothy

Draggletail and Kitty, who was a charming maid and

carried the milking-pail. Outside, in the square, my Lord

the Secretary, my Lord of the Treasury, heard the voice as

he stood upon his doorstep before getting into his chair.

He listened. Higher and higher soared the voice ; it

pierced the clouds, it mounted to the sky. Heaven

!

how poor, how small, how trifling, were the intrigues of

the French King and the Spanish statesman compared with

the vast human interests awakened by that voice and by

that singing !

IsabePs first care was so to distract the girPs mind

and to fill it with new thoughts as to drive out the

memory of the past. Thus, she not only gave her these

lessons in music and singing, but she awakened in her

and cultivated the feminine instinctive love of fine things.

An essayist once wrote a paper—you will not find it in

the Tatler or the Spectator—in which he argued and

proved that the love for finery, which men are too apt to

ridicule in women, is the foundation of all art, of all

sense of beauty, of all endeavours after loveliness. The

woman desires to be beautiful above all things ; not only

because she thei-eby pleases and attracts men (and enrages

her rivals), but because she loves things beautiful ; there-

fore she loves colour, and a soft silk or a pretty ribbon

pleases her beyond measure, and the sparkle of light in

precious stones, and the colour of gold ; also she surrounds

herself with things which she believes to be lovely, such

11—2'
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as china jars and monsters, gilt furniture, pictures, cur-

tains, and so forth. In a word, the Magister Artium, the

Master of Arts, is a woman, not a man. When man is

left to himself, a sanded floor and a wooden settle are

enough for him, and so that he has drink enough he cares

not whether it is served in a pewter tankard or a mazer

of silver-gilt.

Isabel concerned herself very little about the origin and

meaning of woman's taste for finery ; it was enough for

her to give Alice everything that she liked and desired

to make her love the world, and rejoice in her youth and

beauty, and forget the dreadful past. She watched with

satisfaction how the blossoms closed up by the cruel frost

of penury began to expand in the soft warmness of

affection ; she ministered gladly to the awakened taste for

dress and finery ; she rejoiced to observe how the numbing

influence of poverty dropped from her like his ragged

cloak from a beggar.

It was next her design to impart to the girl the

manners and ideas of the wealthy.

' I will make Alice,' she said, always striving after atone-

ment, 'an heiress. She shall have a marriage portion,

and that a rich one. She must be qualified to take her

place in the world.'

Manners, of a kind, would seem to be more easily learned

by a woman than by a man. That is not, however, the

case. It is held by those who have pedigrees that it

takes three generations to convert a bourgeoise into a

gentlewoman. A man may become a gentleman in the

second generation, because he is always and all day long

with other men, and is rubbing off his ill breeding every

hour at the tavern, the club, or the coffee-house. But

a woman sits for the most part alone ; she has few oppor-
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tunities of learning manners and the gentlewoman's ways

of thought and language. In the case of Alice there

was a certain air of refinement to begin with ; it was

inherited from her mother, the daughter of the scholar,

not from her father, the Ludgate Hill mercer. This

natural inclination helped her ; in a short time Alice

had acquired all the external manners and attractions

which her patron could teach her, while of the ideas

which should rule her newly-acquired station she daily

learned more.

This was Isabel's Act of Atonement. Yes, it began

with that object ; but it was affection which caused her

to keep the girl and to lavish gifts of all kinds upon her,

' Debts,' she had said at first, ' must be paid.'

There are some debts the payment of which seems

only to make the original debt seem larger. So every

day, as the girl increased in grace and in worth, the Act

of Atonement became more necessary, the debt to be

paid grew larger and larger. Is it, then, the way of

wrong-doing that nothing can repay, nothing can atone ?

If so, then Heaven help us all, for even if the injury

be forgiven, how shall we forgive ourselves ?



CHAPTER XI

LOVE ENTERS

This Act of Atonement was by no means the brief and

transient whim of a fine lady, nor a mere passing fit of

remorse for a sin Jong since committed and ahnost for-

gotten. Isabel intended to make the whole future of the

girl her special care. How best to train the girl for a

position of ease and consideration—such as she designed

for Alice— occupied at this time nearly all Isabel's

thoughts. You have seen how she gave her dresses, gave

her accomplishments, taught her manners, encouraged her

in the cultivation of her abilities, and accustomed her to a

mode of life for which she had not been born, and which

she had never considered possible. To throw aside the girl

after so much had been done for her would have been a

worse wickedness than that for which she was endeavouring

to atone.

She added, therefore, the life of the world to the

domestic life. She carried the girl about the town with

her. She took her to the shops in Cheapside, where the

choicest treasures were brought out from their boxes and

unwrapped, for the view of leaders of fashion only who
could afford to pay for them. Is there any greater

pleasure for a woman than to behold, to handle, to feel,

to enjoy in imagination, the lovely things which the
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mercers and the drapers keep only for their richer cus-

tomers ? You think that to go a-shopping is not part

of a woman's education ? Isabel was a woman, and she

thought otherwise. I have told you also how Isabel

carried the girl into the Park and showed her the world

of fashion. She did not take her to the Assembly and the

Card-room, just because Alice did not belong—and never

would belong—to the company of those places—a company

who, like the lilies of the field, neither toil nor spin—nor

did she possess one silver sixpence with which to tempt

Fortune at the green table. Nor, again, did Isabel take

her to the masquerade, because the scenes of license, the

mad merriment, the dress of many of the ladies, the con-

versation, the behaviour of the young men, were not such

as a young girl of virtuous and sober conversation should

witness or share. She took Alice, however, to the theatre.

It may be questioned whether the stage offers desirable

teaching and examples to the young. If the stage in the

least represented real life, it would not be a place for a

girl. But the stage has now been purged of its old free-

doms ; it is no longer a place for the utterance of lan-

guage not to be tolerated in a polite world. And yet it

offers to the spectators the sight of a world not resembling

in any other particular than that of dress the world of

men and women. It shows a world in which religion has

no part ; a world in which everybody remains always at

the same age, whether they are young or old ; a world

without morals and without moral law ; a world without

fear or remorse or principles. It is a charming world, to

tell the truth, but there is no one so young and so inex-

perienced as to take it for the true world ; even the

actresses do not believe it, though, if report is true, they

sometimes behave as if they do.
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' You will see, my dear,' said Isabel, ' Belinda and

Clarissa behaving in the most extraordinary manner ; but

you will not be tempted to imitate them—no one ever

takes them seriously—and, to tell the truth, they are

the most delightful, the most charming, the most witty,

pretty, sweet and obliging creatures on the stage that it is

possible to imagine. Off the stage, I believe that they

are sometimes stupid, like the rest of us, sometimes selfish,

and sometimes wicked. That is their concern, not ours.

You will find in Bellamour, Belmont, and Foppington

men to match the women ; but you will not expect to

meet them off the stage. No one imitates them, and you

will be infinitely diverted with the humours of the company

—the fine ladies in the boxes ; the gallants in the pit (in

airs and graces they surpass the women) ; the gods in the

gallery ; the impudent orange-girls ; the noisy footmen

;

the joy of the people."

Or, in the summer evenings of August and September,

when the sun goes down at seven or earlier, but the

day is still warm and the air soft, they would go out

upon the river, sometimes alone, sometimes with Oliver,

and be rowed gently up and down the stream. At such a

time the broad river—it is as broad above Westminster

as below London Bridge—seems to carry down from the

meadows above a fragrance peculiar to the season, made
up of late hay, clover, and apple-orchards. On such

evenings the moonbeams may lie in broad strips of white

light ; the belated swans float beside the banks ; and on

the stream parties of people are out in boats of all kinds

—

wherries, tilt-boats, pleasure-barges— some with fiddles,

some with horns and flutes, some with no other music than

the soft voices of the girls. One boat calls to another

;

the people drink to each other's health and joy ; the oars
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dip softly, and the water laps above the bows as the boats

pass each other. On either bank the trees stand like

ghosts in their dim outline ; the barges with their brown

sails are spectral in the twilight ; the lights from the boats

are like stars ; everything, except the boat itself, is ghostly,

sweet, and heavenly.

On such evenings, in such a boat, as they floated along,

the voices of the two, Oliver and Alice, would join together

in one of Purcell's or Arne's duets and melodies ; as their

voices lifted and fell, the voices from the other boats were

hushed to listen. Then would the girl's voice break down,

not for sorrow, but for the brimming-over cup of pleasure

and of sweetness ; would catch suddenly and break into a

sob, and her eyes would fill with tears. Isabel, who under-

stood all the moods and every emotion of the girl's heart,

which was like a delicate harp, so that it responded to

every gentle breath, soothed her without a word, but with

a touch of her hand.

Or, still with Oliver as escort, they would pass the

evening at Vauxhall or Marylebone. Can one ever forget

the first visit to those entertaining gardens, with the

coloured lights hanging in festoons among the trees, while

the company wander along the paths ; listen to the

music and the singing, watch the dancers, and sit in the

alcoves over the supper of cold chicken and the bottle of

Lisbon .'' Can one ever forget the first joy of mixing with

a company so gay, so happy, so full of joy and laughter

and merriment ? Alas ! it is but for the first time ; when

one goes again the laughter is not so free, the happiness

is not so universal, and one can see, as at a theatre, behind

the scenes. But always it is a pleasure to hear this music

and to watch those coloured lamps ; always there is some

illusion in the sight of a great crowd, all trying to look
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happy even though they are hiding all kinds of sorrows and

of pains.

In this censorious and suspicious world it is not wonderful

that neither the girl nor her patron could escape criticism.

Who was this companion ? To begin with, she was lovely
;

in the second place, she was well dressed ; in the third place,

she was well mannered ; in the fourth, she gave no cause

for scandal by whispering in corners, by looks, or by words.

Some said that she was a sister of the fair widow (whom

she did not in the least resemble) ; others, that she was

a cousin from Hackney, a suburb on the other side of

London, much frequented by Nonconformists, to whom
Mrs. Weyland belonged by birth ; others, that she was a

country girl brought up for the entertainment of Mrs.

Weyland, and in the hope of bringing people to the house

—a very silly piece of gossip ; others, that she was an

actress in training, who would before long make her first

appearance at the Garden or the Lane ; others, that she

was a singer whom Mrs. Weyland was educating for Vaux-

hall, and that she would soon appear as Mile. Squallini in

the orchestra of that Garden.

It is the most remarkable fact about scandal that,

although it is believed to strip a woman of her reputation,

and to leave her, as the saying is, without a rag, it really

does her no harm at all. Isabel was well known to be the

daughter of a merchant. Women of quality whispered the

fact to each other behind their fans ; murmured it in church

;

laughed over it in private; yet it made no difference whatever

in their behaviour towards her. She was accused of intro-

ducing to society an adventuress, an actress—what you

will—but it made no difference. In the same way Alice

herself, who sang so sweetly, looked so lovely, and behaved

so modestly, was said to be little better than she ought to
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be—again to use the homely figure of speech—but it made
no difference. In the drawing-room the people behaved

to her with as much politeness as if she was the daughter

of a Countess and the betrothed of an Earl.

In what follows we ought not to blame Oliver on the

score of ingratitude, nor ought we to accuse him of

inconstancy. Gratitude does not demand love ; gratitude

excludes love because love admits no authority or sovereign

rights on the part of a mistress. The last thing that

Oliver would have suspected was that madam would

regard him with eyes of affection ; the last thing that he

would have ventured upon was the interruption of a

friendship, based upon the most profound gratitude, on

the chance of an exchange for a tie still closer, Isabel's

age was very nearly his own ; she was a year or two older,

a difference which mattered nothing ; but she was rich and

he was poor ; she was so rich that she might marry a man
of any rank ; he was still so poor that he could not marry

at all ; she had everything provided for her—station,

condition, consideration, and wealth ; he had nothing but

ambition and hope. He was, perhaps, dull-witted not to

understand that the lady of the house was making more

than a friend of him, but remember the distance between

them, and remember the respect with which he regarded

her.

On the other hand there was the girl Alice—Isabel's

companion. She was at the most attractive age of a

lovely woman—namely, in the first flush of her beauty,

the very heyday of spring. If Isabel stood for July, Alice

stood for May. On her cheek of velvet lay the bloom of

the peach or the plum ; in her soft blue eyes there lav

always the light of love ; about her as she moved was a

surrounding cloud which glowed with sunshine and
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turned her into a goddess—even into Venus herself. If

she sang, it was as one of the Divine Muses ; if she talked,

it was Minerva; if she commanded, it was Juno. Such

talk, such thoughts, belong to a lover. In one word,

Oliver was her lover. He fell in love with her at first

sight ; he saw perfection in her from the very beginning ;

and as the days followed each other the thought of her

perfection occupied him more and more. His chambers

were haunted by the ghost of this girl ; her face came to

him in dreams ; her voice rang in his brain—why go on ?

Oliver was in love. Oliver was young. Oliver worshipped

his mistress as only the young can worship the young.

Love has its stages and its steps. People used to draw

maps of love as an island, plans of love as a fortress,

pictures of love as a flower. The beginnings are the same,

whether we speak of a voyage, or a siege, or a garden

enclosed. The young man begins with admiration ; he

seeks again the object of his admiration ; he discovers new

and unsuspected charms ; he looks around with jealous

eyes—there is no other rival in sight ; he sets himself to

watch for the appearance of a rival ; he pays his court in

a thousand little ways ; but as yet he speaks not—he is

silent. It is in the hush of the early morning before the

sun rises, when Nature awakes from the night, and the

birds begin to look about and to clear their throats ; there is

a short time of expectancy, and then the word is spoken.

It is a word which the maiden awaits ; she feels it coming.

She longs to hear it spoken, but she is afraid.

Alice—to whom love-making was a thing not known

either by experience, or by discourse, or by reading, except

in those fiery forms adopted by poets, who present all the

emotions with extravagance—received these attentions un-

moved. Mr. Macnamara was kind to her— as kind in his
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way as Isabel. He found her music and songs ; he played

with her and sang with her ; he was so good as to do all

kinds of little thino;s for her—those little things which

women like to have done for them. In her innocence she

suspected nothing and she knew nothing. Nay, she was of

humble mind ; she could not forget her father—the man
of thirst, the bankrupt, the man who could do nothing

except drink and rail at Fortune. She would have been

ashamed for Oliver even to see him, and more ashamed

still for him to find out that he was her father. How
should she, being such as she was, enter into the family of

a gentleman such as Mr. Macnamara .'' But the question,

if it entered into her head, remained unanswered.

The most dangerous pursuit for two young persons

—

being man and maid—is the practice together of music,

whether of singing or of playing, or both. In the second

or third stage of this episode of love, Oliver spent all the

evenings which he could spare from his work at the house

in St. James's Square. As a rule these evenings were spent

over the music. Sometimes Isabel was present with them,

sometimes she was out. Now, to look over the same book

of music, to lay heads together over the same song, is to

tempt a lover beyond his power of resistance. One slight

movement, and the distance between the two faces dis-

appears ; the least turn of the head, and lip meets lip, and

all is said and done ; the island of love is found, the

fortress surrenders, the rose is gathered.

This happened to Oliver ; he stood beside the girl,

bending over the music which she was playing on the

harpsichord ; their heads were close together ; she asked

him a question ; she turned her face innocently—there was

not the least touch of the coquette in Alice—up to his
;

her eyes met his ; there was no love or anticipation of love
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in those eyes, only trust and confidence in a friend ; it was

a commonplace question which she had to ask ; there was

nothing uncommon in the question or in the answer

which it demanded ; but at the meeting of her eyes Oliver's

became clouded : his cheek flamed, his pulse quickened, he

trembled in every limb, he stooped a little lower, he turned

his head, he kissed the girl.

' Alice,' he murmured—' ah, Alice, I love you V

She sprang to her feet with a cry of terror. It was not

the surprise of love ; it was not the startled cry of the

maiden who is frightened by the first show or appearance

of love ; it was a cry of terror.

' You, Mr. Macnamara ? Oh, no, no, no l'

' Yes, yes, yes, Alice—yes ! It is none other. Why
not ? Shall I tell you again '—he tried to take her hand
—

' that I love you—love you—love you, Alice ?""

' Sir ! Mr. Macnamara !'

' Call me Oliver.'

' Sir ! Mr. Macnamara !' she repeated. ' Oh, you must

not ! Is it possible that you do not understand ?'

* What is there to understand ? That I love vou—that

I love you, Alice ; that is all I want to understand,'

'Oh, he is blind, he is deaf! Sir, how shall I explain.'*

What am I to say .^'

' Say nothing, Alice. Let me say over and over again

that-^
—

'

' Sir, you do not know. I am a poor and very humble

girl. It is not proper that such a gentleman as yourself

should offer to make me your wife. You must look higher

—oh, much higher. You may marry where you please

;

you may marry a rich gentlewoman. It would be easy to

find one who would love you in return
'

' I want no rich gentlewoman. I want you, Alice.'
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Again he pressed forward to take her hand.

'Sir, it is impossible. My father is a bankrupt draper,

nothing more. He is not a good man. I could not ask

a gentleman to accept him as a father-in-law. He drinks

all day ; he will do no work.'

' Alice, what do I care about your father .'' It is you

that I love, not your father at all.'

' Sir, once for all '—she folded her hands and faced him

steadily and with resolution—' once for all, sir, there must

be an end. I forbid you ever again to mention this

subject. If you do, I shall appeal to madam for protec-

tion. Let me go, sir
!'

With these brave words she rushed from the room,

banging the door after her, and ran to her own room,

where she sat down and burst into tears. The reason

of these tears is not, perhaps, apparent to every reader.

Oliver, left alone, stood staring stupidly at the closed door.

What did she mean ? Why this wrath ? Why should

she refuse his most honourable advances .''

' Alice, my child,' said Isabel some days later, ' what is

the matter with you ? Are you ill ? Have you a head-

ache ? Are you working too hard .?'

' No, madam ; I am very well.'

' You don't look very well. I must have the doctor or

the herb-woman to see you if you do not improve. You
have not quarrelled with Oliver, have you ?'

'N—no, madam.'
' You have not played with him or sung with him for

nearly a week. Last night you sat beside me, leaving him

to play and sing by himself. We must not have moods,

my dear. If Oliver has said anything to offend you, I am
quite sure that he did not mean it as an offence.'
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' No, madam, he has meant no offence."'

' Well, my dear, he will be here to-morrow. Play and

sing with him as usual.'

She obeyed. The former relations were renewed, but

with a certain constraint. Alice would not remain with

him alone. And Oliver, for his part, wondered what was

meant, and could only hope that it was startled maidenly

modesty. Isabel, for her part, suspected nothing.

From time to time, however, she remembered the warn-

ing words of Mrs. Brymer. 'The girl,' the dressmaker

had said, ' will do you a mischief, madam ; for sure and

certain you will bring a mischief upon your own head,

and through this girl.'

Every woman is a witch ; every other woman knows it

;

therefore every woman can foretell the future, though

some are not so far-sighted as others. There are diversities

in gifts ; some women do not cultivate the power of pre-

science ; some despise the power because they think only

of themselves, and women are seers only as concerns others.

But whenever Isabel remembered these words they gave

her a pang, a sense of evil to come, a fear, a passing un-

easiness. Yet she put the fear aside. How could this

girl, who loved her, do her a mischief.? It was impossible.

Yet mischief may be done even by those who are all un-

conscious of evil, either in thought or in deed.

No one, certainly, who did not know the truth—Isabel

alone knew it—after a time would have believed that the

girl was the daughter of a drunken, degraded wretch such

as her father ; no one would have believed that she had

gone through so long and so terrible a time of privation

and anxiety ; that she had ever been dressed in rags ; that

she had lived in misery among thieves and drabs ; that she

had been tortured by privation and pinched with hunger.
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Now, her cheek was touched once more with the dainty

bloom of youth—nay, with such a bloom as it had never

before known. Her beauty was like that of a tender

spring flower—a daffodil, a hyacinth—or like a rose in

June; it was a joy to the eyes, it lifted the soul of those

who were worthy to understand purity and sweetness. Her

eyes no longer shone like lights of despair upon a pitiless

world, her step was as light as the step of a mountain

deer, her carriage as free as that of any wild creature of

the wood. She carolled like a bird about the house, she

ran after Isabel and anticipated all her wishes, she had

become a willing servant—a slave to her patron. Nay,

she even justified all that was done for her : she relieved

Isabel of all care, she kept the household accounts, she

became keeper of the wardrobe, she ruled and regulated the

establishment.

Isabel, looking on, every day rejoiced with complacency

over the thought of her Atonement.
' Surely, surely,' she said to herself, ' the debt is paid.

The mother is happy because the girl is happy, and

because she is safe. As for the father, I did not lead him into

drinking ways, and I cannot cure him. He owes his mis-

fortunes to his own wickedness. He is in debt to himself.

I cannot pay for him. Yet a little while and the man
will be no more. What I do owe is what I shall pay,

and am paying, to his wife and child.""

Atonements, however, of this kind are not always

accepted, nor are they always effectual. And how could

Alice do her an injury ? What injury.^ She could not;

it was impossible. Isabel looked in her frank eyes and saw

that she was wholly to be trusted ; the girl was honest

through and through ; all her thoughts were loyal, honest,

grateful, and true ; she seemed not even to know that she

12
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was beautiful : the glances of the gallants in the theatre

and the Park—be sure that wherever she went all eyes were

turned to her—were thrown away : she had, indeed, no

thought, except of affection, which began with gratitude

;

of duty, which also sprang out of gratitude ; of gratitude

itself, which needed no awakening ; of the wish to do

something in return for so much kindness ; of the natural

joy in the present moment which Isabel made so pleasant

for her, and of the happiness of youth which had no

unsatisfied desire and no longing for the moon or for any-

thing else that is impossible.

' The girl,' said Mrs. Brymer, a prophetess like all her

sex, ' will do you a mischief. For sure, madam, she will

do you a mischief.""

Isabel could not choose but remember the prophecy.

It was absurd. What mischief could this girl—such a

girl—do to her ?

Yet the mischief was begun already ; the poor child

knew nothing of it, and suspected nothing. Yet the

mischief was begun, and was actively working. You shall

hear, in due course, what it was, of what kind, and how

great and terrible.



CHAPTER XII

LORD STRATHERRICK ACTS

Lord Stratherrick in his lodgings—-the lodgings pro-

vided for him by his sister-in-law—awoke in a singularly

bad temper. He had spent the evening as usual, and

with even worse luck than usual. This morning he rose

in a villainous temper because he had lost steadily and

without a gleam of good fortune, because it was still

early in the month, and because he had written to Isabel

a request for money and knew that he would be refused.

It was a hot morning, too, and the air of the lodging was

stifling and confined. He looked round the room and

remembered the spacious apartments of his town house

before the money-lenders had gotten their life interest in

it, and he realized—a thing which happened every day

—

the depths of his fall. In his hand was his purse, nearly

empty ; the sight of it made him comprehend still more

vividly the depths of his fall. One who has once been

rich and lived in a noble house does not always trouble

himself about vicissitudes of fortune, or he would go mad.

Mostly he rubs along, eating and drinking, contented with

the day's food and the day's drink, without remembering too

much. But the loss of his fortune rises before him from

time to time like a threatening and mocking spectre.

He sat in a loose gown with slippers on his feet and a

12—2
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nightcap on his head ; before him was a tankard of ale,

on which he made his breakfast. The room contained no

books of any kind, nor anything by which a dull day

might be got through. Lord Stratherrick had but one

recreation, one occupation, one amusement. He would

willingly have gambled all day and all night and always

;

he would have looked forward to heaven itself—a place

which such as he regard in its provisions for men of rank

as but dull at best—with pleasure had it been furnished

with a hazard-table.

Presently the door opened and Mr. Finder appeared.

' I beg your lordship's pardon. May I have speech with

your lordship ?''

' What do you mean, Finder,"' he replied peevishly, ' by

interrupting? Can't you see that I am just out of bed,

and that I am engaged with my morning draught .'''

' I will look in again, my lord.'

' No. Now you are here, stay. Finder, I had the most

infernal luck last night.'

' Dear ! dear !' the ex-valet murmured softly. ' I am
sorry to hear it.'

' You know the miserable allowance that my sister-in-

law makes me. It is only the second week of the month.

Finder, I lost very nearly the whole of it last night.'

' The whole of it ! The whole of it ! Dear me, 'tis

sad ! Ferhaps her ladyship, Mrs. Weyland '

' You are a fool, Finder. I have told you over and over

again of her infernal stinginess. She will do nothing.'

' If only your lordship had any security
'

' Again, Finder, you are a fool. Well, what do you

want with me ?''

' I have come upon a business of more importance, my
lord, than an evening's run of luck.'
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' What can be more important than an empty purse ?

Where are your senses gone this morning ?'

' Much more important. If your lordship will give

me your attention. It is important to understand the

whole case. You know something of it already.'

' What is essential
?''

The ex-valet whispered—there was no need for lower-

ing his voice, but some men think to show importance by

a whisper :

' I've got the draper—the man about whom I told

your lordship—the man who was made bankrupt by the

Honourable Mrs. Weyland, widow of your lordship's

brother, the Honourable Roland. He is in my house. I

can bring him to your lordship in a few minutes.'

' Oh, that person ! We know his story. Besides, I've

got no money to give him.'

' I have told him that your lordship will give him

neither money nor drink.'

' I understood you to say that the man is a pauper.'

' Your lordship had better see him. It is really

important. I have made him promise to tell your lord-

ship the whole history. I shall pay him—with a drink.

He is alwaj's satisfied with a drink. He is of the kind

who for a drink will do anything and say anything.'

' I don't know why I want to see the man,' said his

lordship peevishly.

'If your lordship will not see him there is nothing

more to be said. But you may prevent a terrible family

scandal.'

' Finder, again you are a fool ! I told you before that

I care nothing about scandals. How many scandals have

you known in my family ? And am I one penny the

worse ? Have you not learned by this time that in our
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rank we are not in the least injured by family scandals ?

It is the tradesman, the lawyer, the clergyman, the physi-

cian, who is injured by scandal. Poor devils ! It kills

them, I am told ; it deprives them of clients and patients

and customers ; a family scandal crushes them. But as

for us . . . why, Pinder, you ought to know—you really

ought to know—after all those years with me.'

' I beg your lordship"'s pardon. I should have remem-

bered. There have been a good many scandals in your

lordship's life. As you say, they have not hurt you.

There was the scandal about the Lady . .
.'

' You need not begin to remember things. The lady

has long since rejoined her family.'

'To be sure. And there was the scandal about the

faro-table
'

' I say, Pinder, that you need not recall old stories.'

' And the case of the young fellow who blew out his

brains.'

'A young fool ! If he had only waited a day or

two
'

'As your lordship says, these family scandals do no

harm to persons of your quality.'

Perhaps his lordship exaggerated the power of rank in

making family scandals of none effect ; certainly the

family scandal of being ruined, of having raised money

on everything—by the sale of pictures, books, plate, and

furniture ; by the cutting down of woods ; by selling his

life interest in estates—had been so favourably received by

the world that his lordship had not a single friend left

;

that he was not received in any coffee-house or tavern

frequented by his social equals; that he was no longer

received in any club of gentlemen, and that no one in

London was more universally shunned than himself. Yet
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he declared that family scandals could do him no

harm.

'What can that shopkeeper fellow do?' he asked.

' What can he say ? To whom can he say it
?''

' As your lordship says, he can do nothing. No family

scandal could hurt the Honourable Mrs. Weyland. Her

ladyship would not even be annoyed, I suppose. The

man comes to my house ; he is admitted because he is

a cousin of a member of the company ; he drinks ; his

tongue is loosened, and he talks.'

' The story is talked about in your parlour—what does

that matter ?''

' Oh, my lord !—pardon me. My parlour is nothing

less than an Exchange for news of the nobility. My
people—those who use my parlour—are not only valets

;

they are also footmen and coachmen : everything that is

done is known to them. Do you suppose that a great

lady can go anywhere or do anything without its being

known to all her servants.'' I could tell you where one

great lady goes twice a week, in the afternoon, and why
she goes there. I can tell you where a noble lord keeps

a bird in a cage, so to speak, without his lady-wife know-

ing anything about it. These things are talked about, I

say, first in my parlour, where there is something new

related every day—something surprising ; your lordship

would be astonished."*

' Well, if the stories are confined to your parlour
"*

' They are not ; they go from my parlour to the ser-

vants' hall. There they are discussed in full, with addi-

tions. Some of my people have a very happy knack of

making things out to seem more important than they are

in reality ; and, then—I beg your lordship's attention to

the point—while the gentlemen do not, as a rule, talk to
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their valets—they treat them, for the most part, like dust

beneath their feet—the ladies do talk to their ladies'-maids

—oh yes !—they ask all the news, and the lady''s-maid

knows it all, and while she dresses her mistress she keeps

her in good temper by telling her the newest scandal.

Your lordship follows me ?**

' I think you are infernally long-winded ! But go on.'

' Very well. This draper will tell his story. Then it

will fly abroad to every servants' hall ; it will be known
there how the Honourable Mrs. Weyland got rid of her

debts and liabilities by marrying a prisoner sentenced to

death in Newgate. Then the lady's-maid will tell her

mistress, and all the world will know it.'

' Well ? And what if they do ?'

' As your lordship says, a family scandal cannot harm
persons of your quality. Still, her ladyship would

perhaps be better pleased if the thing could be kept

secret.'

' Perhaps—perhaps. Hark ye, Pinder. I can give the

man no money, but it might be worth while to keep him
quiet.'

' I think so myself, my lord. That is why I am here

this morning.'

' How much will keep him quiet ?'

' He wants little or nothing but drink. Something has

happened to him. An unexpected good fortune has come

to him. He boasts that an old friend has placed his wife

in a good and comfortable lodging and has given her an

allowance. He himself takes all he can get out of that

allowance, and sallies forth every morning to drink it, but

when he has spent his day's allowance he goes about and

begs for more. He is no longer in rags, and he abstains

from selling his new broadcloth because it is much easier
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for one well-dressed to get a drink from an old friend than

for one in rags. Now, my lord, all he wants is the run of

the beer cellar, the wine-bins and the rum at the Grapes

Tavern. I warrant to keep him quiet with that bribe.'

' Very good—do so."*

' I will. Meantime, my lord, I very well understand

your lordship will make money out of this job.'

' I must arrange with my sister-in-law for the permanent

silence of the man. Is he vindictive ?''

' Very vindictive. Well, my lord, let us understand

each other."*

' Ah !' his lordship looked up slowly, as if the thing

mattered little. ' How much, Pinder ?'

The man held out his hand.

* Halves, my lord.""

Lord Stratherrick sat up with a sudden show of wounded

dignity.

' You forget your position, Pinder.'

* Not at all. I know my position. Your lordship will

excuse me if I remind you of it. You have not a sixpence

except what Mrs. Weyland gives you. Everybody knows

that—the servants' hall discussed that a long time ago.

The whole company in the Park know it. You are going

to buy the silence of this man—that means that you will

give him a small sum, and that you will obtain from her

ladyship a large sum. I shall be able to find out—oh !

the thing is quite easy—what you get for buying the man's

silence and what you give. And if I were to give him,

meantime, the run of my cellars, I must be paid for the

drink, and I must go halves with your lordship for the

rest.'

' Suppose I refuse .'''

' Oh ! then, my lord, you will have to find some other
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person to make little money advances, and to find out those

places where your lordship can adventure for half-crowns

instead of playing for rouleaux of guineas, which was your

former practice. Indeed, your lordship will find it difficult

indeed to get on without me."

Lord Stratherrick was silent awhile. Then he said

quietly, and without any show of resentment

:

' Pinder, you may bring me this man.**

Finder retired quietly.

It was not many minutes' walk to Jermyn Street. The

landlord of the Grapes returned quickly, bringing with

him the unfortunate bankrupt.

He was not a pleasant man to look at, being short and

squat in figure, with legs not only short but crooked ; his

face was inflamed with strong drink, his nose was painted

with those flowers of experience called by sailors grog-

blossoms, his lips were thick and tremulous, his eyes were

shot with red veins, his cheek was purple, his neck was

thick. He was dressed, as Mr. Pinder said, in good broad-

cloth recently acquired—stout brown cloth, such as a sub-

stantial tradesman might wear.

' Lord Stratherrick,'' said Pinder softly, and with the

greatest deference to his lordship, ' has heard something

of your story. His lordship is a nobleman of the most

philanthropic character. Tell him everything.'

' I understand, sir '—his lordship raised his head and

looked down, without rising from his chair—he was lower

than his visitor, yet he looked down upon him ; the thing

is done by lowering the eyes— ' I understand, sir, that you

have a history of—of—some kind of misfortune to com-

municate. I do not promise to offer any relief, under-

stand, though I consent to hear your story.'

' His lordship must be satisfied with the truth—the
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complete truth of your story,** Finder whispered. ' Oh !

hundreds of stories are brought to him daily, but he

receives them all for examination. 'Tis the most benevo-

lent heart.'

It was, indeed, and it shows that an excellent valet was

lost to the world belowstairs when Finder exchanged the

servants' hall for the white apron of the innkeeper in

Jermyn Street.

The draper hemmed ; the draper hemmed a second

time.

' Well, my lord,' he began in a rusty voice, ' I have had

great misfortunes.'

* Go on,' Finder whispered ;
' tell him everything—who

you were, what you were. If you don't tell him everything,

how are you to be helped .'''

' I was a draper, my lord, on Ludgate Hill—a draper

in a very large way of business, a member of the Drapers'

Company. So large was my business, and so extensive my
operations, that I was commonly reputed to be in the

wholesale line. In fact, I expected to become a member

of the court of my company, and to wear a fur gown like

all the members of that most honourable court ; but my
hopes were blasted

'

Finder whispered

:

' Whom by ?'

* By a woman—a gentlewoman—a lady of quality. She

owed me a large sum of money—dfi'SOO, more or less.'

It will be seen that the past was viewed by the worthy

man through spectacles of imagination.

' Can a great merchant,' asked his lordship, ' be ruined

for the want of ^^500 ?'

' No, my lord, not as a rule ; but there are times when

certain calls have to be met, and certain other calls have to
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be met, when dfi'SOO makes all the difference. I had counted

on this ,£500 ; it was intended to meet certain liabilities.

I relied on the lady entirely. She was a lady of rank by

marriage, though by birth and education nothing more

than the daughter of a London citizen. As the money

was overdue, I went to call upon her. I represented the

dreadful situation I should be in if she did not pay me.

She did not warn me of her intentions
'

' Otherwise," Pinder suggested, ' I believe that you would

have clapped her in the King''s Bench."'

' I should ; I wish I had done so. I have always regretted

that I did not. But we are fools, we great merchants. I

trusted her because she was a gentlewoman.'

' It is reported,' Pinder again suggested, ' that you

yourself had fallen into difficulties owing to your habits

of drinking."'

' The story is quite false—wicked as well, my lord. I

never drink "" (he caught a smile on Pinder's face)—' that is,

I never used to drink in the days of prosperity. To be

sure, the tavern is the natural place for the conduct of

business. If I was a good deal in the tavern it was not to

drink. The fact only proved the magnitude of my trans-

actions.""

' The magnitude of your transactions allowed you to

fail for the want of dfi'500,"' said Lord Stratherrick

quietly.

' Stick to the truth, stick to the truth, man,"' whispered

Pinder. ' No man in a large way was ever bankrupt for

the loss of ^500.'

' Well,"' he went on, grumbling, 'no matter the magnitude

of my transactions or the business carried on at the tavern,

the lady owed me ^£'500 and did not pay."*

Said Pinder :
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' When she would not or could not pay, what did you

do?'

' I was expecting her money. I knew that if she did not

pay I must be bankrupt, and there came to see me a woman
named Mrs. Brymer, a dressmaker, of Monmouth Street, a

woman with whom I had done business. " Mr. Fulton,"

she said, or " Mr. Joseph Fulton," I forget which, " I come

to you from your debtor. She owes you dfe'SOO. She

cannot pay it." " Why, madam," I said, " if she cannot

pay it she shall go to prison, and shall there lie till she

can pay it." " Not so, not so," said Mrs. Brymer, " for the

lady has transferred the debt, having been this day married

in Newgate to a prisoner named Adolphus Truxo, who is

sentenced to death and will be hanged o' Monday." At
this blow I was, as you may say, fairly knocked over. It

was, however, true ; the marriage had taken place. I

went to Newgate and learned that it was true.'

' And so,' said Lord Stratherrick, ' the lady was married,

the man was hanged, and you became bankrupt. Is that

all r
' Then I became bankrupt. My stock was seized, my

furniture was seized ; I lost everything I had in the world,

and I was turned into the street with my wife and children,

penniless.'

' Your creditors did not, then, as is usual, lock you up T
* No, there was some talk of it ; but I had nothing—

I

should never have anything. I have no relatives who could

help me ; my wife was the daughter of a country parson^

who couldn't help her at all. So they let me go.'

' And how have you been living since .?'

' It was three years ago. We have been living on the

charity of our friends. I have been unable to get employ-

ment. Every day I have gone out in search of work, and
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have been dependent on my old friends for food and a trifle

of drink. If your lordship can help me '

Pinder whispered

:

' Do you want work ?'

'Yes, yes. Work is what I want. Work'—he shuddered,

as if the prospect of work filled him with terror. ' Work,"

he repeated, bracing himself up. ' Hard, honest work of

any kind—work. I would sweep out a shop, I would

carry the packages and parcels, I would take the money,

I would invite the people to come in. Give me work."

Indeed, he looked most unfit for any kind of work that

one could name. How could work be entrusted to that

swollen red neck, those purple cheeks, those eyes that

stood out like the eyes of shrimps ?

' Have you seen the lady since
?''

' No, my lord, I have not. If I do see her it will be

the worse for her.'

' Why, you would not attempt violence, would you ?

Have a care, man ; have a care ! Tyburn Tree is easily

reached.'

' If I were to see her. ... I know not what I should do.

Remember, my lord, I had a house and a beautiful shop :

a good house— the back windows looked out on St.

Martin's burying ground ; a good shop, an apprentice, a

large stock. I was in good esteem, as I said, in my
company. Nay, I did not despair of getting into the

Common Council, and perhaps, if business went well and

the neighbours were satisfied that I was a man of substance,

I might have become an Alderman, And we had our

friends—my wife gave parties to her friends, while I and

my friends took a bottle in the back parlour, I had a son

and a daughter. All these things
—

'twas the happiest lot

in the world—were broken up and destroyed by that
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woman—gentlewoman I may not call her. If I were to

meet her, I say I know not what I should do/
' Since your failure you have been living on charity, you

say/

' I have picJked up food and drink. My wife and

children, I fear, have suffered terrible privations—through

that woman. We slept in a single room—an upstairs

room—without furniture—without a scrap of furniture

—

through that woman. They were in rags because every-

thing was sold—through that woman ; they were mostly

starving always—through that woman.'
' Could your son do anything ?""

' He ran away and went to sea.'

' And your daughter ?'

' She could do nothing. But a lady has taken her for a

companion—the same lady gives my wife a lodging and a

small allowance.'

' Oh !' A sudden suspicion—I know not why—struck

his listener. ' What is the name of your daughter ?'

' Ahce.'

' Alice—Alice. This is curious and unexpected. Sir,

if you met that lady you would at any rate speak your

mind to her.'

' I would—I would indeed.'

' There are footmen at the beck and call of a gentle-

woman. Suppose they kicked you out of doors ?""

' They would not kick me out before I asked them for

news of the widow of Adolphus Truxo, negro, who was

hanged three years ago. Mrs. Truxo, I shall call her

—

Mrs. Adolphus Truxo, widow of that great, brawny, hulk-

ing negro whom I saw in the courtyard, his irons clink-

ing, who walked about, a pannikin of rum in his hand.

Mrs. Adolphus Truxo, widow of that great negro. It is
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a creditable marriage for a gentlewoman, is it not, my
lord r

He stopped, having said all that occurred to him.

Lord Stratherrick looked at him gravely, his chin upon
his hand.

' I am interested,' he said ;
' go on."*

' Your fortune,' whispered Pinder, ' is as good as made.

He is interested in your story."*

' So far, I say that I am interested in your story ; but

I must make inquiries about it. Meantime, I think that

the best thing you can do is to hold your tongue. I have

heard something of your case before. Pinder has been

good enough to speak of it. If you blazon abroad the

story as you have told it to me, you will do yourself harm
rather than good. For it is reported that you were in

quite a small shop ' (the draper held up his hands. ' Oh !

the wickedness of men '),
' that you had neglected your

business for the tavern, where you spent all your time ' (the

draper shook his head— ' that men should tell such lies I'),

' and that your bankruptcy was quite certain without the

lady's fortune to pay this debt, and that instead of ^£"500 the

debt was nearer =£100 ' (the draper groaned heavily). ' Very

well, that will do. You need not groan or hold up your

hands any more. Now listen. Pinder, here, will carry

out my intentions as regards your case. I admit that you
have something to complain of. Go, now, with Pinder to

his tavern of the Grapes. You will observe silence about

your case, while I consider what can be done for you.

Pinder has promised to give you as much food and drink

as you choose to call for—beer, wine, or punch, so long as

you hold your tongue. If you talk, you will be turned

into the street with a bill against you for drink provided.

You understand ? Turned into the street '—his lordship
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shook a threatening finger—'turned into the street. Take

him away, Finder."'

The bankrupt and Finder having vanished, his lordship

drew out of his pocket a document on large paper, and

engrossed in a round, upright hand—the hand of a law

stationer or clerk. He knew the hand well, having in the

old days, when he had still something to sell, experienced

the clerkly writing on many occasions.

' Like an old friend," he murmured, opening the docu-

ment, which had been brought to him that morning.

It was counsePs opinion as to the question asked, viz.,

whether, if a woman who has transferred her liabilities to

her husband becomes wealthy after his death, she is bound

to discharge her debts.

The opinion was short, and to the effect that in such a

case, the liabilities having been transfeiTed to the husband,

his widow is not liable for any of the debts, however great

they may be, and however rich the widow may have

become.

' At the same time,' said the counsel learned in the law,

' there can be no doubt that the widow should, if she can,

discharge these liabilities of her own free will, and without

the least obligation by law.""

' Quite so/ said the reader, folding up the document and

replacing it in his pocket. ' I know the law, of course, as

well as the learned counsel, and I knew very well what he

would say about the obligation to discharge those liabili-

ties. Yes, yes, it will be interesting in a day or two,

perhaps, to remind him of this opinion, and of the person

to whom it relates—the person whom he regards as an

angel. I don't know why. Isabel lost all her money

where I lost mine, but she had less to lose. Then she was

straitened and her condition pressed her, so she did a very

13
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sensible thing—what any woman would do under the

conditions if she could. She shifted her burden on to

the back of a man about to die. The world entirely

approves of such conduct, but the world condemns a

woman who is foolish enough to be found out. Suppose

such a woman defies the world and brazens it out, why, it

is but a few card-parties, a party or two to Vauxhall, a

water-party with horns and a supper, and the woman is

forgiven."*

So he went on in meditation. If we put his meditations

into words, it is not that he uttered any words at all, but

only that his thoughts took this turn :

' But there is the bankrupt. If we let him loose upon

the enemy, w^hat can he do .? He might go to the house

and brawl before the door, to be knocked down by the

lackeys, or he might tell the whole story in Finder's

parlour, and so the scandal would fly all over the town.

Then, as I said, Isabel might brazen it out, and be very

little the worse. Better for him to keep quiet. Let him

have his fill of rum and port and beer ; that swollen neck

will burst before long. If he drinks as much as he can, he

will not last a month, or little more. To keep him silent

the drink is all he wants. How much will Isabel give ?

The scoundrel Finder ! He will stand in, will he ? We
shall see. Isabel shall give me—to keep Fulton quiet

—

what ? The original debt—say i*200 ; something for the

last three years—say ^100 ; something for the future

—

say another i,-'200 : total, ^500. Yes, ^500 ;
perhaps

she will make it more—but ^500 ! I shall give Finder

i^50 to cover the drink bill and all. The greedy scoundrel

!

He would stand in with his master, would he.? The

impudence of the age is frightful ; they respect nothing,

not even rank and a star.
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' And the man"'s daughter, Isabel's companion. It is

Isabel again who has found a respectable lodging for the

girl's mother, and gives her an allowance. This is con-

science money. Apparently the man does not know who
his daughter's patron is, nor does the mother know, nor

the father. It will not pay me to let that scandal loose,

while it will pay me to keep the man quiet. My dear

Isabel, with your miserable ,£'16 a month, I see before you

a whole peck of troubles if this man is let loose ; and a

very comfortable little income for me if the man is kept

quiet.'

Just then—his thoughts were roaming backwards and

forwards over the same ground ; indeed, his meditations

that we have abridged into five minutes occupied an hour

or more—a visitor arrived. It was no other than the girl

Alice. She brought with her a note from Isabel. The
note was brief and to the point ; it was in answer to his

request for a loan, or an advance, or an increased allowance

—something to do with more money. His lordship

generally wrote such a letter about once a month ; he was

never tired of writing the letter, and Isabel was never tired

of answering in the same way :

' No, my lord ' (she wrote), ' certainly not ; the allow-

ance, and nothing but the allowance. No advance ; no

increase; no payment of debts. If you have liabilities,

get rid of them your own way. For my part, I give you

£16 a month, or £4) a week, with dinner in St. James's

Square when you please. With that you will have to be

content.

' Isabel.'

' Is there any answer to take back ?' asked the messenger.

13—2
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' No, child, so," he replied very sweetly. ' There is no

answer. Thank my sister-in-law for me. By the way, I

have seen you in St. Jameses Square sometimes, have I not?''

He had dined there most days, so that it would have been

strange had he not seen her.

' I have been my lady's companion for two months and

more.'

' To be sure. You make music of an evening ; you read

to your patron. And you walk with her. Your name, if

I remember aright, is Alice.'

' At your service, my lord.'

' Alice, you are a very pretty girl. I regret—but that

avails not : what is your surname, Alice
'^"^

' My name is Fulton.'

' Ah ! There are Fultons of Shropshire. You are a

member of that old family—of a younger branch, perhaps ?''

' No, my lord. I am not connected with gentry in any

way.'

' Indeed. Beauty wants not family.'

' My father was a draper on Ludgate Hill, who unfortu-

nately became bankrupt three years ago.'

' Oh, really,—a bankrupt ! That was a great mis-

fortune to him—and to you.'

' A terrible misfortune indeed.'

' Pray, what was the cause of this disaster ? Bad debts,

perhaps ?'

' There were some bad debts, no doubt. Everyone in

business makes bad debts. But my brother, who knew

what happened, told me that the bad debts were few and

not enough to break my poor father.'

' Oh ! there were other reasons, then.'

' My lord, a girl ought not to expose the sins of her

father. It is enough that had he attended to his
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business he might have been by this time a prosperous

citizen.'

' Your sentiments, Alice, do honour to your heart. And
liow has your father supported you since this failure ?'

' He goes out every day to look for work, and he comes

home in the evening without having found it. Pray, my
lord, do not ask more questions about my father.'

' I will not, Alice. Still, your account of yourself, from

one of so much beauty—nay, never blush—must be in-

teresting. My sister-in-law is fortunate in possessing such

a companion.'

' My lord, she is an angel.'

' I rejoice to hear it. Angels are scarce in these days.

She found you ; she adopted you ; she placed your mother,

I have learned from her, in respectable lodgings—surely

this was a good work. Well, Alice, I congratulate both

her and you. I hope that you may continue to find my
sister-in-law an angel. Thank her in my name for the

answer to my letter. Tell her she wants nothing but wings,

which, gilt at the edges, would become her vastly, in order

to become the guardian angel to all brothers-in-law. Good-

morning, my pretty Alice, good-morning. And, Alice,

tell her if you please—by such a messenger one should

only send gracious and pleasing messages—tell her that I

intend to call upon her to-morrow morning soon after

noon, and that I hope to find her at home—and alone

—

tell her that I hope to find her alone.'



CHAPTER XIII

' TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT '

' I AM glad,' said Lord Stratherrick, ' to find you at home,

Isabel, and for once alone. Mostly, if a man wants speech

with you, he finds that you are driving about the town

from milliner to mercer, and from dressmaker to draper.'

' A body must make herself decent, my lord. Would
you like me, for the credit of your family, to go in the

rags and tatters of last year's fashions ?""

Conversation with his lordship always began in a light

and airy tone, becoming by degrees serious, grave, and

even heated.

' Or you are cheek by jowl with your companion, so

that it is impossible to have a few words privately with

you. A mighty pretty girl. She is—let me see—you

call her Alice—Alice what?'

' Does her name matter ?'

' Why, no, with such a face as that. 1 suppose she

may be the daughter of a cit—perhaps a broken-down

cit.' Isabel changed colour. 'What does it matter, as

you say ? Only I wonder that she has not already been

persuaded by one of the young fellows.'

' My lord, pray understand that Alice is under my
especial charge. The young fellows are not encouraged to

buzz about her.'
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' She could not be in better keeping, or, let me say it,

Isabel, more pleasant.' His words were friendly, but

Isabel knew him, and she heard another meaning in his

voice and saw another light in his eyes. ' You will guard

her under lock and key. It is very well known to the

world that you are a dragon, Isabel. I come, however,

not to talk to you about Alice, but about a matter of

very much greater importance. How important it is

you will be yourself, I am sure, the first to acknowledge.'

' If it refers to your lordship's letter, I have already

written and sent an answer. I am only sorry that it

must, as usual, be a refusal. Your lordship knows very

well why.'

' I said important^ Isabel. Can my poor, slight, and

humble wants be called important.? No. I asked only

for an advance of a few guineas. You refuse. Well, you

have the purse. My business refers to something far more

important—very far more important, I say !'

His lordship assumed a look and a manner which might

have been borrowed from those of a discontented mute at

a cheap funeral.

' I have already,' Isabel repeated, ' and more than once,

informed you that beyond the monthly allowance and the

rent of lodging and the price of dress which your rank

requires—all of which I will cheerfully pay you for the

sake of my late husband, your brother—I will not go

on any consideration whatever.'

' Isabel, you distress me; your harsh words pain me. I

assure you again that I have to speak on a matter of

the very highest importance. Pray do not think that I

refer to your trumpery allowance. I call it trumpery in

consideration of my rank and my position as head of the

family. Doubtless to you, brought up in the practice of
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making and saving money, it seems a munificent allow-

ance. I am not going to speak of it. What is an

allowance— what is my comfort, compared with your

happiness—nay, your reputation, your very existence as

a blameless woman ?''

' My very existence as a blameless woman ?" Isabel sat

up, stung into interest, but as yet she suspected nothing.

' Pray, my lord, lose no more time in beating about the

bush. Tell me at once what you mean by this solemn

preamble. In what way is my reputation attacked ?

How is my very existence as a blameless woman en-

dangered ?''

' I have to remind you, Isabel, with great pain, believe

me "

' Oh, do not trouble about your own pain."" Indeed, his

face, despite his efforts to convey sympathy and sorrow,

expressed a certain unholy joy rather than any kind of

pain. ' Go on with your communication.''

' I have to carry you back two or three years, Isabel,''

he went on, ' back to a time when, some few years after

my lamented brother''s death, you made the very distress-

ing discovery that you had gone through the whole of the

fortune left you by him—a modest fortune, to be sure ; I

felt at the time of his death with you and for you—yet it

was the fortune of a younger son. I could not make it

more. As for getting through it, it was my own experi-

ence
;
pray do not think that I blame you for extrava-

gance. Not at all. Well, you came to the end of it in

three years or so after his decease. You began as a

widow with a small but sufficient income of about .^200

or X^250 a year ; it should have been enough, with pru-

dence, for your life. Unfoi'tunately, you were not

prudent. You must needs, being only a merchanfs
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daughter, live like a woman of fashion ; it was not

enough. You not only spent the income, but you squan-

dered the capital, till one morning you found that there

was nothing left. Again my own experience—quite my
own experience. Do not think, my dear Isabel, that I am
thinking even of reproach.''

' All this,' said Isabel, ' is quite true. I did find out, to

my alarm, that most of my capital was gone. I lost it

at the card-table. I do not know how you discovered

this fact, which, to tell the truth, I myself would willingly

forget. I was improvident ; I was careless ; I never

looked into my own affairs. My only excuse is that I

had never before had the management of any affairs.'

' As for that '—he waved his hands as if no secret could

be kept from him—' I learned the story as one may learn

all stories, if he knows the right way to discover things.

Some men never learn anything that goes on. To others

there is no such thing as a sealed book. I admit, Isabel,

that I only learned the story the other day. By what

means ? That concerns me. I am not, though straitened

in my circumstances owing to the pitiful nature of your

allowance, without resource, without friends, or without

influence.'

' Pray go on, then, if you have anything more to say.'

Isabel's cheek flushed. How much did he know ? What
had he discovered ?

' I've a great deal more to say. In this difficulty, with

a debtors' prison threatening, you might, I suppose, have

appealed to your father. I apprehend that you did not

;

I say that I am not certain on this point, because I know

nothing of what is done on the other side of Charing

Cross. You have told me that he was a hard and

austere person, one who would certainly regard with the
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greatest severity all extravagances of the ftishionable

world—the card-table among other things. I believe that

this kind of parent would show very little toleration for

the thousand and one delightful and charming follies

—

even the venial faults—of a fashionable woman ; especi-

ally, I suppose—but I may be wrong—that the London

merchant has small consideration for a woman who spends

£4!,000 in two or three years, and finally finds herself in

debt;
' What you say is quite true. I could not apply to my

father, for he would have refused his assistance—and with

austerity ; nor could I apply to you, for you were head

over ears in difficulties already. However, I was in diffi-

culties. I lived through them. I am now rich. What

more is there to be said
?''

His face showed that there was a good deal more to be

said. Isabel saw the smile upon his lips, and her heart

sunk. He went on :

' I wanted all the money I had for my own necessities,

so that it would have been useless for you to apply to me.

However, under these circumstances, someone suggested to

you another way. Shall I tell you that way ?' He sank

his voice to a whisper. ' Someone—I know not who

—

pointed out to you that it was possible to transfer the

whole of your debts to another person by the simple plan

of marrying him.' Isabel started with a cry of dismay.

He knew, then, this ! He knew ! This enemy of hers

knew. What would happen ? ' And since you, naturally,

could not find any ordinary person who would knowingly

incur those debts, you had to consider the very disagree-

able necessity of maiTying a man actually under sentence

of death, to whom a few hundreds—or thousands—mattered

nothing.''
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Isabel changed colour ; she sank back in her chair and

turaed pale ; she clasped her hands ; she moaned :
' Oh,

he knows ! he knows !'

* Yes, Isabel, I know—I know. lam truly sorry to give

you pain, but I must tell the story right through, just to

show you that I know everything. We will have no secrets

from each other. What happened then ? You found, or

someone found for you, such a man—a common fellow

sentenced to death. You were taken—I do not know by

whom the business was managed ; it is not worth the

trouble of finding out—to Newgate Prison ; there in the

wretched courtyard, where these creatures jingle their

chains and parade an ostentatious bravery, you were

introduced to the man
''

'No, no,"" said Isabel, panting; 'it is not true. I did

not exchange one word with him.'

' I suppose that no words were necessary. A negro,

besides, has small powers of conversation. The language

of gallantry is not known to him. I suppose a parson

from the Fleet was easy to be procured ? These gentry

are always in attendance about Fleet Bridge ; in that

interesting chapel formed by the Press Yard, with its high

and picturesque walls—I have not seen them, but I dare

say they are picturesque—no windows and no roof, in the

presence of a crowd of worthy and responsible witnesses,

some of whom were themselves going to be hanged, and

could therefore enter into the situation with full enjoy-

ment, and the rest their friends—ladies and gentlemen, no

doubt, of the highest walks in City society—you were

married. The widow of my brother, the Honourable

Ronald Weyland, was married in Newgate, by a Fleet parson,

to a condemned negro—a condemned negro ! What an

honour to our family ! All this is quite true, is it not ?''
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' It is quite true,' she murmured faintly.

'The respected name of your second husband was, I

learn, Adolphus Truxo. He was a full-blooded black—

a

stalwart negro from the Gold Coast, or Barbadoes, or per-

haps somewhere else. He became your husband, being at

the time expectant of the gallows in a few days. I sup-

pose you rewarded him with as much drink as he could

consume during the short remainder of his valuable and

interesting life. My dear sister-in-law,"' he said, his hand

on hers, ' you are no longer the widow of the Honourable

Ronald Weyland, but the widow of Adolphus Truxo—

a

negro whose bones now hang on wires, presumably, in

one of the rooms of the College of Surgeons. You are

Mrs. Adolphus Truxo.'

He regarded his sister-in-law with a peculiar com-

placency. She now lay on the sofa, crushed and huddled

up, panting and moaning. She could say nothing ; she

had no reply to offer : she was surprised ; she had fallen

into an ambush, so to speak. She had been attacked from

a most unexpected quarter, and for the moment she had

no defence to offer. Yet she understood very well that

the attack would mean a demand for money ; and already

from the depths of her shame and misery she had begun

to think how best she could meet those demands.

Everybody knows the swiftness of thought. Isabel saw

already her brother-in-law making use of this knowledge

to extort money, and always more money, from her. There

was a look of triumph in his eyes which proclaimed his

intention. What else did he intend ? To parade the

story "^ It was not a story which even Lord Stratherrick,

about whose name clung so many scandals and strange

histories, would care to proclaim. She might defy him ;

she might bid him do his worst.
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Lord Stratherrick contemplated her, I say, with a pecu-

liar complacency. ' She feels it,' he thought. ' So much

the better—so much the better.'

Presently the lady opened her eyes and looked round.

She had partly recovered her self-possession. She could

temporize ; she could put off a decision, whatever her

brother-in-law might propose.

' Shall I get a glass of wine—or water—or anything ?'

he asked. ' Remember, Isabel, that this matter need not

—need not, I say—go beyond you and me. It may be

arranged ; it may remain our secret.'

' Oh, go on ! Only go on—go on and get it over.

Every word you say is like a knife to my heart. I thought

that no one would find out the dreadful story.'

'Dear, dear! I told you, Isabel, that the subject was

most important—far more important than my miserable

allowance. After all, since I alone know the story of that

marriage—that is to say, only I myself and one or two

persons who need not be considered—and since the matter

is thus between you and me alone, we may arrange things

so that you may be quite easy in your mind—quite easy.

In me, Isabel, you have your closest friend and your

nearest relation. Let me retain your confidence.'

' Have you finished ? Believe me, the memory of that

day fills me with shame and remorse. I had hoped that

not one single person was left who knew anything about it.'

' My sister-in-law, consider. Is there anything in the

whole world that no one knows except the person who did

it .'' Isabel, I am here to remind you '—he dropped his

voice— ' not only of the thing which we would both bury

in the deepest oblivion, if we could, but also, unfortu-

nately, of a person who knows this history and will spread

it about if he is not prevented.'
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' Who is he T
' Among your creditors, Isabel—quite a humble person

—was a man with a draper's shop to whom you owed some

money. Who would believe that a mere draper could be

feared ? He came to you before you acted as you did,

begging you to pay up.'

' The man came to me half drunk and vapoured about

his wealth and his resources.'

' Well, you know what happened to him ?'

' He went bankrupt, partly, I hear, through my inability

to pay. I have been told, however, that he was bankrupt

already.'

' Vapouring or not, drunk or sober, he went bankrupt.

We cannot deny the fact.'

' I suppose he did. Of course he did. His drunken

habits ruined him, not my small debt.'

' Well, Isabel, you have acted as one who is influenced

by remorse. What was your sin ? You found his

family the other day in the greatest misery. You very

generously relieved their distresses. Why ? Because you

caused them. Everybody will attribute that as the cause.

You very generously provided for the wife ; you have given

her a weekly allowance—why ? Because you had pre-

viously ruined her husband. You have made his daughter

your companion—why ? Because you yourself were the

cause of their poverty.'

'It is true that I have done all this, and perhaps

because I may have had some share in the father's ruin.

Some share, but not all.'

' The world will say that it is conscience money. Your
action proves your remorse and penitence and—and—all

those virtues—things that they preach in church, as well

as your goodness of heart. But, Isabel, it will not stop the
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man's thirst for money. He is most vindictive ; he thirsts

for revenge ; he demands reparation ; he is rapacious. I

have no doubt that he exaggerates your share in his ruin

in order to get money from you. Buf—his lordship

shrugged his shoulders—'there, my dear Isabel, is the

situation.'

' What can the man do .?'

' It is not only the bankruptcy. When the man was

told that your debts were shifted on to one Truxo under

sentence of death, he naturally went to Newgate to

inquire ; there he saw the man, your husband, the black,

and heard from him a confirmation of your marriage. He
knows, therefore, about the marriage.'

' What can the man do ?'' she repeated.

' He is desperate ; he seems not to know who it is that

has befriended his wife and daughter ; his thirst for

revenge grows daily greater ; his bankruptcy, I am quite

prepared to believe, was due to his own drinking habits,

and not to your debt at all
;
yet he has forgotten the

former circumstance, and now says that it was due to you,

and to no one but you. As for what he can do : he

might come to this house and brawl and bellow all kinds

of things, including, of course, the marriage with the late

Adolphus Truxo, sus. per coll. Your people would quickly

throw him out, and, if necessary, beat him to a jelly.

Nothing would please me better than to see the creature

beaten to a jelly. He is loathsome ; he is a walking cask

of liquor; it makes one sick to talk to him, or even to

look at him : but would the beating help in keeping

things quiet ? That, however, is not the chief danger.

He has access to a certain tavern frequented and used

almost entirely by gentlemen's servants. He will tell his

story with his own exaggerations and embellishments to
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these fellows, who are all greedy of scandal, and live, so to

speak, upon gossip concerning their masters and mistresses.

They will go home, and they will carry the scandals to the

servants' hall.'

' What does it matter to us how they talk in the

servants' hall ?'

' Stay a little. The lady's-maid takes her meals in the

servants' hall. The lady's-maid talks to her mistress.

The lady's-maid retails to her mistress all the scandal that

she hears. A lady's-maid is partly valued for the gossip

and scandal she can bring to her mistress. Remember
that ; and remember, therefore, that twenty-four hours

after the infuriated bankrupt has told his story it will be

all over the town. Now, Isabel, I ask you—as a friend,

as your brother-in-law—out of respect to my name, can

you afford to allow this scandal to be spread abroad ?'

Isabel groaned. She did not faint any more ; the first

shock was over. She was in the meshes of the net, but

she was thinking how best to defeat the nobleman's purpose,

which she understood.

' Now, my dear Isabel, I am your friend in this business

—

notyour only friend, perhaps, but your true friend. Frankly,

I do not desire any family scandal to arise out of it ; we
have had a good many scandals of which I have been, I

confess, the cause—sometimes the innocent and much mis-

represented cause ; sometimes the unfortunate cause ;

sometimes the cause through carelessness and inadvertence.

Let us avoid another scandal. I can keep this man quiet

by the very simple process of paying him. Oh, not great

sums of money. I can keep him quiet by a very moderate

expenditure.'

' How can you prevent his talking ? He will take as

much of your money as you choose to give him, and
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then he will talk. Who can bridle the tongue of a

drunkard ?''

' He will not be able to talk. I shall make it quite clear

that if he tells his story in the parlour of the tavern, or

anywhere else, I shall hear of it, and he will get no more

money. The man, Isabel, is a half-drunken, besotted

wretch, purple and swollen with strong drink. I propose

to give him, to begin with, the run of the tavern ; he shall

drown himself in rum if he will. The sooner he makes an

end of himself, the better. But he must be paid. And I,

Isabel, will undertake to pay him, and to keep him

quiet.*'

Isabel listened attentively, but with distrust and sus-

picion. Her brother-in-law would keep the man quiet

;

he would pay the man. She knew his lordship well enough

to be quite sure that he meant to take most of the money

she might give him for himself, and she further understood

that he had taken up the case with the intention of getting

money out of it for himself. She rose, therefore, to ter-

minate the talk.

' t will consider,"' she said.

' You will consider ? My dear Isabel, by all means

consider. But time presses—time is valuable. Every

hour is of importance. We may be too late.'

She sat down again.

' What do you propose, then ?'

' I have with me "*—he drew forth a paper—' an opinion

procured by my attorney from a learned counsel in the

Inner Temple. Here is a copy. The case was sent to the

lawyer whom I meet sometimes—your friend Mr. Mac-

namara.'

Isabel took it. The opinion was signed ' Oliver Mac-

namara.'

14
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* You observe that he is of opinion, clearly, that this

money should be paid ?'

She read the opinion rapidly.

' You have sent the case to him, have you ?—to my
intimate friend ? My lord, it was a mean and treacherous

act.'

' Mean ? Treacherous .'' Why ? Mr. Macnamara can

know nothing ; he can guess nothing.''

She blazed out in her wrath

:

' It is enough. It was a mean and a treacherous act

—

such an act as I might have expected of you. Enough, I

say ! Tell me what you want."*

' Briefly, the whole debt with interest ; ample compensa-

tion for long suffering ; maintenance money—say in all,

and to be very moderate, dP800. I do not resent your

language, Isabel. Mean and treacherous ? Yet it was to

save you. And I cannot do the job for sixpence less.""

Isabel rose again. She was now more composed.

' I will consider,"* she said. ' Not a word more, if you

please. I will consider."*



CHAPTER XIV

WHAT THE WIFE SAID

To be known as having endeavoured to shift debts, or as

having succeeded in shifting debts, to the shoulders of a hus-

band married for the purpose is not in itself, by many ladies

who get into debt, considered as a dishonourable act. The

fact is to be regretted, perhaps, but it is a fact ; the method

is known and widely recommended. It is done every day.

Not only in the prisons, but in and about Fleet Market

and the purlieus of May Fair, there are men who are well

known to have been married dozens of times ; they make a

practice or profession of marriage ; they laugh at the risk ;

they trust that the repeated marriages will not be found

out, and, by changing their names, they make discovery ex-

tremely difficult. Again, there are sailors always ready to

marry anyone, with no matter how large an encumbrance

of debt, provided they are paid in advance and can see

their way to sheer off directly after the maiTiage ceremony,

and before the creditors get wind of the thing. There are,

again, men on the Poor side of the Fleet and the King's

Bench who are, as we have seen, equally ready, in return

for a small allowance, to enter upon this pretence at

marriage. All which means that it is a widely-known and

common practice, and that there are plenty of men who are

ready to meet the wishes of the women and to grant their

14—2
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safety. A woman who does such a thing certainly sacri-

fices a certain amount of self-respect ; but most women

who do it have a very small amount of self-respect. To

begin with, only in very extreme circumstances can a

woman justify such an action to her own soul. Isabel, for

instance, could never so calm the accusations of an uneasy

conscience.

The ladies who thus shift their liabilities are generally

City madams or widows of City tradesmen. When one gets

to the fashionable quarter the thing is more rare. It is

not perhaps unknown, but it is concealed most carefully
;

fashion tolerates many things, but not such a clandestine

marriage. A woman in the position, for instance, of Isabel,

with a fortune of some thousands a year, a house in

St. James's Street, an establishment corresponding to her

income, and enjoying the best society, could certainly not

afford to be known as having taken advantage of a legal

quibble accidentally— one cannot believe that it was

designedly—provided for debtors who cannot pay. She

could not afford to have her name dragged down into the

mud wherever other women meet together ; nor could she

afford the danger of proving to be the wife of some de-

graded common creature. She might try to brazen it out,

but after such a discovery her position and consideration

would never be the same as it was before.

If, with such a record of a pretended marriage, it were

also to be discovered that the husband was not a common

suitor, who may be an honest fellow enough ; or a prisoner

on the Poor side, who may even be a gentleman ; but

a black—one of the degraded sons of Ham—a horrid

black, a despised and contemptible negro, perhaps a slave

from Barbadoes or the Guinea Coast—actually a negro,

condemned to the gallows and the dissection-table for
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some infamous crime, some low conspiracy, some shameful

robbery—the general opinion of the world, even the most

easy world, would certainly be very much against the

bride of such a marriage. It might be held pardonable to

enter into such a marriage, if necessary and under the

direst pressure, but it must be with a white man. To go

through the form of marriage with a black, even if he

were going to be hanged that very day, would certainly

be considered a thing beyond the power of forgiveness or

excuse. Except in the case of Isabel I have never heard

of such a marriage.

Isabel knew all this perfectly well. If the story was

made public, her own position would be irretrievably ruined.

She would be known everywhere as Mrs. Adolphus Truxo,

widow of a skeleton hanging by a nail and dangling in

wires. Mrs. Adolphus Truxo ! Heavens ! How could she

endure the ridicule ? And the man who knew the story was

breathing fire and fury and flames of revenge. He must

be silenced ; but she knew her brother-in-law too well to

trust him with money in order to silence the man. She

saw very plainly, on the part of that noble lord, a design

of nourishing and guarding a secret with which he would

keep her in terror and himself continually in funds for

gambling and his beloved cockpit.

She resolved, first of all, to visit the man's wife, and to

lay before her, if she should not already know it, the

position of the affair. Whether this poor woman knew the

history or not, it was quite certain that she was most ready

and most eager to do anything she was asked to do for the

generous benefactress who had rescued her from starvation

and now kept her in sufficiency and comfort, so that, for

the first time since her unfortunate wedding-day, which

should have been marked by every ill omen, she was free
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from anxiety. When Isabel opened her door she was

sitting at the window on the sunny side, having needle-

work of some kind in her hands for a pretence, and croon-

ing to herself out of sheer comfort of body and content-

ment of mind. She sprang to her feet.

' Why, madam V she cried. ' It is madam herself !"*

' Yes, I have come to see you. Let me sit down.' Isabel

threw herself upon a chair and covered her face with her

hands, trying to collect her troubled thoughts. ' Yes, I

have come—I have come—to see you. I want to talk to

you—I want your advice—I want your help,' she kept on

repeating. ' I want to tell you something, unless you

know it already. I am in terrible trouble, Mrs. Fulton,

and you may be able to help me. I think you would help

me if you could. Perhaps you know—perhaps you can

guess.'

' Me, madam .'* Trouble come to you ? Indeed I cannot

guess.""

' I have been brought face to face with a great danger

—

a terrible danger.'

' But, madam, how can I help ? If I could, Heaven

above knows how proud and happy I should be !'

' You do not know who I am. Your daughter, perhaps,

has never told you my name.'

' Oh yes, she has ! You are Mrs. Weyland, and you

are the widow of the late Honourable Ronald Weyland.

Was the girl wrong in telling me ?'

' Certainly not—only—after all that has passed—and

your husband only restrained from insult or violence by

ignorance of my residence
'

' Insult ? from my husband ? Why, madam, what has

he to do with you ?""

' Has he told you nothing, then, about me ?—nothing at
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all ? That is very strange. Mrs. Fulton, do not hide

things from me,"'

' Dear madam, my husband comes home every evening

as drunk as David's sow. He goes into that small room

there—I call it Alice's room—as soon as he gets home, and

throws himself on the bed, where all night long he sleeps

like a log and snores like a pig. In the morning his

mouth is as dry as a lime-kiln, and his hands just shake

and hang down like two bellropes. He never speaks. He
only rests at night and shakes in the morning. Then he

goes out. He never speaks. Not one word does he say ;

holds out his hand for his allowance—ninepence a day I

give him, not a penny more—and he goes away. And I

see him no more until late at night when he tumbles up

the stairs."*

' Let me confess, then : I am the woman who could not

pay her debt of =£^90 or so when he had his shop on Lud-

gate Hill, and therefore was the cause, he says, of the

bankruptcy. Heaven knows I did not wish to make him

bankrupt.'

' Oh, madam, were you in truth that lady ? I have heard

of her often enough.'

' Alas, Mrs. Fulton ! I am none other.'

' Well, but—no, no ! It was not any bad debt, madam

—

not yours nor any other—which made him bankrupt, what-

ever he may say now. I remember the whole business

quite well. Indeed, I have cause to remember it. You
are quite mistaken, madam—oh, I assure you, quite

mistaken !'

' He called upon me. He said that if I did not pay

that very day he should be bankrupt.'

' Dear madam, my husband—I am sorry and ashamed to

say it ; how can I deny or conceal the truth ?—is a very
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bad man. It is not only the drink, but the dishonesty.

Had it not been for the drink, he would not have been

dishonest. Many a man for much less than he has done

has been hanged. When he told you that story he was

already bankrupt ; he wanted your money for himself ; he

would have defrauded the creditors to whom it should

have been paid. The creditors would not have pressed

you. They would have granted you the time you asked

for. Madam, I know this—I knew it at the time—but I

did not know your name.""

' Oh ! Is this true ? Then, I might have been spared—
oh ! I might have been spared all this shame and reproach,*"

' Dear madam, you must not think of shame and re-

proach. My husband forced you to do—whatever it was.""

' I might have been spared,' Isabel repeated, clasping her

hands. ' Heavens ! I might have been spared.
''

' You did no harm to my husband : you only prevented

him, I say, from defrauding his creditors. Alas ! I know

too well that he was ruined already.'

' He threatens to make a scandal. He is furious against

me. I am told that he is only kept quiet by money.''

' If he gets money for silence, he will keep silent—unless

he is encouraged by others to talk. Madam, do not trust

him. Never trust a drunkard. He has no control over his

babbling tongue. Better refuse to give him any money at

all and let him babble.'

' Should I see him ? Should I tell him plainly to do his

worst T

' No, madam, you must not see him. Indeed, I know

not when you could see him. In the morning, after leaving

this lodging, he takes a glass of purl, to settle his stomach,

he says ; then he takes a pint of wine, if any one of his old

friends will give it him—if not, he drinks beer ; in either
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case he is bemused before noon ; he sleeps it oft' in the

afternoon ; and he is speechless in the evening.'

' Yet he may be taken in hand by designing persons/

I fear she meant her noble brother-in-law as a designing

person.

' Madam, I think you have nothing to fear. My hus-

band may go off in the morning with the intention of

making a scandal. But he cannot stick to any purpose,

such is the muddle of his poor wits; he drinks himself

silly, and he forgets the intention with which he set out.

Besides, he is too great a coward.'

' If I could believe this of him f

' Madam, to-morrow morning I will speak to him. I

will tell him that he is living at this moment on your

bounty. He is too far gone in drink to be grateful—no
one, to be sure, ever saw gratitude and drink go together

—

but he can understand, at least, where his ninepence a day
comes from.'

With this assurance Isabel had to go away. It was not

much comfort, because she had little faith in the influence

of the wife. AVho can influence a man always in liquor ?

A drunkard is beyond the power, not only of reason and
of common-sense, but also of affection and duty. Still, it

was a relief to be told that it was not by her own mis-

doing that this family fell into failure and ruin.

The wife had no influence : reason and common-sense

were powerless. You shall hear. Next morning the man
awoke with the customary thirst upon him—a colossal, in-

vincible, overwhelming, truly irresistible thirst ; his mouth
was filled with dust and ashes ; his lips trembled ; his

hand shook. These symptoms were of daily occurrence

;

they vanished with the first draught of small ale, for

which, as a rule, he had to wait until, with his ninepence.
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he could get out into the street. This morning, however,

he was astonished to find that a tankard—a large brown

George—awaited him, full of the liquor for which he was

fainting and suffering. He seized the mug, and with an

eager gasp drank off about a pint at a draught, setting it

down and looking around him with a sigh of relief in-

expressible.

' Husband,"* said his wife, ' you are better for your drink ?

Very well. There is something I have to say. Attend

now, before you drink any more. The first draught clears

your brain : the next makes it muddy."*

' Go on, then."" He listened, but he grasped the jug and

looked longingly into the cool and brown contents. ' Go
on—quick ! I want more.'

* I have now learned the name of the lady who has

befriended us—the lady, I mean, who has given us this

lodging, who feeds and clothes us, and has taken Alice

into her house. Her name "* By this time he had lifted

the jug and held it ready for the proper place of all jugs

—the human lips. ' Don't drink yet. Stop a moment.

Attend now. Her name is the Honourable Isabel Weyland.'

'What.'*' He set down the jug, unfinished. 'What.?

Say that again.'

' A lady who once owed you a certain sum of money

which you wanted paid to yourself so as to defraud your

creditors.'

' Weyland ! Weyland !' The man shrieked the name.

* The woman who wouldn't pay me that money .?'

* The money was not due. You wanted to get it your-

self, and so to keep it from the creditors.'

' She married and transferred the debt. A wicked

woman ! A dishonest woman ! For want of that money

I became a bankrupt.'
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* Don't tell lies. You were a bankrupt before. Your

creditors lost, not you ; your intention was to put it in

your own pocket, if you could get it. Do you mean to

deny that fact ?'

He did not deny the fact. He rolled the jug about so

as to produce another head of foam, and growled between

his teeth :

' What do women know about business ?''

' Well, Mrs. Weyland finds this lodging, gives me an

allowance, provides clothes instead of rags for all of us,

and makes Alice her companion. We owe everything to

her.'

' Oh ! She gives you this lodging and your beggarly

allowance, does she ? You may have no proper pride, but

I have. She gives all this, and you take it—you take it

—

you ! Where is your spirit ? But that's all over. Out

you go ! Alice shall come home. I won't take charity

from anyone. I'm an independent freeman of the City.

Charity ? I scorn it—I scorn it ! I scorn you ! Where's

your spirit ? Where's your pride ?''

He finished the jug. The second draught, as his wife

told him, clouded his brain ; he forgot his threat

and his noble spirit, and began on another line of

thought.

* Wife,' he said, with a look of cunning, ' let us

understand what this means. She's afraid—that is what

she is—she's afraid. Where this money comes from there

is more. I shall make her pay more ; and she shall pay

me, not you. Ha ! she shall have a man to deal with this

time, not a poor-spirited female—a man !'

' A man ! You call yourself a man !' The wife laughed

scornfully. ' You don't know yourself. You a man !

You ! A pretty man ! What can you do ? What harm
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can you do to the lady—you, who are too drunk to talk

all day long
!'

' I have made friends—good friends, powerful friends

—

at the Grapes in Jermyn Street, where the drink is good.

They will back me up. Ha ! I will make this woman''s

life miserable ; I will threaten her ; I will write her letters/

' Have done !' said his wife. ' Now, remember. So long

as you refrain from molesting this lady you may have

your bedroom and your ninepence a day. If you begin to

trouble her, out you go, into the street—do you hear.?

into the street—with nothing. Do you hear ? Do you

understand ? Are you sober enough to hear plain

English .?'

She was taller and stronger than her husband, who,

besides, was in poor condition in consequence of his drink-

ing habits. She took him by the shoulders and shook him

with some violence,

' There !' she said. ' Now be reasonable, if you can.'

' Woman,' he cried, when he had recovered a little from

this discipline, ' I have made friends—at the Grapes in

Jermyn Street—I defy you. I laugh at you. Your

threats I despise. I shall go to my friends—my powerful

friends
'

' Then, go. You come no more to this lodging. Go !

I will not maintain an ungrateful, tippling, drunken,

revengeful defrauder of creditors any longer. Go.'

She opened the door and pointed.

' I shall go to my friends,' he repeated. ' Most powerful

friends. Grapes Tavern—Jermyn Street. I shall have

plenty of money. I shall go back to the City and open

another shop. You may go on taking the money of the

woman— the woman '

His wife slammed the door in his face. Muttering and
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grumbling, he descended the stairs and made his way to

Jermyn Street, where he called for another tankard to cool

his brain. He then endeavoured to explain to Mr. Finder

what had happened, but, finding words evasive and difficult

to catch, he took a third tankard, which failed to remove

his difficulties—even increasing them. He therefore o-ave

up the struggle and resigned himself to a prolonged

slumber, which carried him past the dinner-hour and

quite through the afternoon.

That night he made no attempt to return to his wife''s

lodgings. In the morning, somewhat terrified at the

acceptance of her injunctions, and afraid that something

might have happened to her husband, the good woman
made her way to the Grapes in Jermyn Street. Here she

learned from the pot-boy that her husband had slept in

the house, and was at that moment in the bar, taking his

morning draught.

* Ho !' he said. ' You have come to beg my for-

giveness ? You are going to entreat me to return, are

you ?'

' Not at all. I came only to find out if you had fallen

down and been killed in a drunken fit.'

' In that case, you may go back again,' he replied with

dignity. ' I shall stay here. I am provided—here—with

all I want. I have a bed and a bedroom ; I have the run

of all the drinks ; I don't want your ninepence. My
powerful friends will now provide me with everything.'

' What friends, pray, are they .f*'

As she spoke, the landlord, Mr. Finder, appeared.

' That's one of my new friends,' said her husband.

The woman looked at the new-comer. She saw a white-

faced, somewhat fat man, with cunning eyes close together.

' Sir,' she said, ' is it true that you have promised to
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give my husband board and lodging and as much drink as

he calls for ?'

' It is true, madam, that these things are provided for

him by a friend. Not by myself. His friend, be assured,

will take the greatest care of him."'

' If his friend encourages my husband to become like a

helpless hog every day, it is not the part of a true friend.

That is all I have to say. What has my husband to do

for it ? Look at him ! What can he do ?'

' All I have to do,' her husband explained, ' is to hold

my tongue until I am told to speak.""

' A simple condition,"' said Mr. Finder. ' What your

husband says is quite true. But his friend is a most

benevolent person."*

' There is something mysterious in it. Pray, sir, what

services has my husband rendered to this friend, that he

should be paid so liberally for silence
?''

' It is a question, madam, that I have asked myself, in

vain.""

Then the good woman understood that this man was

also concerned in the mystery, and knew what was in-

tended. It needed not the quickness and the suspicion

common to the feminine mind for her to understand that

the crafty and meaning face betrayed the knowledge of

what was meant ; but she was careful not to express her

conclusions.

' Well, sir,' she said, * you might perhaps tell your

friend
""

' Not my friend, madam."*

' The gentleman, then, who provides all these things

for my husband, that it would be far better to find

him work to do than to help him to sit all day drink-

ing.'
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' Madam, it is not for me to interfere with the benevo-

lence of this gentleman.'

' I shall keep silence/ her husband interposed, * as long

as it pleases me. When I can revenge myself upon the

lady—the lady in question—Mr. Finder knows—I shall

break silence. Woman, you can go !'

So Mrs. Fulton left him. After all, she had little fear

about his powers of annoyance ; and he was happy in the

way that he most desired—namely, that he had no work

to do and that he had plenty of drink. What more

could such a man desire ?

She thought, however, that she ought to tell Mrs. Wey-

land what had happened.

'Madam,' she said, having made her report, 'there is

something here that I do not understand. Who is the

gentleman that provides everything for my husband on

the simple condition that he keeps silence ? Why does he

behave with so much benevolence .?"*

' Perhaps I could guess.'

' Why should Fulton be paid for silence ? What harm

could the poor man do if he shouted everything from the

housetop T
' I think, Mrs. Fulton, that I could tell you who is the

powerful friend and what he designs.'

' To begin with, my husband could not shout ; he is

past shouting. He cannot any longer tell a story so as to

make himself understood. In a few weeks, or days, he will

not be able to speak at all ; he will be a mumbling idiot.'

' That,' said Isabel, ' is a most comfortable reflection, if

we were sure of it. I cannot tell you everything, because

other people besides myself are concerned ; but I see one

thing which may explain matters. My story is now known

to certain persons who intend getting money from me in
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return, they pretend, for your husbancFs silence. I do not

know yet if I shall have to give them money or not. They
are unscrupulous persons. The man Pinder, I doubt not,

is one of the conspirators. Your husband cannot by him-

self spread abroad the story ; he is, however, an instru-

ment. They keep him under their eyes ; he is not allowed

to go anywhere, so as to make a show in my eyes of buy-

ing his silence. If he were to speak, there would be no

possible pretext for getting money from me. He cannot

speak, you say. They must pretend that he can. If I

refuse this money they ask, they would first make a pre-

tence that your husband was desperate ; if that failed, out

of revenge they would probably spread abroad the story.

They would then turn your husband into the street.'

' Alas, madam ! it is a very wicked world.'

' It is indeed, Mrs. Fulton. You yourself have not

found it a world full of flowers and music and soft things.

You were only poor, and you were therefore left alone.

It is better to be poor than rich."

' Nay, madam, but not to be miserably poor. And if

one is rich, one can make other people happy.'

' A rich woman is the prey of every adventurer, of every

rogue, of every person who would get her money if he

could.' Isabel sighed. ' And if they find a handle, they

will use it for a means of extorting money. You know

what I did, Mrs. Fulton. The sin is on my conscience.

I would make atonement if I could ; I would pay that

debt over and over again if that would suffice. But it will

not. These men will not allow it to suffice. The story

which I would willingly forget, and, oh ! so willingly cause

to be forgotten if I could, these men will keep alive if they

can. Oh, sometimes I declare to myself that I will face

anything—anything that their malice can devise—but that
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I will give them nothing ; and at other times I feel as if

no price could be paid too high for silence, and I pray, oh,

I pray, " Lord, remember not past years !"
'

She buried her face in her hands.

' Madam,' said Mrs. Fulton, ' it is not good for a woman

to stand alone in the world. Lay the case before someone

—some good lawyer, if you know such an one.'

' If I know such an one. But I am ashamed.'

'Yes, but lawyers do not talk. Find such an one,

madam, I entreat you, and lay the whole case before him.

You will be supported ; you will be relieved ; oh, you will

be so much happier. Find such a man and tell him all.'

15



CHAPTER XV

DUST, ASHES, AND AMAZEMENT

Isabel sat alone all that afternoon, trying to see her way

clear. She was afraid. If you think of it, the exaggera-

tion of our own importance may become a wholesome

incentive to virtue. In fact, with many of us it is the

chief incentive. We are so important that we must not

be sinners. Now, had the whole story of the young widow,

driven to despair by her duns, been noised all over the

town, she would probably have been little the worse. A
day's talk, a day's scandal, a little staring at the heroine

of the story, a sneer here, a sigh there, a whisper behind a

fan, and the thing would have been over. But Isabel was

afraid. She pictured the mocking laughter of the world,

the joy of the tea-tables, the alienation of her friends, the

finger of scorn, the ruin of her reputation—that beautiful

bubble so easily pricked, so ready to collapse—and she was

afraid.

When money is demanded as the price of silence, it is

well to consider what might happen if that money is

refused. In the case of Isabel, what had she to expect ?

The talk of a poor drunken creature who could hardly articu-

late, and was growing daily more incapable of speech ; his

confused babble—that is to say, among butlers and valets,

coachmen and lackeys ; the scandal of the lady's-maid over
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her mistress's toilette ; the whispers of the ladies among

each other ; the talk of Finder, the landlord of the Grapes ;

the innuendoes and suggestions of her brother-in-law. The

last-named she could silence, and he was the only impor-

tant witness ; she could silence him by the simple with-

drawal of her support, when he would have to creep back

to the solitude of his empty house in the country. In a

word, there was no real reason for her terror except one

—

a reason which she resolutely refused to acknowledge to

herself, though conscious of its existence—the thought

that the history would become known to the man

whose good opinion she now desired more than anything

else in the world. For the rest, they might talk or they

might be silent ; she need not fear or care what they said

or what they did ; at the worst there might be a rumour

—

an ugly rumour—but no more.

This view, however, was too sensible for a woman in her

hysterical condition to accept. She could not put it into

words ; it kept dancing before her eyes like a Will-o'-the-

wisp, a Jack-a-Lantern—it flickered and disappeared.

She was afraid of everybody : of the bankrupt first, of her

brother-in-law, of the lackeys. His lordship had already

placed in Oliver's hands a statement of the case, on the

pretence of asking advice ;
perhaps he had guessed the

truth. How could she endure that he should learn it?

Her acquaintance with him had become an intimate

friendship ; he was never tired of calling at the house ; he

seemed always happy in her society ; he amused and tried

to please her ; she showed that he could please her, and

did please her ; she thought that there wanted only one

word—one little word, one decisive word—to be said, and

that the time was nearly come for him to say that word,

to which she had the answer ready. Hitherto she had

15—2
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been in no hurry ; the time of wooing, as every woman
knows, is far more pleasant than the time of surrender

—

just as the month of May, with the flowers of spring, is

far more pleasant than the month of July, with the flowers

of summer. At this juncture, however, she repented that

she had not heard that word and given that answer, and

made him hers before this trouble arose.

There was, alas ! to be much more trouble. What had

already happened was but the beginning.

Oliver called in the evening. By this time Isabel had

worked up a very fine headache : she begged him to take

care of Alice, and to amuse her. For her own part, she

sat alone by the open window looking out upon St. James"'s

Square.

It was at the end of the month of August ; the day had

been close and hot, with a gray sky, no sunshine, and no

wind. Thunder and lightning were in the air ; the storm

was ready to burst ; the gray clouds had become black ; the

evening was very dark.

When lightning is ready to flash about the world,

strange things happen : the man in the street finds him-

self able to hear what is said in the houses, though doors

and windows are closed ; whispers a long way off" will be

heard as though they were loud voices close at hand. It

is not, therefore, strange that Isabel overheard, without

the least intention of listening, a conversation carried on

in low voices some seventy or a hundred feet away, beside

the fountain in the midst of the square. There were no

other voices ; the square was silent ; there were no foot-

steps in it ; on such an evening, with an impending storm,

people keep at home. The voices were those of her friend

Oliver and her companion Alice.

' I tell you, Alice,' said Oliver, ' that I love you.
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Alice, I love you—only you—you, with all my heart and

all my soul—only you.""

Isabel sat up and gazed out into the darkness, and her

heart fell within her as heavy as lead. For a few moments

there was no reply ; there was no other sound from the

great open square than the plashing of the fountain.

Then Alice spoke. Oh ! she knew the soft and mur-

murous voice. But they were words of loyalty.

' Sir,' she said, ' you must not say such things. You
must not. Indeed, sir, if you talk in that manner I can-

not stay and listen. Such talk is not worthy of you.

What would my lady say or think ?'

' Alice I' It was as if he took her hand.

' No !" It was as if she pushed it aAvay. ' Oh, Mr. Mac-

namara ! you have told me over and over again that you

are bound by every tie of gratitude to madam. "

' It is true. By every tie. What then ?'

' And so am I. Believe me, sir, I would rather cut off

my right hand than offend or injure madam. She is an

angel of goodness.'

Isabel strained her ears at the open window. Alice

was loyal—was loyal. And Oliver ? What was he ?

' She is—she is,' he said. ' I acknowledge it. She is all

that you say. She is an angel of goodness, Alice. Yet,

Alice, I think of you all day long."*

' You must think of me no longer. Besides, who am I

that you should think of me ? My father is a bankrupt

—and worse ; he leads a shameful life ; he drinks and

begs. He left us without help, and has never tried to find

work. And my mother is supported by madam's charity.

You ought to look higher, Mr. Macnamara. You are a

gentleman.'

' I want nothing higher, Alice. I want you.""
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' And there is another thing : madam, oh, I am quite

sure—madam thinks about you.'

Isabel groaned with shame. It was true—but that

Alice should have perceived it

!

' Thinks about me ?""

'In one way, I mean. You must understand, Mr.

Macnamara. A\Tiy, she is still young ; she is beautiful

;

she is charming ; she is full of kindness—cannot you

understand ?''

' Alice, I can think of nothing but you.''

This was all the conversation. Perhaps the wind

changed ; perhaps other things interfered ; Isabel heard

no more.

She had heard enough ; the dream of a second love, on

which she had built so many hopes, was shattered. Oliver

would always think of Alice—of Alice—of nothing in the

world but Alice. What was the use of being an angel of

goodness—Isabel laughed to herself—an angel of good-

ness, if so simple a thing as love was denied ?

What had Mrs. Brymer said .'' That the girl would do

her a mischief. Oh, prophetess ! Oh, wise woman !

How did she know ? A mischief indeed—yet through no

fault of the girPs.

Some women—smaller women—would have reproached

the girl ; would have seen some lightness or insincerity,

some deep design, in her conduct ; would have found some

excuse for driving her away. Isabel did not. She knew

very well that the charms of seven-and-twenty cannot I'ival

those of eighteen, especially with a face all loveliness and

sweetness, such as that of the girl Alice.

She still sat at the window, the room in darkness,

thinking over this unexpected misfoitune. Nothing could

be done ; there was no way out of it ; she could no longer
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think of a man whose thoughts would always be with

another ; the man must marry Alice ; she must forget her

dream ; she must give up the hopes which had made her

happy ; there was no happiness for her ; Alice had done

her a mischief ; Mrs. Brymer was right. And so over and

over again she repeated to herself the same words, brooding

over the same thoughts.

A little later Alice came into the room, but alone.

' Madam, you are sitting in the dark ! Where are the

servants ? Will you choose to have candles ?'

' Presently, Alice. One pair only. I do not want to

read.""

Her voice was constrained.

' You have a headache, dear madam. Will you not go

to bed .'' Shall I call your maid .'* May I undress you

myself.'' Let me do something for you, madam.''

' No, Alice, no. Send for candles only. Do you go to

bed. Tell my maid that I shall not want her this evening.

I think that we shall have thunder before long. So

—

good-night, good-night, my child.'

Presently she heard the servants locking up the house

and going to bed ; but still she sat on at the open window,

the candles on a table beside her, alone with the wreckage

and the ruins of her shattered hopes.

She was in no hurry to go to her own room. The

storm was working up ; it would soon burst over her head ;

flashes of distant lightning began to light up the square,

with low grumblings of thunder. She sat watching the

square bursting into light for a moment, and then falling

back into darkness impenetrable.

Suddenly, without any reason ; with no wai-ning, having

heard nothing that could te)-rify her, and being entirely

unsuspicious of what might happen— the thing was
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farthest of any from her thoughts—she fell into a sudden

and a deadly terror. She clutched the arms of her chair

;

she leaned forward, peering into the twilight of the room,

imperfectly Ht by her two candles ; her limbs shook ; her

hands trembled ; her cheek turned pale. It was a large

room, covered with a thick carpet on which footsteps were

not heard ; and it was in a kind of twilight, with the two

candles in one corner. She tried to reassure herself: there

was nothing. Why—why was she seized by this strange

and unreasonable terror ?

Then the storm burst overhead. The lightnings played

above the square ; the thunder crashed and rolled ; the

room sprang into light ; and—oh, merciful heavens

!

what was that ?

Another flash lit up the room, and she saw before her

the dead man—the dead man—the black man—the horrible

negro whom she had married ! He stood in the room,

facing her, the big black man, with eyes that the lightning

turned to fire, and teeth which the lightning turned into

the white jaws of a tiger.

Another and a third flash. The dead man drew nearer.

He stooped towards her ; he put out his black hands ; he

made as if he would take her in his arms.

Then Isabel, catching at the arm of her chair, rose to

her feet.

' Speak l' she cried. ' Speak ! oh, merciful God ! speak !

In the name of Heaven, why have you risen from the

dead ? What do you want with me P'

The dead man made no reply, but he took a step

nearer in an awful silence.

' Speak r Isabel cried again. ' Why—why—why do you

come from the grave to torment me .?"'

' Why,' said the voice from the grave, with a horrible
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chuckle—can a dead man laugh ?—' you are my wife.

You were married to me in Newgate when I was lying

cast for death.'

' Why, he speaks ! Tell me—tell me—what you want.'

' Madam, you thought I was to be hanged a-Monday.

You were wrong. Because, you see '—again he chuckled,

with the horrid clicking in the throat which only the

black man can do— ' I was not hanged. They gave me a

respite, and sent me to Virginia—to the plantations.

IVe just come from the plantations. Ho! ho! And I've

found you out. Oh yes—cluck ! cluck ! cluck !'

' Oh, he is alive ! Good heavens, he is alive !'

' I've been alive ever since you married me. It isn't

likely—is it?—that I should be dead now just as I've

found my wife, and just as I'm going to enjoy my
wedding.'

' You have found me ? Have you been looking for

me ?'

' Not knowing what might happen, I took your name

from the parson on our wedding-day—our wedding-day.

When I came home from the plantations—last week it

was—I said to myself: "There's my lovely dainty wife ; I

must go to see her. She will take care that I shall not

want for anything. She'll be very kind to her husband,

though he is but a man of colour. Besides, all that she

has is mine—all mine, all mine. A pretty little house it

is—oh yes !—cluck ! cluck !'

Isabel shuddered.

' Oh,' she cried, ' this is terrible ! it is horrible ! Oh,

what shall I do ?'

' So I found out where you live. How did I do that ?

Perhaps I sent a messenger to ask about the tavern where

the servants go. They know everybody. Here I am

!
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Here I am at last, after two years and more. You are

glad to see your husband, pretty ?'

' How did you get in ? The servants have been in

bed for an hour and more, and the house is locked

up;
' Don't you never ask how I got in, not if you care for

your husband. Only show me, if you can, the house in

London that can keep me out, with all its bars and

shutters, if I want to get in. Now, my lady, I am here,

and I shall come and go every night if I like, and I shall

do what I please in my own house."*

Isabel began to recover. She had to do with a live

man, not a spectre. The thought gave her a little

courag-e.

' You are here,"* she said. ' Dare to attempt any kind

of violence or robbery, and I shall ring all the bells and

call my people. Husband or not, you shall be seized and

carried to Bow Street for a housebreaker. If you were

not hanged before, you shall be hanged then. Shall I

ring ?''

The man hesitated. There was light enough in the

room to show him the face of a determined woman. Before

such a face the children of Ham quail.

' If you ring there will be murder,"* he said. ' I will

murder everybody before I am taken. I am thirsty. Give

me something to drink."'

'I shall give you nothing to drink."*

' That"'s the way you mean to take it, is it ? Oh, you"'ll

disobey your husband, will you .'' Some women have been

murdered for less. In my country we kill a woman who
disobeys. We kill her by slow degrees : we stick red-hot

skewers in her. But don't be afraid. You will be more

useful to me alive than dead. You can say what you like.
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I don't mind. You're my wife, when all is said. Cluck !

cluck ! cluck
!'

She laid her hand on a dagger, an old weapon that

hung behind on the wall with certain ancient things. ' I

have this knife. If you attempt, I say, any kind of

robbery or violence, I will first ring up my people ; and if

they do not come, I can stab myself—and I will. Re-

member that. I will, unless I can rid myself some other

way of your loathsome presence.**

He laughed, but low and in a hoarse whisper, with some

repression of his horrible cluck.

' That little knife ? What can you do with a thing like

that. But don't be afraid, I say—don't be afraid. You
will be far more useful to me alive than dead.'

The man, a shadowy figure by the light of the candles,

and only lit up by the flashes of lightning, looked threat-

ening and hideous—like a horrible figure conjured up by a

fevered dream. Isabel clutched her dagger and kept her

eyes steadily fixed upon him. She meant what she said.

At the least attempt at violence she would use that

dagger.

' I said to myself,' he explained, ' all the way across the

Atlantic, that I had a wife at home: I only had to go

to her for shelter and for lodging, not to speak of drink.

And you offer your husband nothing.'

' I am not going to give you drink, either now, or at

any other time.'

' Suppose I go to these fine houses and your great

friends, and say, " Look at me. I am the husband of Mrs.

Weyland of St. James's Square."'

Her heart sank low. Good heavens ! AVas the whole

of her sin to be blazoned forth to the wide world by two

wretched men ? But she answered with courage :
' You
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dare not. You know that you dare not.' She knew not

what she meant, except that the man had been sentenced

for something quite infamous.

' Why not ?' he rephed. ' Answer me that. Why not ?'

She perceived that her arrow had gone home. He dared

not. But she made no reply.

' Why don't I kill you where you stand ? I ought to.

Most men would have killed you.'

' Because you dare not,' she replied again.

He remained at a distance of four or five feet, being so

big and tall that he stood over her. The man had expected

submission and terror. He found the assumption, at least,

of fearlessness. And there was the bright dagger in her

hand. He changed his tone.

' Look you,' he said. ' I want money. Never mind

about the drink. I want money. I have landed without

money. If I go into the places where they know me, I

shall be—but never mind. Give me some money and let

me go.'

' How long will the money last you ? If you think that

you will get whatever you ask you will be mistaken.'

' How much are you going to give me ? I'm going to

lie snug. I know a place where I can lie quite snug. No
one will find me there. And I'm going to live upon you.'

' How do you know that I shall give you any money .?'

' You must. You are Mistress Truxo. If you refuse to

give me money, I can claim all your property. Yes

—

your fine house and your fortune, whatever it is : I don't

know that I shall not. Why should you be living on the

fat of the land, and me, your lawful husband, be made to

beg his bread from you ? Answer me that.'

' Man, if you could claim my property, you would. That

is quite certain. You do not because you dare not.'
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' I will show you whether I dare or not,' he said.

' Come, give me the money and let me go."

Isabel took out her purse, which contained about fifteen

guineas. The man snatched it oub of her hands. 'That
will do,' he said, weighing it in his hand, ' for a beginning/

' You have got your money,' said Isabel. ' Now you

can go. I shall think over what I can do for you. Tell

me, however, where I can find you—where I can send you

more money. You do not want to come here like a house-

breaker I suppose. It is dangerous if my footmen are

about.'

' How many footmen have you got ? I'm not afraid of

half a dozen.'

'They will not try to take you prisoner; they will kill

you with swords. They are armed for the protection of

the house.'

The man grumbled and cursed, but not loudly.

'Well, I am to be found at the White Dog, Great

Hermitage Street, beyond the Tower.'

' The White Dog, Great Hermitage Street, beyond the

Tower. I shall remember. You have got fifteen guineas.

That should last you fifteen weeks at least.'

' I don't know how long it will last. When it is done

you vi^ill have to find more. I shall send a messenger from

the White Dog. You will know he comes from me, and
you can give him the money safely.'

' You had better go,' said Isabel. ' You have now got all

I shall give you. I shall consider what to do for the

future. Go away at once.'

' Yes, I'll go. I've let you know that I'm not dead at

all, but alive. I intend to live upon you. Why not ? All

that you've got is mine. Here's fifteen guineas to begin

with. It is not much when a man has to entertain his
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friends, but it's something. Well, Til go. Shall I have

a kiss before parting ?"'

Isabel grasped the dagger more tightly.

' If you dare to touch me, Black Beast, I will kill you.

If I must kill you first, I will kill myself afterwards,""

' I can't afford to let you kill yourself, madam, else I

would take a kiss whether you liked it or not. That can

wait, I dare say. Before long I shall be coming to live in

this fine house as your husband, for all the world to see.

For to-night, however, I am going back to the White Dog
in Great Hermitage Street. There's fine company in

Great Hermitage Street, but they don't know that I've

just come back from the plantations. Oho ! they don't

know—cluck !'

' Oh, go ! go ! go ! Get out of the house !'

' I am going. Good-night, my doxy dear
;
good-night,

Mrs. Adolphus Truxo.'

So saying, he disappeared noiselessly, as he had come.

The lightning had ceased, and the rolling of the thunder

was now a long way off; outside a heavy shower was pour-

ing down. To Isabel the shower seemed like the tears of

remorse for the thino; which had found her out. She sat

in her chair nearly all the night. It was daylight when

she sought her own room. But there was no sleep for her;

life was turned to dust and ashes, and her tranquillity to

amazement and terror.



CHAPTER XVI

CONFESSION

The day broke upon the most miserable woman in the

whole of the vast City of London, which is so full of men
and women, and therefore of misery. All together—not

one now and then, after a decent interval between each for

the patient to recover, but all together—with one consent,

with simultaneous happening, just as his miseries fell upon

Job, so Isabel's sins found her out and Isabel's punishment

began. The man whose claim, which she believed to be

just, she had transferred to another, to a man who could

never pay it—who she knew very well could never pay it

—

had found her out, and was reported to be clamouring for

revenge. The wretched instrument of her dishonesty, the

man she thought and believed to have been dead a long

time, was not dead at all, but alive, and proposing to live

upon her, and even to take over all her property as his

own. Her very brother-in-law was conspiring to get

money from her on pretence of giving it to the drunken

bankrupt. The dream that promised her a renewal of

happiness, love, and protection was shattered ; she was

threatened with public exposure. Was ever woman, lone

and unprotected, so beset with dangers from every quarter,

and with consequences so fatal of her follies and extrava-

gances ? Whichever way she looked abroad, there were
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black clouds with the patter of rain, the breath of cold

wind, and the growling of thunders.

Visitors came to her that day, and each in turn brought

before her fresh dangers of the situation ; one more, the

last, brought her some promise of relief.

The first was Mr. Finder. He sent up his name

modestly :
' Would her ladyship see him, formerly valet

to Lord Stratherrick, on a matter of some importance ?''

He entered with a low, cringing bow and hanging hands,

after the manner of his kind. His appearance did not

inspire confidence—his face was too fat and too white, his

eyes too close together ; but his manner was deferential.

' You come,' said Isabel, ' from Lord Stratherrick ?'

' With submission, madam,' he made answer, in a soft,

low voice, as if he was anxious not to be heard outside the

room. 'I come on business partly connected with his lord-

ship, but I have no longer the honour to serve him. I am

now the landlord of the Grapes Tavern, Jermyn Street, at

your service.'

' Pray, have I anything to do with the Grapes Tavern ?'

' Your ladyship knows something, I believe'—he dropped

his voice to a whisper—' concerning one Fulton, formerly

of Ludgate Hill.' Isabel made a sign of disgust. ' Your

ladyship is quite right. I understand what you would say.

The man is beneath your consideration except in one

particular—except in one particular—one particular. He
is, saving your ladyship's presence, nothing better than a

drunken hog.'

' What do you want with me ? Why do you whisper ?'

Isabel turned her shoulder from him and put up her fan.

' Do you mean that I have secrets with such a person ?'

' Madam, it appears that the man Fulton possesses, or

thinks that he possesses, knowledge of some importance to
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your ladyship—knowledge which, in fact, should be kept

from the world. I say that he thinks or pretends to have

such knowledge. In order to keep him from talking, his

lordship, who is always thinking of others for their own
good, has asked me to allow this man the run of his food

and drink—as much drink, especially, as he likes to call for—
'tis a thirsty soul !—on condition of silence.'

' Well, you say that Lord Stratherrick has given you

this order. It concerns him, not me. You have only

to carry it out. Pray, why do you bring this news to

me.?'

Mr. Finder disregarded the question and proceeded with

his story.

' Your ladyship most generously provides for this man's

wife and daughter. The wife lives in lodgings paid for

by you and on your bounty. Now, the man, owing to

some disagreement with his wife, has been turned by her

out of doors. I have, therefore, still by his lordship's

orders, provided him with a bed. He now lives entirely

at the Grapes. He begins to drink as soon as he gets up,

quite early in the morning, and he drinks all day long,

except in the afternoon, when he lies in a drunken sleep.

In the evening he is carried upstairs to bed. I assure your

ladyship that he is kept all day long in perfect silence,

because his tongue is tied and his brain muddled with

drink. So long as he continues with me your ladyship

is in safety. For even if he wished to talk he cannot,

except when he is partly sober, which is only in the early

morning, if, indeed, he can be called sober even then.'

' What is all this to me ? Good Heaven ! what is it

to me .? Have I ordered this treatment of the man ? Why
do you come to me .?'

' I come, madam, because all this has been done in yoiir

16
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interest ; I would not otherwise press the matter. But

your ladyship knows the private circumstances—the

straitened means—of Lord Strathemck, As his confi-

dential servant, I may also venture to say that I know

these circumstances. His lordship ordered this measure

of procedure in the treatment of the man Fulton, and he

is entirely responsible for the money, not your ladyship

at all. You knew nothing, until I told you, about the

present condition of this man and his entertainment at

the Grapes—that I do not deny.'

' Then let Lord Stratherrick pay the money, and have

done with it.'

' With respect, madam, he cannot pay the money. He
has nothing, except what your ladyship gives him. This

man's keep is mounting rapidly. It will soon become a

very long bill. I would explain that he drinks every day

at least one tankard of small ale in the morning to clear

his brain ; a pint of wine at ten o'clock ; another at about

noon; more small ale with his dinner; a bottle of port

after his dinner ; and during the rest of the day punch.

He is a mere cask for drink.'

' I do not want the particulars of your bill.' Isabel

waved her hand impatiently. ' I care nothing about the

drunken wretch. If that is all you have to say, you

can go.'

' If his lordship receives money on this account from

you, he will certainly '—he coughed gently—' certainly

—

with submission, madam—certainly spend it all at the

cockpit or the gaming-table. My lord has a most

generous heart, and a most kindly disposition, but where

the gaming-table is concerned, he forgets—if I may be

permitted, as his servant, to say so—the meaning of debts,

or of money due to other purposes. In plain words,
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madam, as no doubt you are well aware, his lordship is

not to be trusted with money.''

'Understand, sir, that I am not going to discuss my
lord's character with you.""

' Madam, it is in your own interest that I have ventured

to speak/

' Very well, be it so. Meantime, I am sick of hearing

that this drunken beast threatens me. Let him do his

worst, then he will have no more excuse for demanding

money ; nor will you ; nor will Lord Stratherrick. As to

your bill, let his lordship pay it. You may all do your

worst, then I shall be no more troubled with you, or

the Grapes Tavern, or any of your low company of

gamblers and drunkards and lackeys. You can go.'

Mr. Pinder made no reply; he bowed with hanging

hands as before, and he retired. It is not the part of a

good valet to reply, or to show any resentment, whatever

may be said. He retired, but he was not ill pleased with

the result of his interview ; ladies in straits, he knew, are

always ready to buy themselves out ; they talk bravely,

but they act cowardly. Mrs. Weyland was not different

from other persons of her sex : she would act cowardly.

His bill would be paid, and it would be a very large bill

indeed.

Isabel, however, dismissed this difficulty for a time.

Her thoughts went back to the more important and the more

threatening danger—to the negro, Mr. Adolphus Truxo.

He was in England ; he was back again in London ; he had

returned from the plantations. Had he received a pardon,

then ? If so, on what account ? He was claiming his

rights as a husband over her property. Suppose he were

to take all ; suppose he were to take the house and her

fortune—everything ? He was her husband ; he might do

16—2
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this. She knew enough of the law to be aware that he

had a legal right to everything ; he was entitled to take

all ; he seemed to know that he could do it. Why, in the

face of this danger the business of Mr. Fulton and his

possible revelations at the Grapes Tavern was of very small

importance indeed.

Presently she saw, walking along the south side of the

Square, a woman of the baser sort. She could hardly be

lower. There are depths of human misery of which no one

knows anything. This woman was doubtless removed

from these lowest depths, which no one has fathomed, but

it could not be by many steps. She wore a kind of

nightcap, torn and dirty ; her dress consisted of a single

garment, which was a thick skirt of linsey-woolsey, stained

and coloured by the exposure of many years to every kind

of abomination ; above the skirt she wore stays of black

leather—black, that is, by long exposure, and by being

worn day and night ; a large kind of shawl covered her

shoulders and her arms ; her hair, unkempt, hung down

in rats'-tails ; one of her eyes was blackened. Never

before had such a figure been seen in St. James's Square.

Instinctively, Isabel connected her with the White Dog of

Great Hermitage Street. There was no reason whatever

for such a connection—there was even nothing to suggest

it , but Isabel jumped instinctively to the conclusion that

this woman was the negro's messenger, and her conclusion,

as is often the case with feminine logic, was true.

The woman stopped people and asked questions of

them. At last it appeared as if she got an answer, for she

made her way straight to the house. Isabel, at the window,

saw her and trembled. She felt sick. It was already a

message from Wapping—she was now quite certain

—

demanding more money. And this was to go on. She
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understood very well what would happen : a free hand and

generosity among the sailors and riverside folk on the part

of the man, and day after day a demand for more money

—always more money.

A footman brought up the message. It was a greasy,

discoloured paper, on which was written :
' I want munny.

Give it to ban'er."'

Isabel read the note. She put a brave face on the

matter.

' Tell this poor woman," she said, ' that an answer will

be sent. I shall consider whether I may extend her

charity. But there is nothing more. If she persists in

waiting, put her out into the street."*

From the hall there presently arose sounds of an alterca-

tion : a woman's voice rose shrill and angry ; it was answered

by a man's voice, quiet and resolute. Presently there was

a shriek, and she saw the woman running down the steps

with extended arms and with greater velocity and less

dignity of deportment than is consistent with voluntary

departure. She stood upon the pavement for a few

moments muttering and cursing, and then she turned and

went on her way.

More ' munny.'' Yes, he would want more money every

day. Isabel had visions of flight from the country. Life

would be intolerable in the power of this creature. In

her darkness she could see nothing possible except

flight.

While she was thus grovelling in mere despair. Lord

Stratherrick came. His face was made up so as to suggest

the deepest sympathy and pity. It was like the face of a

mute trying to be more conscientious than his fellows at a

funeral. The acting was overdone.

' My dear Isabel,' he said, pressing her hand and sinking
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into a chair, ' I am come to annoy you. But I must—

I

must—I have no choice. I am most sorry, I assure you.

It is about that wretched man Fulton.'

' Oh, my lord ! I have the case of that person clear,

and I am resolved what to do.'

' And you will do—what .?'

' Nothing—nothing at all.'

'You will do nothing? My dear Isabel, are you in

your senses ? Are you aware '

'I shall do just nothing at all. Other things have

happened since you were here last. They are things of

far greater importance. If the man likes, he may tell his

tale all the town over. He will do me no harm—none,

compared with what these other things . .
.'

Her voice dropped. She hung her head.

' But, Isabel '—all the sympathy and pity went out of

his face: a sudden consternation took their place—' I know
not what you mean. What has happened ? Remember,
considerable expense has been incurred. The man has

been taken in at a most respectable tavern, where he is

allowed whatever he chooses to call for.'

'It was by your orders, not mine. I was not con-

sulted.'

' I acted for you, on your behalf, in your interests.'

' You acted on your own responsibility.'

' But I have already spoken with the man about the

money due to him. The thing is practically arranged.'

' There is nothing due to him. I will give him nothing.

Do you hear ?'

' Very good. The man must therefore be turned into

the street. The consequences, Isabel, will, I fear, prove

very serious.'

' In the street he can say what he likes. But the first
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consequence will be that he will have to go back to his

wife and make submission.'

' Perhaps. After doing all the mischief he can. Con-

sider, Isabel. A family scandal ! Think of me I'

Isabel laughed contemptuously.

' I have thought of you. I will, if you please, send him

a message to the effect that if he causes a family scandal

to your annoyance—though I should think that you were

hardened to family scandals—his wife shall not help him.'

Lord Stratherrick was visibly disconcerted.

' Well, Isabel,' he said, after a little consideration, ' I

cannot, of course, force you to look at the thing from a

sensible point of view. I thought I had planned this

business so as to secure you from all further trouble. A
refuge or asylum in a tavern for this poor man—a place

where he might forget his past miseries in cheerful com-

pany, where he could drink his fill—with a sum of money
for compensation and for maintenance.'

' I have already told you that I owe him nothing ; he

lost nothing by me.'

' I have worked it out, entirely in your interest, and on

a most moderate scale. Counting everything, the man
would, I am sure, be satisfied with the sum of £600,

or £750 at the utmost. There is, you see, the bank-

ruptcy
'

' You need not give me the details. I shall not give

him that or any other sum of money.'

' Isabel, I warn you most solemnly.'

' Very good ; I have received your warning. Pray, what

security have you that he would remain silent when the

money was spent ?""

' I should take precautions. You may trust me for

taking all necessary precautions to prevent his talking.'
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' And what security should I have that Lord Stratherrick

would give the man that money ?"*

' Isabel ! Really—if this suggestion came from a man !

Have you, then, no reliance at all on my honour T

'My lord, remember the past—your own past, not

mine.'

Lord Stratherrick made no reply. There had been

passages in his past life which were not pleasant to

remember ; there had been passages in connection with

Isabel herself in which certain moneys received by him

on trust in order to make certain payments had dis-

appeared.

' The only thing that you propose,"' she said, ' is to keep

him at the tavern, where, it appears, he gets drunk every

day. Perhaps I might undertake to pay something

moderate on account of debt already incurred on that

account.' You observe that Finder was right : the lady,

in spite of bi'ave words, was preparing for a partial sur-

render. ' Your former valet has been here.""

' Finder has been here .? Finder "^ What did Finder

say ? Finder has been to see you T Lord Stratherrick

sat up visibly annoyed and even distressed by this breach

of confidence on the part of Finder. ' My dear Isabel,

Finder is a scoundrel ! Finder is a good servant, but a

man of no principle and no truth. So Finder has been

behind my back ! And I am his oldest friend and bene-

factor. I took Finder out of the gutter. Where is

gratitude "^ And what did Finder want T
' He wanted payment. He said that you ordered the

reception of the man, but that you could not be depended

on for payment of his bill for drink and lodging. He
wanted me to undertake the payment of that bill. Finder

acted as such men always do act—entirely for himself. So
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long as he can make out as large a bill as possible and

look to me for payment, what else concerns him ?'

' Finder ! Finder did this ! And I have made that

man's fortune ! Finder ! Is there gratitude anywhere in

the human breast ?'

' Finder is of opinion that if I gave you the money it

would get lost on the way. Between this house and the

Grapes, somewhere or other, there is, I believe, a cock-

pit/

' Finder ! I am surprised, I own, at Finder.'

'And now, my lord, I think we have talked enough

upon an extremely disagreeable subject.'

His lordship rose and departed. But as he went he

murmured, as one beyond measure astonished :

' Finder ! Finder !'

She received one more visitor—Oliver. He came in the

afternoon. At the sight of him Isabel remembered Mrs,

Fulton's advice :
' Find a lawyer. Tell him everything.'

Why should she not tell everything to this lawyer ? Only

the day before it would have been impossible. Now, how-

ever, the reasons which made it impossible had disappeared ;

the conversation she had heard shattered those reasons ; it

was no longer necessary for her to guard herself from the

loss of his belief—if it really existed—in her virtue. ' An
angel of goodness '

? Not when he found out that her real

name was Mrs. Truxo. She could no longer go on thinking

by herself alone over possible dangers which had become

like mountainous waves threatening to overwhelm her.

She resolved, therefore, suddenly and without further

hesitation, upon telling Oliver everything. Had she

waited, had she considered, she might have changed her

mind, and then, indeed, swift ruin, despair, wreck, loss of

everything, might have fallen upon her.
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' Mr. Macnamara,"' she said, the tears coming into her

eyes, ' I am in deadly need of a friend/

' Madam, can you doubt that you have a friend in me ?

I may be of no use to you ; but if there is any way . . .

tell me only what I can do for you." He kissed her hand

and stood before her, his kindly face filled with concern

on her behalf and with eagerness to help her. ' But, dear

madam, I trust it is nothing serious.'

' It is very serious indeed. It could hardly be more

serious. Oh, I am the most miserable woman in the whole

world ! You will despise me as much as I despise myself.'

'It is impossible, dear madam, for me to regard you

with anything but the deepest respect. Tell me all. Let

me entreat you to hide nothing if by telling me you make

it possible for me to help you.'

She forced herself to tell him all. With burning cheeks

aflame with shame she concealed nothing. He knew

already that she came to the King's Bench in order to

marry a prisoner on the Poor side, who would thereby be

made a prisoner for life; it had been his own fate very

nearly.

' I understand,' he said presently, relieving her of further

confessions. ' You went elsewhere to carry out your

intention. I had not suspected it, nor, indeed, had I ever

thought about it. You left the King's Bench and you

went to Newgate, after leaving me, and you there married

a man—any man—the first man who presented himself

—

what did it matter whether he was a black or not ?—and

the black was not hanged at all. Really, the case is

curious and interesting ! By no means hopeless.' This

he added in order to cheer her a little, because it appeared

in reality to be a very black case indeed. ' The man is

back again, oh ! and claiming rights ! Yes ; and the
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other man, the bankrupt, is pretending that the non-

payment of a debt before it was due was the cause of

his failure, and is threatening all kinds of things.' He
stopped, considering. ' Madam,' he continued, after a

pause, ' I think there may be a way out of this trouble.'

' Oh ! What way out ? What way can there be ?'

' I received a case the other day for an opinion. It

looks now as if it was your own case. It put a question.

Suppose such a transference of debt, was the woman liable

for those debts if she received money after the husband's

death ? Of course she is not liable.'

' That case was sent to you by my brother-in-law.'

' I suspected something of the kind at once. Why did

he send it to me ? But that matters nothing,' he added

hastily, because he thought that he perceived the reason.

' Well, madam, this fellow who has returned is liable for

the debt ; he is also the master of all your fortune.'

' Yet you say that there is a way out of it.'''

'I think it is highly probable. But we must move

cautiously. To begin with, the man has returned from

the plantations. What does that mean ? It is most

unusual to grant a pardon to a convict sent out for life

;

it is most unusual for a man sentenced to death to have

that sentence commuted for less than a life servitude. It

is not unusual for a convict to escape. Why does not the

man come openly .?'

' You mean '

' I mean that since he knows his rights, or some of them,

he might as well come in broad daylight and claim them.'

' He says he will.'

' He breaks into the house at night ; in the morning he

sends a woman for more money. Who is the woman ? and

why does he not come himself.'''
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* Suppose he comes again to-night ?'

' Dear madam, you must be content for a while to be

under guard and protection. Meantime, I assure you,

madam, there are many points in your favour. He is an

ex-convict, perhaps still a convict ; he would have to prove

his marriage."'

' Could it be denied ?'

' Everything has to be proved ; there is no question of

denial. It was a Fleet marriage. The registers are kept

loosely ; perhaps there is no record. I am sure that he

himself has no record. There is no other witness except

Mrs. Brymer, who will certainly hold her tongue. Then

there is that woman—the woman who came as his

messenger. AVho is she? Who is that woman, again?

How is it that so soon after his return he finds a woman

obedient to him ? Why does he talk of lying snug ?

And why does he go to Wapping instead of his old haunts,

which I take to have been Turnmill Street or Clerken-

well Green 'f

' You give me new courage, my friend."*

' As for the man Fulton, you may laugh at him ;
you

have nothing at all to fear from him. He cannot speak

for the drink that is always in him. Your brother-in-law

dares not offend you, and as regards Finder, I sup-

pose you will have to pay his bill, which will be

exorbitant."'

' Yes, yes ; I will pay."*

' But not yet. Let me act for you. You must not

pay more than is necessary. The first thing is to go,

myself, to the White Dog, and see Truxo without being

seen."*

' Oh, take care ! he is dangerous."*

' I am not going in a lawyer "'s gown. I have not lived
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in Dublin for nothing. Madam "*—again he kissed her

hand— ' if I can bring this villain's plans to destruction I

shall be more than happy."*

' Mr. Macnamara ! Oliver ! Oh, I am truly thankful

that I resolved to tell you all. And—and, Oliver, be my
friend still ; do not despise me too much."'



CHAPTER XVII

GREAT HKRMITAGE STREET

The White Dog of Great Hermitage Street, Wapping, is

a tavern entirely devoted to the refreshment, amusement,

recreation, and entertainment of sailors, bargemen, lighter-

men, watermen, boat-builders, and makers of masts, oars,

blocks, ropes, sails, tarpaulins, marline-spikes, and every

other kind of gear for ships and boats. In addition to

these gentry the house admits to its company and its

entertainments the wives, daughters, sisters, and sweet-

hearts of the men. It is, therefore, at all times a cheerful,

mirthful, roistering, boisterous society which finds itself

every evening in the large room of the tavern. There

is always fiddling in that room ; from noon to midnight

the fiddle is scraped ; sometimes there is a harp as well.

There is always singing ; from noon to midnight the brave

fellows with their beauteous partners are making the

ambient air melodious ; there are interludes of dancing,

whether of the jig or the hornpipe; there are also most

delightful interludes of fighting, and there is always with-

out cessation offered up the incense of tobacco, with the

libations of rum, gin, black beer, and October. Externally,

the house hath a rusty appearance for want of fresh paint

and the scrubbing-brush. But why should money be spent

in these things when they are not wanted ? The visitor
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descends two steps on entering the low door ; he finds

himself in a long low room with a sanded floor. It is

provided with benches and settees ; the window is gar-

nished with a red curtain ; the bar where drinks are

drawn is guarded or defended by a couple of stalwart

tapsters, whose business it is not only to draw the beer and

mix the punch, but also on occasions

—

i.e., every day

—

to fight the quarrelsome, and to turn out those who will

not pay.

The position of the house is most happy. It is with-

drawn a little from the riverside, yet conveniently placed

for those who get their living by the river or on the bank,

and the landlord enjoys the reputation—no doubt justly

earned—of extraordinary generosity in the purchase of

foreign produce, such as rum, sugar, tobacco, and spices,

stolen from the ships by the lightermen and the water-

men.

Every evening, then, this room is filled with the people

above named, especially with sailors. Here may be found

sailors from every port in the country—from London,

Bristol, Portsmouth, Southampton, Dover, Plymouth,

Lynn, Falmouth, Hull, Newcastle, Whitehaven—every-

where. There are old sailors and young sailors ; the latter

bring their sweethearts : some, but not many, of the former

bring their wives—truth to tell, the place is frequented

more by sweethearts of the temporary kind than by wives

and permanent consorts ; there are also the riverside folk

above mentioned ; there are craftsmen of various kinds ;

and it is as godless, drunken, noisy, and debauched a

place as one may find all over London, not even except-

ing Tower Hill, Turnmill Street, Clerkenwell, and the

fragrant banks of the Fleet.

Every evening, all the year round, there is a large coal
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fire burning in a vast fireplace—one cannot make the room

too warm ; besides, the fire sweetens the air of the room,

which would otherwise be too much even for these strong

stomachs ; on the hob, summer and winter, stands a huge

kettle filled with water, that is always bubbling and boil-

ing ; beside the fire are hanging up, unless they are in use,

a frying-pan, a gridiron, and a pot for the convenience of

that part of the company which may bring, and wish to

cook, their own supper, whether it consists of a lump of

pork or a beefsteak, of a pound of sausages or a bloater,

of a mutton chop or pig''s fry broiled with onions ; forks

they have none, nor plates, but every man carries his

knife with him—a knife which serves many purposes ; and

for plates they employ the primitive platter of a thick

slice of bread ; for choice that with the crust underneath,

which keeps in the gravy. ^^Tiat can be more handy or

more delicious than to eat your own plate after you have

eaten the meat that was on it ?

This evening there were gathered round the fire half a

dozen sailors with red faces, scorching their hands over

the frizzling, hissing, fragrant delicacies they had in

the frying pan or on the grill, and making ready for

supper.

In the corner—in such places he is always found in the

corner—sat a fiddler, head tilted back, elbow raised, per-

forming his lustiest and best, while a young fellow in sailors'*

petticoats was bawling to this accompaniment a pitiful

ballad of many verses. The company paid but little heed

to this burst of melody ; they were accustomed to singing

of this kind every night. Indeed, the song was not of a

character to inspire one with joy, or even cheerfulness, yet

the singer enjoyed it, and went solemnly through the whole

long ditty, his head thrown back and his eyes fixed on the
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beams in a kind of rapture. Every man and every woman
in the room had a tankard of beer or a pannikin of rum,

or a thick round glass, which one might drop or throw at

another drinker's head without fear of breaking it. The
glass contained punch of a kind suited to their delicate

palates—namely, punch very hot, very strong, and very

sweet. Most of the men were taking tobacco. As for the

room itself, the fresh sand concealed the old dirt and

grime ; the curtained windows were closed, and had not

been opened within the memory of man ; the ceiling was

low : the room was lit by three or four tallow candles stuck

in tin sconces against the wall ; the light was dim, partly

because the room was filled with tobacco smoke, partly

because the candles always wanted snuffing, and the

tapsters neglected this part of their duty ; the candles were

therefore dimly seen in a kind of haze or cloud, and the

reek of the room was enough on the first entrance to turn

the stomach of an ox.

Among the company sat a giant of a man, nearer seven

feet than six in height ; a broad and burly man, strong in

proportion to his length of limb—in this respect unHke

most tall men, who are generally weak in their legs if not

in their arms. This man was as lusty as any fellow of

five feet ten. He was in the vigour of manhood, being

not more than twenty-eight or so, and might have sat as

a model for a sculptor, so fine was his figure and so goodly

was his person. He was, in fact, perfectly proportioned

in all his limbs. His colour, however, was against him,

for he was a black—a negro—thorough and perfect.

There are, as I have reminded you before, two kinds of

blacks—very likely there are more than two kinds, but

only two are generally known—the shiny black, whose

face reflects the sunshine, and seems to return rays of its

17
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own ; and the velvety black, which absorbs the sunshine,

and all other kinds of light, and reflects nothing;. This

negro was of the latter kind : when the light fell upon his

face, it disappeared ; it produced a night—total eclipse ;

darkness absorbed it all ; he sat in a blackness of his own

creation.

He was dressed in a strange collection of rags. He had

a waistcoat with sleeves which had been of a brown and

coarse cloth ; it was now full of holes ; the buttons were

gone, and the garment was pinned and kept together all

the way up by two skewers ; his small-clothes were like

his waistcoat, and equally ragged, and also kept in place

by a wooden skewer ; he wore no stockings, but his bare

black legs struck the beholder with less surprise than if

they had been white—it seems natural for a negro to be

barelegged ; there was no appearance of linen about his

neck or his wrists ; his shoes were of the cheapest and

roughest kind ; he had no hat, nor, indeed, did he ever

feel the want of one, with the thick fleece of wool which

covered his head, protected him from the sun, and was

impervious to rain. His eyes shone like balls of fire in

the candlelight, and his teeth showed of a creamy white

whenever he spoke. With him, sitting on his knee, was a

woman. She was none other than the person whom we

have already seen in St. James''s Square as a messenger.

Her face was bruised and knocked about—cheeks and eyes

and lips—apparently with recent ill-usage, but that fact

certainly made no difference to her openly-proclaimed

fondness for this big black man. There are many women
in her station of life—poor fond things !—for whom a

beating, a cudgelling, a kicking, the application of ropes

and of straps, a knocking down, a black eye, a whole face

black with brutal treatment, does not destroy the blind
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love with which they regard their men. In the case of

Doll—the lady's name was Doll—she was so happy to

have her man back again—he had only recently, within

the last few days, returned from the plantations of

Virginia—that she accepted the cuffing with which the

negro had already treated her as a sign and proof of the

strong, special, and singular affection with which he

regarded her, and for the sake of which he had singled her

out from among her companions of St. Katherine's by the

Tower and Wapping on the Wall. So she sat upon his

knee and took care to replenish and keep going his tin

pannikin, which contained rum and water in equal propor-

tions, the water being hot and the mixture improved by a

slice of lemon and a spoonful of sugar as black as molasses.

And she laughed and smiled and was as completely happy

as a woman can desire. For his part, the negro gave her

drink out of his pannikin, being a compassionate and soft-

hearted creature, who, when he had beaten and lashed her

in order to teach her obedience and the useful lesson that

the will and pleasure of a man is the only proper study of

a woman, was not unwilling that she, too, should have

some share in what was forward, whether it was the choice

dish of fried pork with onions, which formed both the

dinner and the supper of this epicure, or the beer which

accompanied the dish, or the rum-and-water which

followed the dish in the afternoon, lasting till the evening

shades prevailed, and began again in the evening, lasting

until the night was far spent and it was time for bed.

The negro was offering drinks around with a free hand ;

the lightermen, for their part, scorned to accept his

invitation, being perfectly able to pay for themselves
;

those of the sailors who were spending their pay also

refused the invitation ; those of the sailors who were

17—2
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approaching the end of their money accepted his generosity,

and the craftsmen, who did not stand upon their dignity,

but rejoiced in free drinks, also accepted with alacrity

whatever cost them nothing.

Towards eight o'clock or so there looked into the room,

with the appearance of great caution and at first through

the half-open door, as if suspecting the presence of some

hostile or dangerous element, a young fellow, who appeared

to be a common labouring man. He was dressed in a

rough frieze coat, with woollen stockings, and shoes tied

with string. He carried in his hand a handkerchief, in

which were doubtless his whole earthly possessions. His

lank hair hung down over his shoulders ; his chin was bristly

;

his hat was battered and bi'oken ; under his arm was a

stout club ; his face was smudged, perhaps with the

unwashed grime of a recent job ; his hands were stained

and as unwashed as his face. He looked in, holding the

door as if in readiness for sudden flight, and peered about

the room curiously.

' All friends here ?' he asked presently.

The negro replied for the company.

' All friends here. Come in, brother, and have a drink.

Call for what you like—whatever you like. You're in luck

to-night; I pay for all.'

The man obeyed, taking a seat beside the negro—the

seat avoided by the company, because the man had already

acquired a reputation for quick temper, unexpected cuffs,

and sudden assaults.

' ril have rum and hot water,' said the newcomer,

putting his handkerchief under the seat. ' Plenty of rum

and not too much water,'

' What's your trade ? and what are you doing here .?'

asked the negro.
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The rest of the company took no notice of his arrival at

all. A stranger more or less made no difference.

' YouVe not a sailor to look at.'

' No, Fm not a sailor ; I'm a carpenter by trade. Fm
an Irishman from Dobblun.' He spoke in a strong Irish

accent.

' If you're from Dublin, what are you doing here in

London .'''

'Looking for a job. You see—all friends here?' His

voice dropped. He addressed the negro confidentially.

' You see, mate, there was a bit of a trouble over there.

Not much, you know, but they told lies."*

' What kind of trouble ?' The negro lowered his voice.

' We're all friends here, but I wouldn't talk so loud, mate,

if I was you,'

' A gentleman's house in Dobblun was broken into one

night,' the man replied in a whisper. His Irish accent,

stronger than ever, need not be reproduced. ' There was

a trifle of plate stolen ; they found it in the back-yard,

where I happened to have business, and they said I done

it. I scorned to answer their base lies, and I came away

—

that's the trouble.'

' You're lucky to get away. Many's the young fellow

they entrap with their false witness and clap into prison,

and take out for the stretching for less than that.'

'True for you.' He buried his face in the rum-

and-water. ' Did you ever have trouble of your own,

now T
' That's as may be. Perhaps I have, perhaps I haven't.

Why should I tell you, eh .? You're a stranger to me.

How do I know who you are T
' True for ye—true for ye,' said the Irishman. ' Best

hold your tongue in these times.'
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There was a young sailor kicking the floor to a hornpipe,

the fiddler playing for him lustily. Just then he finished

up with a resounding double tap of his heel on the boards,

and looked round for the applause which always attends a

hornpipe executed with taste and time. It is an exhibi-

tion of skill which never fails to command attention and

praise.

But the carpenter from Dobblun sprang to his feet.

' That's very good,' he cried. ' Very good it is. But wait

—wait, now, till I show you how we do it in ould Oir-

land.'

The fiddler struck up another tune, one of those lively

measures which answer equally well for an Irish jig or an

English hornpipe, or for any popular dance, and the Irish-

man, brandishing his short stick, sprang into the centre of

the room with a wild vshriek, and began a dance which, for

vivacity and vigour, certainly knocked the previous per-

formance out of sight. He flourished his club over his

head ; he threw it up and caught it with a wild ' Hurrah !'

his legs seemed gifted with motions of their own, quite

unconnected with the joints attaching them to the trunk

;

his arms kept time with his legs ; he shouted as he danced.

At last he stopped, his face streaming.

' There !' he said ; ' that's what we call a dance in

Dobblun.'

' So it is,' said the black, while all the room resounded

with applause. ' So it is ; I've seen the Irish dance on the

deck at sea and in Virg— that is, elsewhere. Have

another drink, man. That's the kind of dance we like in

my country. You should see the people on the Gold

Coast dancing of a moonlight night.'

The Irishman took another drink, and sat down again

beside the negro in the most friendly way possible. It
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was wonderful, if you think of it, to see the way in which

he took to the black man from the very first.

' I had a brother wanst,' he said. ' Begorra ! he was the

boy for dancing. He'd dance down Methusalem himself

—

the good old man ! My brother, the poor man ! fell into

trouble, too. Faith ! it's in the family. And he was sent

to Virginia to the plantations, he was, the poor crather!

But I never heard tell of um since the day he went out.'

' WTiat did he go for ?'

' They sentenced him to death, but they let him oft*

with transportation to Virginia. We thought he'd soon

be home again. Nothing more easy, they tell me, for a

transported man than to get aboard a ship and to work

your way home. But you must keep out of harm's way

when you are at home. In my country once he gets there

he's safe ; not a man, nor a woman, nor a child, will inform

against him ; he only has to keep out of the big towns

and the main streets. We looked for him to come home,

but he never come, so that we're sure now that he's dead.

Took a fever, likely, and so died. Here's his memory and

a quick passage through Purgatory for his soul
!'

' What's his name .?'

' Shamus O'Hara. He's my own brother. Did you

ever see um ?''

' How could I ? Was I ever in Virginia ?'

' I don't know. There's a many goes to Virginia and

some comes back—why not you among 'em all ? How-

ever, you was never there, so it's no use asking.'

' Well, I never saw your brother, nor I never heard of

him ; nor I never was in Virginia.'

'And that's wonderful, too. But it shows you were

never there. Because Shanius couldn't be in a place more

than an hour or so without telling all the world that he
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was there. If he couldii''t dance he would fight. So you

never heard of me brother.'* He must be dead, then.

Was you in Virginia long ?''

' Two or three years.' The negro forgot that he had

never been to Virginia.

'""Tis a fine country, they tell me. Perhaps I'll see it.

If they catch me they will send me there, unless ' He
made the familiar jerk with his left thumb towards his

neck which expresses the other possibility.

' 'Tis a fine country for them as has their liberty,' said

the black. ' For them as has to work in the fields 'tis a

devil of a country !'

' So long as you're back again, what odds ? I'm think-

ing—ho ! ho !—you'd be a queer customer in a fight. Did

ye fight your way out, now ?'

The negro swelled with pride and importance. The

feat which gave him his freedom ought to be known ; he

felt that concealment was unworthy of so great a deed.

Besides, the young man, with his own little difficulty, was

a brother in danger—one who would appreciate an act of

daring. And, in addition, the negro was a vainglorious

creature, easily accessible on the side of his vanity.

' There were three overseers,' he said. ' They were

armed with their whips and with nothing else. There

was only one other who would join me. We had clubs,

and nothing more. When the fight was over the three

overseers was laid low.'

' They were kilt entirely .?'

' Dead as mutton, they were ; their skulls cracked like

eggshells
'

The Irishman grasped his hand.

'Brother,' he said, 'you're the right sort—you're the

right sort. You're the kind of man I like. You ought
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to be in Oirland. Come back with me. We""!! so to

Cork, not to Dobblun ; they won't look for me in Cork,

and they won't look for you neither in Cork nor in

Dobblun. Cork's the town for you ! Why, in this

place—this is a great company entirely, and we're all

drinking quiet and reasonable. But how do you know

there isn't a man in the room looking about and asking

who we are—eh ? That would be awkward, wouldn't it
?""

They were now talking together in a confidential whisper.

The negro made a few general remarks about cracking

skulls of spies and informers.

' Right !' said the other with emphasis— ' right ! I pity

them if you once got them in your clutches.'

' Have some more drink ?'

' I will, and thanks to you. The drink at this house is

good.'

See how, without further trouble than a little blarney,

the negro, easily fooled, had given up his secret ; he had

avowed, to a stranger, that he was a convict who had

broken his sentence and escaped ; who had murdered the

overseers as a means of escape ; working his way home,

probably, as a sailor from New York. He was therefore

liable to be hanged, and would be hanged to a certainty,

if he were caught.

Oliver, as your penetration has already doubtless dis-

covered, was the young Irishman in disguise. He had

another suspicion, which he was anxious to prove. So he

went on fooling the great giant.

' Begorra !' he said, ' 'tis a fine man and a proper man ye

are ! 'Twould be a thousand pities if they were to get a

hould of ye and clap ye into Newgate. Keep quiet, man ;

keep out of their way, like me. But a man can't get

along without money. I've got to find a job somewhere.
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It isn't likely that there will be constables from Dobblun
looking for me along the riverside ; but there may be

—

there may be ; I don't know—Fve got to run the risk."

' It is a risk/ said the negro. ' I own that it is a risk/

' It's always a risk for everybody ; for a fine, big, hand-

some man like you the risk is much greater than for a

common-looking chap like me. Why, who would forget

you, wanst he set eyes on you ? What are you going to

do about money, mate ? Going to pick it up among the

ships ?'^

The man laughed.

' IVe no trouble about money. All IVe got to do is to

ask for as much as I want.'

' Well, some folks are lucky ! Is it ask and you'll

find ?'

' That is the way. I ask and I find as much money
as I want, as much money as I can spend—money to treat

all this company—money to keep me quiet in this tavern.'

' Ye're a lucky man, Misther—your name I did not

catch.'

' What's the use of a name, unless you want it proclaimed

about the town ? Some of us are not anxious for every-

body to know what we are.'

' I don't want to know your name.' The Irishman's

voice grew thick. He was apparently touched with the

drink. ' What's your name to me ? You're a fine fellow

and a proper fellow. I shall come here again.'

' Come as often as you like. I shall be here. Where
will you be .?'

' That depends—I want a job. Can you give me a job ?

Come '—he dropped his voice again to a thick and hoarse

whisper : he had certainly taken as much as was good for

him—' we don't want to be seen and known, do we ? But
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they don't know me. Nobody in London knows me. If

you want a handy man to fetch and carry, I'm at your

service. Fm not afraid of being seen."*

' You seem a likely lad enough. Let me think it over.**

' There's your good woman, here—your wife. She is

your wife, I suppose ?''

Doll sprang to her feet, touched to the quick by the base

suggestion that she could be anything but the negro's wife.

She lifted her hand and arm—they were second to no

feminine hand and arm outside Billingsgate ; they were

inferior in strength to the hands and arms of few men ;

they had practised, so to speak, in the streets of Wapping,

and on its numerous stairs. She administered a cuff on

the left of the Irishman's head that fairly knocked him off'

the bench and laid him prone upon the sanded floor. By

great good luck she did not knock off" his wig, otherwise it

would have gone hard with him. He grasped the disguise

of his false hair, and, finding that it was still in place, he

rose, shaking himself amid the jeers—but the friendly jeers

—of the company, by whom the incident was considered a

piece of the finest comedy.
' I'll teach you,' Doll cried, flaming, ' to ask if I'm his

wife or not
!'

' Av coorse,' the Irishman replied, ' I now perceive that

you are.'

' We've been married,' she continued, ' these five years
;

haven't we ?"" she appealed to her husband.

' Av coorse,' the Irishman repeated. ' Faith ! my head

is ringing wid your five years. Lucky for me it wasn't

ten.'

' His truly married wife, I am.'

' You are, you are,' he hastened to add. ' Show me the

bov who would deny that same. I'm wondering if my
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head is on my shoulders still. Faith ! you've a very

pretty way of reminding a man of his politeness. I beg
your pardon, but I never doubted that you were the

gentleman's wife. Well, youVe a mighty heavy hand.

But you'll be glad to get him back again—and him such a
fine man and such a proper man.'

'Doll,' said her husband, 'is jealous. Lord love her!

they're all jealous. She need not be jealous of me. There
were no women in the plantation where I was at work.

That's what I tell her. Now, about sending on errands.

I did send Doll this morning with a message, and they

made a fool of her.'

' To what part of the town ? I know St. Katherine's by
the Tower, and that's all.'

' She went to St. James's Square. It is at the other end

of the town. They turned her out of doors, and she came
away. Why, she ought to have sat on the doorstep all

night until she got an answer.'

' I dare say '—as if mindful of that masculine cuff", the

Irishman hastened to conciliate the lady— ' that Mistress

Doll did what was quite right.'

' No, she didn't. She did what was quite wrong. Well,

I won't say, but I may employ you. There's a many
things that I want. There's victuals to buy—you can

cook at the fireplace here—and there's clothes to get—I'm

tired of these rags—and there's messages to St. James's

Square. I'm going there this evening to straighten out

things. In the daytime I'd best not show. I might send

you if you'd carry messages safe without taking the

money.'

' Is it to take the money ? Why, there ' The
Irishman rose, ' I'm going to take a look around,' he said.

'Where's my trusty shillelagh.? Well, misther, I'll be
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looking; in to-morrow mornino;. You'll find me a trusty

messenger. Til fetch and carry for you until I get a job ;

it must be in a carpenter's shop, not a boat-builder's.

And, misther'— again he lowered his voice— 'honour

among gentlemen. I've put my neck into your hands.'

' Honour it is,' replied the negro.

And he entirely forgot—perhaps the rum - and - water

caused him to forget—that he had also placed his own

neck in the hands of this stranger.



CHAPTER XVIII

ONLY A HOUSEBREAKER

It was after eleven that same evening when Oliver, his late

disguise laid aside, arrived at St. James's Square. Alice

heard his footstep and met him. ' Alas V she said, ' there

is trouble in the house ; I am so glad you have come,

though it is so late. Madam has been walking about the

room all the evening : sometimes she bursts into tears,

sometimes she holds her head in her hands and sighs.

She will not listen to me. I cannot tell what to say or

to do ! Oh, Oliver, have you come to help her ?'

' Cheer up, Alice. I have been engaged on her busi-

ness all the evening. Yes, I have come to do what I can.

There is trouble and there is danger, but I bring her news

of comfort and hope. Go to bed, Alice, and sleep.'

He entered the drawing-room : Isabel was crouched in

her chair beside the window ; the room was again lit by

two candles only, which made an island of light and caused

the rest of the room to lie in deeper darkness. But Isabel

would have no more light. It was maddening to think of

the object of her terror in total darkness ; it was horrible

to look at him even in the twilight of her two candles : in

the splendour of a dozen candles he would be intolerable.

' Oliver !' she cried, starting to her feet. ' Oh, I

thought it was—that creature come again ! I sit and wait
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in expectation for his footsteps. I keep thinking that I

see his horrible face in the shadows.'

' No, madam. He may come again this evening. Indeed,

I am certain that he will come ag-ain this evening. But he

has not come yet, and when he does come he will not have

you, but me, to deal with. He does not expect that.'

Isabel moaned and threw herself back in her chair. She

only understood that the negro was coming.

' Oh ! He will come : he will come I'

The sense of protection and help which had brought her

comfort after confession had passed away ; she was again

sick with terror. What could Oliver—what could any

man—do for her ? How should she escape this creature ?

He had his rights, even over the whole of her fortune ; and

he knew the fact : and she had refused him those rights in

refusing him money. He would come again : would come

in the dead of night ; no locks or bars would keep him

out ; if he did not find her in one room he would unlock

all the rooms one after the other until he discovered her.

Think of the terror of being unable to escape ! Think of

the terror of being startled out of sleep to find this

monster standing beside the bed ! No safety, no way of

escape, except by flight. And whither to go so that he

should not find her out ? Can there be any misery in the

world worse than the misery of being hunted by an im-

placable and a relentless enemy—more implacable and

more relentless in imagination than in reality .'' No safety

for her anywhere ; and she clutched the dagger that lay

hidden in her bosom as her last friend in case of direst

need.

She had sent Alice away ; she could not bear her sym-

pathy and her attempts to help and console. She hoped

to see Oliver, but she had no longer any confidence in him
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or in anyone ; she was left alone in the house to face the

black monster.

And then he opened the door in a fine, free, courageous

way, flinging it wide open and marching across the room

with a manly confidence that suddenly restored her hopes.

' Madam,' he touched her fingers ; the contact of his

strong hand revived her ; the note of his full strong voice

acted upon her like some magic or mysterious medicine

;

she sat up eager to hear if anything had been done. ' I

am late,' he said. ' It is nearly midnight, but it was im-

possible for me to come earlier. I fear you have waited

for me. You did not, I am sure, begin to think I had

deserted you."*

'I did not doubt your goodwill, my friend, but your

power.'

' I have discovered everything that I suspected. There

is a great deal to tell you. For to-night I will only tell

you the essentials. Dear me ! it is a foolish and a clumsy

rogue. It wanted so very little, after all, to learn the

truth. Briefly, dear madam, you have been terrified by a

mere bogey—a children's bogey ; a hobgoblin ; a harmless

pretender ! The man cannot hurt you, but you can hurt

him. Oh, yes ! you can hurt him in the one way which

can never be remedied. That, however, he does not yet

understand.'

' Oh ! What have you done ? What do you mean ?

What have you found out ? He a children's bogey ? But

I married him ! Oliver, you forget—I am his wife ! Oh !

his shameful wife !'

' Briefly, again, I have learned enough to set you free.

Presently I will tell you how.'

' Enough to set me free ? Enough to set me free ?

Oliver '—she clutched his hand— ' if you knew how I have
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suffered ! Oh ! If you only knew ! Tell me—tell me at

once what you mean.'

' What I have found is, I repeat, a way of release

—

nothing less. An easy way, and yet—but you shall hear.'

' My release ? But the man will come here again to-

night. I am certain that he will come.'

' Yes,' said Oliver soberly ;
' I believe that he is now

on the way here.'

' Oh !' She clutched his arm. ' Do not leave me. Yet

he will murder you. Let him murder me, not you. Oh !

his eyes look murderous, Oliver ! I tremble—I shake

—

with terror. If I could only make you understand the

awful loathing with which the sight of this horrible crea-

ture fills my very soul. The loathing, the remorse, the

terror.'

'Dear madam, I have spent the whole evening in the

company of this creature and his companions. I am sick

with the talk of this man, with his nauseous hospitality,

with the reek and the stink of the place. I can under-

stand your loathing, believe me. I sat beside him ; I have

spoken friendly words to him ; I have taken his drink.

Loathing ? Disgust ? What else can you feel
?''

' You have spent the evening—this evening—in his

company ? Where ? He did not try to kill you ?'

' At the tavern of which he told you—at the White Dog
in Great Hermitage Street, Wapping. He is not always

killing people ; and, besides, people object to being killed

and sometimes carry weapons. Give me your attention,

madam, for a few minutes, if you can bear to speak about

this man for so long.'

' Oh, Oliver, for as long as you please, if my release is

at hand. Speak of him ! I can think only of him and of

my hopes of escape.'

18
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' You shall hear of him, then, and receive hopes. I

went there disguised; it was not safe to go in an open

way ; a lawyer at Wapping is liable to be knocked o' the

head. I was disguised as an Irish working-man, a man

from Dublin, in trouble on account of a robbery of some

kind. I can dress up, and disguise myself, and talk and

act after the fashion of the Irish common folk. Was I

not brought up among them ? I went first to a friend of

mine, an ingenious countryman who plays at Drury Lane.

He lent me a wig of hair, uncombed and hanging down in

rats' tails to the shoulders, such as those people wear, and

he dressed me after their fashion in frieze, with a thumping

club and a handkerchief full of trumpery. I smudged my

face and smeared my hands, as these workmen do, and in

this disguise I had nothing to fear. So I made my way to

the tavern, and presently found our gentleman—fortu-

nately he is easy to recognise—in the midst of a company

like himself—a ragamuffin crew, but not black like him,

consisting of sailors and lightermen and craftsmen of

the place, all drinking, with a fiddle to make music for them

while they sang their songs, which have no ending. I sat

down beside this great black beast. He appears to be a

very fine specimen of a race which does not always, I

believe, assume such magnificent proportions. Most

negroes, I have always thought, were a flatfooted, shambling

lot, with round shins and heels like pegs. Our friend,

on the contrary, is a kind of black Apollo, about twice

as big as the Greek Apollo and ten times as strong.

The creature was generously offering drink to the whole

company—with your money, of course—a cheap gener-

osity, which he proposes to repeat. He had taken, I

presently found, quite enough already to loosen his tongue.

Now, there was something of the sailor about his talk and
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his ways—a certain freedom of speech, based upon ignor-

ance of the world, common to those who have been to sea

—so that my suspicions were strengthened. I will tell you

directly what those suspicions were. Remember that, as

he told you, he has not long since returned to this country;

he has not been long ashore ; that he confessed to you.

His hands had marks of tar ; there was a maritime and

tarry flavour about his clothes. What did that mean ?

That he had worked his way home. He is not a sailor by

calling, that is certain : he had worked his way home.

Think what that means : he had worked his way home.

From what country ? From Virginia. I got at that fact

by a little careful cross-examination. Who are the men
who do that ? They are the runaways from the planta-

tions. That discovery came later. At first it was no more

than a suspicion and—let me confess it—a hope, because

runaways are hanged as soon as they are caught. So I sat

beside him, I say, and talked. First I talked of my own

affairs, I was a runaway from Dublin ; I was in trouble ;

there had been a robbery with violence, a housebreak-

ing or something, of which I was accused—the common
story with such gentry. The thief- takers, I said, were

after me. If I was caught I should be tried and hanged.

But the thing happened in Dublin ; perhaps in London

I should be safe. The soft braggai't fool listened

and became interested. Confidence begets confidence.

Presently he began to talk about himself.'

' Oh ! And what did he tell you ?'

' Things very important, indeed, to us. Not all at

once, but by bits, he let out the whole. He was shy at

first ; what seemed to establish confidence completely was

an Irish jig. I danced a jig in the Hibernian manner,

with plenty of shouting and the brandishing of the

18—2
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shillelagh. My black friend's suspicions, if he had any

—

I do not think that he had—were lulled by that dance.

You see that no one in the profession of rogue, house-

breaker, footpad, or highwayman, had ever before heard

of a Bow Street runner or constable, or turnkey or thief-

taker, who talked broad Irish and danced an Irish jig.

Therefore, I say, he returned confidence for confidence.'

' His confidence. Oh, his confidence ! What was it ?

Tell me quickly.'

' His confidence means your freedom, madam. It is

nothing less, believe me ; for he gave me to understand

—

he simply confessed—that, having been sent to the planta-

tions (he did not say for what offence), he has escaped, and

has now returned to England ; therefore his life is forfeit.

He knows that very well. I could see it in an apprehen-

sive glance when the door was opened. Do you quite

understand what it means ? Well, it means this : I can

go to Bow Street to-morrow, and I can cause his arrest

without appearing as a witness at all. I have only to

inform the magistrate that the man Adolphus Truxo,

sent to the plantations for life, has escaped, and is now at

Wapping. That is all. He will then be arrested, carried

to Newgate, and executed with the greatest depatch and

certainty. There will be no more mercy for him. Added
to his escape, according to his own account—but he may
be lying ; 'tis a boastful villain—he has murdered two or

three overseers of the plantation where he worked. The
news has not yet, perhaps, reached this country, but, if it

is true, it will be reported over here either before or after

his execution. As regai'ds the latter, a murder or two

will make no difference. The man will be hanged to a

certainty, first, for breaking his sentence of transportation,

and, if not for that, then on account of the old sentence,
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for which he has ah'eady lain in the condemned cells, not

to speak of the murder of the overseers/

' Oh r Isabel clapped her hands and sat upright.

' Oliver, you are wonderful—you are wonderful ! I have

always said that you would bring luck to the house.""

' You deserve, madam, that I should bring luck to your

house. I ought to bring the best kind of luck in return

for goodness without parallel.''

She sighed, thinking of certain words she had overheard

between this young man and her companion.

* I must finish my story,' he said, ' for, indeed, it is not

so simple as it seems at first. There is another and a most

unexpected thing. The man had a woman with him—the

woman who, I understand, came here with a message from

him this very morning. You saw her
"*

* I saw a wretched creature, all rags and dirt, who sent

me a note on a dirty piece of paper, ill-spelt, demanding

money. She was his messenger. Is she also his mistress
.?''

' She is all rags and dirt. In that respect she matches

the man. Unless she was all rags and dirt she could not

be his companion, nor could she sit in that tavern. Now,

madam, unless that woman lied, which I do not believe,

she is nothing less than the wife of the adventurous negro ;

she has been married to him these five years. She declared,

with an oath and a cuff' which knocked me over—my head

is ringing with it yet—that she is his wife. She is cer-

tainly jealous. If she tells the truth (which I believe),

observe, pray, that you were not married to the man at

all. The ceremony meant nothing, except bigamy on his

part. I acknowledge that I have as yet no proof of her

statement. The woman may have lied, but I doubt it.

If she tells the truth, do you not see another way to

freedom .?'
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' It is dreadful,"* she replied, ' to desire the death of any

man, especially of so great a sinner. But yet—yet

I would rather make certain about the marriage. Oh, I

must regain my freedom—that, at any cost. Yet, my
friend, I would not give up this wretch, if I could avoid it,

to certain death. To kill the man ! to be a murderer !

even to bring this man to justice, it would be on my con-

science for the rest of my life
!'

' You shall not have anything to do with the ordering

of justice, dear madam. You shall not even know what

has been ordered and what has been done. Truxo shall

vanish and be no more seen. If necessary, I will myself

undertake the job. A workmanlike job I will make of it,

too. But we must consider your position first and before

all. It may not be altogether desirable in your interests

to hang him off-hand. The fellow would perhaps become

a popular criminal. Now, the mob love a big and a strong

man. There might be hawked about under the gallows and

on the Tyburn road a "Last Dying Speech and Confes-

sion,*'"' with a doggerel ballad about the " Cruel Lady of

St. James"'s Square and the Gallant Black."'"' One does not

know. The ballad would do no harm, perhaps; on the

other hand, it might be better to avoid this possible

scandal."'

' What would you propose, then ? Oliver, you think

of everything, and I, poor wretch ! can only shake with

terror,"'

' I have thought of a plan, but it is not easy. I am not

quite certain whether it can be carried through.'

' Would your plan save his life ? Would it leave him

free to come here again T

The crowning terror in the lady's mind was that he

might come again.
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' Breathe freely, madam. Whatever happens he shall

not trouble you. It is, however, as well to remember that

there is another way possible besides the rough-and-ready

method of laying an information at Bow Street. Believe

me, dear madam, the thing is as good as done.**

' Oh, Oliver, I will joyfully leave the whole business in

your hands. If you can only bring it to a close without a

scandal l'

' I will do my best. Meantime, it is now nearly mid-

night. Let your servants go to bed. Do you go to your

own room. I will sit up here and receive him if he

comes.'

' Do you think he will come ? Do you think he

suspects ? Do you think he will know you again ?''

' He is sure to come ; he told me that he meant to

come. I have with me a sword, as you see"* (it is not

common for a lawyer to have a sword, but he was thus

begirt), ' and a brace of pistols. I may have to use them
;

in which case it will only be one housebreaker the less.

But I think he will listen to reason, and recognise the

pistols. As for the rest, he suspects nothing, and he

is quite certain not to recognise me."*

Isabel obeyed. She went to her own room at the back

of the drawing-room, and then, with door locked and

bolted, she listened. For a long time she waited and

listened. Presently she heard voices ; they were not

loud voices ; chiefly she heard one voice, and it was

01iver"'s ; then there was silence. When she was quite

sure that there was but one person left, she unlocked the

door and came out.

Left alone, Oliver prepared for possibilities. These

were manifold. The man might become fierce ; he might

recognise the Irish refugee ; he might refuse to obey, in
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which case it would be necessary to shoot him. Accord-

ingly, Oliver placed the two candles behind a screen ; they

afforded a dim light on the ceiling of a single corner in

the great room ; he placed himself at IsabePs small table,

his pistols cocked in readiness; he loosened his sword in

the scabbard, and he prepared to wait.

He sat expectant, watchful ; the clock of St. James's

Church hard-by struck twelve, and then the quarters, and

then one. The Square had been faintly lit at night-fall

by half a dozen glimmering oil-lamps ; these were supposed

to last all night, but they went out, one after the other

;

the watchman walked his rounds, bellowing the time

;

there was no other sound of life, no footstep, no voice, in

the Square. He was prepared to wait all night, for he

knew that the man would come. But it is a long way

from Wapping to St. James's Square, and Mr. Truxo

would not, most certainly, take either a hackney coach

or a chair. He would walk, and, as he was already well

advanced in drink when Oliver left him, he would not walk

fast.

About half-past one in the morning, he observed

suddenly that the negro was in the room. He had opened

the door and entered the room without making the least

noise, a thing in itself terrifying. In the twilight of the

room his eyes were like two balls of fire, and his white

teeth gleamed.

The screen concealed the candles, but allowed the light

to lie like a triangle on the ceiling. Oliver, at the table,

was invisible. He rose when he saw the dim outline of

the man's figure, and lifted one of the pistols.

The negro stood irresolute ; he did not at first make
out the figure of Oliver ; he looked about him ; the woman
whom he came to see appeared not to be in the room, but
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there was the light of the candles above the screen. He
took a step forward. Then Oliver drew back the screen,

letting the light fall upon the man's face and revealing

himself.

' Who are you ?'' he asked. ' What do you want ?""

' I want Mrs. Weyland. Who are you ?' I want

Mrs, Weyland, as she calls herself. Cluck, cluck V

' You cannot see that lady.'

' I will see her. Do you know who I am, and who she

is ? Go and bring her, or I will murder you.'

' Don't bluster here, impudent nigger, or you will get

the worst of it. I shall not bring her, and you will not

murder me.'

' Bring the woman, I say '—but he still spoke in a whisper
—

' or it will be the worse for her and for you. I know how
to bring women to heel.'

'You will not see her, either to-night or any other

night. Go!'

' Go ?'' the man laughed. ' Why, I came to see her. If

you do not bring her I shall wait here all night.'

' If you do not go I will ring the bell and call up the

servants.'

' Call them up, if you dare, and I will tell them who I

am. The servants.? They are my servants. The house

is my house. What are you doing in my house ? Go out

of my house before I break your skull.'

Oliver raised his pistol.

' Take one single step and I will shoot you. Then I

will ring the bell and call up the servants, and tell them

to drag out the body of the housebreaker.'

The man stopped and hesitated. The barrel of the

pistol glimmered in the light of the candles. It was a

steady and a determined glimmer ; there was no trembling
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in the hand of the speaker, and his voice showed no sign

of terror or hesitation.

' So,"* said Oliver, still covering him with the pistol, and

watching him as one watches an antagonist in a duel, ' you

will think better, I believe, about calling up the servants.

Because, Mr. Adolphus Truxo, you are wanted elsewhere.^

' What do you mean 'f

' I mean that if you move I shall fire. If I ring this

bell, you will be arrested or killed; if you are arrested

it will not be as a housebreaker only, but as an escaped

convict ; you will not be tried for breaking your condi-

tions, but you will be hanged at once without hope of

reprieve. Do you now begin to understand T

The man made no reply.

' Stay here all night if you please. I shall stay here

all night as well. I have my pistols, and will use them

if you threaten. In the morning the people of the house-

hold will come. Even if you escape them we know where

to find you. If you were to murder me, you would not

escape. There is no escape possible for you. Do you

understand all this .?'

' Who are you .'**' The negro did not understand what

was meant. He did not understand this unexpected inter-

vention on the part of this surprising person. ' How do

you know all this T
' I know more. I know about the murdered overseers in

Virginia.'

' I will murder you, too, by '

' No, you will not, because I shall shoot you before you

get the chance. I know more still. I know what you

pretend—that you are married to this lady
'

' So I was—in Newgate."*

' Yes ; but I know that you were married already.'



'if you move, I SHALL FIRE.'
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' Who are you ? Who are you ?'

'Never mind who I am. Now, I have had enough of

you. Go ! You are a common housebreaker — I have

caught you in the act. Fly, or I fire ! Fly, I say '—he

raised the pistol—' or I fire and settle the business at

once."

' I want money.'

' Then I must pull this bell, which awakens the servants.

You will have no money to-night."'

The man hesitated for a minute.

* I will go,' he said slowly.

' Stop. You are liable to be hanged. Perhaps—I don't

say—I may help you to escape the gallows for this time.

Now then. It is dangerous for you to be seen in any

street of London. Keep where you are. Lie snug. Have

you anyone you can trust as messenger? You sent a

woman this morning, a woman in rags— a woman not to

be allowed in a decent house. Have you no better

messenger ?'

' There's an Irishman—a man from Dublin. He's in

trouble, too, but he would run an errand for me if I asked

him.'

' Send your Irishman, then, and he shall tell you what

you are to do. Send him in the morning about ten

or so.'

' I've got no money.'

'Tell your messenger that. But keep snug. If you

stir abroad you will be seen and recognised. Keep snug.

You deserve nothing but hanging. I tell you this for

your own good. Stop ! Remember that we are not going

to allow this annoyance to continue. We can put an end

to it by your hanging, and, if necessary, you shall hang.

Do you hear ? You shall hang ! Now go !'
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The man disappeared as he had come. lu the morning

one of the servants observed that a window at the back

was open. She said that she had shut and bolted it.

Isabel crept out, hearing no more voices.

' Oh r she cried. ' Have you persuaded him ?**

' He will give you no more trouble, madam. Rest quite

easy. As we agreed, it will perhaps be better not to have

the man hanged just yet. Perhaps not at all. I would

rather send him back to Africa, where there would seem

to be a wholesome certainty that a powerful man with a

taste for housebreaking and murder very speedily meets

with such an end as should satisfy all his friends. But,

indeed, you shall hear no more of him, whatever happens.'

Isabel heaved a deep sigh.

' Oh ! you make me happy again. You have seen me in

my deepest humiliation. After many days my sins have

found me out. What shall I do—what can I do in

gratitude to you for saving my good name ?'



CHAPTER XIX

FEMINA rURENS

In the morning the Irish refugee again presented himself

at the White Dog, The parlour of the tavern was occu-

pied by half a dozen sailors, sitting idly about, having

nothing to do on shore. They were mostly silent and ill at

ease in consequence of the evening*'s debauch. This, how-

ever, is too common an occurrence among them to cause

any attention either from the patient or his friends. Among
them, however, was the woman called Doll, who was occu-

pied with the toasting of a couple of red herrings for her

man. Everybody knows that there is no better breakfast,

after a skinful of punch, rum, gin, or beer, than a red

herring roasted till he is hot through and through, buttered,

and served with a slice of bread and a tankard of small

ale.

The Irishman saluted the woman, after the pleasant

manner of his country, in honeyed tones.

' Sure,' he said, ' its scorchin"* and burnin"' your pretty

cheeks ye are with them red herrings. Let go the griddle,

now, and Fll finish them for ye. Sit ye down and wait till

I hand 'em over. So—thafs right.'

He took the instrument out of her hands. There is

no woman, not even if she resembles poor bruised Doll,

and belongs to her class, who may not be mollified by
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being complimented on her looks and relieved of her work.

Nor does it require any great skill in flattery. Quite

clumsy practitioners will make fools of women by regiments

with a few fine words costing nothing.

' Truth,'' the exile from Erin went on, ' a better cook

than myself ye won"'t find in all Dobblun. And where''s

the good man this morning .'' Lying snug ?'' he whispered,

looking round the room. ' He can't be too snug. For

why ? The news of his return is spread abroad. I heard

'em, as I came along, talking about him. There's a reward

out for him. They are already on the job looking about

for him. Let him lie snug.'

' For how long ? He can't stay upstairs in his bedroom

all his life.'

' He can't, my pretty ! You're as wise as you are good-

lookin'. He can't lie in his room all his life. That's a

wise thing to find out, and a wise thing to say. Now, I

reckon that he depends upon your advice, doesn't he ? If

he's a prudent man, he will depend upon you more and

more. My word, Doll—your name is Doll, isn't it.? If

not, no offence meant. My word ! there's rocks ahead for

him !'

' On my advice ? Why, he's the most masterful man,

for his colour, that ever you saw. It's his own advice he

takes, and if you venture to say a word to the contrary,

it's up with his fist and down you go. Not that I com-

plain. They're all alike—ready with a word and a blow

;

but none of the women has got a properer man than

myself. And a black eye—what odds is a black eye, or

two, for the matter of that .?'

' You're right, Doll : there isn't a properer man in all

London. And I don't believe there was a properer man
in all Virginia. Well, you must take care of him.'
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' He'll lie snug here, pVaps, if you tell him. He
thinks a lot of you already. He said last night that

you were as honest a man as he had come across all

his life.'

' There''s other things to take care about, Doll.'' The
Irishman turned the herrings, and dropped his voice,

speaking over his shoulder. ' Not that I should be called

to speak about such things. There's other dangers besides

Newgate. Oh, I know nothing ! but when a man is so

well set up—such a fine figure of a man, as one may say,

with such white teeth and such fiery eyes—other women
finds him out, says you—ah ! you know why ; you've

got eyes in your head—other women finds him out as well

as you.'

' What do you mean ? My man won't dare so much as

to look at any other woman when I'm about.'

' These herrings are about done, Doll. They shouldn't

be toasted too dry. Give me the butter—a good lump of

butter—and a knife. I'll carry them up to his room.

Fetch me half a loaf and a jug of small ale—a quart jug,

Doll. He'll drink two, at least, after last night. Other

dangers, says you. Oh, I know ! Give me two quart

jugs.'

' What do you mean about other women .?'

' Nothing, Doll—nothing. What could I mean ? Only

what every woman must expect—even a fine figure of a

woman like yourself. Well . . . keep him snug—keep

him snug, as you say. Where's his room .'"

' It's upstairs. What do you mean, then, by your talk

about other women ?' She stood still, her lips parted, her

cheek blushing, her eyes brightened.

The Irishman nodded mysteriously, without making any

reply, and carried the food upstairs, Adolphus Truxo
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half dressed, was sitting on the truckle-bed which formed

all the furniture of the room.

'The top of the marnin'' to ye,"* said Oliver cheerily.

' Here's your red herrin' and your beer ; I tuk them from

Doll. And, now, do ye want a message sent ? Because

ril go if you like. Fd do more than that for a brave

man like you.'

The man took a long pull at the small ale, and sighed

heavily.

' Last night,' he said, ' after you went away, I had a

discourse with a gentleman.'

' Here .?'

' Who the devil said it was here .?'

' I don't care where it was, then. Did the gentleman

know what had happened .?'

' He did. He knew everything. How he learned it I

don't know. If he knows, other people may know. He
knows everything. If he knows, how did he get to learn

it ? Who else knows it ? He knows about—about '

—

the man looked round the room suspiciously—' he knows

about them overseers. He was a good sort of gentleman,

too. He gave me a warning. " Keep snug," he said,

" keep snug, unless you want to be hanged." That's what

he said. I don't want to be hanged, no more do you

—

what's your name .''—I've forgotten your name. Give me

the other jug. " Unless you want to be hanged." That's

what he said. " Do you want to be hanged ?"

'

' Brother '—the Irishman sat on the bed beside him in

a friendly and fraternal spirit. Who would mistrust so

open-hearted, so sympathetic a comrade ?—' we're in the

same boat. If they catch me they'll stretch me, same as

you. Only they don't know me, ye see, and they do know

you. So the gentleman said you were to be hung. Well, if
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he said so much as that, he won*'t lay information. Why,
it's £20 to the informer in a case of a runaway ; what

it is for a murderer I don't know. Informers don't tell

you beforehand. Besides, if he's a real gentleman he

won't take a reward.'

' Hush ! Be quiet. Don't talk so loud. Someone may
be listening.'

His friend, the sympathetic refugee, opened the door

and looked out cautiously.

' There's no one. You're quite safe here, unless the

landlord or one of the pot-boys should turn informer. A
man is never safe. But you must trust someone. What
about that message ? I want to earn a shilling if I can. I

haven't got such a thing upon me, even, as a token.'

' Well, then, can you write .^'

' Sorra a bit.'

' No more can't I. We must do without, then. Yester-

day I got one of the pot-boys to write. But I'm afraid

to trust him ; he looked suspicious. Go to St. James's

Square—it's at the other end of the town—the house is

number 25. Can you read numbers .?'

' If I can't, somebody in the Square can, sure.'

'Number 25, then. Find the house; ask to see Mrs.

Weyland ; don't forget the name—Weyland.'

' I'll try to remember—Weyland—Mrs. Weyland.'
' She's a young woman and a fine woman—as fine a

woman as ever you see. I married her once. It's about

three years ago now.' He made the announcement as if

it was quite a common thing for a black in his station of

life to marry a gentlewoman.
' Did you now ?'' asked the Irishman, with apparent

admiration. ' Married her, did you ? Married her ? To
be sure, you look like a man who would have more wives

19
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than one—as man}? wives as he wants. Does Doll

know ?'

' What does it matter if she does know it ? I done no

harm to Doll. Why, Fd married her as well a year or

two before. A man like me may have as many wives as he

likes, I believe."'

' Fve got one in Cork, and another in Dobblun, not to

speak of a mighty fine girl waiting for me in Tipperary.

But then for a figure of a man I'm not a patch upon you.'

' The way of it was this : I married the lady when I

was under sentence of death in Newgate. She gave me
my fill of rum in return. I thought nothing of it, no
more did Doll after I'd knocked her down. I was pricked

for Tyburn on the Monday after, and I never hoped to

get off. But there were too many of us, and they were

bound to let off some, so they sent me to Virginia.'

' You told me all this last night.'

' My lady was such a beautiful creature, with cheeks like

an apple and eyes like melting—melting candles ; I would

not disappoint her, and so I never sent her word that I

wasn't hanged after all. Why should I? Besides, I

thought that perhaps I should never get away. Well,

there it is, and she's my wife—my lawful wife—one of my
lawful wives. They tell me that all her property is mine.

Well, you ask to see Mrs. Weyland. There's footmen at

the door—they'll be for refusing you admission. Say it's

about a poor man—an unfortunate sailor from Wapping,
who's lost his arms and his legs ; say it's an act of charity ;

say that you'll sit down on the doorstep and wait till she

comes out ; say that you'll fight the best man of the lot.

Presently they'll let you go in.'

* What am I to say when I am in ?
' You're just to tell madam that you come from me, her
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friend in Great Hermitage Street : that he—that is, me

—

saw the gentleman who had the pistols last night : that he

—that is, me—is going to follow his advice : that she's got

nothing to fear from me : that I won't get into the house

any more : and that HI lay snug until such time as the

gentleman tells me what to do/

The Irishman repeated this message correctly after

several attempts.

' I'll remember all that. Anything more ?''

' Tell her that IVe got no money, and that Fd be thankful

for some. Otherwise I shall be turned into the streets.'

' Is that all .?'

' That's all : and hark ye, my lad : I've only known you
since last night. If so be you don't treat me square in the

matter of the money. . . . I
'

He half rose and growled like a bull in the field.

' Brother,' the Irishman interrupted with emotion,
' we're in the same boat ; both of us are keeping out of

the way. You can trust me. I'll bring you back all the

money I get. Never fear, and I'll fight the best man of

the lot. Damme, I'll fight any two ; I'll sit on the door-

step till they let me in, and I'll make up so long a yarn

that the sweet young thing will be glad to send you the

money.'

So he went off with a light footstep. He might be an

enemy of the laws, but his appearance and his conversa-

tion conveyed confidence. To all appearance he had not

washed his face since the previous evening, for it still pre-

sented the stains, as it were, of the work in which he had

been last engaged. Nor had he combed his ragged locks,

which still hung down upon his shoulders in a tangled

mass—which certainly had not seen the comb for a long

time. Otherwise a sprightly and a cheerful working man.

19—2
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He was scone about three hours. When he returned it

was close upon noon, and Doll was again occupied with

the gridiron, cooking a beefsteak for the dinner of her

lord. The parlour was by this time quite empty and

deserted.

' Ye can tell him Fve come back, Doll."' Again he took

the gridiron from her hands. ' For a tender steak there's

no country like ould Oirland, be sure. Ye can run up-

stairs, Doll, and tell him Fve brought the money. Ah,

Doll,' he murmured while he turned the steak, ' she's a

lovely creature over there'—he jerked his thumb in a

westerly direction— ' a most lovely creature.'

' Who is ? What lovely creature are you talking

about ?'

' Why, you were there yourself yesterday. Didn't you

see her.'' I thought you knew her already. Oh! If you

don't know her—well—no offence, Doll. This is a very

fine steak.'

' What lovely creature ? Speak, ye Irish devil ! What
lovely creature T

Doll's temper was quickly roused ; it was dangerous to

converse with her upon lovely creatures.

* I thought you knew. Why, Doll, the woman—she's an

angel to look at—the woman in St. James's Square ; she's

dressed up as fine as a goddess, and she's got the sweetest

smile you ever seen.'

' What woman ? Speak, or I'll brain you with the

frying pan.'

Indeed, she looked as if she was quite capable of this un-

feminine action.

'Why, Doll, I suppose I ought not to have spoken.

O' course, I thought you knew all about her. Very likely

now, after all, there'll be nothing betwixt them. It is the
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woman who gives him money. You went for it yourself

yesterday, and they put you out of the door.'

' She—gives—him—money ? I went for it ? Why, he

never told me it was a woman that the letter was wrote

for. What does she give him money for ? Tell me that.

What does she give him money for
.''''

' How should I know ? Hark ye, Doll : Fve a liking

for you, and Fll just tell you what I think. Keep your

hands off o' me, or I won't tell you nothin\ There isn't a

lady in all the land who wouldn't take such a fine man as

yours from you if she could—not a lady, mind.'

' I know the house—I remember where it is ; Fll go
there. I'll find her in her own great house; Fll murder
her ! Oh, Fll knife her ! Oh !' she hissed in her wrath.

' Come, Doll, I wouldn't do that. If you knife the lady

you will only bring yourself to the gallows—and for

nothing—and you'll bring him to the gallows as well.

Where's the sense in getting hanged, the pair of you ? It

will be too late asking that question when you and your

fine man are setting off to Tyburn in the same cart.'

' I don't care if I do get hanged. Well, if I don't knife

the woman I will go and give information about the man.

I will have him hanged. He shall go to Tyburn, with his

going after fine women ! I'll teach him ! Fll teach him !

Thank the Lord ! I know enough to get him hanged twice

over.'

' I wouldn't do it, Doll ; I wouldn't do it. Now, I'L

tell you a much better thing to do.'

' What's that .?'

' Take him clean away from her—that's a better way.

Keep him to yourself, Doll.'

For a while Doll stood out for murder. She gave full

play to the emotion of jealousy ; she tramped about the
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room ; she swung her arms ; she brandished the knife with

which she had trimmed the steak ; she swore that she

would stick it into the vital parts of her rival ; she pic-

tured the immense effect of the example she would make

of a woman who took another woman"'s man ; she would

follow up the lesson by plunging the same knife into the

ribs of her lord and master.

' Doll,' said the Irishman, ' long before you'd get the

knife between his ribs you'd be on the ground with your

arms and your legs and your backbone bruk, and lucky if

your neck wasn't bruk as well.'

' Then I'll go out in the street and I'll give information.

I'll say :
" Did you want Adolphus Truxo—him as was

sentenced to be hanged three years ago for housebreaking,

and was sent to the plantations for life ? Because I know

where he is, the villain ! And he murdered all the over-

seers in Virginny before he got away, and if you'll come

with me I'll show you where to lay hands upon him."

'

* No, Doll. You won't do that. You won't have him

hanged, because when a man's hanged he's no good any

more to nobody. You'll just take him away from her.

Now, Doll, be reasonable and listen.'

Doll paused in her mad tramp round the room. Her

cheeks were purple ; her eyes were flaming ; she showed

her teeth like a tigress ; she clenched her fist and she

clawed the air alternately—in a word, she was the jealous

woman, entirely abandoned to rage and resentment, seek-

ing the injury of an unfaithful man.

' How do you know,' the Irishman went on, ' that she's

taken him from you ? This very morning I saw her '—the

Irishman had a free imagination, because he had not in

reality been further west than Drury Lane, where he had

seen his friend the actor, and set certain little things about
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his disguise in better order—' I saw her, I say, this morn-

ing. •' Tell me," she says, " how's Mr. Truxo ? It's a fine

man he is, and no mistake." " True for you, my lady," I

says. As to her face and figure, if you'll believe me, Doll,

she's not to be compared with you. " Is he in the White
Dog still .?" she asks. " Madam," I says, " he is, and likely

to remain there." " I would help him if I could," she said,

"because he is such a fine figure of a man. And I am
astonished," she says—" astonished I am," she says, " to

think that he's remained unmarried so long. Believe me,"

she says, " there's plenty of women would take pity on

him—I myself—but I mustn't say so." So, you see, Doll,

she believes that he's not yet married.'

' She must be a fool, then !'

' She must. Most of the women are fools. That's how
they're made ; they understand nawthin', being, as you

said—ye are the wise woman, Doll—mostly fools.'

' Have you got anything more to tell me about her ?''

' This, Doll. If we can make her understand that your

man is married already, she'll give him up. Not, mind

you, that there's anything so far between them. These

rich women have their fancies, same as the likes of you,

Doll. She gets to know this fine man, and she gives him

money ; she says that she's astonished that he's not

married, and she would take pity on um. Well, Doll,

there you are ! Only let me prove to her that you are

his wife, and there's an end
'

' I told you that I am his wife.'

' You did, Doll, you did. Suppose I was to go to her

and to say, " Doll's his wife, and the proof is that she

fetched me a box o' the ear enough to knock my head off."

But we want better proof than that, Doll.'

' I can't give up my marriage-lines.'
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' No, and I don't want you to. Tell me only when and

where you were married. That will be quite enough."*

' That's easy enough : I was married in Shadwell Church

five years ago, the ninth of July.""

' Five years ago : in the month of July : in Shadwell

Church. That's enough, Doll ; they can look in the book

if they like. And, now, don't let him see that you're jealous,

because the man's made so as he'd be ang^ered if he saw

that you were jealous ; and when he's angered—if I were

you, Doll, I wouldn't anger him. You know what he's

like when his temper gets the better of him. I wouldn't

anger him if I was you. So that's all right, isn't it
?''

' I suppose so,' she replied sullenly. ' He has been

there.'

' Perhaps he has. Perhaps he hasn't. But he won't go

there any more. I know that he won't. And why ? Be-

cause it's a dangerous place for him to visit. So, Doll, so.

There isn't a more sensible woman than you in the whole

world, and there's to be no sticking with knives, is there ?

And no going to the house and calling names ? Because,

you see, Doll, after all, you'd do no good—only anger him

the more. And no giving information to the thief-taker

and the informer either, because, you see, it would be a

terrible thing for you, of all people in the world, to bring

this man of yours—all your own—to the gallows. You'd

never forgive yourself, and bad luck would follow you all

the rest of your life.'

' No, I won't lay information. But she's got to give

him up,'

' She will, she will. When she knows the truth there's

nothing she will desire more than to give him up. Now,

Doll, the steak is done to a turn. FU carry it up. And,

hark ye, not a word of this talk. What he'd do to you I
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know. As for me, I can keep out of his way, but Yd rather

not. I'd like to run his errands and to do for him—until

I can get a job.'

He carried the steak on a hot pewter platter upstairs

to the man lying snug.

' Well,' he asked, ' have you got the money ?''

' IVe got five guineas. Here it is for you.'

' And you saw the lady .?'

' I've seen the lady. She's a fine woman—as ever I saw.

But she's dangerous.'

' How dangerous .'''

' " Tell the man," she says, " that he's got to do what he's

told. I know all about him ; a word from me will have

him hanged. And tell him that he was not married to

me, because he had a wife already. Doll is her name, and

he was married in Shadwell Church five years ago, in the

month of July," she says.'

' How did she know that .'''

' I can't tell you. That's what she said. And here's

your money. Five guineas she sends you. You're to make
it last a long time, she says. Give me a shilling. I wouldn't

rob you, and a shilling is all I want for my own trouble.

Thank you.'

' Come and drink about this evening !' The neoro

rattled the coins with the natural cheerfulness of anti-

cipating unbounded rum for himself and his friends.

Be careful, mate,—be very careful. I wouldn't go down-

stairs if I was you. They seem honest lads, but no one

can tell. There is talk of a negro runaway from Virginia ;

I heard people in the street talking of a hue-and-cry

and the reward. It's a pot of money for anyone, mind

you.'

' So 'tis. So 'tis.'
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' There may be some of them down below—but who

knows ? Brother, if I was you, I'd lay up here snug and

quiet. Get your drink up the stairs, and your supper.

Doll will do all that for you. Drink by yourself for a day

or two. Lay up. Lay up a bit.'

So saying, he departed, leaving Mr. Truxo to such enjoy-

ment of his steak as was consistent with the newly

awakened apprehension of betrayal. He had also filled

the heart of one of Truxo's wives with a fire of jealousy,

ready on the smallest provocation to burst into a flame, so

that he came away with the consciousness of having done

a good morning's work at the expense of a little exercise

of the imagination.

As for the negro, he sat alone in his own room, a prey

to the direst terrors, and drinking continuously in order to

put out of sight that narrow courtyard with which he was

already familiar, and the thought of the triangular tree

along the Oxford Road which rose up before him in his

waking hours and in his dreams.



CHAPTER XX

WITH MR. FINDER

The pressing danger being relieved, or rather removed, in

this quarter, and Mr. Truxo reduced to a trembling obedi-

ence, Oliver next turned his attention to the other, the

less important danger, threatening from the bankrupt,

who, after languishing in thirsty penury so long, had now

found a shelter under the hospitable roof of the Grapes.

Here his bill for drink—for that on account of solid food

was insignificant— was mounting at incredible speed,

assisted by the kindly encouragement of the landlord, who

pressed upon his guest the finest and most costly contents

of his cellar.

Perhaps the lawyer had private reasons of his own for

defeating the purposes of the noble lord, Isabel's brother-

in-law, from whom he had endured many flouts and inso-

lences—such, namely, as a man of rank too often knows

how to inflict upon one below him in station without risk

of retaliation or retort. It is an unworthy use of the

privileges of rank, which should be accompanied by courtesy

and consideration. Perhaps, as a general rule, it might be

advanced that the more worthless a man of Quality is,

either in morals or in understanding, the more arrogant

and exacting of respect he will be found, so that a noble-

man who has nothing at all to reconunend him but his
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hereditary rank—neither statesmanship, nor eloquence in

the House of Lords, nor honourable service in the army,

nor leadership of any kind, nor morals nor principles, nor

the record of an honourable and virtuous life—will attempt

to carry off his true obscurity by the assumption of pride

and insolence.

In his treatment of Oliver Lord Stratherrick had been

especially arrogant, because he foresaw the possibility,

which he would endeavour to prevent, if possible, of a

closer tie than that of friendship between him and Isabel-

Oliver endured this insolence because he was unwilling to

quarrel with one so nearly allied with the lady. But,

when the occasion arrived, it was but human, it was but

natural, that he should seize upon the opportunity in order

to defeat the schemes of this degraded peer.

It was certain that Lord Stratherrick, with the basest

ingratitude towards the lady who maintained him, was

keeping this bankrupt at his former valet's tavern in order

to make money for himself by professing to buy his silence

—a scheme truly worthy of his race and his ancestry.

Now, therefore, Oliver, as soon as he was free to do so,

began to consider the situation with care. The case, he

found, might be stated in plain language in some such

words as these

:

There was an ill-conditioned, drunken creature who had

so often declared Mrs. Weyland to be the prime cause of

all his misfortunes that he had at last ended by believing

it. This man was revengeful, and might be trusted to

take his revenge if he could. He knew, for instance, the

history of the Newgate marriage, and might blazon it out

for all the world to hear.

He might talk, therefore. It was certain, in fact, that

he would talk. Now, if he talked anywhere in the town
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except at the Gra{)es Tavern it would not matter. This

house, however, was used by a great many servants and

valets and lackeys of the Court end of town ; any scandal

related to them would (quickly, by means of the ladies'-

maids, be spread abroad over the whole of the world of

fashion. This was an event to be averted, if possible.

That he had not, so far, spoken was certain, because

there was no sign of any such scandal anywhere. The

safety of Mrs. Weyland lay in the fact that this man was

for the most part, and always in the latter part of the day,

stupid with drink—sometimes half speechless and some-

times wholly speechless. If he continued in this condition

he would never be able to cause any scandal at all.

There was also safety in the fact that, in the morning,

when his mind, muddled at best, was at its clearest, no one

was in the tavern at all. Again, the man certainly under-

stood, if he could understand anything at all, that his

delightful access to all kinds of drink was the price of his

silence. He must certainly understand that if he spoke

at all the whole value of his silence would be at once

destroyed.

Further, the man was taken in at the tavern by order of

his lordship. But his lordship had no money to pay the

bill for the man's maintenance. Therefore, if Isabel re-

fused to pay anything either to her brother-in-law or to

Mr. Pinder, the landlord, the man must be turned into the

street, where he would be harmless.

Or, again, if Lord Stratherrick himself, in revenge,

started the scandal, he could be sent back to his deserted

country house by the withdrawal of the allowance. But

if Isabel refused to pay Fulton's bill, the landlord might

start the scandal on his own account. The man had

already called upon Isabel and demanded payment. On
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the whole, the only person to be feared in the business

seemed to be this landlord, and he only to the extent of

this bill. There was nothing except the tavern bill to

prevent Isabel from defying the whole gang of conspirators,

if they might be so called.

Considering, therefore, the whole case thus presented,

Oliver decided that the wisest thing for him to do was to

go behind his lordship's back and to discuss the case with

Mr. Pinder direct. Perhaps the slight upon Lord Strath-

errick recommended this line of conduct additionally. It

would certainly make that nobleman very angry.

Oliver, therefore, called at the tavern in the afternoon.

Mr. Pinder was in his parlour, the room behind the bar

where the company met every evening. He was seated at

the table, his account-books before him. In an elbow-

chair beside the fireplace sat a man, huddled up, chin

buried in chest, fast asleep. By his purple cheek, his nose

swollen and painted, his protruding lip, his hands, which

trembled in his sleep, Oliver recognised the bankrupt

Fulton, object of so much solicitude.

' Your friend,' he observed to Mr. Pinder, on opening

the conversation, 'appears to be dangerously near an

apoplectic fit. A swollen neck, short and thick ; a bloated

face ; shaking hands—what do these things mean, sir ?

He should take care : he is ripe for the scythe unless I am
much mistaken.*'

This was obviously true; yet men in this drunken condi-

tion do sometimes so continue for many years ; it is as if

the fatal shears were always open for them, and always

kept from closing, in order that they might repent and

reform. This man, however, never thought of repentance

or of reformation ; he felt no prickings of conscience ; his

conscience was dead ; he suffered no remorse for his wasted
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life—none for the neglect of wife and children, none for

the ruin he had brought upon himself. Hundreds or

thousands there are in this town of creatures thus besotted

and bemused, who can no longer think, or understand, or

act, and are mere breathing casks of drink, to whom small

ale is cool and rum punch is hot, and there is no other

delight or longing or desire left in life but the coolness

of the one and the sweet heat and strength of the

other.

' He will do—he will do. Let him be," said Mr. Finder

impatiently. ' You wish to speak to me, sir ? You can

do so without fear of waking this man. A cannon fired

beside him would not awaken him out of such a sleep

as his.'

' If I mistake not," said Oliver, ' this is the very man
concerning whom I have come to see you, Mr. Finder.

This is, I should say, from the description I have received

of him, Mr. Fulton, formerly of Ludgate Hill.'

' It is Mr. Fulton, sir—none other—and a most un-

fortunate and most worthy gentleman. He was once, as

you have been, no doubt, informed, a substantial trades-

man of Ludgate Hill.'

' Of his misfortunes I have no doubt. Concerning his

worth, those who know him, I believe, differ in opinion.'

' That's as may be, sir. You come, however, to see me
about him. What have you to say, sir.? Do you come

from a certain lady not a hundred miles from St. James's

Square ?''

Oliver gazed curiously upon the sleeping man, whose

appearance was certainly against him.

' He looks like a gentleman of sterling worth—does he

not ?'

This, then, was the person, the father of Alice, who was
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making so much trouble and lending himself to those who

would use his misfortunes for their own profit.

' Well, sir, before we discourse about Mr. Fulton,' said

Pinder, ' or before we discourse about anything at all,

perhaps you will kindly give me your name and your

reasons for calling upon me.''

' As for my name, it is Macnamara. I am a lawyer—

a

member of the Inner Temple.'

Mr. Pinder sprang to his feet.

' No, sir ; I will not have to do with any lawyer. What
has a lawyer to do with Mr. Fulton or with me ? I want

no lawyer meddling in my affairs.'

' I respect your prejudices, Mr. Pinder. Lawyers are, as

you say, sometimes meddlesome. But in this case I fear

that you must discuss the matter with a lawyer. T come

from the Honourable Mrs. Weyland, a lady whose name

you have heard, whom, indeed, you have seen, in connection

with certain proposals of Lord Stratherrick concerning this

gentleman—this unfortunate and, as you assure me, most

worthy gentleman who is now asleep before us.'

' Well, sir, there is no harm, I believe, in acknowledging

that I do know her ladyship by name—and by reputation

—and that I have had the honour of speech with her.

Mr. Fulton, however, knows more about her than I

myself.'

' Perhaps. It is also certain that Mr. Fulton pretends

to more knowledge than he possesses.'

' In what way, sir T
' In several ways. I have no objection at all, Mr.

Pinder, to let you know some of them. I am not an

attorney, and am here as a friend of the lady, not as

a lawyer. For instance, Mr. Fulton charges the lady with

being the cause of his bankruptcy. Now, he was already
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bankrupt, as can be proved, when he tried to get payment

of a debt not due for six months to come, with the inten-

tion of defrauding his creditors,'

' Well, sir, that may be so. You say so ;
perhaps it is

so. But I know nothing about it, and I am not concerned

with the fact.'

' Perhaps not. He also pretends that the lady was

married in Newo-ate to a condemned felon in order to

shift her debts to the back of that creature. You are, I

believe, concerned with that allegation, Mr. Finder, else

you would not allow him the run of your cellars. Come,

now, consider.'

' Fretends ? Why, she ivas married to such a man. He
was a negro named Truxo, who was hanged for house-

breaking.'

' That is one of the points on which he, and therefore

you, Mr. Finder, and your noble friend Lord Stratherrick,

are imperfectly informed.'

Mr. Finder pushed back his chair.

' Sir,' he said, ' have a care, lawyer or no lawyer.

It is perfectly certain that the lady was married in

Newgate.'

The lawyer smiled.

' Dear me ! to observe how people believe things

!

Now, Mr. Finder, it is, on the other hand, quite certain

that she was not married in Newgate. Mrs. Weyland has

never been married to anyone except the late Honourable

Ronald Weyland, Lord Stratherrick's brother.'

' Then, sir, why did not Mr. Fulton issue a writ for the

arrest of his debtor ?'

' First, probably, because he thought she was married ;

next, perhaps, because, as I have already pointed out, it

was not his debt, but was a debt due to his creditors.'

20
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' This is a very strange story, sir—very strange—let me

tell you, and it wants confirmation.''

' Perhaps. Now, Mr. Finder, your affairs as regards

this man are, to a certain extent, in my hands, as a friend

of Mrs. Weyland, not as a lawyer. As I said before, I am
not an attorney. When the time comes for an attorney

to intervene, I may be retained—perhaps, I say. But at

present there is no attorney. You keep this man—Lord

Stratherrick and you—in a kind of peaceful heaven—the

only heaven the poor devil is likely to know ; you keep

him in captivity, so to speak ; you keep him drunk, in

order to insure his silence, which you propose to sell to

Mrs. Weyland, and to keep on selling it as long as this

man shall be spared the end which certainly awaits him

—

that is to say, the apoplectic fit of the drunkard.**

' I don't know, sir, that I am obliged to discuss this

business with you.'

Mr. Finder sat back in his chair and folded his hands

sulkily. He did not at all like the look of the matter

thus presented.

' You are not obliged to discuss the matter. Keep

silence, by all means, if you wish. I would, however,

remind you, Mr. Finder, that your friend here—your

unfortunate and most worthy friend—has already run up

a considerable bill—I should say a very considerable bill

—for drink and maintenance, especially the former ; and

that if you look to Lord Stratherrick for payment of that

bill you will be disappointed.''

' I do not think that I shall be disappointed. Quite the

contrary. My bill will be paid ; of that I am assured."'

' You think so. You still look to Mrs. Weyland for

the payment of this bill, and for a certain sum of money
which you will share with his lordship."*
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< Well ' Mr. Finder changed countenance. ' Of

course, when my bill is paid there will be some compensa-

tion to this poor man for all his suffering."'

' Pray go on thinking so if it makes you happy. Mean-

time I can assure you that Mrs. Weyland will give nothing

for compensation—nothing, either to you or to her brother-

in-law. As regards your bill, it will be for you to decide

how long you will keep the man out of your compassion

and generosity.'

' His lordship will pay me, if Mrs. Weyland refuses.""

' His lordship ? Really ? From what funds ? From

what income ? You were once his valet ; you knew his

private circumstances. What income has he, except what

his sister-in-law allows him ? Understand, Mr. Finder,

that if his lordship gives any trouble in this matter his

allowance will be at once stopped, and he will have to go

back to the country. You have to deal with Mrs. Wey-

land, not with Lord Stratherrick—that is, with me—in

this matter. I represent the lady, Avho will act by my

advice, and I have advised her to give nothing.'

Mr. Finder dropped his hands and stared.

' Give his lordship nothing i^' he gasped. ' Nothing for

compensation of this poor gentleman ?'

'Nothing. Nothing at all.""

'His lordship informs me, on the other hand, that the

lady will give him all he asks,'

'You are acquainted, of old, Mr. Finder, with Lord

Stratherrick. You are also acquainted with his present

circumstances. What do you think, now, when you look

at these circumstances ? Why should Mrs. Weyland be

frightened into giving money ? By this drunken hog ?

By Lord Stratherrick, her dependent ? By you ? Think,

Mr. Finder—think f

20—2
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*Then, who is to repay me for my outlay on this

drunken hog, as you call him ?'

' This most worthy and unfortunate gentleman, as you

call him ? Mr. Pinder, I really do not know. I very much

fear that you may lose the whole/

' Somebody will have to pay. Somebody shall pay, if

I fjo into court with the case.'

' As you please. You received your orders from his

lordship. You cannot make a noble lord pay. You
cannot put him into a debtors'* prison. Surely, Mr. Pinder,

you know so much. His rank protects him. Certainly,

Mrs. Weyland did not order the maintenance of this

man."'

Mr. Pinder groaned.

' If this is true ' he began.

*It is quite true. I am commissioned by the lady her-

self, I tell you again, to present the facts for your con-

sideration.""

' His bill is tremendous. No one would believe that a

man could run up such a bill for drink as this man has

done in so short a time."'

' His appearance seems to indicate considerable powers

where ch'inking is concerned—that is to say, when he is

awake.""

' He is alwaj's drinking. I have taken him into the

house—at the request of my lord—and I give him the run

of the cellars—also at his request. He doesn't trouble

the kitchen much ; but the cellars—the cellars—wh}^, the

man is like a sponge. He would empty the biggest cellars

in I^ondon in a few months. He begins in the early

morning with j)url ; all the forenoon he drinks wine by

the pint, unless it is beer, wliich he sometimes prefers to

wine, as cooler to the stomach ; he never eats any dinner,
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only calls for what there is, and turns it over on the plate,

and sends it away and calls for more drink. In the after-

noon, as you see, he sleeps off some of the drink ; in the

evening he drinks punch till he is speechless, when the

boys drag him upstairs and lay him on the bed. Drunk ?

He is drunk all day and all night. He is never truly

sober for an instant.'

' If I wanted to speak with him, is there not an hour in

the day when he is less drunk than at other times?''

' I suppose he is soberest at seven in the morning. He
wakes in good time, and he comes downstairs looking

about him for a jug of small ale."

' An expensive guest.'

' Well, sir, who is to pay my bill T

' That,' said Oliver, ' is the difficulty. You can hardly

expect Mrs. Weyland to pay it, seeing that the man is

entertained solely on the chance of getting money from

her.'

' Rut, sir, if I cannot get the bill paid I stand to lose a

large sum.'

' A large sum. I fear so, indeed—unless, of course, you

come to terms with me.'

' Terms .'' Terms with you ? What may your terms be ?''

Mr. Finder's expressive countenance had a limited range

of expression : it might be cunning, it might be suspicious,

it might be threatening. It had been all three in the

course of this conversation. Now it began again, with

suspicion.

' My terms are not hard. First of all, the man must be

turned into the street.'

' If my bill is paid—he goes out this minute.'

Mr. Finder made as if he would waken the sleeper.

Oliver motioned him back.
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* We will come to your bill afterwards. Do not waken

the poor wretch before the time. Let him go on drinking

to-day. In the morning, at seven, I will call here and try

to get speech with him."

' Certainly, sir—certainly. That can be done."

' Very good. Now we come to the bill. Leave out the

question of compensation altogether. Let me hear the

amount you propose to charge for the man's lodging,

drink, and maintenance.'

Mr, Finder turned over the leaves of his book.
' Lodging, at a shilling a night—a shilling ?' He looked

up at the lawyer, a world of cunning in his eye. ' I meant
two shillings a night.'

' Say one shilling. It is dear—very dear. One shilling

might be allowed. But go on.'

'Food—dinner and supper—at two shillings and six-

pence each.' The lawyer shook his head. ' The food for

the most part spoiled, not eaten— say five shillings a day
for that item. Service of chambermaid, boots, pot-boy

—

at two shillings a day.'

' Dear—very dear. Not to be allowed. But go on.'

' Drink—ah ! there I fear you will kick. Yet the
charges at the Grapes are notorious for their moderation.
I find that, taking one day with another, it works out at

nine shillings and sixpence a day.'

The lawyer whistled.

' Nine shillings and sixpence a day ? Oho ! What a
throat ! What a swallow ! What a godsend to the
Grapes

! When will you have another such a toper ?

Well, is that all F
' There are out-of-pocket expenses—washing of linen and

stockings, money advanced. Small sums. In all, four
shillings and twopence.'
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' Moderate, Mr. Pinder. Very moderate.''

' Would you believe it possible, sir, that one man could

drink so much ?"*

' It is difficult indeed—almost incredible. The total, if

you have made up a total
?''

' The total, sir, is £35 7s. lOd., including yesterda,y.'

Mr. Pinder glanced curiously and anxiously at the lawyer.

' This bill is indeed, as you say, sir, moderate,'

' I did not say moderate, except for the smallest item.

Well, sir, it is praiseworthy of you to trust Lord Strath-

errick to so large an extent. As you know, his whole

allowance for two months would not pay it. To return to

a disagreeable subject, therefore. I am sorry to distress

you with the question ; but as a man of affairs you must

have asked yourself the question : what security have

you besides his lordship's verbal order for this debt ? No
security ? I thought not. Consider again : you have not

consulted Mrs. Weyland ; you called upon her after you

had taken in the man, and she warned you. Yet you

thought she might be bullied and threatened. You cannot

sue her. You may spread abroad libels about pretended

marriages, and so find yourself in a criminal court first,

and in pillory at the bottom of St. Martin's Lane next.

What will you do then ?'

Mr. Pinder was silent. He stood beside the table with

hanging hands and downcast face—in silence.

' I don't know,' he replied. ' I own, sir, that I can do

nothing. I listened to his lordship. I might have known

that there is not any man in the world whose word can be

less trusted than his. I was his valet, and I know him, sir ;

there is not a more contemptible person in the world,

when you have taken away his ribbon and his star. He will

cheat and lie and deceive anybody for the sake of a guinea.'
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' He has deceived you in this case, at least, because it is

quite certain that he cannot and will not pay your bill."'

Mr. Pinder groaned.

' Sir, I am at your mercy.'

'Then we shall probably come to terms. They are

these. You will say nothing to your friend here—the

worthy and unfortunate gentleman in liquor. For the

consideration of part of the debt—not more, but such a

part of this debt as Mrs. Weyland may consent to pay

—

you will transfer to me—to me, mind—this debt of thirty-

five pounds odd. You will transfer the whole, understand,

to me, in my own name. I buy up this debt for a sum to be

agreed upon. If I do not buy it up you will get nothing.

I shall send my attorney to you presently, to arrange the

business. At seven to-morrow morning I will come here

to see the sleeper. Perhaps he will then be able to under-

stand what I have to say, and to speak reasonably. For

to-day, Mr. Pinder, let him drink!'

Mr. Pinder administered a savage kick to the legs of the

chair on which the sleeping man was sitting.

' Drunken Beast !' he said.

So quickly may a worthy and unfortunate gentleman

lose his reputation.



CHAPTER XXI

THE WAY TO HIS HKART

The cockpit called after Gray's Inn, lying on the north

side of that venerable Inn of Court and in Gray's Inn

Lane, was the place frequented by Lord Stratherrick, at

this time of his reduced fortune, every evening. The sport

is not, I believe, in any way inferior to that of the more

famous cockpit in Tothill Fields ; indeed, wherever the

birds are set fighting the sport is much the same, because

there is the same exhibition of bravery and resolution.

And the company is not composed of noble lords and

gentlemen, as at Westminster; nor is it so conspicuous

for decorum ; nor is the betting, without which all sport

would be dull and spiritless, so deep and heavy as to be

beyond the means of persons impoverished by bad luck,

or of those straitened in means, as happens to many at

the beginning of their lives. The place itself is like a

low round tower to look at outside, but not remarkable

for architectural beauty or design ; within it is filled with

benches, in tiers which rise one above the other, as in

an ancient amphitheatre, round a circular stage in the

middle. This is the stage where the birds are set to

fight.

The company which assembles at the Gray's Inn Cock-

pit every evening may truly be described as of a mixed
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character. As for the noise that they make—as for the

shouting, swearing, fighting, and brawhng carried on here

every evening—it may be called a daily sacrifice offered to

the Powers of Evil ; those who make it might be called a

Rabble Rout ; and the cockpit itself might be, and often

has been, compared with the Bottomless Pit. At the

same time, the frequenters are by no means all of the

lower order; they cannot justly be called a mere rabble;

the riot and the license are not caused bv all alike.

Thus, one may find there decayed gentlemen who have

run through their estates, like Lord Stratherrick himself,

through too great a devotion to sport and their own

fallible judgments ; officers who have carried His Majesty's

colours over many a field with distinction and the com-

mendation of their commanders ; lawyers from Gray"'s

Inn, Lincoln's Inn, and the Temple—lawyers even of the

more venerable kind, as Serjeants and King's Counsel,

have always loved the sport of cocking ; tradesmen from

the City, who would be wiser to keep at home and attend

to their shops, their customers, and their day-books

;

young merchants, who should be making up their ledgers

and studying the rise and fall of markets ; visitors from

the country desirous of comparing the cockpits of London
with those of their own towns, and jealous of the reputa-

tion of the latter ; farmers and cattle-drovers in their

smock-frocks and with their whips, anxious to show the

folk of London how nicely they themselves can judge a

bird and its points ; skippers of merchant ships, with stories

of the cock-fighting in Jamaica and Barbadoes and on the

Gold Coast ; young bloods of London, mostly half drunk

or altogether drunk ; butchers in blue—men of this trade

are always patrons of every kind of sport ; craftsmen in

all the trades that are found in Clerkenwell
; pickpockets.
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footpads, highwaymeu, and thief-takers—all these spend

most of their ungodly gains in the cockpit, wretches for

whom the CAi't-tail is the only treatment possible, who

come to lay or take the odds with whatever stranger will

bet with them ; who, if they lose, slink away without

paying, and. if they win, clamour for instant payment.

It is, in a word, a motley and mixed company indeed.

Among them may be found every evening certain persons

unlike the rest ; thev do not bet. thev do not shout, thev

ai*e not carried awav by tlie sport ; they are of grave and

reverend aspect ; they might be solid merchants on 'Change,

from their manners and their dress : they carry with them

bags, and in the bags they carry birds. They ai"e the

ownei*s, breedei-s, and trainers of birds : this is their occu-

pation, this is their livelihood ; they light their birds and

sell them. The cockpit is to them what the Royal

Exchange is to the merchants of the City—the place

in which thev make their money. Some of the breeders,

it is said, ai-e substimtial men ; a few of them, even, ai-e

rich.

Oliver stood in the upper ring for awhile, looking at

the scene with which he ^\as not unfamiliar, because an

Irishman loves every kind of sport ; it wa^: by no means

the tii-st time that he had entered the Gray's Inn Cockpit.

Now, however, he looked on with special interest, because

he oime here on a business eiTaud which greatly concerned

one of the companv. and was not in any way connected

with the sport. If Lord Stratherrick was to be approached

in a spirit of conciliation, the cockpit was the most likely

place for that purpose.

He preseutlv discovei-ed his lordship sitting in the lowest

circle of seats, that, namely, close to the stage or pit,

where at the moment a piiir of buxis was engiiged in the
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duel which these gallant creatures love and desire quite as

much as the men who stimulate them and fire them. It is

not cruelty to the birds to set them thus against each

other so much as a recognition of the love of battle

which distinguishes the game-cock. Lord Stratherrick

was watching the combat with face rapt and absorbed

;

the habitual peevishness had gone out of it ; his lower lip

no longer proclaimed his discontent by its projection ; the

insolence of his pride had gone out of him ; he no longer

looked about him as if the company did not exist ; he was

transformed into one whose whole soul was engaged, as he

most desired, in the sport which he loved still, although it

had ruined him. Like all gamesters, had he received a

second fortune, he would have wasted and spent it all in

the same way as he had wasted and spent the first.

He was hardly to be recognised, so transformed he

was.

Oliver saw, further, that the people with one consent

had accorded to him the best seat, that they did not press

upon him or crowd him ; yet to other gentlemen in the

cockpit they showed no such recognition of station and

rank. In this case they respected—could these gamesters

choose but respect .''—the man who had given to the noble

sport of cocking, by means of which they all desired to

become rich (but never succeeded), the whole of his estate,

the whole of his life, the whole of his thought, and

who remained the votary of the sport, even though

he had lost everything. This was notorious. They

respected, I say, a man who had made of cocking the

whole study of his life ; who knew as well as the breeders

themselves the points of a bird ; who had learned how to

pick out likely chicks; who knew what one should pay in

buying them ; who understood the secrets of the business
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—it is full of secrets ; how to breed the birds by selection

of sire and hen ; how to develop their fighting spirit ; how
to feed them ; how to trim their feathers for the fight ; how
to fix their spurs ; how to weigh and match the birds

;

how to note their marks and their age as well as their

weight ; how, in fighting out the main, to take care that

only those birds are matched which fall within, or are proved

to be within, an ounce of each other in weight. These

are very important matters for sportsmen to learn ; and it

will be confessed that, since a cockpit is always frequented

by those who live and grow rich upon the success of their

birds or fall into poverty if their birds are defeated, the

presence of such a man—of one who knows the whole

game, with its cheats and trickeries—of an umpire, in

fact, to see fair play, and to take care that trickery shall

not be successful, may be at times most useful. This

important function was performed by Lord Stratherrick,

by popular suffrage, election, or appointment, by uni-

versal consent. The respect with which his opinion

was received doubtless helped to reconcile the players to

the meagieness of his lordship's bets and the very small

amount of his transactions, either in losses or in gains,

over the sports. But, then, everybody knew that he was

long since completely ruined.

The company respected him ; they all knew him, I say,

for a decayed nobleman. They took his bets in shillings

and half-crowns with as much outward show of considera-

tion as they observed for those betting in guineas : higher

than guineas the betting at the Gray's Inn Cockpit rarely

goes.

For his part, while he looked on with the keenest

interest, he took no share in the bellowing and bawling of

the company ; he sat in silence, unmoved even when the
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brawl around him was turned into a fight ; or when one

who tried to shnk away without paying his losses lay half

murdered and groaning over broken ribs and battered

skull on the floor; or when another who also tried to

escape payment was hoisted in a basket to the roof and

there hung up exposed to the derision of the house. In

all this hubbub Lord Stratherrick sat still and silent, dis-

tinguished among the rest, not only by his fine dress, his

scarf and his star, but also by the serene contempt with

which he regarded the clamour around him as a matter

with which he had no concern.

On one side of his lordship sat a fellow in a leathern

apron who was a small craftsman of some kind. Presently

Oliver, slipping down behind him, touched this man on

the shoulder, whispered a few words, and placed a coin in

his hand. The man rose and exchanged seats with him.

Oliver, therefore, was now sitting beside the man to meet

whom he had come to the place. Lord Stratherrick paid

no heed to the change ; not that he observed nothing, but

it was part of his manner to show no kind of interest in

any of the company.

Oliver watched for an opportunity. The fight then

going on was not one of those which belong to a main ; it

was a bye fight between two young cocks, still at the age

when they can be called stags, and of unequal weight.

For some reason—probably connected with rival breeders

—the match, quite of minor importance, excited the

greatest interest in the house. Everyone was bawling and

shouting, cursing, offering, accepting, touching whi])s, at

once. The noise was terrific. Oliver, without thinking it

necessary to remind his neighbour that he already knew

him, introduced himself in the manner allowed in all places

where men assemble for sport.
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' Does your lordship,"' he asked, ' choose to lay or to

take the odds in this match T

AVithout taking his eyes off the birds, this prince of

cockers made immediate reply :
' I will take five to two

against the smaller bird.'

Oliver, who, as we have seen, was not unfamiliar with the

sport, recognised the old hand in this offer. For, in spite

of the clamours of those who backed the stronger and the

larger bird, he could very clearly perceive that the other

was fresher, better plucked, and of greater spirit than his

antagonist. It was not his business, however, to display

his own knowledge so much as to humour and please the

other man, and in order to do so to lose his money to him.

' Very well,' he replied ;
' I will give your lordship five

to two against your bird. Shall we say in half-crowns .''"'

This, observe, was to offer a bet nearly sure to be lost

—

to give, in fact, longer odds than the case waiTanted.

But the thing was not done in a shout, but quietly ; the

rest of the company knew and heard nothing of the bet.

' Very good, my lord. Five to two. Done !'

His lordship said no more. The fight went on. In a

few minutes, after the usual sparring, feinting, retreating,

and advancing, which lends so much excitement to the

fighting of cocks, with the charm of apparent uncertainty,

save to those who know the meaning of the game and the

powers of the birds, the smaller cock saw his opportunity,

sprang upon the neck of his antagonist, and with a single

blow of his steel spur laid him dead upon the field.

Then there arose the usual clamour which welcomes the

conclusion of a cockfight, with the usual disputes and

claims of those who bet.

' Five half-crowns, my lord.' Oliver passed them along.

' I hope your lordship will give me my revenge,'
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The evening went on, with more matches ; the bye was

followed by a main, and Oliver betted with continuous ill-

luck—in other words, he showed himself obstinately and

all through the evening of opinion always opposite to that

of his lordship. When the evening was over, the latter

was in the greatest possible good-humour ; not only had

he won many guineas—all in half-crowns—but he had

also proved to this young lawyer the soundness of his own
judgment, and the extent of his own knowledge of birds

and their powers. Of course, it did not occur to him that

his antagonist had come to the place deliberately intend-

ing to lose his money for the purpose of subsequent

an-angements.

The people rolled out, noisily fighting their battles

over again.

' I am proud to have lost a few bets with so great a

cocker as your lordship,' said Oliver politely. 'I have

had a lesson in the sport. My good opinion of myself is

lowered, I confess. But perhaps on some other evening I

may be privileged to take another lesson in betting on

the birds.'

' Sir, I am to be found here most evenings. The sport

of cockfighting is, I confess, my chief amusement. I find

nothing in the world to equal the courage of the birds.

They never fight on the cross ; they never deceive ; they

know not trickery—they are, in a word, not in the least

like your prize-fighters, your wrestlers, your swordsmen,

or your masters of fence.'

' My lord, I have had the honour of meeting you once

or twice at a certain house in St. James's Square '—Lord
Stratherrick affected unconsciousness—'at the house of

the Honourable Mrs. Weyland.'

' Ay, ay, as you say, sir.' He resumed at once the cold
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and insolent air of the nobleman. Outside the cockpit

this manner was habitual with him. ' No doubt, sir, since

you say so.''

Oliver was not to be repressed by a simple piece of

insolence. Who would think that Lord Stratherrick had

sat beside him at the dinner-table a dozen times ? ' Since

you say so.' What insolence was this ! But he swallowed

the insult.

' My lord, there is a tavern not far from here, in Covent

Garden.' He smiled and bowed, offering this invitation

with apparent humility. ' I should be greatly honoured,

and so, I am sure, would the company—which is chiefly

composed of lawyers, my professional brethren—if your

lordship would condescend to take a glass of punch with

me. A coach will take us to the place, or we might walk

there
—

'tis in High Holborn—in a few minutes.'

' Sir '—his lordship hesitated, but yielded to the seduc-

tiveness of the punch. To drink a bowl of punch at the

expense of another man is a consideration when one's

allowance is so small. He inclined his head stiffly. ' Sir,

I shall be honoured by accepting your invitation.'

After two or three glasses of the punch and listening to

two or three songs from the young lawyers who filled the

room, Lord Stratherrick began to show a few premonitory

signs of approaching cordiality. He was but human.

The punch softened him. Besides, he had won those bets.

' Sir,' he said, ' I now remember you. I ask your pardon

for not remembering you before. You are Mr. Oliver

Macnamara. I meet so many men. There is such an

amount of business to be done. Why, sir, I have met

you at the house of my sister-in-law on several occasions,

if I am right. My sister-in-law is Mrs. Weyland, of

St. James's Square. We have met at dinner,'

21
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* Quite right—on several occasions. Let me offer your

lordship another glass of this excellent punch. It is

whispered among ourselves, my lord, in our boastful

manner, that the lawyer's wig covers the finest judge of

punch; but I fear we must except your lordship.

Whether as a judge of birds or a judge of punch, your

lordship's judgment is extraordinary."*

'Why, sir, you may do so, perhaps, without prejudice,

as you lawyers say, to your legitimate claims, and without

undue boastfulness on my part. There are exceptions to

every rule.'

' Mrs. Weyland, if one may mention her name with the

greatest respect in this company""—Oliver dropped his

voice to a whisper—' your lordship"'s sister-in-law, is, I am
sorry to say, very unhappy at this moment.'

'indeed. Why.?'

' Allow me—another glass. Since your lordship is so

good a judge of a glass of punch, you must suffer me to

convey to the respectable keeper of this tavern your

approval—even your praise. The lady's unhappiness is, I

may tell your lordship in confidence, partly on your

account—nay, wholly on your account.'

' How, sir .? Why on my account .?'

' Permit me, my lord—no one listens. In the general

flow of discourse we shall not be overheard. I am glad of

an opportunity—unexpected as welcome—of laying the

matter before your lordship, even in this public place.

Your lordship cannot but know the reverential regard

with which Mrs. Weyland respects the head of her

husband's family—none other than your own noble

person.'

'Why, sir'—naturally thinking of the smallness of his

allowance, which could hardly be called 'reverential'
—'I
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was not aware To be sure, my lamented brother

may have taught her. But her manner is not always
'

' Of course, the lady cannot be for ever proclaiming the

disj)osition of her heart. Your lordship will, however,

remember that her own family is very much inferior to

her late husband's—her father was only a merchant

—

which makes her the more ready, perhaps, to recognise

the respect due to its leader, even though she does not

assure you of the fact every time you address her."

' Pray, sir, proceed.'

' She is, then, uneasy because she imagines that she has in

some way forfeited your lordship's esteem.'

' Ahem ! my esteem !' His lordship sipped his glass

thoughtfully. He could not in the least understand what

was meant, because, indeed, that esteem for the head of

the family spoken of by Mr. Macnamara had not of late

been marked ; nay, it had been, on the other hand, con-

spicuously absent.

' There are certain passages in the ladj^'s history which

should be forgotten out of respect to her husband's family.

They have been misrepresented, especially by a fellow who

is nothing better than a drunken liar—saving your lordship's

presence. Mrs. Weyland fears that you believe the story

of this fellow, and that you may be protecting him, not

only at the risk of her own reputation, but also at the

risk of the honour—the unblemished honour—of her late

husband's family.'

Later on, considering these words, Oliver was surprised

to remember that they had been swallowed without demur.

But, indeed, with most persons a little punch makes the

thickest flattery acceptable.

' There is certainly a very extraordinary story.'

'Told by one Fulton. He is kept at your lordship's

21—2
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expense at a certain tavern in Jermyn Street, where he

employs his whole time in drinking, I will not trouble

your lordship to talk about him. He has made up a tale

with which he deceives all those who listen to him. It is

a false tale from beginning to end. An alleged marriage.

Yes, my lord, I knew you would be surprised. Quite false.

I would submit to your lordship that the maintenance of

such a creature is utterly derogatory to the dignity of

your family."*

' Sir, I have trusted that man's story. Is it possible

that I have been deceived ?'

' Quite possible. Certain, indeed.""

' I have been at great expense over that man.""

' You have been deceived by him and misled by your

own most noble desire that no dishonour should rest upon

your name, and your most generous wish to protect the

unfortunate. I weep to think of the wicked deception

practised on so noble a heart.'

' Deception ! Falsehood ! The man shall answer for it.'

' My lord, leave him to me. As the adviser of the lady

—I have the honour of her confidence—I acknowledge not

only the expenditure, but also the motive—the most

honourable motive—which called for that expenditure. It

is the motive that affects your lordship more than the

expenditure. Now, as we are, so to speak, in a private

place, perhaps I might, with the utmost submission and

respect, suggest that the support and countenance which

your lordship has given to this man should be at once, and

wholly, withdrawn, on the ground that his story is an im-

pudent fable, and that the man is an impudent scoundrel,

unworthy of credence. At the same time I should advise

the lady in question to repay to your lordship at once, and

without any further explanation, the expenses which have
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been incurred on behalf of the man. Let me give your

lordship another glass. So—a small slice of the lemon ?

The least little touch of the nutmeg? A little more
sugar ? One can always improve a glass of punch. Is it

now entirely to your lordship's liking ?'

' Quite. To return to the question of money paid.'

' We cannot expect a bill, as if your lordship was

nothing but an attorney. It would be proper, in such

a case, for madam to offer a round sum and have done

with it. Should we say a hundred guineas, and so an

end, the man to i%ceive no more help ?'

' A hundred and fifty, I believe, would more nearly cover

the amount. ''

'A hundred and fifty. Why should we bargain and

haggle ? We are not bourgeois and tradesmen. A hundred

and fifty. The whole amount shall be sent to your lordship's

lodgings to-morrow. No mention of the subject, I would

submit, should be made by anyone concerned, at any

future time.'

' No mention. To that I am quite ready to agree. Sir,

as regards this person, I care nothing at all for him. I

may have been deceived. Probably I have been deceived.

If your information is correct, I have certainly been

deceived. In my rank we frequently are deceived by the

lower and the baser sort. They are born to plague and to

deceive gentlemen. Well, sir, let this fellow go to the

devil his own way. He is, as you say, a drunken beast.'

' A drunken beast indeed ! Truly, truly, and quite un-

worthy the notice of a man of your rank.'

' He was brought to me by a person formerly my valet

—now the keeper of a tavern. I depended upon that

person's word. But who can trust a valet? They live

and grow rich by lying and cheating. Well, sir, I have
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been, as I said before, deceived. I dare say it will not be

for the last time. Two hundred, I think we said.'

' A hundred and fifty, my lord. This sum is intended

to cover all expenses '—the amount was indeed ample,

seeing that Lord Stratherrick had been at no expenses

whatever— ' and will insure the dismissal of the fabricator

of lies, and, I need hardly say, silence for the future as to

the whole business, beginning, middle and end.""

' I cannot bargain, sir. I shall receive the amount you

offer without the trouble of adding up sums of money.

Addition in arithmetic is the science proper to trade, not to

rank. I shall observe the conditions you propose. They

are such as I should myself have proposed. The history of

the lady may or may not be such as to cause scandals

;

these scandals, if they ever had any real existence, will for

me exist no longer.' His lordship rose with much dignity.

* I thank you, sir. No more punch. Well—one glass.

Your name, sir, I believe
'

He looked straight through him at the wall beyond in

his coldest manned.

' Never mind my name, my lord. It is useless to repeat

what you will forget again until we meet once more in the

cockpit, for the fighting of a bye. I am, however, honoured

by this conversation ; and to-morrow I shall wait upon

you with that bag of which we spoke. I have the honour,

my lord ' He opened the door and bowed low as this

noble lord departed.

In this way Oliver cleared the ground of one more

danger. There would be no fear now of suggestions,

hints, even discoveries, made by this nobleman concerning

his sister-in-law. Oliver went home to his chambers with

a cheerful heart. There was little more to be done. The
lady's reputation was almost saved.



CHAPTER XXII

FLATTERY AND PERSUASION

It has not escaped the reader's notice how this business,

designed originally by the dressmaker in her own interests,

as a secret, hole-and-corner affair, not to be known by

anyone save herself and the lady concerned, and honour-

ably kept concealed by her, had become gradually, and little

by little, known to many—was ready, so to speak, to be

divulged and noised abroad, and might at any moment

become a secret that was common property, and talked

about over the whole town. There is, indeed, if you

think of it, no secrecy possible when more than one

person knows of a thing ; for one or the other will

infallibly talk about it unless, which sometimes happens,

it is for the private advantage of all who know it

that it should continue to be a secret ; indeed, the best

way of letting any event become known everywhere is, as

has often been proved, to conmiunicate it as a profound

secret. A whispers a story to B :
' But no one must know

it.' B to C and D :
' But no one must know it.'

C and D to E, F, G, H :
' But no one must know it.'

And so it goes about— ' But no one must know it.'

The lady in this case was to secure herself against arrest

or molestation by transferring her debts to another person.

Thei'e is but one way of effecting this exchange, some-
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times so desirable—namely, by marriage, Fii'st, the

excellent dressmaker, the lady's adviser, was to find a

prisoner on the Poor side of the King's Bench Prison

who would consent, for a consideration, to the marriage.

Oliver was the prisoner chosen for the part, as being

unusually penniless and friendless. Contrary to reason-

able expectation, the lady refused him. Her refusal and

her generosity were the foundation of Oliver's subsequent

fortunes. He, therefore, for one, was not disposed to

forget either the one or the other. Then followed the

business in Newgate. There were concerned in this,

which was to be a matter of such profound secrecy that

no one, except the lady and the dressmaker, was to know
anything about it, the happy bridegroom—the worthy

native of the Gold Coast, Adolphus Truxo. As he was

going to be hanged without delay, he mattered nothing.

Next, however, there were the parson and his clerk ; the

turnkey ; the creditor who had to be told what had

happened ; and anyone whom he might choose to tell

—

a good many people, it would seem, for the keeping of a

single secret, one which involved the reputation of a lady

of Quality.

Well, one of these, who ought to have been hanged,

had not been hanged : he had been sent to the plantations

for life. He had now returned, without leave, it is true,

and with liabilities of a serious character. The parson

had his registers to tell the truth if it were inquired

after. The clerk and the turnkey might, perhaps, be

neglected ; they would not care to remember the name of

the bride, nor would they even remember the circumstance

—one of many of a similar character. There remained

Mrs. Brymer herself. She had undertaken the communica-

tion of the fact itself to the draper of Ludgate Hill. He
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had naturally received the intelligence with wrath un-

speakable and an earnest desire for revenge—a desire

nourished and strengthened by misery and poverty. After

three years of poverty, with continual begging, snubs,

refusals, and indignities, the man had become the tool of

two designing persons who were using him for their own

purposes. If he chose—whenever he chose—it was in his

power to spread the news abroad by means of the most

scandal-loving community in the whole town, that of the

servants'* hall. That he had not done so was due to no

reticence or forbearance on his part, but to the facts that

evei-y day he became speechless after an early hour in the

morning, and that, so far, he had been paid for silence by

unlimited drink.

As yet there was no whisper of scandal against Isabel.

In a town full of whispers, nods, murmurs, suggestions,

smiles, and hints, her name had remained spotless. It was

Olivers task that it should be kept spotless, and this work

engaged all his powers, his courage, his determination, and

his diplomacy.

Fortune, aided by his own persistence and resource, had

helped him. He had found out that, whatever scandal

might be caused by the talk of the man Fulton, there was

no foundation for any real fear of molestation on the part

of the negro, who seemed at first the greatest danger.

This man, chiefly concerned in the marriage, was not only

a fugitive from justice, liable to be executed without trial,

but he had also been married already at the time of the

ceremony in Newgate. It was, therefore, no true marriage,

and could not be advanced as a claim for property. More-

over, if that were anything, the man might be prosecuted

for bigamy. To be sure, such a prosecution would not

stay the voice of scandal, but it would prevent the danger
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of further action on the part of the pretended husband.

The man could do nothing except, if he were once more an

occupant of the condemned cell, relate for the mongers of

Last Dying Words the interesting story of his bigamy

within the walls. But it is notorious that the Last Dying

Words, the Confession, and the Ballads of the criminal

which are so freely hawked about on the Tyburn road are

composed without the least regard to the truth, and usually

without any assistance from the convict.

At the same time the principal danger of the situation

was due to the escape from Virginia of the creature Truxo.

Once in prison, he might very well, by the help of the

turnkeys, make his situation and his history known to the

ingenious gentlemen who are always casting about for

notes and anecdotes of a scandalous kind for the news-

papers.

Oliver therefore addressed himself chiefly to this danffer.

You have heard that he had devised a plan for the escape

of the negro, but you have not heard what it was. Now,

his plan was simple but efficacious. It was nothing else

than to get him out of the country. He would place him
on board a ship bound for the West Coast of Africa, his

own country. He argued with himself that, by raising

his apprehensions of arrest, by keeping always before him

the dangers of his position, even though no one was look-

ing after the man, he would not only induce him to go

abroad, but also to stay abroad. Meantime, although

there was as yet no hue-and-cry after him, the news of

his escape and of the murdered overseers would certainly

arrive before long, when there would be the usual reward

and the usual search, with the usual result.

Oliver therefore rejmired to the port and made inquiries.

One of the watermen took him to a ship in the Pool which
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was fitting out for a voyage to the Gold Coast, and was now

almost ready. He went on board, found the captain, and

opened up the matter with him, not thinking it necessary

to inform that officer of the whole truth as regards the

position of the black. After a little negotiation, the

captain agreed to take a negro passenger with a white

wife, on the condition that he confined himself entirely to

the fo'c'sle or the bows, out of sight and among the sailors.

The captain further agreed to supply his passenger with

sailor's rations and rum for a price to be arranged. He
promised to land the man on the Gold Coast without ask-

ing any questions as to his history, or his reasons for

leaving England. Finally, he swore that he would not sell

the man as a slave—a thing which the captains of such

ships are strongly tempted to do, seeing that a fine, grown

negro, still in the prime of manhood, and in good health,

is worth more than ,^^50 even before he is shipped for

Jamaica or the plantations, and with all the risks of the

voyage—fever, dysentery, sea-sickness, home-sickness, mad-

ness, suicide or wreck.

There are not wanting, indeed, divines who preach and

teach that the negro is descended from an inferior creature,

having had, they think, another Adam and Eve, of black

skin and woolly head, for his original ancestors ; and

having been expelled from another Garden of Eden, in

which the forbidden fi-uit is supposed by these learned

persons to have been the water-melon—a fruit to which

the negro has ever been passionately addicted. The black

man's Paradise they establish somewhere near the West

Coast of Africa, where there are great rivers corresponding

to the rivers mentioned in the Book of Genesis. They go

on to argue that, being cursed with the burden of labours,

but not for themselves or on their own account—an allevia-
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tion granted to the white man—but for others, the blacks

are condenmed to perpetual slavery, owing to original

sin, the nature of which has not been recorded, except that

it was connected with the water-melon above mentioned.

For these reasons the captains of vessels trading to the

Guinea Coast are not to be blamed if they do engage in

the traffic of black labour, which appears to some persons

to be so cruel and so shameful.

However, this man seeming indifferent honest, Oliver

concluded the bargain with him, paid him the money

agreed upon, and engaged to put on board the black man
and his white wife on the following evening. This done,

he went back to his friend the actor of Drury Lane, and

resumed his disguise, becoming once more an Irish crafts-

man escaping from Dublin in order to avoid arrest and

trial and the probable consequences, and, thus attired,

repaired to the White Dog of Great Hermitage Street,

Wapping.

Mr. Truxo was lying snug, as he had promised to do.

That is to say, he was sitting alone in his bedroom, having

for company a simple jug of beer and his own thoughts,

which were gloomy. He had not ventured below in the

evening, but took his rum in his bedroom with no other

company than that of Doll, whose conversational powers

he despised. He was by this time in a condition of terror

and suspicion which made him easy to handle. He mis-

trusted the company which used the tavern ; he was afraid

to sit among them. They were mostly, he knew, men of

honour, being sailors, who would scorn to join the loathed

tribe of informeis for the sake of any reward, however

great ; but there were also craftsmen among them.

Now, craftsmen may be honest, especially those who are

connected with the trade of boat-building and the fitting
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of ships, but they are not all governed by the same nice

principles. He was greatly disquieted, moreover, by the

rumour of a hue-and-cry brought to him by this Irishman,

whom he trusted, and upon whom he leaned.

Now, the reward for arresting an escaped convict—

a

runaway from the plantations, of whom there are many

every year—is £20. The thief-taker, it is well known,

keeps his man until he has qualified for the nobler reward

offered for a highwayman, which is no less than £60, with

a Tyburn ticket, the horse and arms of the criminal, and

a share of the booty. It will be seen in the event that

Mr. Truxo's apprehensions were well founded, though the

name of the informer, for reasons that I am not able to

give, was never divulged.

'Sir,' said Oliver—he pronounced the word in Irish

fashion, ' Sorr '
: let us again pass over these tricks of

speech, adopted to allay possible suspicion ; besides, they

are beneath the dignity of history— 'I have now done

exactly as you desired. I think you will be pleased with

my handiwork. I cut him down to the lowest, truly." It

will be seen that, for readiness of invention, when it suited

his purpose, this lawyer had few equals and no superiors.

' I have done it,' he repeated. ' The job is now complete.

To-morrow you will be in safety.'

' What have you done, then ? What did I order ?

Hang me if I remember ordering anything !'

' Why, I have done what you told me to do yester-

day.'

He communicated this information in a whisper, as if it

was a thing of the highest importance.

' Hark ye, brother ! what fooling is this ? Do you want

your skull cracked ? What did I tell you to do ?'

Oliver sat down beside him with a cheerful show of
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confidence, though one might ahnost as well have sat down

on the grass beside a suspicions bull.

' You might have been thought drunk, though it was

early, but I know better. YouVe only forgotten a little.

Nothing makes you drunk. Lord ! A noble figure of a

man you are, sure, with a thirst upon you like the mouth

of a lime-kihi
"—he pronounced it ' killun

'—
' a thirst that

nothing satisfies. The drink isn't invented that would

make you drunk. If it had been an ordinary man, now !

But it was you, and you can't get drunk, not if you was to

try your best."*

' That's neither here nor there,' said Truxo, evidently

mollified, ' Perhaps I have forgotten. Sitting by myself

in this cursed room is enough to make anyone forget. It

reminds me . . . yes ... it reminds me of the cell and

Newgate. What did I tell you to do ? There's a many

things to think about. What was it I told you to do ?'

'You said to me, speakin' free but confidential—you

said :
" There's no safety for me here ; any one of the

company might go out and lay an information. There's

twenty pound reward," says you. " I must sheer off," says

you—(juite light you are—" out of danger," says you.

But there—oh. Lord ! of course you remember.'

' Suppose I don't remember ; go on as if I didn't

remember ; make believe I have forgotten. Let me see if

you can remember.' This he said thinking himself mighty

cunning, because for his own part he remembered just

nothing at all of any such conversation, having, indeed,

made himself as di'unk as David's sow sitting all alone the

whole day long.

' Sir, I shall try to remember. Let me think. I want

to rcmemlier just what you said, and no more. Well ! You
said, first of all, what I said just now. Then you went on
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speaking low, " I can get what money I want—I want
— all the money I want/' Do you remember now ?

" Ay, ay ! Go on, my lad," says you—" what money I

want ! I shall take ship as a passenger, not as a lands-

man, aboard a ship bound for the Gold Coast—my own
country. There's plenty ships," says you, " bound for the

Gold Coast or the Guinea Coast in the West Coast of

Africay."

'

' I said that, did I ? You remember that ? Your
memory's good, my lad. Take a pull of the beer to refresh

it. Well, so far it's true. You've a good memory. Go
on, my lad.'

' Them was your very words. Come, now, Mr. Truxo,

don't say you've forgotten when I've been all the morning

at work for you.'

'I didn't say so, did I .'* Go on, then.'

' Well, next you said—says you, " Go to-morrow morn-

ing down to the Pool," says you, " Where is the Pool .''"

says I. " You're a fool," says you. " Where is it .^" says I

again. " Go and make inquiries," says you. " Find a ship

fitting out for the Gold Coast," you says, " which is my
native country, and where I am a Prince when I'm at

home." A Prince, you said.'

' I did say so—I remember now. It's quite true. A
Prince I am, and a King I shall be if so be I choose, when

I get back to my own people. A King, mind you, with a

golden umbrella.'

' There ! What did I tell ye ? « Go," says you—" go

and make them inquiries." And mighty fine you'll look

with your gold umbrella.'

' I remember, Mr.—er—what's your name. I remember

it all. You're quite right. That's what I said and what

I meant. It's safer for me to go back to my own country
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than to be lying snug and quiet here. As for lying snug,

Fm sick of lying snug, and that's the truth.'

' If you was not so big and strong that all the world

must needs look after you and ask who you are, it would

be safe to stay in this town, which ought to be big enough

for you and the constables and the informers all together.

But there it is—you can't be forgotten. There must be

hundreds who remember you ; they will meet you in the

tavern and in the street. How can you feel safe from

them ? " Why !" they cry, " there's Adolphus ! He's

come back ! The great Adolphus ! the brave Adolphus !

the gallant Adolphus, that all the women fell in love

with and the men envied ! We never looked to see him

again. We thought he was hanged ; we heard he was

gone to the plantations. Behold him ! As great as ever,

and back again—back again !" That's the way they'll

talk ; so it gets about ; and the informers hear of it ; and

the next thing you know is the arrival of a posse with a

head-constable, and off you go to Newgate again ; and then

there is an end, because you won't get another respite.'

The reader will not fail to observe the artful way in

which Oliver made use of the man's vanity, which was

enormous, almost as great as the vanity of Lord Strath-

errick ; and of his fears, which were at this juncture equal

to his vanity. Mr. Truxo set down the tankard and

responded with a murmurous and musical ' Ah !'—pro-

longed and appreciative. He zaas great ; he felt it ; as a

housebreaker he was second to none ; no bolt or bar would

keep him out of a house, if he intended to get in ; he was,

he knew, a fine figure of a man ; his colour caused no

diminution of his self-conceit ; the more a black is despised

for his colour, the more vain he becomes. Perhaps in a

country where all alike are black he is less open to this
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temptation. Mr. Ti'uxo was of opinion that his black

skin caused all the world to admire him ; he was proud of

the distinction of a velvety skin and a woolly pate ; he

was proud of his brute strength ; he was a brave creature,

who relied on his strength, and was always ready to fight,

and feared no man ; and yet at the same time he was in

mortal terror of a recapture and another stay—sojourn

—

which he knew would this time be very short, in that fetid

court of Newgate. He listened, therefore, swallowing all

the flattery and swelling with pride, even while his heart

sank within him for terror.

' Greatness,' he said, presently finding words, ' is very

well, in its way ; but I want to escape the constable and

his posse.'

' Well, you have yourself invented a way. Who but

you would have thought of such a simple way ? " I shall

go back,"" says you, " to my native country."" There's a

mind ! There's brains ! There's invention for you !'

' My enemies never called me a fool.'

* How could they ? Why, man, they're too much afraid

of you. A fool ? Ho ! ho ! Adolphus Truxo a fool
!'

' Look ye, Mr.—what's your name .'' I'm sick of it. I

want to be outside again. You've had my orders.' By
this time he believed fully that he had actually given those

orders. ' Now let me know how you carried out them

orders of mine .?'

' Mr. Truxo, I will. First I carried them out faithful.

Everything is settled. I've seen the captain on board his

own ship. He'll give you a berth and rations, with rum,

same as the sailors have. He will sail in a day or two.

Everything is settled, even to paying the money.'

' Paying the money ? Where did you get the money ?''

Oliver hesitated. He had not thought of this point.

22
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First it occurred to him to declare that Mr. Truxo him-

self had given him the money. He would have done so,

as the safest course, but for the accident that he did not

know how much money the negro had left. He therefore,

with many qualms for associating even the thought of

Isabel with this ruffian of the basest kind, answered

diplomatically :

' Why, Mr. Truxo," he said, in accents reproachful

—

* why try to keep the secret from you ? I was told to

consider it a secret not to be told to anybody. As if

there is anybody else who would give you the money T

' Do you mean that she—she—gave it
?"*

' Who else would give it ?' The man would be gone in

a day or two ; let him go with a sense of obligation, if

possible. Isabel would not know. ' Who else, I ask you,

Mr. Truxo, would give it ?'

' Oh ! she gave it, did she ?''

' Hush ! Hush ! Doll is downstairs. She's jealous.'

' She gave it, did she ? Then, I'll get up and go and

thank her myself.'

Oliver shook his head mysteriously.

' Don't you try to see her. Don't think of it. There's

no more dangerous place for you in all London. She

says that her house is watched ; she says that you are

to get on board and to sail away as fast as you can out

of danger. Lord ! How they would like to capture

Adolphus Truxo once more ! Be careful, she says—oh,

be careful !'

' Doll is jealous. That's a fact. Well, if I was free,

I'd soon show you how to get rid of a jealous wife. But

I'm not free—more's the pity !'

' As you say, more's the pity. Now, you're to go on

board to-morrow evening after dark. That's all settled.
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Don't ask any more questions. Doll is to go with

you;
' Doll to go with me ? I don't want Doll. What am

I to do with Doll in Africa T
' She's your wife, man. You can't leave her behind.'

Adolphus laughed.

' She my wife ? So is a dozen more of 'em, here and

there. As for leaving her behind, I did it before and I'd

do it again. I was glad to leave her behind. Of course,

when I came back I wanted someone to fetch and carry

for me.'

' Doll must go with you. It is not safe to leave her

behind. She's jealous, and she might give trouble. Man,

the law can reach as far as the Gold Coast, and a jealous

wife can send out orders for your arrest out there as well

as at home.'

Mr. Truxo replied, with a prolonged grunt of dis-

content :

* If she must come, I suppose she must. Well, there's

plenty of fever on that coast. There's comfort in the

thought. Oh yes ! Doll can come with me, if you think

it safer. I'm tired of Doll : she's ugly, and she's dirty.

Look at her face, and look at her hair. Give me a

creature like. . . . But Doll can come. Oh yes ! Doll

can come—cluck ! cluck !' He chuckled. ' She said the

other day that she would be glad to die for me. Very

well—cluck !—she shall die for me if she likes. Better

that, than live with me,'

Oliver was not squeamish by this time, but the sight

of this brute joyfully anticipating the death of his own

wife by fever was almost too much for him. However,

he restrained himself.

' Doll would not be happy without you. Well, when

22—2
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can you go aboard ? The captain expects to sail in two

days. You can go aboard when you please. The sooner

the better, because the captain will not wait. As soon as

the people have stowed away the cargo and his papers are

ready he will drop down the river.'

' I will go to-morrow. The sooner I get out of this

place, where I am nothing more than a prisoner, the

better. I will go on board to-morrow evening at night-

fall.'

' Very good. I will come to see you off. Ah, happy

man ! If I were only going, too V

' Come with me, then. Why not ?"*

' I am afraid of the fever. Out there, they tell me, the

white men all die. Besides, no one knows me here. I

shall get a job somewhere along the river. The drink is

good here and the company is good. I shall stay here,

since I can't go back to Dublin again. Here no one

knows why I left Ireland, and I am safe.'

So, this matter arranged to his satisfaction, though at

the price of many inventions—let us hope they were for-

given, considering the good intentions of the inventor

—

Oliver returned to Drury Lane, and once more laid aside

his disguise.



CHAPTER XXIII

HE WOULD HAVE REVENGE

Early in the morning, before the clock of St. James's had

struck seven, Oliver walked down Jermyn Street. He was

followed by a man at whose sight many of those who saw

him trembled ; some of them turned into the newly-opened

shops, where the 'prentices were dusting the counters and

watering the floor ; some of them hurriedly found business

which took them into the side streets ; some of them fairly

took to their heels and ran away.

In the neighbourhood of St. James's, where the rakes,

spendthrifts, prodigals, and gamesters of family mostly

have their lodgings, the man's face was curiously familiar.

It was much more familiar at that end of town than it

would be in the City, where to know his face is to prove

yourself a bankrupt, a lame duck, or one who has lost the

credit which is the sustaining breath of trade. Those who

saw that face remembered certain terrifying taps on the

shoulder, more terrible than the rattling of the enemy's

guns or the aspect of the cannon's mouth. They recalled

a certain slip of paper, at sight of which the blood runs

cold and the pulse ceases to beat ; they also recalled the

exhibition of the King's crown worked in brass surmount-

ing the short rod of office, at sight of which a giant would

follow a child. These things were suggested by the hard
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and sour visage of the functionary who followed close at

Oliver'^s heels, and suggested to those who observed it the

suspicion that this lawyer had himself been tapped on the

shoulder, had seen this slip of paper, had been indulged

with a sight of the crown, and would shortly be on his way

to a sponging house— dreadful porch of the debtors'

prison. In a word, Oliver's companion was the sheriffs

officer—the catchpole.

' My friend,' said Oliver, when they arrived at the

Grapes Tavern, ' you will please to remain outside ; walk

up and down. If I take advantage of your presence and

the writ, I will bring out your man, whom you will then

immediately arrest and carry off. If, on the other hand,

it should turn out that I do not want you, I will come out

alone.'

The man nodded, and proceeded to obey instructions.

He stationed himself at the door of the tavern, and walked

backwards and forwards, never more than a few feet from

the portals, in case of an attempt to escape. The few

customers—gentlemen of the worsted epaulette—who came

to the house, as usual, for their morning draught, turned

away in disgust at sight of this Cerberus, for the catch-

pole respects not any person, not even a footman, below

the rank of a noble lord. They went away hurriedly,

every man searching his conscience for the condition of his

debts, and whispering to each other that perhaps it was

Mr. Finder himself, the landlord, who was wanted. No
one knows what accidents may happen even to men reputed

substantial, like mine host of the Grapes. Perhaps, how-

ever, it was one of their own company. They looked at

each other. Who could it be .'' Or perhaps the sheriff's

officer was waiting for the observer himself. Who can

tell what old things might be revived, what new things
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might be revealed, what plots might be invented ? The

Debtors' Prison and the Compter, if all accounts are true,

cover many conspiracies, hold in captivity many innocent

persons, are the homes of many private grudges and

revenges. So that the early customer turned and fled in

haste, going elsewhere for his morning draught, and only

returning in fear and caution when the evening shades

prevailed.

Meantime, Oliver proceeded with his business, which

was one of prevention rather than punishment. He
was about to remove the man Fulton from a place

where he might do mischief, and where he might be

persuaded to cause scandal. True, he was drunk nearly

the whole day—so drunk that he was incapable either

of articulate speech or of collecting and marshalling

his thoughts with the intention of speech, if he had any

thoughts left ; but a sot—even the most confirmed sot

—

may sometimes light upon lucid moments, just as, on a

day which appears completely wrapped in gloom and over-

hung with black clouds or obscured by yellow fogs, the

sun may sometimes emerge for a few moments upon a sur-

prised world. The danger lay in the chance of those lucid

moments, which occur, as everyone knows in these days

when hard drinking is so common, even when the man
seems to have become a mere cask of mixed liquors, and

his brain, to outward seeming, has long been overshadowed

by the vapours of the punch and port, rum and strong

ale, small beer and early purl, with which his interior has

been inundated.

Oliver found his man already dressed and sitting in the

parlour : the drunken sleep of the afternoon forbids a long

sleep at night. Such a man awakes early—awakes, sits

up, feels athirst, dresses in haste, and gets a drink to
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begin the day as soon as he gets downstairs. No one else

was in the room ; the windows were shut, and the place

still reeked with the fumes of tobacco, punch, beer, and

all the drinks of the evening, with the tobacco and the

breath of a crowded company. The man sat crouched in

an elbow chair, a prey to the dejection—call it rather the

despair—which always possessed him in the morning. He
had called for his tankard of ale, but it had not yet been

brought to him. His bloodshot eyes glanced uneasily

about the room, as if he expected to see things. He had

already, in fact, on several occasions, seen rats where he

knew that no rats could be. He had even—which is a

worse symptom than an imaginary troop of rats—been

visited by devils—half a dozen devils—and he was naturally

more afraid of the devils than of the rats. He sat there-

fore in terror. The devils might come in at any moment.

Perhaps he expected to see them even in the parlour of the

tavern, and this is not a customary place for the devils

of a drunkard's vision.

Without, the morning was fresh and clear ; the sun-

shine was bright ; the air was cool. Strange that men

should prefer the stinking parlour of a tavern to the fresh

air of the morning !

Oliver wheeled round a chair, and sat down before the man.

' Sir,' he said, after contemplating this poor wreck for

a while in silence, ' I would have a little discourse with

you. I have come here with that intention."'

Mr. Fulton raised a languid head and looked at him

with scanty curiosity. His visitor was neither devil nor

rat, but wore the wig and the gown of a lawyer.

* Sir,"* he said, ' I perceive that you are a lawyer. I love

not lawyers. I have had enough of lawyers. You can

go away, sir. I have no money for you. What do you
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want with me ? Why do you interrupt my . . . my . , .

Charles ! Charles V he cried pettishly, ' my ale ! Where is

my ale ? Bring me my morning ale. As for you, sir, I

have nothing to say to you. Lawyers have taken my all.

They have had thousands—thousands. There is nothing

left for you, I assure you, sir—nothing, nothing left.

Charles ! Charles ! Oh, here you are ! Thank you,

Charles. You have brought me—ah !—back to life

—

back to life.'

' I am not come with any hostile intent, Mr. Fulton,'

said Oliver. ' I am sorry that the lawyers left you

nothing. You were once a bankrupt, I believe.'

'I was—I was, sir; mine was a bankruptcy worth re-

membering. I'm not afraid of you, because I've got

nothinor left. And as to mv debts, the creditors, when the

lawyers had taken all my money—thousands upon thou-

sands—were good enough to leave me my liberty. Sir, I

acknowledge their generosity. They left me my liberty.'

' So I have heard. So I understand, since you are here

and not in one of His Majesty's prisons.'

'The lawyers took all my worldly goods, sir.' He kept

on repeating these allegations, which he had made so often

that he now believed them. ' The stock of my shop was

worth many thousands ; the goodwill of my business was

worth many more thousands—worth as much again ; my
furniture and my silver plate'—he had half a dozen spoons

in addition to the family pewter— ' were worth many

hundreds—ah ! many hundreds. My valuable books '

—

his library consisted of Foxe's ' Book of Martyrs,' a ready

reckoner, and ' Drelincourt on Death '—
' were worth I know

not what; my valuable furniture—heirlooms, sir; beautiful

furniture, beautiful— was worth by itself hundreds. The

lawyers took all—all. Their rapacity was beyond belief.
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Let me tell you, sir, that no bankruptcy in the City ever

excited more interest than mine. For weeks there was

nothing else talked about on 'Change. A noble failure

!

Then, it was acknowledged, a great man fell—one who

would have become Lord Mayor. Charles, another

tankard—bring me another tankard.'

It will be observed that the man was at this hour of the

day in the possession of his speech, but that he was no

longer able to discern truth from falsehood.

' Sir,' said Oliver, ' I know the history of your failure.

It will be well, let me tell you, for you to reserve these

imaginary stories about thousands for the tavern company,

and for those who will believe you. The amount for which

you failed was under =^500—1 have taken the trouble

to ascertain the truth by inquiry ;
your stock was practi-

cally worthless ; you were in quite a small way ;
you had

no silver plate to speak of, but took your meals off' pewter,

like others of your own station ; your valuable library con-

sisted of nothing more than one finds in such homes as yours.

I dare say there were Foxe's " Book of Martyrs," Moll's

Geography ; a ready reckoner ; a Book of Common

Prayer, and, perhaps. Baker's History. As for your

pictures and furniture, why, the less said the better. In-

deed, Mr. Fulton, your grand bankruptcy was memorable

for nothing else than the fact that few citizens in business

supposed to be substantial have ever failed for so trilling

a sum, and on 'Change the merchants never so much as

heard of it.'

The second tankard was brought. Mr. Fulton took a

long pull and sat upright with a sigh of relief.

' I suppose you know better than myself,' he said. ' As

a lawyer, you are ready to swear anything. So my failure

was a trifle. Here, Charles, help me upstairs out of this
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man's presence. He seems to have come here to set me

right on my own private afFairs/

'Presently—presently. Charles is not wanted, Mr.

Fulton. You must listen to me with a little patience.

Don't drink any more just yet.' Oliver took the tankard

out of his hands. The man looked on helpless. Then he

burst into tears, and cried, like a child, ' My ale !—give me

my ale.' Oliver took no notice, but went on with his dis-

course,

' After the first steps in bankruptcy, being forced thereto

by your creditors, you bethought yourself, Mr. Fulton, of a

certain lady who was indebted to you in the sum of some-

thing like i^lOO, be the amount more or less.'

' She was. It was this woman—this accursed woman

—who drove me into bankruptcy. It was not =£^100, but

=£^1,200 that she owed me.'

' Ta—ta—ta, Mr. Fulton ! I am a lawyer and I know

the facts. Do not tell me lies, I entreat you. Choose

some other person for your lies. The debt was less than

,£100. Moreover, it was not due for six months to come.

You concealed that debt from your creditors ;
you removed

the entry from your books. It was a fraudulent act, Mr.

Fulton, a fraudulent act.' Oliver shook his forefinger in

the other's face. ' You might have been prosecuted for

fraud and forgery and embezzlement. That may yet be

your fate. You resolved on getting this money for your-

self by frightening and threatening the lady, and thereby

defrauding your creditors.'

Mr. Fulton left off weeping. The influence of the beer

asserted itself again. ' Sir,' he said, ' I don't know who

you are, but let me tell you, sir, in plain language, that

you lie. You are a liar, sir. All lawyers are liars. They

are all liars, robbers, thieves, cut-throats, villains. They
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strip the bankrupt, they rob the widow, and they defraud

the orphan. That is all I have to say. Give me my
tankard. Give me

"*

Oliver placed the pewter out of his reach.

' Mr. Fulton, if you give me the lie you will provoke me

to take certain steps which will continue to cause you the

greatest inconvenience. Do not be afraid ''—for the man

held up his hands before his face as if for protection. ' I

am not going to pull your nose, nor to offer you the

slightest personal violence. My proceedings will be of a

more legal character—and much more lasting in their

effects.'

' What do you come here for, then 'f""

' I come to remonstrate with you ; I come here for the

protection of a lady—none other than the lady whom you

drove by your pretences and your threats to attempt—to

attempt, I say, not to take—certain decisive steps, other-

wise not to be generally recommended, for her own safety.'

' Why, she defrauded me V the man shrieked ;
' she

defrauded me, I say ! What do you mean by your cock-

and-bull story about attempts ? Why, she defrauded me

!

Do you call that an attempt ? What do you know about

it ? She defrauded me.""

' Let us consider the position of affairs then and now.

For the present, you have been placed in this house in

order to keep you quiet. I think that the step, however

well meant, was a mistake. I would have given you a

drink, on the other hand, in order that you might speak,

so that I could prove to the world how great a villain and

how worthless and pitiful a rogue you are. However, so

far you have observed the silence for which you were paid.

Your wages are your board and lodging, with as much
drink as you please to call for."*
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' That may be so ; I shall not deny it. Call it what you

please. I have been paid for silence. That shows how

much the lady is afraid of me. Sir, I say again, she

defrauded me. As for my defrauding my creditors, I

would have you to know that I have always been an honest

man—always an honest man, sir.'

' So say the unfortunate persons who wear the irons in

Newgate. You have been paid by persons acting without

the knowledge of this lady. Let me assure you that she

is not in the least afraid of you, or of your story about her

thousands.'

The man laughed.

' Not afraid of me ! a fine story, truly ! Well, sir, you

may tell the lady that unless she continues to buy my
silence at a much higher figure than she has yet paid, I will

make the whole town ring with the story. Yes, the story

of her marriage and her fraud !'

'You make the town ring? Vou, the companion of

lackeys ! Vou, a poor, contemptible bankrupt ! A pitiful

beggar and ragamuffin ! A wretched, drunken, besotted

creature ! What do you mean by your threats ? Under-

stand, sir, that we defy you—we defy you.'

Perhaps the diplomacy of the lawyer was more con-

spicuous in this burst of sham indignation than in his neat

but more obvious play upon the vanity of Lord Strath-

errick and Adolphus Truxo. It had its effect in awaken-

ing alarm in the mind of the other man.

' Oh, you defy me !' He was by this time restored parti-

ally—not quite—to his ordinary condition of a muddy

brain. Yet he observed with uneasiness the resolute face

of his visitor. ' You defy me ? Why, sir, you don't know

the tale I shall tell.' He tried, but without effect, to

turn the tables. ' It is a tale—a tale, I say—that will
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—will destroy any lady's reputation—any lady's repu-

tation.'

' Oh, I know it quite well ; I know the story you

propose to tell, I also know what we shall do when you

have told it.'

* What will you do then .?'

' We shall begin by turning you into the street ; that

will be only a beginning. You will have no more drink

—remember that, not to speak of food and lodging : no

more drink. Your wife will not admit you to her

lodging ; she has done with you. Your daughter will

refuse to give you any assistance whatever ; she has long

been disgusted with you. The lady herself will most

certainly refuse you any assistance. The former friends

upon whom you have depended so long are sick of helping

a man who cannot help himself. Consider, if you can

think of anything, what it is you will most certainly

bring upon yourself if you dare to spread abroad this

story.'

' I shall have my revenge. I shall drag her—drag her

—drag her'—he was a little uncertain what he was going

to drag, and he hesitated— ' drag her name down into the

dust. She will never be able to recover, never.'

' You will do your worst if you please. Then our turn

will come, and you will starve afterwards.'

' I shall have my revenge. And my friends—there's a

noble lord—think of that !—a noble lord amonff them

—

they will not see me starve ; they will let me keep on in

this house, where the company is good, yes, and the drink

is good, and plenty of it, and the landlord is friendly. I

have never, not even in the days of my prosperity, enjoyed

so much good drink and so many kinds of it. My great

and powerful friends will look after me. I am not afraid
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of you, sir, nor of any lawyers, nor of all the lawyers

together."*

' I warn you—mind, Mr. Fulton, I warn you solemnly.

The tale you propose to tell is not true. I believe that

you have repeated it so often that you actually think that

it is true. In fact, it is not true that this lady owed you

c£'l,200 ; it is not true that her account, which was for less

than d£*100, was overdue ; it is not true that any action of

hers put you into bankruptcy ; it is not true, finally, as

you think of telling people, that she married a convict

under sentence of death.'

' What ? Not true .? Why, she married a negro—

a

negro, sir, a black beast of a negro, who was afterwards

hanged.''

' She did nothing of the kind. She did not marry that

man about whom you were told. The man was not

hanged : he is, on the contrary, still alive. Well, sir, are

you resolved upon taking your revenge ? Will you attempt

to spread abroad this invention—this monstrous collection

of lies—among the lackeys and valets and coachmen who

frequent the house ?'

' Sir '—he attempted an attitude of dignity, but his

shoulders lurched and his head reeled. ' Sir," he said with

increased thickness of speech, because the time of sleep

and inarticulate speech was returning, ' it has been my
boast and my pride—my pride and my boast—throughout

my life to forgive nobody. I never forgive—never forgive.

Revenge is dearer to me than life itself. I defy you—do

your worst. I will have my revenge. I will let all the

world know the truth. You sit there, and you pretend

to know. What do you know ? I say Gimme the

tankard. Give it here. Ah V For Oliver yielded, and

restored the pot of ale. ' Ah !' He sat up, his intellects
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quickened for the moment. ' Ah ! she did owe me all that

money. It was not a defrauding of the creditors. If the

entry in the day-book was torn out, did I do it .'' Did I

tear it out ? She did get married in Newgate—she was

married to a big black man. I saw him. He was hanged,

and the debt was hanged with him. I know what I

am saying— I know very well. You can't frighten

me I'

Oliver considered this poor, impotent boaster with a

kind of pity. The man was so contemptible and yet so

dangerous and so obstinate. His design was to bring him,

if possible, to a better mind, and to persuade him, rather

than to threaten him, into abandoning these wild schemes

of revenge. Any man, however degraded and drunken,

may do mischief with a lighted torch or with a flint and

steel. Oliver wanted to deprive the man of the temptation

to use the lighted torch or the flint and steel.

He tried another line of persuasion. He pushed back

his chair, he rose, and stood over the man.
' Sir,' he said, ' let me remind you that this lady has

become the most generous benefactor of your family. She

found your wife and daughter starving—nay, they were

nearly starved. You were all going to be turned into the

street, penniless. She found a decent lodging, such as

befits a respectable woman like your wife. She furnished

the rooms for her ; she clothed her ; she fed her ; she has

made her an allowance, which she will continue. As to your

daughter Alice Sir, I have the honour of that young

lady's acquaintance—say, her friendship. She is as good

as she is beautiful. How long would her goodness have

remained in this wicked town when she saw her mother

starving ? Sir, this lady has taken your daughter Alice '

—

his voice softened and his eyes became humid—' into her
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own house. She has made Alice her friend, her companion.

She has loaded her with gifts and overwhelmed her with

compassion and with goodness. And this is the lady

whom you propose to ruin by blasting her reputation !

Think, Mr. Fulton ! Think !'

' Think ! I have thought. She owes them all this in

return for the mischief she has done me. Sir, I will have

my revenge."'

Oliver walked up and down the room, considering. How
was he to touch this hardened heart ?

' Come,"* he said ;
' you talk at random. You propose

to tell your friends the lackeys—whatever you please. I

do assure you, Mr. Fulton, upon my honour, that your

friends, as you call them, have given you up—that your

maintenance in this house has been abandoned. You are

about to be turned into the street. How will you tell the

company of the Grapes this or any other story ? You
have no money to call for more drinks ; there is not one

among them all who will oblige you even with a pot of

small beer. How will you tell them ?'

' I will have my revenge. I will have ray revenge,** he

replied, with a poor show of doggedness.

' On the other hand, I am empowered to make you an

offer—an offer which you are far from deserving. Now,

give me your best attention, Mr. Fulton. The offer is

this : you are to go into the country, fifteen miles at least

from town. If you consent to do this, and promise to

circulate no more stories about bills and fraudulent doings

and—and marriages in Newgate, you shall receive the

sum of fifteen shillings a week. With fifteen shillings you

can pay for a room and a bed. They will cost you, say,

two shillings a week
; your food will cost you, say, eight-

pence a day; there remains for drink and for clothes

S3
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the sum of eight shillings a week at least. There, Mr.

Fulton, is my offer.'

The man drank off the rest of the tankard. He was

now incapable of understanding anything properly ; he saw

things in a haze, not clearly. He had returned to his

ordinary condition—he was half-drunk ; words and things

had no real meaning for him.

' Don't waste your breath,' he said thickly. ' You are

only talking nonsense. I will have my revenge. This is

a comfortable house ; the company is good ; the drink is

good and plentiful—I have never before had such a skin-

ful of good drink.'

' Very good, Mr. Fulton—very good. I have done all

I could, and I have failed. Please to step this way

with me.'

Oliver took the man by the arm. He was quite un-

resisting, and rose, murmuring and repeating in broken

language that he had always prided himself on having his

revenge, and that revenge was dearer than life, with more

bombastic stuff of a brain bemused.

Oliver led him to the door where the sheriff's officer

stood like a sentinel. At a signal this man stepped

forward, and tapped the revengeful bankrupt on the

shoulder, at the same time producing a slip of parch-

ment.

' In the name of the law,' he said, ' you are my prisoner.'

Some gleam of intelligence crossed the drunkard's brain.

He turned pale ; he reeled.

' What .^' he cried. ' Whose prisoner ?'

' Mine,' Oliver replied. ' I am the detaining creditor.

The debt is that for drink at the Grapes. I gave you

every chance. You will now, in the debtors' prison,

reflect at leisure on the consequences of desiring revenge.
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You may tell any stories you please—on the Poor side.

You will have no drink and very little food. I have

nothing more to say to you. He has no money for fees

or garnish. No need to take him to the Compter. He
will go, in the usual manner, to the Poor side at

once.'

23—2



CHAPTER XXIV

TO MAKE THINGS SAFE

It was Oliver's design to deal with the man who loved

revenge better than life so that he might enjoy four-and-

twenty hours, at least, of the prison—namely, a day and a

night — a period which would afford an understanding

even to his muddled brain of the full delights of the

Poor side— those delights with which he was himself

familiar. The time of year was still summer, but late

summer, when the nights begin to grow cold. The prisoner

would therefore be able to anticipate some—not all, it is

true—but some of the joys of winter on the Poor side,

with no bed to lie upon ; nothing to mitigate the hardness

of the bare floors ; nothing between the dirt and grime of

those unwashed boards and his own limbs ; not even a

blanket to cover him for warmth ; not even a change of

clothes for comfort : a crowded room locked up at night

upon the tenants, with close, confined air ; no food, unless

he was so lucky as to share in some of the miserable doles

of the prison, which, indeed, newcomers seldom secure for

themselves ; and no drink except the water from the pump.
Think of the misery, to such a man as Fulton, of such a

day ! Four-and-twenty hours, Oliver thought, of the Poor
side, would be quite enough—and far more than enough

—

to quench that burning desire for revenge.
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He would leave his man, therefore, alone for that space

of time. There was, however, one more source of danger,

hitherto unconsidered and unsuspected ; that, namely,

from the parson who had conducted the ceremony in

Newgate. Like all his brethren, the parson kept a

register in which he entered the names of the couples

whom he married. Now, Oliver considered, if the man
were to arrive at any knowledge or suspicion of the

wealth to which the lady had attained, he would most

probably endeavour to make money by his discovery. As
he had not done so, it was probable that he had quite

forgotten the name of the bride, and even the circum-

stance of the function itself. There are so many marriages

of this kind that the parsons do not, in fact, ever remember

them. Oliver resolved, however, to find out the man, and

to ascertain the truth. Again, the danger arising from

inscription in the register would not be great, because,

without any qualifying description, and if it were not

bolstered up and supported by other evidence, such an

entry would hardly be considered evidence. In such cases

a name may be easily assumed. A maid -servant, an

apprentice, a milliner's girl, for instance, may assume for

the occasion and be married under the name and style of

her mistress. In itself, therefore, the register would be of

no use to its possessor; and as for any other evidence,

Oliver was disposing of that by the banishment of one of

the two persons chiefly concerned and the imprisonment of

the other.

However, it is not a long journey from the Temple to

the Fleet Market, and he made his way to the place.

The haunt of the marrying parsons is not a delectable

place for the stranger to visit. Nowhere is it mentioned

as one of the shows of London ; the Market, seldom
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cleaned, is strewn and covered with broken fruit and

vegetables, trodden into the ground and putrefying ; it is

encumbered with wheelbarrows and hand-carts ; it is not

only noisome with its unswept rubbish, but it is dreadful

to ears polite by reason of the people, who are con-

tinually fighting, quaiTelling, and cursing. Every other

house is a tavern, and in most of the taverns may be

found a parson in cassock, bands, and wig, ready to marry

couples in a back-room, at a fee proportioned to the

appearance of the pair—namely, from five shillings, or

even half a crown, to a guinea.

On Fleet Bridge and Ludgate Hill are the men who

tout all day long for their masters, dragging in, so to

speak, any couples who may happen to be walking along

the street or on the hill.

To one of these men Oliver addressed himself. He

learned from him, first, that the clergyman who had tied

that futile knot was dead ; he had been dead for nearly

three years—the calling, it would seem, is not conducive

to long life ;
perhaps, because it is too intimately con-

nected with punch and strong drink of various kind ; but

he was dead, whatever the cause. Next, Oliver was invited

to bring along a lady to whom he might be comfortably

and safely married by the defunct divine's successor

;

thirdly, as he showed no sign of providing a lady, he was

earnestly invited to offer the means of procuring a drink

for a thirsty throat. Lastly, he was referred to the land-

lord of the tavern where that pious soul—the deceased

parson—had set up his quarters, lived, drank, eaten, slept,

and died.

Oliver found the place a little way up the Market. The

landlord was standing at his open door : a man of middle

age and forbidding aspect, bearing upon his brow the un-
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mistakable stamp which sooner or later brands the man
who leads a life of continual iniquity. No one can deny,

I believe, that the landlords of the Fleet taverns do lead

lives of iniquity, if half the reports are true.

' I have come,"' said Oliver, ' to make inquiries concern-

ing the register of marriage, as it was kept some three

years ago by your marrying parson, who is now, I am told,

dead.'

' Oh,' the man replied, ' you would like to see those

registers, would you ? Pray, sir, why do you want to see

them ?"

' I hear, I say, that the parson is dead. Y^ou have, I

am quite sure, kept his books.'

' Maybe—maybe. You are a lawyer, I believe, sir—by
outward show, anyhow. When a lawyer wants to see one

of our Fleet registers, it is for some purpose of his own,

I take it ; not, that is, out of mere curiosity.'

' Naturally. You are quite right, sir : it is not mere

curiosity.'

' Well, sir—the register is, perhaps, in my possession.

I do not say. Perhaps it is, perhaps it is not. May a

body ask, again, therefore, why you want to see it
?''

Oliver assumed his most lawyer-like air.

' Sir,' he said, ' I need not inform you—it must be plain

to a person of your understanding—that a register may

be of infinite importance in proving, or substantiating, or

the reverse, as the case may be, such things as claims to an

estate, claims to inheritance, claims to succession. Take,

for example, the case of one born in wedlock, who cannot

prove his mother's marriage except by reference to those

registers. But I am ashamed of wasting your time with

explanations of matters so simple.'

' Ay, sir, I understand very well. Or there may be
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equally the case of a woman who would hide, if she could,

the proofs of her marriage. You take me, sir? Those

marriages, most beneficial to the community, because they

are cheap and easy, may be hastily entered upon. Again

—you take me, sir ?'

'Perfectly—perfectly. You are quite right. Such a

case might conceivably arise. Such a case is, in fact,

possible and most likely to arise."

' Well, sir, we come to this : the registers are worth

money, especially to lawyers. You must therefore pay

for looking at them.""

' By all means. I will give you a guinea for looking at

the register kept by this divine—this devoted servant of

Hymen. I want, especially, the register of three years ago."

' High men or low men were all the same to my old

friend. But, alas ! good sir—of three years ago ? You

say of three years ago ? I can show you, now, the

register of two years ago, or even five years ago ; but of

three years ago—dear ! dear ! it is most unfortunate !

You must know, sir, that the cause of the death of my
unfortunate and most pious friend—he was a member of

the University of Oxford, sir, all of whose members, I

believe, are most pious, and as full of learning as an egg

is full of meat—I say that the cause of his death was that

he happened, being unfortunately in liquor—which was, I

admit, his weakness—to set his candle beside his bed and

too near to the sheets, in consequence of which the latter

caught fire, and, in extinguishing the flames, we not only

soused and nearly drowned the unfortunate gentleman,

who was lying dressed in his silk cassock, but caused him

a fever, which, together with the burns about his arms and

head, carried him off three days after, with bellowings

enough to keep the whole Market awake all night.'
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' And the registers ?'

' They were at the time under his pillow, where, drunk

or sober, he always kept them. And what with the fire

and the water, they were mostly reduced to pulp and ashes

—pulp and ashes, sir. Nothing more. Pity ! pity ! No
one knows the loss—to me—caused by that disaster.'

' So. They are no longer legible, then ?''

' Such as they were—brown ashes and pulp, as I said

—

we threw them away. There was not a single page left of

them that could be read. If, sir, the marriage whose

proof you desire belonged to that time, there is no proof

of it left, except the marriage-lines given to the lady.""

' Oh, they were destroyed. Perhaps it is as well. My
friend, you have lost a guinea by this misfortune. Pray,

if I may ask, have you found a successor to this worthy

gentleman .?"'

' Truly, sir, there is another divine—also a properly

ordained clergyman of the Church of England by law

established—who hath taken his place. A scholar, they

tell me ; but he lacks the persuasiveness of his prede-

cessor; he certainly drinks as hard, but we find him

wanting in the persuasion and the pleasantness which used

to make my house a place of resort for gentlemen. His

predecessor had a ready wit and a friendly smile, and

always a comfortable word for the bride. I shall have to

send this one about his business. When he is in his

cups, he does not laugh or sing or make merry. If you'll

believe me, sir, he weeps—weeps over his sins. Weeps,

sir—he weeps ! How can young people be encouraged to

marry by a man who sheds tears if you give him so much

as a glass of punch T

Oliver returned to his chambers and wrote a letter to

Isabel. He wrote so that she should understand, but, in
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case of the letter falling into strange hands, no one

else.

' Deae Madam (he said)

' I have to report that our affairs are going

on even better than at first I expected. I cannot

but believe that Providence has interposed, in return

for the unspeakable goodness of one who shall be name-

less, to convert the dangers that seemed like so many
horrid bristling rocks ahead into ghosts and phantoms,

harmless, and vanishing at the first confronting. We
were threatened by five men ; two of them—call them

A and B—wanted to make a handle of power and profit

for themselves ; they would never—such was their inten-

tion—leave us alone, but would continually, by threats of

exposure, extort money out of us. The third—call him C
—would accept payment from the first two in order to

keep silence. If he once broke that rule of silence, his

imaginary power was gone.

' The fourth man—call him D—the most dangerous of

all, did, I confess, present himself to me in the shape of

a rock not to be avoided. I thought at one time that

our barque would founder against the crags of this rock.

The fifth man—whom we may call E—was one who kept

a register in which certain names were entered. It was

most desirable that this register should not be made public.

' Now, consider what has happened. I have found out

with the greatest ease that the fourth man—D—who
appeared to have so strong a case that I have likened him
to a rock—has no case at all, no power at all, and, so far

from being a danger to us, is at our mercy. I have

arranged that D is to leave this country. He goes on

board ship to-night, and sails to-morrow. It is most

unlikely that he will ever venture to return to this country
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again. If he does, he will meet with the end that he

richly deserves. Let us put him, once for all, out of our

thoughts and out of our apprehension. The fifth man—E

—

is dead. His cup was running over ; he had been per-

mitted to work evil with greediness ; his end was fitting.

With him perished his register. There is not a page

left of that register which can be read ; it is altogether

destroyed. There is an end of apprehension on that side.

' Remain the two, A and B. They can do nothing

without C. We might, therefore, have defied them. But

hostilities are best avoided. I have arranged in a friendly

spirit that you shall hear nothing more on this subject

either from A or B.

' The only person left is therefore C. It cannot be denied

that C might do a great deal of mischief by spreading

abroad false rumours which would be almost impossible to

answer or to refute. To C, therefore, I have devoted a

good deal of attention. The result of all is that he re-

fused my offer of maintenance and allowance, declaring

that he intended to have revenge, and that he persisted in

his story, which he promised to proclaim abroad. Fortu-

nately, a creditor has caused his arrest for debt. He is

now in the King's Bench Prison, on the Poor side. I have

reason to believe that life on the Poor side of a debtors'

prison is the most wretched way of life known or invented.

I am expecting, therefore, speedy and absolute submission

in return for the means of procuring drink ; and I am now

on my way to see the creature, and to ask him how he likes

his revenge and its consequences.

' Your servant loyal and faithful,

* O. M.'

This letter written and despatched, Oliver took oars
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across the river and proceeded to the prison which he knew

so well, and to the Poor side, which he remembered with

no Httle humiliation. As he had expected, twenty-four

hours of privation had already reduced his revengeful

friend to a condition of great humility.

He had arrived at the prison, thirsty, miserable, and

penniless, in the morning. He had spent the whole day

and the whole night without food. He would also have

spent it without drink, but that necessity knows no shame.

At noon he parted with his wig—it was an old wig, one

of the kind that is generally used by the shoeblack when
quite worn out ; the wig procured him a pint of wine

;

towards five o'clock or so he sold his coat and his waistcoat

for two tankards of black beer and a glass of gin ; in the

evening he sold his shoes and his stockings for an equally

trifling equivalent. And all night long he had been lying

awake in suffering—such suffering as only the drunkard

suffers when drink is withheld from him—with a yearning,

a madness in the brain, a constriction of the throat, a

deadly craving worse than the worst pangs of gout or

rheumatism ; a suffering not to be understood save by
those who have felt it, if their accounts can be trusted

who have tried to describe it.

' Sir,' he cried eagerly, at sight of his flinty-hearted

creditor, 'I have been looking for you—oh! all day yester-

day, I have been looking for you. I thought you would

come—sir, sir ! Help me—oh ! help me !

' Where are your clothes, man ?''

Indeed, without his coat and wig, without shoes or

stockings, with his swollen neck and pendulous cheeks, the

poor wretch looked miserable indeed.

'Sir, it a most extortionate place. They gave me, I

do assure you, next to nothing for them. A mere den of
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robbers. The wig—I got it at a shilling lottery—went

for a pint of Usbon ; the coat gave me three glasses of

punch ; the stockings this morning procured me a pint of

small ale—and I am already consumed with thirst again.

Oh, sir ! have pity on a poor thirsty, unfortunate bankrupt

!

My throat is like an oven for dryness. For the love of

the Lord, sir, give me a drink—give me a drink.'

Oliver sent for a bottle of wine.

' There V he said, ' this will make you happy for an

hour.'

The man sat with his head in his hands, moaning for

the consuming fire of thirst in his throat. When the

bottle came, he seized it and drank off half the contents

without the power of pouring it into a glass.

' Ha !' he sighed, setting down the bottle with a deep

sigh, ' it is heaven. I want no better heaven.'

' How do you like the prison ?''

' Sir, it is—it is ' He drank again. ' It is not

heaven. All night long I was pursued, sir, by rats. The

rats of this prison are as large as cats. All night they

ran after me— thousands of rats, there were—and they

chased me and no one else. Do you think, sir—I ask you

as a Christian and a Briton—do you think that His

Gracious Majesty's prisoners should be hunted—hunted,

sir'—he looked about him with teiTor in his eyes—'hunted

by rats as big as cats and twice as fierce .?'

' Why, sir, if you invite them, so to speak
'

'They ran after me all night—only after me. The

other men in the room sat up and cursed me. I did not

bring the rats into the prison. Oh ! they had no pity

upon me. They cursed me. Yet was it my fault that

the rats came ?'

The man's livid looks betrayed the horror of his mind.
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' I see them again,' he cried, 'jumping about

!'

Oliver gave him the bottle. He drank again.

' Ha I' he said, ' they are gone ! they are gone ! Where
did they go to ? How did they get into the room ? How
did they get out of it

?''

' You told me," said Oliver, ' that you would have

revenge. You said that revenge was dearer than life.

You now know what your revenge is likely to cost you.

And as, so long as you are in the prison, you cannot have

revenge, I suppose you would like to keep your life.'

' Sir, I have been misled. I was wrong. I don't want

any revenge. Somehow, my figures were cast up wrong

—

I was never good at accounts. I would rather have drink

than revenge. Give me drink and I will ask for no more

revenge. Sir, I confess that I was wrong. The lady did

not owe me d£'l,200, but less than i^lOO. I thought to

cheat the creditors—I did, indeed. What can I say more ?''

Indeed, his submission was as complete as could be desired

by anyone. ' I have been deceiving you, sir—I have been

deceiving you.'

' Not me, sir. You have not been able to deceive me, I

do assure you. What, then, Mr. Fulton, do you pro-

pose ?'

' Nothing—nothing. Oh ! if those rats
'

He trembled and shook.

' Now, sir, give me, once more, your attention. You
are in great misery ; you will be in greater misery before

long. If, however, you are disposed to sign a statement

setting down the truth of the whole matter, so far as you

are concerned, I shall not take you out of this place, where,

after all, you will speedily make yourself quite as comfort-

able as outside, but I will remove you to the Master's side.

I will give you—what I offered you before—fifteen shillings
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a week. But I will not trust you outside the prison walls.

Will that do for you ?'

' Sir, I accept—I accept with joy. Anything—anything!

I want protection—oh !—against the rats ! I want drink.

They run away when they so much as smell beer or rum.

I accept, sir, with gratitude and joy."

If Oliver had been in the tavern an hour later he would

have been edified by the spectacle of the prisoner restored

to self-respect and even happiness. He was then in the

first stage : that of boastful imagination.

' Gentlemen,' he said, ' I hope we shall be very good

company. For my own part, I am the great Mr. Fulton,

of Ludgate Hill, whose bankruptcy made so great a stir in

the City some years ago. I have been a long time getting

here, but I am here at last, for a miserable little debt, after

my failure for thousands. Sooner or later we all arrive

here. I drink to the health of the company. It was for

many thousands—a great many thousands—that I failed.

There was a woman who ..." He checked himself and

looked about the room. ' No,' he said, ' never mind about

the woman. I drink,' he repeated, ' to the company. This

is a pleasant place : the air is wholesome, the courts are

spacious, the rooms are convenient, the company is select

and polite. I have always been accustomed to the polite-

ness of a select club in a respectable tavern, and here the

drink is good—the drink is good.'

I do not think that Oliver had occasion to pay that

allowance very long. The graveyard of St. George's

opened, I am sure, before many weeks or months, for the

final reception of the poor wretch who had made of life so

terrible a mess and bungle. The tears shed by wife and

child were, I believe, few and quickly dried. There is,

indeed, one reading of the Fifth Commandment too much
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neglected. When a man has fallen so low as to be hope-

less ; when there can be no reform, but only a deeper sink-

ing in the slough, with no chance of improvement, the

children who would most anxiously obey that Command-

ment will do well to pray for the best thing that can

happen : the speedy dissolution of their parent, with grati-

tude and thank-offering when their prayers are granted.

And as for the honour they are bound to bestow upon a

father, it must be with such reservation as that taught to

Alice, namely, to honour her father for the gifts of Provi-

dence, and for the character which the Lord intended him

to develop.



CHAPTER XXV

SHOWING HOW THE BEST-LAID PLAN MAY GO WRONG

' We have now,"' said Oliver, following up his letter by

calling at the house in St. James's Square, ' settled the

whole business, I believe. The two principals, if we may

so call them, are quite safe. One of them is locked up

and will remain locked up for life in a debtors' prison.

Oh ! it is no hardship for him, but rather the reverse.

He will have all he wants, and will not get into mischief.

The other will to-morrow be dropping down the river, on

his way to the Gold Coast, as I told you. There, let us

hope, he will remain for the rest of his natural term, which

will probably be short, as commonly happens with men of

violence.'

' Was there no other way with the wretched man

Fulton than making him a prisoner ?'

' My dear madam, I did not propose to leave him on the

Poor side. I have, believe me, a lively recollection of that

side of the prison. The man blusters about revenge. I

have placed him, therefore, where revenge is impossible.

Revenge, he says, is dearer than life. Very good. I

thought that we would try what starvation, with no

drink, would do for our friend. It was revenge with

starvation, or the means of life without revenge. I would

give him a choice. He has now, as I was sure he would

24
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do, submitted humbly. I have therefore, with your per-

mission, given him the means of hving—and drinking.

" We do not drink to Hve,"" he would say ;
" we live to

drink."" So long as he can drink, he is as happy in the

prison as out of it.'

' Oliver ! What will Alice say ?'

Oliver changed colour.

' You will help me, I am sure, madam, in persuading

Alice that I have acted for the best.'

' As for the other man .?' asked Isabel. ' You said
'

' As for the other man, I will go this evening in order

to make quite sure of his readiness for departure. He is

now reduced to terror unspeakable, and will, I think, give

us no trouble.'

So Oliver assumed his disguise— it turned out to be

for the last time— and repaired to Great Hermitage

Street in order to take his sable friend on board ship, and

to leave him there, in comparative safety, as he judged,

until the sailing of the vessel. It was in the evening,

about six, just before sunset, that he arrived at the tavern.

And there, to his astonishment, though he might have

expected the thing to happen, he encountered the very

thing which he had so carefully held up before Mr. Truxo

as a great and imminent danger, without believing in it

himself. He had cried ' Wolf continually, without think-

ing that the wolf might be there all the time.

How the thing was done, or by whom, he never dis-

covered ; since the treachery ended otherwise than was

hoped, no one was the gainer by it. In any case, there

was no profit in making further inquiry. As for the com-

pany which frequented the tavern, one of whom was most

certainly the informer, they, as a rule, could be trusted to

a man for a nice, even for a jealous, sense of honour. The
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sailors and the lightermen and all the riverside folk would,

one is sure, considering the general tenour of their own
lives, scorn the work of an informer, and would refuse

with indignation to take the wages, however large, offered

as the price of infamy. But there were occasional crafts-

men who also used the house, and among craftsmen may
sometimes be found here and there one with an eye to the

reward, rather than to honour; to personal gain, rather

than the general welfare. It must have been one of these,

not one of the sailors, who betrayed the heroic negro

—

hero of so many housebreakings, robberies, and even

murders.

As to the discovery of the fact—namely, that Mr.

Adolphus Truxo was a convict who had escaped from

the House of Bondage and the plantations in Virginia

—

this had probably been confessed and whispered with

pride, passed around an admiring circle, and revealed

by none other than the hero of the adventure himself

when in his cups. The rest is easy of surmise : given a

man with a feeble sense of honour ;
given a man, also,

who, while he drinks, declares the plain truth boastfully,

even though it should lead to his own destruction—what

more certain than an information laid at Bow Street ?

what more natural to expect than a bid for the large

reward offered for such information ?

In other words, the thing that had happened was this.

The negro, a braggart and a fool, one who could confess

the damning truth to such a stranger as the Irish refugee

on the first evening of their acquaintance, had not been

able to restrain his tongue with other strangers, so that

of all those who sat drinking together in the tavern

there was not one but presently knew that here was

a man who had been sentenced to death as a housebreaker

;

24-2
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who had been respited ; who had been sent to Virginia as

a convict for life ; who had broken free ; murdered, it was

whispered, half a dozen overseers; had worked his way

back to London, where he had powerful and rich friends.

There was not, as yet, any inquiry after him. But

there would be, before long, a hue-and-cry, with a big

reward.

These things, I say, were well known to everybody.

The man's escape and his safe concealment were his own

concern ; the sailors would neither meddle nor make in

the matter, nor would the landlord of the tavern ; he

cared nothing about the man so long as he paid his way

;

but for him to get the credit of treachery and of giving

information would be fatal for himself—men have been

murdered for less—and for the credit of his house, which

might as well be closed. But there was one man—by
Christian name I doubt not that he was called Judas

—

who turned the matter over in his mind. This person,

whose sense of honour was imperfect, argued that the

reward being open to anyone who gave information was

a sign of money waiting, in fact, to be picked up ; that

no one need know who laid the information or who took

the reward ; that all he had to do was to go to Bow
Street, and say, ' A convict, named Adolphus Truxo, sent

out to the plantations for life, has escaped, and has returned

to England, and may be found at a certain tavern at

Wapping. He cannot be mistaken, being a huge negro

seven feet in height ; he boasts, truthfully or not, that in

order to compass his escape he murdered three overseers.

He will fight. You must therefore send a large posse of

determined men. The reward ? I will call for it when

you have effected the capture.'

As it happened, and as you shall hear, he never got
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the reward ; but, in the meantime, Oliver did not carry

Truxo and his wife Doll on board that ship.

First, he found a great crowd, both of men and of

women, gathered together in the street before the tavern.

They were all violently agitated ; the women were talking

together, every one as loudly as she could, so as to be

heard, if possible, above the rest. The talk was full of

allegations, charges, rumours, reports, suspicions, and

threatening. Oliver heard broken parts of the exclama-

tions :

—

' They say he's settled two of the constables at least

;

two are stone dead ; more than two, six at least, are

knocked o' the head, senseless, besides two desperately

wounded with broken ribs and arms. He is fighting them

all together. He's a lion, not a man ; they have sent to

the Tower for soldiers. Where is Doll, his wife ? They

say that Doll brought in the constables. No, she never

did. She's faithful, is Doll. She is with her man still

;

she is looking on, and heaving things when she gets a

chance ; she's as good as any man. She did sell him. She

did not sell him ; she is fighting with him ; hanging is not

good enough for her; she is standing up for her man.

He is upstairs in his bedroom. Doll keeps the stairs with

the poker. They are going to starve him out ; he will set

fire to the house ; the landlord has run away. The man
will be hanged if they take him alive. Shame to hang so

proper a man, though black of colour ! Who sold him ?

Who laid information ? If we knew we would tear him to

pieces ; we would knife him ; we would tear him with our

very finger-nails. Wretch ! villain ! Lord save and pro-

tect us from all informers
!'

And so on with contradicting statements, but all tend-

ing to show that a fight was going on, and that Mr.
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Adolphus Truxo was defending himself valiantly against

the officers of justice.

As for the men, they stood about in groups ; they

whispered each other; they looked dangerous. It was

evident that they were thinking of a rescue. To a man of

less courage than Oliver the situation was dangerous in

the extreme, because a crowd is always suspicious and

he was a stranger. Fortunately, no one noticed him.

Stranger or not, Oliver scorned to show anv fear. He
pushed through the crowd to the front.

At this moment the man of whom they were speaking

appeared at his window, that of the first floor. He threw

open the casement and stood before them all, foaming at

the mouth and roaring without words, like a bull at bay

;

he was a proper man indeed, if to be so tall and of such

immense strength makes a man proper. His rough waist-

coat had been torn open in a recent encounter ; he had no

coat, his broad square shoulders and his deep chest were

partly exposed ; it was surely impossible for a man to look

stronger or more terrible than this black warrior driven to

bay and fighting for his life. One understood by the look

of the man's face that he would not be taken alive, and it

was not apparent how a posse of constables armed only

with staves could kill him.

He had a wound of some kind on his face, and the red

blood was trickling down his cheek ; his fierce eyes flamed

like those of a wild beast in wrath ; he bellowed, looking

down upon the people below, with rage inarticulate. There

was no longer the least touch of terror in the man : while

he sat alone in his bedroom and thought of what might

happen, and of that accursed prison, he might tremble with

fear; once face to face with the danger, all the brute

surged upwards in him, with the courage of the bull or that
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of the African lion, and with the fierce lust of fight and

the joy of battle. Such he must have looked when, to

procure his freedom, he fought and slew the overseers in

the plantation of Virginia.

Oliver looked on from the fore-front of the crowd ; he

could not choose but regard the brave creature with

admiration, as he made one more, and the last, fight for

escape. He also perceived at once that unless the people

of the crowd attempted a rescue, there was no hope for the

man. At a word the crowd would have followed Oliver, or

any other who offered to lead. But he had the prudence

to keep quiet. The posse that had been brought out

against the negro consisted of twenty men ; they were

armed with clubs, nothing more than the ordinary staves,

but they were a company of picked men who knew

that they had come out for rough work. Six of them

stood guarding the door of the tavern ; the other fourteen

were gathered under the window at which the negro stood

defying them. He had no weapon ; he shook his huge fist

at them ; he defied them, he cursed them. Within could be

heard at intervals the shrill voice of Doll, who guarded the

staircase, and tore up the banisters and threw everything

she could lay hands upon at the assailants.

Some of the constables showed on their heads and faces

the marks of the fight in bruises, wounds, and bleeding-

places ; these were chiefly due to the defensive efforts of

Doll, but they only increased the rage of the men, and

their determination to effect an arrest. Should one man

and one woman hold out against twenty ? The head

constable stood out in front, exhorting the man to come

down and to surrender; but his words were either not

heard or were disregarded.

' Jump down ? cried the women. ' Jump on their
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heads and make a run for it ! Man ! it's your only

chance. Jump, ye devil, jump !'

' Steady, men, steady !' said the leader. ' We are twenty

to one. Let him jump. He'll have to jump before long.'

Then a voice was heard from the crowd—the only un-

friendly voice

:

' Don't knock him over the head. He's a black nigger.

You can't hurt his head. Strike at his shins—it's no use

to strike at his thick skull. Batter his shins—surround

him and all of you together batter his shins !'

The speaker was a sailor—mate of a West African

trader—one of those who deal in black flesh, and regard a

negro with contempt—a slave who must be lashed if he is

refractory, and kicked till he is humble.

The prisoner in the bedroom still looked out, hesitating ;

fourteen constables were stationed below him. Should he

jump down upon all their heads .f*

* Jump—Lord love ye !' cried the women. ' Drop down.

It's nothing. You won't hurt yourself. Jump ! Jump,

ye fool ! Jump, and run for it
!'

The men of the crowd made a movement; they drew

together ; they looked dangerous.

The casement window was narrow for a man of the

negro's bulk, but he was able to get his legs through, and

with a little squeezing his body followed after ; then, for a

moment, he hung clinging by one hand to the window-sill,

his feet no more than three or four feet from the ground,

and his back to the wall. Had he dropped immediately

he might have escaped—at least, a rescue might have been

attempted. But he hesitated ; he hung by the window-

sill for half a minute in apparent uncertainty, and the men

of the crowd who might have made a rush waited, looking

on. As has been said, had there been a leader among
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them to give the word, the end might have been different.

But they waited for the word and the lead, and they

waited too lone;.

At that moment one of the constables, mindful of the

exhortation to strike at the shins, swung round his club

and brought it down upon the negro''s shins, which are, as

is well known, like the heel of Achilles, being the most

vulnerable part of his frame. They might have battered

at his skull in vain, but the shin—the shin ; it is a negro's

most tender part. The man dropped on the ground with

a yell of agony ; he fell headlong in a heap ; he strove to

rise, but his enemies were upon him. He received, without

an attempt, for the moment, to defend himself, all the

clubs upon his head ; they had no effect upon him ; he

was waiting to recover from the blow upon his shins. He
was about to make one more effort, when one among them

—was it one of the constables ? but a constable is not

armed with a sword—ran upon him with that weapon and

drove it through his ribs from behind. One knows not

who did the thing ; in the confusion the man who did it

escaped notice. It was perhaps the mate who gave the

advice about the negro's shins.

The negro raised his arms ; he sprang to his feet with a

hoarse roar, and he fell down dead.

The man had come to the end of his tether. For such

an one he had enjoyed a long rope, and had been allowed

to commit many crimes. But the Fates do not grant more

than a certain period of lawlessness ; it is sometimes short

and sometimes long ; it comes to an end soon or late.

This man was a murderer, a housebreaker, a shoplifter, a

highway robber, a footpad ; there was no kind of crime

that he had not committed joyfully and eagerly ; he had

set before himself as an imaginary hero one who broke all
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the laws. Then the Fates at last interfered ; the thread

was cut.

' Who done it ?' asked the constable, looking round

—

' who done it ?'

Nobody answered ; nobody knew. There was no one

standing by with a sword in his hand.

' Well, the man's dead ; if we hadn't killed him, he

would have killed us. Who done it, though ?""*****
The constables gathered together ; the fight was over

;

at their feet prone lay the body of the man they had come
out to take. The honour of a constable is concerned with

a successful capture. At the same time, the men of the

posse were perhaps pleased that a man of so much courage

and such vast strength should have failed in his last

struggle and so should have cheated the gallows.
^

"^Ip 'sIt 7|e ^

There came running out of the door none other than

Doll, his poor faithful wife, battered and beaten by her

husband's brutality, yet, womanlike, fighting for him and

loving him to the end. With a shriek she threw herself

upon the dead body.

' 'Tis his wife,' said the women among themselves.

They were whispering now, awestruck in the presence of

Death. 'Look at her. They call her Doll. She married

him five or six years ago ; you remember. We laughed

at her because she had got a black man. He was a good

husband to her when he was at home, except for a black

eye now and again, and a kick maybe, and sometimes a

turn of the strap. What odds for a black eye with such

a husband as that ?'

They carried the body into the house and upstairs to

the room where he had slept. Doll followed with despair
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in her face. Then the constables marched away in silence.

The landlord, who had not run awav as reported, but was

waiting the event in the kitchen, prepared for the coroner's

inquest, which would be a thirsty job ; and the crowd dis-

persed, the women still chattering and the men downcast

and reproachful. They ought, it was felt, to have rescued

so brave and sti'ong a victim of the law.

Oliver attended the inquest, standing modestly at the

door. The coroner and the jury viewed the body. They
took the landlord's evidence. The man and his wife had

come to his house some days before. They had money,

and they took a room—the room which the jury had seen ;

they paid for the room and for the food and drink which

they ordered. They were free with their money. The

man never told tbe landlord what was his trade or any-

thing about himself. For his own part, so long as his

customers paid their way and behaved quiet and reasonable

he asked no questions ; the company that used his house was

most respectable ; they found the man friendly and plea-

sant. That was enough for him. When the constables came

to arrest him, Truxo was down below, by himself, except

for his wife. He fought the whole posse, having for weapon

nothing but a chair, which he soon reduced to a leg ; being

overpowered by numbers, he escaped up the stairs and

barricaded the door ; he got out of the window and was

set upon by the constables. Some one in the crowd—some

person unknown—who had a sword, drew it and ran it

through a vital part.

The head constable also gave evidence. Information

had been received that a certain man, a housebreakei-,

had escaped from the plantations of Virginia, whither he

had been transported for life : the man's name was Truxo

;

he was a negro who had been sentenced to death, but his
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sentence was commuted. The constable was ordered to

summon a posse and to arrest the man ; he brought twenty

constables with him ; there was a fight ; the man threatened

to murder everybody ; the fight was terminated by a sword-

thrust which killed the man and prevented further mis-

chief and the probable loss of life. Had he been arrested

he would have been hanged most certainly. Runaway
cases were never pardoned ; a man may have one chance

but not more.

The coroner summed up. The jury found that the man
had met with his death in the course of resistance to the law,

and that it was justifiable homicide. So all was over; the

jury went away. Oliver felt sorry for the fate of the

man, who was, after all, in spite of his daring and his

strength, a mere criminal, unworthy of pity ; then, he too

came away. There was nothing more to be done. Truxo

was dead ; he had certainly left no papers behind ; his

widow knew nothing, or remembered nothing, of the

events of the Fleet marriage ; there was no cause to fear

her ; she would make a living somehow or other—how do

such women make a living ?

He did not think it necessary to communicate the sad

intelligence to the captain of the ship ; the officer had lost

his passenger, but was the richer by his passenger's pay.

Oliver went back to Drury Lane and put off his dis-

guise. ' I shall not want it any more,"* he said. ' My
business is ended.'



CHAPTER XXVI

* REMEMBER NOT PAST YEARS
''

Oliver's task was done. Isabel was safe. No charge

could now be brought against her. The bridegroom in

that terrible marriage was silenced by death ; the man of

revenge was silenced by di'ink and seclusion ; the Fleet

parson was dead, his registers were destroyed ; the dress-

maker was a woman of many secrets, all of which were

safe with her, provided she had her ladies' custom. Lord

Stratherrick could do nothing but repeat what he had

heard, but his silence had been bought, and that in the

most friendly manner possible. The landlord of the

Grapes had no purpose to gain by repeating a rumour of

which he had no proof. His silence, too, had been bought.

The lady's reputation, in a word, was saved. It only

remained to communicate to her the news that the busi-

ness was now concluded, and the past buried, and that, as

far as could be predicted, it would never be remembered

or revived.

Oliver sighed as he thought of the reward that might

be offered him. He recalled Alice's warning that Isabel

regarded him in a way which he could not return. For

now, in the first flow of gratitude, words might be said, a

reward might be offered, which, in common gratitude for

all Isabel had done for him, he could not refuse. He
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owed everything to her—his freedom, his good name, his

present prospects, his hopes, his ambitions. He repeated

to himself that she had found him in the deepest distress,

and had taken him out of his misery. He had no right to

entertain even the thought of any other woman, if this

woman should haply claim more than gratitude, more than

friendship.

Isabel was in her parlour, the room at the back on the

ground-floor—her own room, where she sat when she was

alone, surrounded by her books and her pictures. She
looked up, when Oliver appeared, with an inquiring glance.

' Madam,' he said, ' I bring you what, I hope, you will

consider the best possible news."

' You always bring me good news, Oliver. You have

prepared me for it. Tell me quickly what your news is.

You have concluded the whole matter ? I am still more
anxious than I can tell you. Oh ! you have done so much.
But there are many slips possible.'

' Providence, madam, has been all along on your side

—

may I say on our side ?^

' Surely you may say so. But how ?''

* Your enemies are finally scattered. You will hear no
more of them."'

' What have you done ? Has that man gone away at

last ?'

' Madam, it is not what I have done. It is surely the

hand of the Lord. You were in the hands of wicked men.
They are silenced and powerless. As for the escaped

convict
'

He paused, thinking how best to present the story of

the last scene.

' Have you seen him safely on board ? Has the ship

sailed ?'
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' He has gone, madam,"' Oliver replied solemnly. ' He
has gone, but not on the ship provided for him. Dis

aliter visum : by the gods the end was otherwise appointed.

He has embarked on the ship whose pilot is Charon.

Someone—believe me, madam, not myself—betrayed him

to the hands of justice as an escaped convict. The

constables were sent out in force to arrest him. He fought

them, being a fellow of infinite courage, and well-nigh

escaped them, for the moment ; but in the fight someone,

I know not who—not myself—drew a sword, and so he

fell. He was a murderer, a robber, the companion of

murderers and robbers, and he has surely met with the

death that he deserved. But not—not, madam—at my
hands."'

Isabel sighed, but not with grief.

' He is dead—you say that he is dead. Poor wretch

!

I cannot choose but feel relieved. You think that he has

left nothing—no papers of any kind—behind him T

' What papers could such a man possess, or leave, who

knew not how to read or write 't He has left nothing

—

neither papers, nor record, nor history. He has descended

into the silent grave ; his place knoweth him no more.

The waters of oblivion have closed over his head. Well

for him that he has perished in this way instead of the

way he feared and deserved.**

Isabel bowed her head,

' Can I pretend to be sorry ? she asked, ' If we may

not desire the death of a sinner, we may, at least, acknow-

ledge the hand of Providence when a sinner is cut down.

It might have been myself, Oliver. What else have I

deserved ? And can I ever forget that I once held that

man's hand while the parson declared that those whom

God had joined together man must not part
.''"'
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' Dear lady, that was no marriage. He was already

mari'ied.''

' It was a marriage in my own mind ; all the guilt of

such a marriage is mine ; it was in my intention. I can

never forget the shame and the humiliation of it,'

' Let the memory of the day and the hour perish. Dear

madam, forget the man and the incident. As for the

other : the poor drunkard who in his sober moments

talked of revenge, who pretended that you made him

bankrupt
"'

' What of him ? Have you provided for his comfort

—

his maintenance ? Remember he is Alice'^s father.'

' You know that he is in the King's Bench Prison. He
is now submissive and repentant—that is, afraid he will

get no more drink. I have ventured to pledge your word

for a small allowance, which will give him a sufficiency.

It is the best place for him, believe me. At the tavern

where he lived he drank all day long. He would have

been killed in a few days or weeks. Already he had begun

to see rats and creeping things, which is the worst sign

in the world. He will live a little longer in the prison

;

if it is worth while to prolong a useless life, in the hope of

repentance, which, I think, seldom comes to a drunkard.

But he has had a fright ; he will never again talk of

revenge. If he again forgets what he has once endured

and talks at random, he knows that he will have to return

to misery ; he will have to go back to the Poor side,

where there is no drink to be obtained except for money,

and he will have no money.'

' I must tell his wife and Alice where he is, Oliver, it

was my sin that found me out when this man was taken

to my brother-in-law with his story and his lamentations.

He goes into a prison where he will die—a pauper. I
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remain outside, free and rich. What have I done that

I should escape, while he is condemned ?'

' Madam, you have done many kind and good actions.

These are your guardian angels ; they stand between you

and evil ; they are your atonement. That man's life has

been a long course of drink, with the evils that drink

brings with it. Do not waste your pity upon him.'

' I will not. Poor wretch !' Yet she was wasting pity

upon him. * Perhaps his wife will go to see him.'

' There remained the Fleet parson. Madam, you will

not be surprised to hear, perhaps, that shortly after you

saw him this worthy divine went to bed drunk ; it was

not, I believe, an unconnnon ending of the day with him

;

the candle set fire to the sheets, and in the extinguishing

that followed, not only his life was lost, but his latest

book of registers was also burned irrecoverably. Madam,

said I not that Providence was on your side.'' AfflavH

Deus. The Lord hath once breathed, and your enemies

are scattered.'

' The Lord hath sent me also a faithful and most loyal

friend.' She gave him her hand. He stooped and kissed

it. She took his hand in her own and held it. He changed

colour, thinking of what might be in her mind. Then she

said softly :
' Henceforth you are my brother. Do you

understand ?—my brother.'

Alas ! Oliver would never understand what she resigned,

what it cost her to confer this title upon him. He only

thought that Alice had been mistaken.

' My brother,' she re})eated. They were, he thought,

tears of relief—say of gratitude—for her release. But

they were not ; they were the tears which she could not

choose but offer when she made sui'render, once for all, of

the dream that had fdled her soul until it became a part

25
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and parcel of her life, insomuch that without it there

seemed no joy, or hope of joy, left at all. ' All that I

have is yours. Promise me that if you want anything that

I can give, you will tell me. It will be my happiness—my
ciiief happiness, my brother—to watch your happiness,''

To promote this she was giving up to this loyal and true

gentleman the bond which would have made him her own

for life. ' But who am I ? What can I do for a man like

you ? I cannot help you. Wealth, honour, rank, office

—

all will be won by yourself for yourself. We women can

only look on. There is a great future before you. And
I shall sit and watch and thank God—yes, Oliver, thank

God—all my life for you and for your success.'

She retained his hand ; he saw the tears rise to her eyes

and roll down her cheek. He stood before her too deeply

moved for speech, too deeply moved even to kiss her hand.

At length he found words.

' Madam, remember what I owe you. Think what you

have done for me. Could I do anything—think of any-

thing—while there was a service left undone for you ?'

' Nay, but you make too nmch of a simple act.' She

dried her tears. ' Oliver,' she said, ' there is one thing that

I must do for you. Oh ! one thing that I must do—and

that to-night—immediately.'

' What is that, madam ?'

' It is the thing that is dearest in your thoughts, and

lies nearest to your heart. Oh ! Oliver, you have pre-

served my reputation. Indeed, I think you cannot know
how great a thing you have done for me. My sin—my
grievous sin—found me out and followed me even to this

place where I thought myself secure. I was threatened

as you know. Those who threatened me were ruthless.

They wanted to rob me of all, and to tear from me my
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good name. Alas ! Heaven knows that I had deserved all

—all—all. But you, O best of friends—you saved me !

Oliver ! once more—what is the thing that is nearest to

your heart ?'

' Madam,' he stammered, ' what should it be but my
ambition and my hopes .''"'

' I do not mean your ambition. I said your heart,

Oliver, not your head.*"

' Can it be other than the continuance of your friend-

ship and my service i^'

'That is still your head. I said your heart, Oliver

—

your heart. Answer me faithfully, my brother.'

' Madam, what am I to say ? You know not what you

ask.'

' You think so ? You shall see. Tell Alice that 1

would speak to her. Will you ring the bell .^'

He pulled the bell-rope.

' Child,' said Isabel, when Alice appeared, ' we want

your help. No one can put us I'ight except yourself, I

have asked Oliver to tell me what is nearest to his heart.

Perhaps you know. He seems unable to reply. Will you

help him ?'

The girl crimsoned, and then turned pale.

' Madam,' she said, ' how can I know Mr. Macnamara's

heart .'''

' Little hypocrite ! How badly you play that part

!

Why, child, you were never made for an actress. Eook

at this man : he cannot act a part either. Look at him !

And he is a barrister ! He has no words of reply to a

simple question. Well, there is no one who knows

Oliver's heart better than yourself. For you have betrayed

yourself. It was on the night of the thunderstorm. I

was sitting here, and voices—your voices—came up to my
25—^
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open window from the garden. Alice, my dear, they were

the voices of you and Oliver, I heard what yon were

sayino-. Shall I relate those words ?'

' No !—no—no—madam/
' Then, Alice, you must help me. I have asked Oliver

to tell me what is nearest to his heart. He seems unable

to reply. This eloquent lawyer can move a jury, but he

cannot move himself. Will you help him ?'

The girl crimsoned, and then turned pale.

' Madam,' she stammered, and then, like her lover, she

remained silent.

' I am a woman, Alice ; therefore I have eyes to see. I

am not like those foolish men, who see nothing and under-

stand nothing. Do you believe that I have not observed

certain looks—of the kind called betraying looks— in

Oliver's eyes ? Do you believe that I have forgotten

your words ? Ah, Alice ! for loyalty and love, where is

thy equal if it be not thy lover ? Tell me honestly, what

is nearest to his heart ?'

Then Oliver took the girl's hand, and made answer.

' Madam, let me answer for Alice. I have ventured to

love this maiden."'

' Why—there ! there ! Alice, do you hear ? He repeats

what he told you in the garden. But I forbid vou to

repeat what you said.'

' Madam !'

' He dares to say that he loves you. Why, Alice, your

lover has consigned your father to a debtors' prison. Can

you forgive him ? He will be a prisoner for life ; we shall

not, to be sure, starve him. But—can you forgive him.^'

' Madam, my father is—what you know. Oliver could

not commit an act that was cruel or unjust, or do any-

thing but what was right and honourable.'
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' But consider, wilful girl, Oliver has his name and fame

to make. Would you hamper him at the outset P'

' Madam, he has done me the honour to say that he

loves me. I will not hamper him. ... I will let him

go free from my promise. It is enough that I have heard

him say once that he loves me."

'After all,' said Isabel, laughing through her tears,

' you are a pair of fools. You think that you can live

on words and vows and poetry and promises and hopes.

It is like living on air instead of mutton-chops. Let me

advise ; let me provide. Alice, my dear, take his hand.

Child, you blush and tremble. See—men have no shame

—he takes your hand without a thought of trembling.

You will marry him to-morrow morning, or the day

after, or when you choose. The sooner the better. Alice,

my dear, Oliver has become my brother—you are my

brother, Oliver, are you not ?'

' Madam—you say so."*

' Therefore, Alice, you will be my sister. It is a tender

relation, child '—for Alice burst into tears and fell at her

feet—' it is duty ; it is gratitude ; it is atonement. For

oh, my dear ! my dear ! if my sin has found me out, the

Lord has granted forgiveness. Ah, dear Lord !'— she

clasped her hands—' in mercy Thou rememberest not past

years.''

THE END
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Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6s. each.
The Orange Girl. With 8 Illustrations by F. PeGRA.M.
The Lady of Lynn. With 12 Illustrations by G. Demain-Hammond.
No Other Way. With Illustrations. [Pref'ariM^.

Popular EDITIONS, Medium Svo, 6d. each.
The Goldan Butterfly. 1 The Chaplain of the Fleet.
Ready-Money Mortiboy. | The Orange Girl.

The Charm, .ind other Drawing-room Plays. By Sir WALTER BESANTand WALTER H. POLLOCK,
Wuli 50 Illustrations by CHRIS Ham.mond and JULE GoonMAN. Crown Svo, cloth, y. Cd.

Fifty Years Ago. With 144 Illustrationsl^Crown Svo, cloth, jf. 6d.
The Eulogy of Richard Jetferies. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

London. With 123 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 7J. eif.

Westminster. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E., and 130 Illustrations by
William patten and others. Library Edition, demy Svo, cloth gilt and gilt top, iSs.;
Popular Edition, demy svo, cloth, 7^-. 6./.

South London. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E„ and it3 Illustrations.
Demy i<vo. cloth gilt and gilt top, iSs. POPULAR EDITION, demy Svo, cloth, ts 6d.

East London. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, and 55 Illustrations by PHIL
May, L. Raven Hill, and Joseph Pennei.l. Demy Svo, cloth, iSr.

Jerusalem : The City of Herod and S.^ladiii. Bv V/alter Besant and E. H. P.\LMER. Fourth
Edition. With a new Chapter, a Map, and ii illustrations Small demy Svo, cloth, 7*. 6d.

Blr KJchard V/hittlngton. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo, art linen, 3^. 6ii
Caspard do CoUgny. With a Portrait. Crown Svo, art linen, 3J. 6<A
The Art of Fiction. Fcsp. Svo, cloth, red tnp, is. n»t.
As Wo Are. and As We May Be. Crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, 6r. {''hort'.y.

EssayQ and Hiotorlsttea. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6j-. {Skert'.y,
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Baring Gould (Sabine, Author of 'John Herring," &c.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^ . CJ. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, is. each.

Red Spider. I
Eve.

Beaconsfield, Lord. By T. P. O'Connor, M.P. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 55.

Bechstein (Ludwig;).—As Pretty as Seven, and other German
Stories. With Adilitioiiiil Tales by the Brothers GRIMM, and 98 Illustrations by RiCHTER. Square
Svo, cloth extra, 6-r. 61/.

;
gilt ed^es, ys. 6,/.

Bellew (Frank).—The Art of Amusing: A Collection of Graceful
Arts, Games, Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 6J.

Bennett (Arnold).—The Grand Babylon Hotel. Crown Svo, cloth,
gilt top , 6s,

_

Bennett (W. C, LL. P.).—Songs for Sailors. Post Svo, cl. limp, 25.

Bewick (Thomas) and his Pupils. By Austin Dobson. With 95
Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 61/.

Bierce (Ambrose).—In the Midst of Life: Tales of Soldiers and
Civilians. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, gj.

Bill Nye's Comic History of the United States. With 146 Illus-

trations by F. OFFER. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3J. 6d.

Bindloss (Harold), Novels by.
Alnslie's Ju-Ju : A Romance of the Hinterland. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6d.

A Sowrer of V/heat. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6s. __^
Bodkin (M. McD., K.C.), Books by.

Dora MyrI, the Lady Detective. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6<i.
;
picture cloth, ttxt bad:, 2S.

Shillelagh and Shamrock. Crown Svo, cloth, ss. 6d.

Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by John de Villiess.
With special Preface for the English Edition. Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. 6d.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by.
English Merchants : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Commerce. With 32 Illus-

trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.

Einglish Neivspapers : Chapters in the History oflournalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 25^.

The Other Side of the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Boyd.—A Versailles Christmas=tide. By Mary Stuart Bovd. With
53 Illustrations by A. S. BOYD. Fcap. 4to. cloth gilt and gi'.t top, 6s.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 25. each.

Chronicles of No-Man's Land. I
Camp Notes. \ Savage Life.

Brand (John).— Observations on Popular Antiquities; chiefly

illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With the Additions of Sit

Hknry Ellis . Crown Svo. cloth. 3.r. 6d.

Brayshaw (J. Dodsworth).—Slum Silhouettes: Stories of London
Life. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. _^__

Brewer (Rev. Dr.), Works by.
The Header's Handbook of Famous Names In FlcUon, Allusions. References,

Proverbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems. Together with an English and Americ.a.s
Bibliography, and a list of thf. Authors and Dates of Dramas and Operas. A
New Edition, Revised and Enlar<fed. Crown Svo, cloth. 7^ 6d.

A Dictionary of Uiracles: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post Svo, cloth, 45. 6d. each.

More Worlds than One : Creed of the Philosopher and Hope of the Christian. M'iih Plates.

The Martyrs of Science: Galileo, Tycho Brahe, and Kepler. With Portraits.

Letters on Natural Magic. With numerous Illustrations.

Brillat=Savarin.— Gastronomy as a Fine Art. Translated by
R. E. ANDERSON. M.A. Post Svo, half-bound, is.

Bryden (H. A.).—An Exiled Scot: A Romance. With a Frontis-
piece, by J. S. CROMFTON. R.I. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

Brydges (Harold).—Uncle Sam at Home. With 91 Illustrations.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, ^s. ! cloth Ihnp, 2S. 6d.
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Buchanan (Robert), Poems and Novels by.
Tha Complete Poetical VITorks of Robert Buchanan. 2 vols., town 8vo, buckram, with

Portrait I^ontispiece to each volume. I2J. ^^
Crown 8vo. cloth, 6s. each.

The Devil's Case: a Bank Holiday Interlude. Witn 6 Illustrations

The Earthquake; or, Six Days and a Sabbath.

Tha IVanderlng Jew : a Christmas Carol.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6rf. each.

The Outcast: a Rhyme for the Time.
The Ballad of Mary the Mother: a Christmas Carol.

St. Abe and his Seven Wives. Crown 8vo, cloth, gj. 6rf.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d, each ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J, each

The Shadovr of the Sword.
A Child of Nature. With Frontispiece.

God and the Man. With n Illustrations by
Lady Kllpatrlck. fFRED. Barnard.
The Martyrdom of Madeline. With

Frontispiece by A. W. COOPER.

liOve Me for Ever. Witli Frontispiece.

Annan V/ater.
|
Foxglove Manor.

The New Abelard. | Rachel Dene.
Matt : A Story of a Caravan. With Frontispiece.

The Master of the Mine. With Frontispiece.

The Heir of Iilnne. | Woman and the Mana
Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d. each.

Red and White Heather. | Andromeda : An Idyll of the Great River.

The Charlatan. By Robert Buchanan and Henry Murray. Crown 8vo, cloth, with a
Frontispiece by T. H. ROBINSON, 3!. 6d. ; post 8vo, picture boards, aj.

Burton (Robert).—The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Transla-
tions of the Quotations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, ts. 6d.

Melancholy Anatomised: An Abridgment of burton's anatomy. Post 8vo, half-cl., is. 6d.

Caine (Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. td. each.
;
post

8vo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; cloth limp, ^s. 6ii. each.

The Shadow of a Crime. I
A Son of Hagar. I The Deemster.

Also Library Editions of The Deemster and The Shadow of a Crime, set in new type,
crown 8vo, and bound uniform with The Christian, 6^. each; and Cheap Popular Editions ol

The Deemster, The Shadowr of a Crime, and A Son of Hagar, medium 8vo, portrait-cover,

e-/. each.—Also the FiNE-PAPER EDITION of The Deemster, pott 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net;
le.ither. gilt edges, 3J. net. __^
Cameron (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of the 'Black

Prince ' Privateer. Post 8vo, picture boards, 2J. ^
Canada (Greater) : The Past, Present, and Future of the Canadian

North-West. By E. B. OSBORN, B. A. With a Map. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6cL

Captain Coignet, Soldier of the Empire: An Autobiography.
Edited by Loredan LARCHEY. Translated by Mrs. CAREY. With 100 Illustrations, Crown 8vo.
cloth, 3^. 6d.

Cariyle (Thomas).—On the Choice of Books. Post 8vo, cl., is. 6d.

Correspondence of Thomas Carlyla and R. W. Bmerson, 1834-1872. Edited by
C. E. Norton. With Portraits. Two Vols. , crown 8vo, cloth, us.

Carruth (Hayden).—The Adventures of Jones. With 17 Illustra-
tions. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2S.

Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by.
The King in Yello^W. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.\ fcap. Svo, cloth limp, 2j. 6d.
In the Quarter. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2^. 6,/.

Chapman's (George), Works. Vol. I., Plays Complete, including tha
Doubtful Ones.—Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE.—Vol.
III ., Translations of the I liad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6rf. each.

Chappie (J. Mitchell).—The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
I)nnna. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

Chaucer for Children: A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Crown 4to, cloth extra, jr. 6d.

Chaucer for Schools, with the Story of his Times and his Work. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS
A New Edition, revised. With a Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cloth, 2^. 6d.

Chess, The Laws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Open-
ings. By Howard Staunton. Edited by R. B. Wormald. Crown 'Svo, cloth, sj-.

The Minor Tactics of Chess : A Treatise on the Deployment of the Forces in obedience to Stra-
tegic Principle. By F. K. VOUNG and E. C. HoWELL. Long fcap. 8vo, cloth, u. 6d.

The Hastings Chess Tournament. Containing the Authorised Account of the 230 Games
played Aug.-Sept., 189-. M'ith Annotations by PILLSBURY, Lasker, TarraSCH, Steinitz,
SCHirEERS, TEICHMANN, BARDELEEEN, BLACKBURNE, GUNSBERG, TINSLEY, MASON,and
Albin ; Biograpliical Sketches of the Chess Masters, and 22 Portraits. Edited by H. F. CHESHIRE.
Qheaper Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, cr.
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Clare (A list in), Stories by.
Fcr the L.OVQ of a Lass. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. : cloth, as. 6d.
Ey the Kise of tlie River : Tales and Sketches in South Tynedale. Crown 8vo cloth. 3J. &/.

Ciive (Mrs. Archer), Novels by.
Post 8vo, cloth, s^f. 6d. each ; picture boards, zs. each.

Paul Ferroll. 1 Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Clodd (Edward, F . R.A.S.).—Myths and Dreams. Cr. 8vo, y.6d.

Coates (Anne).— Rie's Diary. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.

Cobban (J. Maclaren), Novels by.
The Cure of Souls. Post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 2s.

The Red Sultan. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 31, 6(/. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, af.
The Burden of Isabel. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3?. 6./.

Coleridge (M. E.).

—

The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Fcap. 8vo,
leatherette, is. ; cloth, \s. 6./.

ColHns (C . Allston).—The Bar Sinister. Post Svo, boards, 25.

Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books by.
Illustrations of Tennyson. Crown 8vo, clothextra. Gs.

Jonathan Swift. A IJiosraphical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 8r.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
'

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each.

From Midnight to Midnight. I Blacksmith and Scholar.
You Play me False.

I The Village Comedy.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, as. each.

IS'areet Anne Page.
Sweet and Twenty.

Transrriigratioji. | Sweet Anne_Page.
[ Frances.

Collins (Wilkie), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, many Illustrated. 3^-. 6</. each ; post Svo, picture boards, as. each

;

cloth limp, as. 6d. each.

^Antonina.
»Basll.
*Hide and Seek.
*Th6 Woman in White.
*The Moonstone.
*Man and Wife.
*The Dead Secret.
After Dark.
The Queen of Hearts.
No Name.

My Miscellanies.
Armadale.
Poor laiss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7
The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Lavir and the Lady.
The Two Desti'.iies.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.

Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
' 1 Say No.'
A Rogue's Life.
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
The Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

*i* Marked * have been reset in new type, in uniform style.

POPULAR Editions. Medium Svo, 6d. each ; cloth, is. each.
The Moonstone. | Antonina. I The Dead Secret.

Medium Svo, td. each.

The Woman in White. I The New Magdalen. | Man and Wife.

Colman's (George) Humorous Works: 'Broad Grins,' 'My Night-
gown and Slippers,' &c. With Life and Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6ii.

Colquhoun (M. J..).—Every Inch a Soldier. Crown 8vo, clotF,
3^. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, as.

Coit=breaking, Hints on. By W. M. Hutchison. Cr. Svo, cl., 35. 6d.

Compton (Herbert).—The Inimitable Mrs. Massingham: a
Romance of Botany Bay. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.

Convalescent Cookery. By Catherine Ryan. Cr. Svo, is. ; cl., 15. 6d.

Cooper (Edward H.).—Geoffory Hamilton.^ Cr. Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

Cornish (J. P.).—Sour Grapes ; A Novel. Cr. Svo, cloth, gilt top, 65.

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England ; or, The
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall. Collected by Robert HUNT, F.R.S. With
two Steel Plates by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Crown Svo, cloth, -js. 6d.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge. With 44 Illustrations'by
F. H. TOWNSEND. Crown Svo, cloth extra, jj. 6d. : post Svo, cloth, zs. dd.

Craddock (C. Egbert), Stories by.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains. Crown 8to, cloth, jr. 6d,

;
post Evo

illustrated boards, as.

His Yanished Star. Crown Svo, cloth, 3r. 6rf.



Interference.
A Family Iiikeness.
A Third Person.
Mr. Jervis.

yillage Tales & Jungia
Tragedies.

The Real liady Kildai
Married or Single 7
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Cram (Ralph Adams).—Black Spirits and White. Fcap, 8vo,
cloth. IS. 6d. ______^_ ^

Crellin (H. N.), Books by.
Romances of the Old Seraglio. With 28 Illustrations by S. L. Wood. Cro-ivn 8vo, cloth, 3^. 64
Tales of the Caliph. Crown 8vo, cloth, is.

The Nazaren es! A Drama. Crown 8vo, i^.
_J

Crim (Matt.).—Adventures of a Fair Rebel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. BEARD, y. dd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, is.

Crockett (S. R.) and others. — Tales of Our Coast. By S. R.
CROCKETT Gilbert Parker, Harold Frederic, 'Q.,' and W. Clark Russell. With 2

Illustrations by FRANK BRANGWVN. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. ad.

Croker (Mrs. B. M.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6^.
each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, is. each ; cloth limp, is. 6d. each.

Pretty Miss Neville. '"'^ ' •

Proper Pride.
A Bird of Passage.
Diana Harrington.
Two Masters.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.

Some One Else. I Miss Balmaine's Past. I Beyond the Pale.
In the Kingdom of Kerry. | Jason, &c. I Infatuation.
Terence. With 6 illustrations by SIDNEY PAGET.

'To Let,' &C. Post 8vo, picture boards, is. ; clotn limp, is. 6d.

The Cat'S-pa'gr. With 12 Illustrations by FRED. Pegram. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6j .

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two Series : The
First, from 1835 to 1843 ; the SECOND, from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of the Best Humour of

Thackeray, hood, Mayhew, albert Smith, A'Beckett, Robert Brough, &'c. Vv'ith

numerous Steel Engravings and V/oodcuts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, HINE, LANDELLS, &c.
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth gilt, ys. 6d. each.

The Life of George Cruikshank. By BlanCHARD Jerrold. With 84 Illustrations and a
Bibliography. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d.

Cumming (C. F. Gordon), Works by. Large cr. 8vo, cloth, 65. each.
In the Hebrides. With an Autotype Frontispiece and 23 Illustrations.

In the Himalayas and on the Indian Plains. With 42 Illustrations.

T-wo Happy Years in Ceylon. With 28 Illustrations.

Via Corn'wall to Egypt. With a Photogravure Frontispiece.

Cussans^John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with Instructions
for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Daudet (Alphonse).—The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, y. dd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, is .

Davenant (Francis, M.A.).—Hints for Parents on the Choice of
a Profession for their Sons when Starting in Life. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters. With a
Frontispiece by STANLEY Wood. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke-), Works by. Cr. 8vo, is. ea.; cl,, is. 6d. ea.
One Thousand Medical Maxims and Surgical Hints.
Nursery Hints : A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.

Foods tor the Fat: The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.

Aids to Iiong Iilfe. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth limp, is. 6d.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3?. 6d. each.

De Guerin (Maurice), The Journal of. Edited by G. S. Trebutien.
With a Memoir by Sainte-Beuve. Translated from the 20th French Edition by Jessie P. FROTH-
INGHAM. Fcap. 8vo, h alf-bound, is. 6d.

De Maistre (Xavier).—A Journey Round my Room. Translated
by Henry Attwell. Post 8vo, cloth limp, is. 6d. ^

Derby (The) : The Blue Ribbon of the Turf. With Brief Accounts
of The Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzon. Crown 8vo. cloth limp, sj. 6rf.

Dewar (T. R.).—A Ramble Round the Globe. With 220 Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

De Windt (Harry), Books by.
Through the Gold-Flelds of Alaska to Bering Straits. With Map and 33 full-page IIIus-

trations. Cheaper Issue. Demy 8vo, clotli, 65.

True Tales of Travel and Adventure. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J-.6rf.

Dickens~^(Charles) , About England with. By Alfred Rimmer.
With 57 Illustrations by C. A. VanderiiOOF and the AUTHOR. Square 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.
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Dictionaries.
XhQ Reader's Handbook of Famous Hamea in Fiction, Allnslons, References,

Proverbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems. Together with an English and American
Bibliography, and a List of the authors and Dates of Dramas and operas, By
Kev. E. C. Brewer, I,L.D A New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth, -js. 6rf.

A Dictionary of Miracles : Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Ey the Rev. E. C. BREWER,
LL.D. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. brf.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. With Historical and Explanatory Notes by SAMUBI.
A. Bent, a.m. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, is. M.

Tha Slang Dictionary : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown 8vo, cloth, ds. 6J.
Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Outof-the-Way Matters. By

ELIEZEK HUWARUS. Crown 8vo, cloth e.\tra, 3s. 6d.

Dilke (RtTHon. 5ir Charles, Bart., M.P.).—The British Empire.
Crown 8vo, buckram, 3J. 6rf,

Dobson (Austin), Works by.
Thomas Be'Vick and his Pupils, with 93 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6<i.

Four Frenchwomen. With Four Portraits. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.

Eighteenth Century Vignettes. In Three Series. Crown 8vo, buckram, 6s. each.
A Paladin of Philanthropy, and other Papers. With 2 lllusts. Cr. Svo, buckram, 6s.

Dobson (W. T.).—Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentricities. Post
8vo, cloth hmp, 2S. 6d.

Donovan (Dick), Detective Stories by.
Post Svo, illustr.ited boards, 2^. each ; cloth limp. 2s. 6d. each.

The Man-Hunter. I Wanted 1

Caught at Last. 1 Tracked to Doom.
Tracked and Taken,

|
Link by Link.

Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan 7

Suspicion Aroused.
I Riddles Read.A Detective's Triumphs.

In the Grip of the Law.
From Information Received.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, jf. 6d, each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, iS. each ; cloth, 2s. 6d. each.
The Man from Manchester. With 23 Illustrations.

The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace. | The Chronicles of Michael Daneviteh.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

The Records of Vincent Trill, of the Detective Service.—Also picture cloth, flat back, 2j,
The Adventures of Tyler Tatlock, Private Detective.
Deacon Brodie ; or. Behind the Mask.

I Tales of TerroP.
Dark Deeds. Crown Svo, picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

Dowiing (Richard).—Old Corcoran's Money. Crown 8vo, cl., 35. 6i.

Doyle (A. Conan).—The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3^. &d.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 35. 6d. per Vol.
Ben Jonson's V^orks. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by

WILLIAM GIFHORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
Chapman's Works. Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete ; Vol. II., Poems and Minor

Translations, with an Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.
Marlowe's Works. Edited, with Notes, by Colonel Cunningham. One Vol.
Massinger'a Plays. From Gifford'S Text. Edited by Colonel Cunningham. One Vol.

Dublin Castle and Dublin Society, Recollections of. By A
N.^TIVE. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6s.

Duncan (Sara Jeannette: Mrs. Everard Cotes), Books by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7J. 6d. each.

A Social Departure, with m Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
An American Girl in London. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
The Simple Adventures of a Memsahib. With 37 illustrations by F. H. Townsend.

Croivn Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.A Daughter of^o-Dayj
|
^/ernon^s^unt. With 47 lUusiration s by Hal Hurst.

Dutt (Romesh C.).—England and India: A Record of Progress
during One Hundred Years. Crown Svo, cloth, zs.

Early English Poets. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations,
by Rev. A. E. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo. cloth boards, 3^-. 6d. per Volume.

Fletcher's lOiles) Complete Poems. One Vol.
Davles' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Two Vols.
Herrick's (Robert) Complete Collected Poems. Three Vols.
Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works. Three Vols.

Edgcumbe (Sir E. R. Pearce).— Zephyrus: A Holiday in Brazil
and on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, gj.

Edwardes (Mrs. Annie), Novels by.
A Point of Honour. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J-. | A Plaster Saint. Cr. Svo, cl., zs. 6d.
Archie Lovell . Crown Svo, cioth, 3^-. 6d. ; illustrated boards. 2f.

Edwards (Eliezer).—Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
of Curious. Quaint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.

Egerton (Rev. J. C, M.A.). — Sussex Folk andTSussex Ways.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. WAGE, and Four Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ss.

Eggleston (Edward).—Roxy: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.
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Englishman (An) in Paris. Notes and Recollections during the
Reign of Louis Philippe and the Empire. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Englishman's House, The: A Practical Guide for Selecting or Build-
ing a House. By C. J. RICHARDSON. Coloured Frontispiece and ^34 lllusts. Cr. Svo, cloth, y. 6.^.

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.).—The Life and Times of
Prince Charlie Stuart, Count of Albany (The Voung Pretender). With a Portrait.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, js. 6d.

Eyes, Our : How to Preserve Them. By John Browning. Cr. Svo, is.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. By Samuel Arthur Bent,
A.M. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo. cloth extra, -js. 6d.

Faraday (Michael), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 45. 6d. each.
The Chemical History of a Candle : Lectures delivered before a Juvenile Audience. Edited

by WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S. With numerous Ilhistrations.

On the Various Forces of Nature, and their Relations to each other. Edited by
William Crookes. F.C.S. With illustrations.

Farrer
(J. Anson).—War; Three Essays. Crown 8vo, cloth, 15. 6(f.

Fenn (Q. Manville), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6rf. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2X. each.

The New Mistress.
I
Witness to the Deed.

I
The Tiger Lily. | The White Virgin.

Crown Svo, cloth 3J. 6c/. each.

A Woman Worth Winning.
Cursed by a Fortune.
The Case of Ailsa Gray.
Commodore Junk.
Black Blood.

Double Cunning.
A Fluttered Dovecote.
King of the Castle.
The IVIaster of the Cere-

The Story of Antony Grace
The Man with a Shadouf.
One Maid's Mischief,
This Man's Wife.
In Jeopardy,

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6i. each.

The Bag of Diamonds, and Three Bits of Paste.
Running Amok : a Story of Adventure.
The CankeriKorm : being Episodes of a Woman's Life.

A Crimson Crime. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, bs.
;
picture cloth, flat back, zj.

Feuerheerd (H. L.).—The Gentleman's Cellar ; or, The Butler and
Cellarman's Guide. SECOND EDITION. Fcap. Svo. cloth, u.

Fiction, A Catalogue of, with Descriptive Notices and Reviews of
over Nine Hundred Novels, will be sent free by Messrs. CH.^TTO & Windus upon application.

Fin=Bec.—The Cupboard Papers : Observations on the Art of Living
and Dining. Post Svo, cloth lim p, 2S. 6d.

Firework=Making, The Complete Art of ; or, The Pyrotechnist's
Treasury. By THOMAS KENTISH. With 267 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth, ss. 6d.

First Book, My. By Walter Besant, James Payn, W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allen, Hall Caine, George R. Sims, Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan Dovle,
M. E. Braddon. F. W. Robinson, H. Rider Haggard, R. M. Ballantyxe. I. Zangwill,
MORLEV Roberts, D. Christie Murray, Mary Corelli, J. K. Jerome, John Strange
avinter, Bret Harte, • Q.,' Robert Buchanan, and R. L. Stevenson. With a Prefatory Story
by Jerome K. Jerome, and iSs illustrations. A New Edition. Small demy Svo. art linen, 3^-. 6./.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by.
Little Essays: Passaj;es from the Letters of CHARLES L.^MB. Post Svo, cloth, 2t. 6d.

Fatal Zero. Crown Evo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6rf. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
Bella Donna. I The Lady of Brantome. I The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Polly. I

Never Forgotten. [_ Seventy-five Brooke Street,
Sir Henry Irving: Ttventy Years at the Lyceum. With Portrait. Crown Svo. cloth, ij. 6rf.

Flammarion (Camille), Works by.
~~

Popular Astronomy: A General Description of the Heavens. Translated bv J. Ellard Gore,
F.R.A.S. With Thrte Plates and iSS Illustrations. Medium Svo, cloth, los. 6d.

Urania: A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 5J.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victorie in
Heaven, Christ's Viclorie on Earth, Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor Poems. With Notes by
Rev. A. B. GROSART. P.p. Crown Svo, cloth boards, y. 6d.

Forbes (Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon III. With Photo-
g-ravure Frontispiece and Thirty-six full-page Illustrations. Cheaper Issue. Ppmy Svo, cloth, 6j-.

Forbes (Hon . Mrs. Walter R. P.).—Dumb. Cr. 8vo, cl., gilt top, 6s.

Francillon (R. E.), Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3^. 6rf. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ir. each. *

One by One.
| A Real Queen. | A Dog and his Shadow. | Ropes of Sand. Illust

Post Svo, iUustr.Tted boirils, 2!-. each.
Queon Cophetua. 1 Olym pla.

I Romances of the Law. | King or Knave?
Jack Doyle's Daughter. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. td.
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Frederic (Harold), Novels by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
iilii-trated boards 2x. each.
Seth's Brother's Wife. | The Lawton Girl.

French Literature, A History of. By Henry Van Laun. Three
^'ols.. deiiiy 8vo, cloth boards, 22s. 6d.

Fry's^ (Herbert) Royal Guide to the London Charities, 1901-2.
edited by John Lane. Published Anuually. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. td.

Gardening Books. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth limp. is. 6i. each.
A Year's Work In Garden and Greenhouse. By George Glenny.
Household Horticulture. Bv Tom and J.\ne Jerkold. Illustrated.
The Garden that Paid the Rent. By TOM Jerrold.

Gardner (Mrs. Alan).—Rifle and Spear with the Rajpoots: Being
tl-,e Narrative of a Winter's Travel and Sport in Northern India, With numerous illustrations by the
Author and F. H. TOWNSEND . Demy 4to, half-bound, 2ij-.

QauSot (Paul).—The Red Shirts: A Tale of 'The Terror." Trans-
btetl by John DE VlLLIERS. With a Frontispiece by Stanley WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6rf.

;

l^'-tiire cloth, flat back, is.

Gentleman's Magazine, The. 15, Monthly. Contains Stories,
Articles upon Literature, Science, Biography, and Art, and ' Table Talk ' by SYLVANUS URBAN.
*^* Bound Volntnis/or recent years kept in sfockt Zs. 6d. fach. Cases for bindiyi^, zs. each.

Gentleman's Annual, The. Published Annually in November, is.

German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimm and
Translated bv EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by JOHN RUSKIN, and 22 Steel Plates after
George CRUIKSHANK. Square 8vo, cloth, 6s. M.

;
g^lt edijes, js. 6d.

Gibbon (Chas.), Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s. 6d. ea.; post 8vo, bds., 2s. ea.
Robin Gray. With Frontispiece. I Loving a Dream.

| The Braes of Yarronr,
The Golden Shaft. With Frontispiece. | Of High Degree.

The Flower of the Forest.
The Dead Heart.
For Lack of Gold.
What Will the World Say 7
For the King.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs. each.

A Hard Knot.
Queen of the Meadow.
In Pastures Green.
In Love and War.
A Heart's Problem.

By Mead and Stream.
Fancy Free.
In Honour Bound.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Mouey.

Gibney (Somerville).—5entenced ! Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Gilbert (W. S.), Original Plays by. In Three Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The First Series contains : The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea—Charity— The Princess—

The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jur>'.

The Second Series : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l Druce—Torn Cobb
—H.M.S. ' Pinafore'—The Sorcerer—The {"irates of Penzance.

The Third Series: Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy—Rosencrantz and Guildenstem —
Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore—The "V'eomen of the Guard—The Gondoliers —
The Mountebanks—Utopia.

Eight Opiglnal Comic Operas written by W. S. Gilbert. In Two Series. Demy 8vo, cloth,

zs. 6d. each. The FIRST containing: The Sorcerer—H.M.S. 'Pinafore '—The Piratesoi Penzance—
lolanthe—Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury.

The Second Series containing: The Gondoliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen of the Guard—
His Excellency—Utopia, Limited—Ruddigore—The Mountebanks—HbSte to the \\'edding.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Birthday Boole ; Quotations for Every Day in the 'rear, selected
from Plays by W. S. GILBERT set to Music by Sir A. SULLIVAN. Compiled by ALEX. Watson.
Royal i6mo, Japanese leather, zs. 6d.

Gilbert (William). — James Duke, Costermonger. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards. 2J.

Gissing (Algernon), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
A Secret of the North Sea. | The Wealth of Hallerstang.

Glanville (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2T. each.

The liOSt Heiress : A Tale of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With Two Illustrations by H. NiSEHT.
The Fossloker : A Romance of Mashonaland. With Two Illustrations by Hume Nisbet.
A Fair Colonist. With a Frontispiece by Stanley Wood.

The Golden Rock. With a Frontispiece by Stanle'Y Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6J.

Kloof Yarns. Crown Svo cloth, xs. 6d.

Tales from the Yeld. With Twelve Illustrations by M. NiSBET. Crown Svo, cloth, jr. 6d.

Max Thornton. With 8 Illustrations by J. S. CromptoN, R.I. Large crown Svo, cloth, gUt
edges, ss. ; cloch, gilt top, 6^.

Qlenny (George).—A Year's Work in Garden and Greenhouse:
Frwtical Advice as to the Management ofth? Flow?r, Fruit, and Frame Garden. Post 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6d
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Godwin (William).—Lives of the Necromancers. Post 8vo, cl., 2s.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The : A Dictionary of Quotations
from the Best Authors. By THEODORE TAYLOR. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3i-. 6(/.

Goodman (E. J.).—The Fate of Herbert Wayne. Cr. 8vo, 35. 6d.

Grace (Alfred A.).—Tales of a Dying Race. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Greeks^ and Romans, The Life of the, described from Antique
Monuments. By ERNST GUHI, and W. KONER. Edited by Dr. F. HUEFFER. With 545 Illustra-

tions. Large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J-. 6rf.

Grey (Sir George),—The Romance of a Proconsul: Being the
Personal Life and Memoirs of Sir GEORGE GREY, K.C.B. By JAMES MILNE. With Portrait. SECOND
Edition. Crown 8vo, buckram, 6f.

Griffith (Cecil).—Corinthia Marazion : A Novel. Crown 8 vo, cloth
extra, y. 6ii.

Gunter (A. Clavering, Author of 'Mr. Barnes of New York').—
A Florida Enchantment. Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6:i.

Hair, The : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. PiNCUS. Crown 8vo, js. ; cloth , is. 6d.

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon); Poems by. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 6s. each.
New Symbols. | Legends of the Morrow. | The Serpont Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 410, cloth extra. 8j.

Halifax (C.).— Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. Meade and
CLIFFORD Halifax, M.D. Crown 8vo. cloth, y. eif.

Hall (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketches of Irish Character. With numerous
Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, Harvey, and GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, qs. 6ci.

Hall (Owen), Novels by.
The Track of a Storm, crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

;
picture cloth, fiat back, 2s.

Jetsam. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6rf.

Eureka. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Halliday (Andrew).—Every=day Papers. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Hamilton (Cosmo), Stories by. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6rf. each.
The Glamour of the Impossible. I Through a Keyhole.

Handwriting, The Philosophy of. With over 100 Facsimiles and
Explanatory Text. By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA. Post 8vo, half-cloth, gj. 6rf.

Hanky-Panky: Easy and Dithcult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
Hand, &c. Edited by W. H. CREMER. With zoo Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4r. 6rf.

Hardy (Rev. E. J., Author of ' How to be Happy though Married ').

—

IjOve, Courtship, and Marriage. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6ii.

Hardy (Iza Duffus), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.

The Eeaaer Evil. | Man, V/oman, and Fate.

Hardy (Thomas).—Under the Greenwood Tree. Post 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6rf. ; illustrated boards, m. : cloth limp, 2S. 6<f.—Also the FINE PAPER EDITION, pott Svo,

cloth, gilt top, gj. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3J. net.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art of Beauty, with Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth bds., 6s.

The Art of Decoration. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations. Sq. Svo, cloth bds., 6s,

The Art of Dress. With 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, is. ; cloth, is. 6rf.

• Chaucer for Schools. With the Story of his Times and his Work, A New Edition, revised.

With a Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cloth, 2J. 6d.

Chaucer for Children. With 38 Illustrations (8 Coloured). Crown 4to. cloth extra, 3s. 6rf.

Haweis (Rev. H. R., M.A.).—American Humorists: Washington
IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, jAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, ARTEMUS WARD, MARK
TWAIN, and BRET HARTE. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post Svo. illustrated boards, is. each.

Garth.
I

ElUce Quentln, I Beatrix Randolph. With Four Illusts.

Sebastian Strome. I David Polndexter's DisappearancOa
Fortune's Fool.

I
Dust. Four Illusts. 1 The Spectra of the Camera.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, is. each.

HlH Cadotfna. 1 toYe-or a Name.
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vYi'- ?^"^ OF'-?r,r/AcUlC SLOpf"'''^"-'^'^-"'"'^'-^^'^" NOVELS. &c.

" \'^''lP''
°^ ™^ pfr?nL'"r°H''#ciyR^^^"'^"'-'''^JO"^ NETTIE, R.A.

.. X. Tales of Trail and Town, &c.

Br}r|™r?^|-°--^°'3"'6iP^^
'"'^ ^"-- '^-^^ Portrait Of .l.e Author and ,o lUus-

ow 01 the HiUs. Crowu 8vo. picture clolh^t back, is

Gabriel Conroy? ^™- ''''"' "'"' 3^- «^- ^^^^
= Pos' 8vo. picture boards. 2S. each.

A wtid°oVt1?e Gol^ln Gato"" '^TfT ^ ^-^'^^i^'^^
L. Wood.

Clarence
: A Story of the American War ^Vi?hFit^fM"^''>^

DUDLEY HARoy anj others

Post 8vf M
-^^^fJ^«5t^R25?lpg Camp.

I Callfomlan Stories.

H^k^ih^i^R-(C7^W:)rB^oi^f^ L_APhyms_ofthe_Slerra3^

~fff^^^^^^^\^^^^^^^:^LSl2^E^ 8vo.iUustratedhoaM. ,.

"®"Vy^(Q. A.), Novels by\ —^
D"'"^?*! =

"- " ml^^'atf^a^S"™^ *^^ '^'^--^ ^- ^^°°-- Sn.au de.y 8vo. cloth. gHt

^'"'dott! ^^?d7e1r^.^'^
S^-'^'- ^^'"^ a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD. SmaU demy 8vo.

The Queen's Cud.
'''°™" *"'• ='°"'/ 3-f- 6<^- each.

Hofmon /t-t \
;—i 1 Dorothy's Double.

ĵolKl^^SS'^^^'^^'^fi^^^^ 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.-

HiiT (John)^- Works by.
~

Treason-Felony. Post 8vo, boards. ^. | The Common Ancestor. Cr. 8vo. cloth, y. M.Hink50n (H. A.).—Fan Fitzgerald. Crmvn 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Hoey (Mrs. Cashe!).—The Lover's Creed. JPos^j^^^oards. 2^.

"S,''*^^J'
Where to go for a. By E. P. Sholl, Sir H. Maxwell

ilnV r'-7^r^°?''w'V^'''''' J^,''"- BARLOW, M^RY LOXRT1CAMV:rVjUs"nH MCCARTHY
fnrt ^ c'^?,^'

' W. GRAHAM, J. H. bALTER. PHCEBE ALLEN, S. J. UECKETT L RIVERS VlNHaad C. F. GORDON CUMIUNG. Crown 8vo, cloth. i:f. 6rf.
J- «J^^m-i i. i.. Ki\ tRS Vl.NB
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HoIIingshead (John).—According to My Lights. With a Portrait.
Crown 8vO| cloth, gilt top, 6j.

Holmes (Oliver Wendell), Worlcs by.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. Illustrated by J. Gordon Thomson. Post 8vo, cloth

liinp, 2S. 6d. Another hdition, post 8vo, cloth, 2J.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table and The Professor at the Breakfast-Tabla.
In One Vol. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2J.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Worlcs in Prose and Verse. With Life ot
the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, %s. 6d.

Hood's Whims and Oddities. With 85 illustrations. Post Svo, hah-bound, gj.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works; including his Ludi-
crous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With a Life. A New Edition, with a Frontispiece.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6ii.

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.).—The House of Raby. Post Svo. boards, 2s.

Hopkins (Tighe), Novels by.
For Freedom. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6*^. each.
'Tvirlxt Love and Duty. With a Frontispiece.

|
The Incomplete Adventurer.

The Nugents of Carriconna. | Nell Haffenden. With 8 Illustrations by C. Gregory.

Horne (R. Hengist). — Orion: An Epic Poem. With Pliotograph
Portrait by SUMMERS. Tenth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J.

Hornung (E. W.).—The Shadow of the Rope. Crown Svo. cloth,
gilt top, 6^-.

Hugo (Victor).—The Outlaw of Iceland (Han d'Islande). Trans-
lated by Sir GILBERT CAMPBELL. Crown 8to, cloth. 3J. 6d.

Hume (Fergus), Novels by.
The Lady from Noivhere. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. Cd.

;
picture cloth, flat back, af.

The Millionaire Mystery. Crown 8to, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Hungerford (Mrs., Author of ' Molly Bawn '). Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each ; cloth limp, cj. 6d. each.

In Durance Vile. | An Unsatisfactory Lover.
Crown 8vG, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each

; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth liinp, -zs, 6d. each.

A Maiden All Forlorn.
Marvel.
A Modern Circe.
April's Lady.

Peter's Wife.
Lady Patty.
Lady Verner's Flight.
The Red-House Mystery.

The Professor's Experiment.
The Three Graces.
Nora Creina.
A Mental Struggle.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 35. 6d, each.

An Anxious Moment.
I
The Coming of Chloe. | A Point of Conscience.

I
Lovice.

Hunt's (Leigh) Essays: A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
by Edmund OLLI ER. Post Svo, half-bound, 2J.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2r. each.

The Leaden Casket. | Self-Condemned. | That Other Person.

Mrs. Juliet. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3.?. 6d.

Hutchison (W. M.).—Hints on Colt=breaking. With 25 lllustra-
tions. Crown Svo, cloth ext.a, 3J. 6d.

Hydrophobia : An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; The Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By RenaUD SuzOR, M.B. Cr )wn Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Impressions (The) of Aureole. Post Svo. cloth, 25. 6d.
~

Indoor Paupers. By One of Them. Crown Svo, 15. ; cloth. 15. 6d.

Inman (Herbert) and Hartley Aspden.—The Tear of Kalee.
Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6^.

In Memoriam : Verses for every Day in the Year. Selected and
arranged by LUCY RIDLEY. Small square 8vo. cloth, 2J-. 6d. net ; leather, js. 6d net.

Innkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
By J. TRP.VOR-Davies. a New Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, ss.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of^ Collected and Edited by A.
Perceval Graves. Post Svo, cloth limp, zs. bd.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By Percy Fitzgerald. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth, zs. 6d.

James (C. T. C). — A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. Posi
8vo, cloth limp, is. 6d.

Jameson (William).—My Dead Self. Post Svo, cloth, 2j. 6d.
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Japp (Alex. H., LL.D.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr. 8vo, clotli. 55.

Jefferies^(Richard), Books by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2j. 6d. each.
Nature near London. | The Life of the Fields. | The Open Air.V Also the Hand-made Paper Eiiition, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each ; nml the Fine

Paper Edition of The Life of the Fields , pottevo. cloth, gilt top, zr. net ; leather, gilt edges, jt. net.

The Eulogy of Richard JeSeries. By Sir Walter Besant. With a Photocraph Portrait.
Crown Svo, cloth ex tra, 6s.

Jennings (Henry J.), Works by.
Curiosities of Criticism. Post 8vo, cloth limp, ^s. 6rf.

Lord Tennyson ; A Biographical Sketch. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books by.
Stageland. With 64 Illustrations by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 410, picture cover, ij.
John Ingerfleld, &c. With 9 lUusts. by A. S. Boyd and John GULICH. Fcap. Svo, pic. cov. is.6ii.

Jerrold (Douglas).—Tlie Barber's Chair; and The Hedgehog
Letters. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bound. 2s.

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post Svo, 15. ea. : cloth limp, 15. 6d. each.
The Garden that Paid the Rent.
Household Horticulture : A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupations of a Country Life.
Post Svo, cloth limp, ^s.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 35. 6d. each.
Finger-Ring Lore : Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With Hundreds of lUustr.ations.
CroMfns and Coronation s ; A History of Regalia. With 91 Illustrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
crown Svo, clotli extra, 3^. 6if. each.

Josephus, The Complete Works of. Translated by Whiston. ConT
taining 'The Antiquities of the Jews' and 'The Wars of the Jews.' With 52 Illustrations and Maps.
Two Vols., demy Svo, half-cloth, 12s. 6d.

Kempt (Robert).—Pencil and Palette : Chapters on Art and Artists.
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2^-. 6d.

Kershaw (Mark). — Colonial Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Sketches. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J. ; cloth. 2s. 6d.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. each.
' The Wearing of the Green.' | Passion's Slave. | Bell Barry,

A Dra^arn Ganie. crown Svo, cloth, 35. 61A ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Kipling Primer (A). Including Biographical and Critical Chapters,
an Index to Mr. KipUng's principal Writings, and IJibliographies. By F. L. KNOWLES, Editor ot
' The Golden Treasury of American Lyrics.' With Two Portraits. Crown Svo, clolli, 3^. (xi.

Knight (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, L.R.C.P.). — The
Patient's Vade Mecum : How to Get Most Benefit from Medical .Advice. Cr. Svo, cloth , is. tii.

Knights (The) of the Lion : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the MARQUESS OF LORNE. K.T. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

Lambert (George).—The President of Boravia. Crown Svo, cl., 3s. 6^.

Lamb's (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse, including
' Poetry for Children and ' Prince Dorus.' Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by R. H. SHKp.
HERD. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of the ' Essay on Roast Pig.' Crown Svo, clotli, y. o./.

The Essays of Ella. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound. 2S.

Little Essays : Sketches and Characters by CHARLES LAMB, selected from his Letters by PERCY
FITZGERALD. Post Svo, cloth limp. 2S. 6rf.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. With Introduction and Notes by Brandeu Mat-
thews, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. Svo, half-bound. 2s . 6d.

Landor (Walter Savage).—Citation and Examination of William
Shakspeare &c. belore Sir Thomas Lucy, toucliinur Deer-stealing. 19th September, 1582. To which

is added, A Conference of Master Edmund Spenser with the Earl of Essex, touching the

State of Ireland, 1595. Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburglie. 2s. 6d.

Lane (Edward William).—The Thousand and One Nights, com-
monlvcaUedin England The Arabian Nights' Entertainments. Translated from the Ar.ibic.

with Notes. Illustrated with many hundred Engraving-; from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by hinVAKU
STANLEY POOLE. With Preface by STANLEY I.ANE-POOLE. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth, ys. bd. ea.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. Post Svo. laid paper, half-bound. 2j.

Post Svo, cloth limp, ss. 6d. each.

Forensic Anecdotes. I
Theatrical Anecdotes.
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Lehmann (R. C), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 15. 6d. each.
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge.
Conversational Hints lor Young Shooters : A Guide to Polite Talk.

Leigh (Henry S.)-—Carols of Cockayne. Printed on hand-made
paper, bound in buckram, y.

Leiand (C. Godfrey), —A Manual of Mending and Repairing.
With Diagrams. Crown 8vo, cloth, $s.

Lepelletier (Edmond). — Madame Sans=Qene. Translated from
the French by JOHN DH VlLLlERS. Post 8vo, cloth, y. 6,/. ; picture boards, zj.

Leys (John K.), Novels by.
The Lindsays. Post 8vo. picture bds.,2J. I A Sora Temptation. Cr, 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6j.

Lilburn (Adam).—A Tragedy in Marble. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6i.

Lindsay (Harry, Author of 'Methodist Idylls'), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6ii. each.

Hhoda Roberts. I
The Jacobite: A Romance of the Conspiracy of ' The Forty.

Judah Pyeerott. Puritan. Crown 8vo, cioth. gilt top, 6s.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by.
An Octave of Friends. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^. 6ii.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. bd. each ;
poat 8\-o. illustrated boards, 2J. each.
Under larhich Lord 7 With 12 Illustrations.

•Myliove!'
I

Sov/ing the Wind.
Fasten Careisr, MiUionaire and Miser.
Dulcie Everton. | With a Silken Thread.

Patricia Kemball.
I

lone
The Atonement of Learn Dundas.
The World Well Lost. With 12 lUusts,

The One Too Many.
The Rebel of the Family.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, zs. 6d. each.

Witch Stories. | Ourselves: Essays on Women.
Freeshooting; Extracts from the Works of Mrs. I,Yi\'N Linton. ^^^^^^

Lovv^e (Charles, M.A.).—Our Greatest Living Soldiers. With
8 Portraits. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

Lucy (Henry W.).—Gideon Fleyce: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 35. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, gj.

Macalpine (Avery), Novels by.
Teresa Itasca. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, is.

Broken Wings. With Six Illustrations by W. J. HENNESSY. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 6s.

MacColl (Hugh), Novels by.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ar.

Ednor Whitlock. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6^.

Macdonell (Agnes).—Quaker Cousins. Post 8vo, boards, 2j.

MacQregor (Robert).— Pastimes and Players: Notes on Popular
Games. Post 8vo, cloth limp, zj. 6d.

Mackay (Charles, LL.D.). — Interludes and Undertones; or,
Music at Twilight. Crown 8vo, cloth extra 6s.

Mackenna (Stephen J.) and J. Augustus O'Shea.—Brave Men
in Action ; Thrilling Stories of the British Flag. With 8 Illustrations by Stanluy L. WOOD.
Small demy 8vo. cloth, gilt edges, 5J.

McCarthy (Justin), Works by.
A History of Our Oiarn Times, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the General Election of

1880. Library Edition. Four Vols., demy Bvo, cloth extra, izs. each.- Also a POPULAR
Edition, in Four Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j-. e.ich.—And the JUBILEE EDITION, with an
Appendix of Events to the end of 1SS6, in Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7J. Cd. each.

A History of Our Own Times, from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. Demy Bvo, cloth extra,
I2J. ; or crown 8vo, cloth, ts.

A Short History of Our Own Times. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j-.—.Mso a CHEAP
Popular Edition, post 8vo, cloth hmp, ij-. bd.

A History of the Four Georges and of William the Fourth. By Justin McCarthy
and Justin HUNTLY McCarthy. Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12^. each.

The fieign of Quean Anne. 2 vols., demy 8vo, cloth, 12s each. {Prtfai-Dig:
Reminiscences. With a Portrait. Two Vols., demy !!vo, cloth, z^s. [Vols. III. & IV. shortly.

Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3^-. 6d. each
; post Bvo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; cloth limp, -zs. 6d. each.

The Waterdale Koighbours
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon. I Linley Rochford.
Dear Lady Disdain, I The Dictator.
Miss Misanthrope. With 12 illustrations.

Donna Quixote. With 12 Illustrations.

The Comet of a Season.
rdaid of Athens. With 12 Illustrations.

Camiola : A Girl with a Fortune.
Red Diamonds. | The Riddle Ring.

The Threo Disgraces, and other Stories. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6d.

Mononla: A Love Story of " Forty-eight." Crown 8vorcloth, gilt top, 6s.
'The Right Honourable.' By Justin McCarthy and Mrs. Campbell Praed. Crown 8vo,

cloth extra, 6s.
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McCarthy (Justin HuntJy), Works by.
The French Revolution. (Constituent Assembly, 1789-91). Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, lis. each.An Outline of the History c( Ireland. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6ii.

Ireland Since the Union: Sketches of Irish History, 179S-1886. Crov.n 8vo, cloth, 6f.

Hafizin liOndon: Poems. Smairsvo.^ord cloth, 3^76(7.

Our Sensation Novel. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. ; cloth liinp, if. 61/.

Doom: An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is.
Dolly : A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, is. 6,t
Lily Lass: A Romance. Crown Svo. picture cover, u. ; cloth limp, is. 6XA London Legend. Crown Svo, cloth, ^j. 6:i.

The Roya l Christopher. Crown 8vo," cloth, 3^-. M.

MacDonald (George, IX^D.), Books'by!!
y/orks ot Fancy and Imagination. Ten Vols., i6nio, cloth, gilt edtjes, hi cloth cise, au. ; ur

the Volumes may be had separately, in Grolicr cloth, at :s. 6d. each.
Vol. I. WiTHi.'-i AND Without.—THE IIiDDKN Ln-E.
„ 11. The Disciple.—The (Gospel Women.—Hook of sonnets.—Orc.an SoNr.s.
„ III. Violin Songs.—Songs oi- the D.\ys and Nights.—A Cook of Diihams.—KOAUbiuB

Poems.—Poems for children.
„ IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.
„ V. & VI. Phantastes : A Faerie Romance.

I
Vol. VII. THE PORTENT.

„ VIII. THE LIGHT Princess.—The Giant's Heart.—Shadows.
„ IX. cross Purposes.—THE Golden key.—The Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Broken swords—Thf. Gray Wolf.—Uncle Corneli us.
Poetical Works of George IlacDonaid. Collected and Arranged by the Author. Two \o\i.

crown Svo. buckram, 12s.

A Threefold Cord. Edited by George MacDonald . Post Svo, cloth. 5s,

Phantastes ; A Faerie Romance. With 23 Illustrations by J. BELL. Crown Svo, cloth c:<(ra, 3r. 6.i.

Heather and Snotir : A Novel. Crov/n 8vo. cloth extra, 3J-. 6;/. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, sj.

_ Lilith ; A Romance. Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth e.\tra, 6s.

Machray (Robert).—A Biow oveFTheTieart. Crown 8vo, cTotti,
gilt top, 6s.

MacHse Portrait Gallery (The) of Illustrious Literaryl;!^r.nc=
ters: 85 Portraits by Daniel MaCLISE : with Mcmcrirs—Biosraphim!, Critical, Bibliuvr.'.-^i'^rf'.,

and Anecdotal— illustrative of tlie Literature of the former half of the Present Century, by WILLIAM
Bates, B.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, v. dd.

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
In the Ardennes, with 50 Illustrations by THOMAS R. MACQUOID.
Pictures and Legends from Normandy and Brittany. 34 lUusts. by T. R. Macquoid.
Through Normandy. With 92 Illustrations by T. R. Macouoid, and a Map.
About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid.

Magician's Own Book, The : Performances with Ejrgs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, i,s. 6rf.

Magic Lantern, The, and its Management : Including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. Hepworth. With 10 Illustrations. Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, is. bd.

Magna Charta : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours. ^x^

Mallory (Sir Thomas). — Mort d'ArthuT: TFe" Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knig^hts of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B. MONTCOMERIE Ran-
king. Post Svo. cloth limp. 2j-.

Mallock (W. H.), Works by.
~~

The Neiw Republic. Post Svo, cloth. 35-. dd.; picture boards, -is.

The Ne«7 Paul and Virginia : Positivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, zj. M.

Poems. Small 410, parchment, Zs. | Is Life Worth Living? Crown Svo, cloth Mtra, is.

Margueritte (Paul and Victor).—The Disasl:er. Translated by
FREDERIC Lees. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. bd.

Marlowe's Works. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Crown Svo . cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of William Gifford, Edited
by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Crown Svo, cloth extra , 3^. 6,/

. ,

Matthews (Brander).—A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post Svo, illus-

trated boards, 2S. ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d.

Max O'RellTBooks by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.

Hep Royal Highness Woman. I
Studies in Cheerfulness.

MeFivale (Herman).—Bar, Stage, and Platform: Autobiographic
Memories Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. ____^ . ,

Merrick7Leo"a«*d)T^oveIs by.
The Man who v/as Good. Post Svo, picture boards, u. _

Crov.Mi Svo, cloth, 3^. e./. each.
. „..,..,

This Stage of Fools. Cynthia: ^gpaujntcr of the Philistines.
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Meade (L. T.), Novels by.
A Soldier Ol Fortune. Crow n 8vo, clotli. y. 6d. ; post 8vo , illustrated boards, 2S.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6ii. each.
The Voice of the Charmer. With 8 Illustrations.

I
A Son of Ishmael.

In an Iron Crip, I On the Brlnli of a Chasm. | An Adventuress.
The Siren. | The Way of a Woman.

|
The Jilua Dlamondi

Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By L. T. Meauh and Clifford Halifa.x, M.l).

Crown 8vo, clotli, gilt top, 6s. each.
This Troublesome World. Second Edition. I A Stumble by the V/ay.

Mexican Mustang (On a), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. SWEET and J. ARMOY KN0.\. With 265 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, js. bd.

Miller (Mrs. F. Fenwick).—Pliysiology for the Young; or, The
House of Life. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp, zs. bd.

Milton (J. L.), Worlds by. Post Svo, i5. each ; cloth, i5. 6i. each.
The Hygiene of the Sliin. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, Wines, &c.
The Bath in Diseases of the Skin.
The Lawfa of Life, and their Relation to Diseases of the Skin.

Minto (Wm.).—Was She Good or Bad? Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d .

Mitchell (Edmund), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
The Lone Star Rush, With 8 lUustrationj by Norman H. Hardy.
Only a Nigger.

Crown Svo, picture cloth, fiat backs, 12s. each.
Plotters of Paris.

I
The Temple of Death. | Towards tha Eternal Snotura.

Mitford (Bertram), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The Gun-Runner : A Romance of Zululand, With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. WOOD.
The King's Assegai. With Six fuU-pag-e Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
Renshaur Fannlng's Quest. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
The Luck of Gerard Ridgsley. Crown Svo, oicture cloth, flat back, ^s.
The Triumph of Hilary Blachland. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6.r.

Molesworth (Mrs.).—Kathercourt Rectory. Crov.-n Svo, cloth,
3J. 6d,

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, zx.

Moncrieff (W. D. Scott=).—The Abdication: An Hiftorical Drama.
With Seven Etching:s by JOHN I'ETTIE, W. Q. OrchardsoN, J. MaCWhirter, COLIN HUNTER,
R. Macbeth and Tom Graham. Imperial 4to, buckram, 21s.

Montagu (Irving).—Things I Have Seen in War. With i6 iuU-
page Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 6y.

Moore (Thomas), Works by.
The Epicurean ; and Alclphron. Post Svo, half-bound, 2s.

Prose and Verse; includingr Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs OF LORD BYRON. Edited
by R. H. Shepherd, with Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ;s. 6d.

Morrow^(WrC.).—Bohemian Paris of To=Day. With io6 Illustra-
tions by EdouaRD CucUBL. Small demy Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Muddock (J. E.), Stories by.
~~~~

Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^. 6d. each.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood. With 12 Illustrations by Stanley WOOD.
Basile the Jester. WUh Frontispiece by Stanley Wood.
Young Lochinvar, |

The Golden Idol.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

The Dead Man's Secret,
|

From the Bosom of the Deep,
Stories V/elird and Wonderful. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s. : cloth, zs. 6d.

Murray (D. Christie), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3r. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated bonrils, 2s. each.

A Life's Atonement,
Joseph's Coat, 12 Illusts.

Coals of Fire, 3 Illusts.

Val Strange,
Hearts.
The Way of the World.

Bob riartin's Little Girl.
Tima's Revenges.
A V/asted Crime,
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Nails,

A Model Father.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Cynic Fortune. Frontisp.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature,
First Person Singular.

The Making of a Novelist : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a Collotype Portrait Cr,
Svo, buckram, 3^. 6d.

My Contemporaries In Fiction. Crown Svo, buckram, 3s. 6d.
His Oarn Ghost. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.; picture cloth, flat back, sr.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
This Little World.

| A Race for Millions.
Tales In Prose and Verse. With Frontispiece by Arthur Hopkins.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
The Church of Humanity.

| Despair's Last Journey.

Murray (D. Christie) and Henry Herman, Novels by.
Crown Svo, clotli extra, 31. 6d. each; post Svo, illnsirated boards, 21. each.

One Traveller Returns.
| The Bishops' Bible.

Paul Jones's Alias. Scq. With Illustrations by A. Fokkstiek and G. Ni.cgLET.
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Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post 8vo, cloth, 2x. 61/. each.

A Game of Bluff. | A Song of Sixpence.

Newbolt (H.)»—Taken from the Enemy. Post 8vo, leatherette, is.

Nisbct (Hume), Books by.
' Bail Up.' Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6J. ; post 8vo, illustratej boards, ar.
Or. Bernard St. Vincent. I'ost Svo. illustrated boards, gj .

Lessons In Art. With 21 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, is. M,

Norris (W. E.), Novels by
picture boards, 2s. each.
Saint Ann's. _J
Miss 'Wentvgorth's Idea. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6ii.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each
;
post Svo,

Bil ly Bellew. with a Frontispiece by F. H. Tow.S'SENU

Oakley (John).—A Gentleman in Khaki:
African War. Demy Svo. picture cover, is.

A Story of the South

Ohnet (Georges), Novels by.
Doctor Rameaii.
A Weird Gift. Crown 8v cloth, 3^. 61/. ; post gvo, picture boards, 2s.
Love 's Depths. TransbtM by F. ROTHVVELL. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6ii.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
I A Last Love.

Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by.
The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress In England.
The Sorceress. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6cf.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 25. each.
I Whiteladies.

O'Shaughnessy (Arthur), Poems by:
Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, ys. 6»i'. each.

Music and Mconlight.
|

Songs of a Worker.
Lays of France. Crown Svo, cloth extra, loj. 6rf.

Ouida, Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 35. 6^. ea.; post 8%'o, illust. bds., 2s. ea.
Hold in Bondage,
Tricotrin.
Strathmore.

I
Chandos.

Cecil Castlemaine's Cage
Under Two Flags.
Puck.

I
Idalia.

Folle-Farlne.
POPULAR Editions,

Under Two Flags.

A Dog of Flanders
Pascarel. | Signa.
Two Wooden Shoes.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.

I
Friendship.

A Village Commune.
Moth s. I PlplGtrello.

Medium Svo, 6d. each
;

I
Moths.

In Maremma.
I
Wanda.

Blmbi.
I

Syrlln.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
Princess Napraxine.
Guilderoy. | RutSno,
Two OlTenders.
Santa Barbara.

cloth, IS. each.

Medium Svo, 6<V. eich.

I
Puck.Held in Bondage.

The Waters of Edera. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 61/.
; picture cloth, flat back, 2S.

Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected from the Works of OUIDA by F. Syoney MORRIS. Post
Svo, cloth extra, 5^.—CHEAP EDITION, illustrated boards, 2J.

Pandurang Hari ; or. Memoirs of a Hindoo.
BARTLE Frere. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

With Preface by Sir

Paris Salon, The Illustrated Catalogue of the, for 1902. (Twenty-
fourth Year.) With over 300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, 3s. [.^^tzy

Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each

The Family ScapegraceLost Sir Massingberd.
A County Family.
Less Black than We're Painted.
By Proxy. | For Cash Only.
High Spirits.
A Confidential Agent. With 12 Illusts.

A Grape from a Thorn. With 12 Illusts.

Holiday Tasks.
The Talk of the Town. With 12 Illusts.

The Mystery of Mlrbridge.
The W«)rd and the V^/lll.

The Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.

I
A Trying Patient.

Post 8vo illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Humorous Stories. | From Exile.
The Foster Brothers.
Married Beneath Him.
Bentinck's Tutor.

I
Walter's Word.

A Perfect Treasure.
Like Father, Like Son.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Carlyon's Year. I Cecil's Tryst.
Murphy's Master.

I
At Her Mercy.

The Clyffards of Clyffe.
Bome Private Views.

Found Dead. I Gwendoline's Harvest.
Mirk Abbey.

I A Marine Residence.
The Canon's Ward.
Not Wooed, But Won.
Two Hundred Pounds Reward.
The Best of Husbands,
Halves.

{
What He Cost Her.

Fallen Fortunes. Kit: A Memory.
Under One Roof. I Clow-worm Tales.
A Prince of the Blood.

A Modern Dick Whlttlngton ; or, A Patron of Letters. With a Portrait of the Author. Cronn
8vo, cloth, 3s. 6<i.

;
picture cloth, Hat back, 2s,

In Peril and Privation. With 17 Illustrations. Crown Svo, doth, 3s. Gd.

NotSB from the * Nqws,' Crown Svo, cloth, IX. 6ii,
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Pascal's Provincial Letters. A New Translation, with Historical
Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE. P.P. Post 8vo, half-cloth, 2.r.

Paul (Margaret A.)-— Gentle and Simple. Crown 8vo, cloth, with
Frontispiece by HELEN PATERSON, 3s. 6ti.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Payne (Will).—Jerry thePreamer. Crown 8vo, cloth
, 35. 6d.

Pennell (H. Cholmondeiey), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. 6(^. ea.
Puck on Pegasus. With Illustrations.

- Pegasus Re-Saddled. With Ten full-page Illustrations by G. Pu Maurier.
The Muses of Mayfair : Versd e Societe. Selected by U. C. Pennell.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by. Post Bvo, cloth, 15. 6d. each.
An Old Iilaid's Paradise. |

Burglars in Paradise.
Beyond the Gates. Post 8vo, picture cover, is. ;^oth, is. 6.i.

Jack the Fisherman. Illustrated by C. W. Reed. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Phil May's Sketch=Book. Containing 54 Humorous Cartoons. Crown
folio, cloth, 2S. 6d.

Phipson (Dr.T. L.), Books by. Crown 8vo, art canvas, gilt top, 5s. ea.
Famous Violinists and Fine Violins.
Voice and Violin : Sketches, Anecdotes, and Reminiscences.

Planche (J. R.),^orks by.
The Pursuivant of Arms. With Six Plates and 209 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, -js. 6:i.

Songs and Poems, 1819-1879 . With Introduction by Mrs. Mackarness. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6^-.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life of
Plutarch by JOHN and WM. LANGHORNE, and Portraits. Two Vols., demy Svo, half-cloth los. 6ii.

Poe's (Edgar Allan) Choice Works: Poems, Stories, Essays.
With an Introduction by CHARLES BAUDELAIRE. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Pollock (W. H.).—The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. Uy
Sir WALTER BESANT and WALTER H. POLLOCK. With 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 6s.

Pond (Major J. B.).—Eccentricities of Genius: Memories of
Famous Men and Women of the Platform and the Stage. With 91 Portraits. Demy Svo. cloth, i~s.

Pope's Poetical Works. Post Svo, cloth limp, 25.

Porter (John).—Kiligsclere. Edited by Byron Wkbber. With ig
full-page and many smaller Illustrations. Cheaper Edition. Demy Svo, cloth, /s. 6d.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 25. each.
The Romance of a Station. | The Soul of Countess Adrian.

Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. id. each : post Svo, boards, 2S. each.
Outlaw and Lawmaker.

|
Christina Chard. With Frontispiece by W Paget.

Mrs. Tregaskiss. With 8 Illustrations by Robert Saubh r.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Nulma.

I Madame Izan. | 'As a Watch in the Wight. '

Price (E. C.).—Valentina. Crown Svo. cloth
,
y. 6d.

Princess Olga.—Radna : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Pryce (Richard).—Miss Maxwell's Affections. Crown 8vo, cloth,
with Front ispiece by HAL LUDLOW, 3s. 6d.\ post Svo, illustrated boards, gj.

Proctor (Richard A.), Works by.
Flowers of the Sky. With 55 illustrations. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6./.

Easy Star Lessons. With Star Maps for every Night in the Year. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.
Familiar Science Studies. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^^.

Saturn and its System. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth extra, los. Cd.
Mysteries of Time a.nd Space. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.
tThe Universe of Suns. &c. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.Wages and V/ants of Science Workers. Crown Svo, is. 6d.

Rambosson (J.).—Popular Astronomy. Translated by C. B. Pitman.
With 10 Coloured Plates and 63 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, -^s. 6d.

Randolph (Col. G.).—Aunt Abigail^ykes. Crown Svo, cloth, 75. 6d.

Read (General Meredith).—Historic Studies in Vaud, Berne,
and Savoy. With 31 full-page Illustrations. Two Vols., demy Svo. cloth, 2Sj^

Richardson (Franky^The King's Counsel. Cr . Svo,cl., gilt top, 65.

Riddell (Mrs. J.nR.);iSove Isby^
A Rich Man's Daughter. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
Weird Stories. Crown 8vo, cloth extra , 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2f.

_. „ Post Svo, illustrated boards, qs. each.
The Uninhabited House.

| Fairy Water.
The Prince of lYales's Garden Party. Her Mother's Darling.
The Mystery In Palace Gardens. | The Hun's Curse. I Idle Tales.
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'^^n.el^f.£K ul.S\?imON, co,„,>,«le i« Scventce,, ^;o>u„.es, set in nc.v .u„, pruue,

'^:'^^g"^i^i^i^*^'4r(A^^'johl^^'"'''7'''l^Sri^e lW mo Long
stone.

2. Hard Cash.
3. The Cloister and the Hearth. With a

Preface by Sir WALTliR BHSAN'T.
4. ' It is Never Too L&Oe to Mend.'
5. The Course of True Love Never Did

Run Smooth; and Singleheart and
Doubleface. , , .

6. The Autobiography of a Tnlet; Jack
of all Trades; A Hero and a mar-
tyr ; and The Wandering Keir^

-. The Double Marriage.
9. Griffith Gaunt.
10. Foul Play. _
11. Put Yourself in His Place.
i;. A Terribie Temptation.
13, A Simpleton.
14. A Woman-Hater.

.

IS The Jilt, niKl otlier btonc5; and Qood
Stories of Man and other Animals.

16. A Perilous Secret.
17. Readlana; aiid Bible Characters.

In Twentv-one \'olumes, post 8vo. illustrated lioards, :j-. each.

P/t^is^N°e«vr °t"oo Lt^e\'i^ren^d°^"^*°"^- ¥^^1 Put.WSilTl'f'Jn'^Sfs-l.lace.

The Course of True Love Never Did Run
Smooth. _ , ,

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack of
all Trades : and James Lambert.

Lovj TJla Little, Love Me Long.

A Terrible Temptation.
A Simpleton. | The Wandering Heir.
A Woman-Hater.
Singluheai't and Doubleface.
Good Storiesof Man and other Animais.
The Jilt, and otliL-r biuiicb.

A Pei-ilous Secret. I
Readiana.The Double Marriage.

The Cloister and the Hearth.

POPULAR EDITIONS. Medium 8vo, erf. eaclt ;
cloth. IJ. each.

Peg Woflington; and^Christie Johnstone. |
Hard Cash.

Medium 8vo, erf. each. -„„, di»,»
•It la Never Too Late to Mend.' 1 The Cloister and the Hearth.

1
Foul flay.

Christie Johnstone. With Frontispiece. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap.Svo half-Roxb.=.i.6<^

Pfitf Woffln^ton. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. Svo, half-Koxburghe, :i. &/.

fhi ClSllt"!* and the li'e^rth. In Four v4.. Post 8vo with - l'>"oduction by Sir ^^ ALl ER

RB^A'jr Tiid 1 Fiontisoiece to each Vol., buckram, gut top. oi. tlie set. , _^ . »„^ o.

The Clolsto and tlie Hearth. NEW Illustrated edition. «;ith 16 Photogravure and 84

half ton^e Illutt°^ions brMATT B. HEWERDINE. Small 4to. cloth gilt and gdt top. 10.. 6rf. net,

Bible Characters. Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, is. ,..,.„ k„ m« Alex
Selections from the Works of Charles Reade. With an Introduction by Mrs. ALEX.

I RE LAND. Post 8vo, cloth limp, is. 6d. _-

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by. Large crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6tf. each.

Rives (Amelie, Author of 'The Quick or the Dead?'),Stories by.
^ Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^. M. each

Barbara Bering. |__jMerieii A Love Story. _

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe. With 37 Illustrations by

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Post 8vo, half-cloth, ^. .^ . —
Robinson fF. W.), Novels by.
Women are Strange. Post 8vo. iUustrated boards, 2s.

illustrated boards, is.
The Hands of Justice. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6rf, ;

post o^o mustraiCQ Doaras, ij.

ThI Womln in the Dark. Crown 8vo. cloth, s^- 6j<^lJKgtjvo^jllustratedboaK^

^e^^ts'^^sS'
^^••'^^ '^- ? -e V^^^t^""'

'''
'"'•

Thl Poets ^nd^Nature|^eptnej.^ishjasj^ and Insect^.

R^ of Battle Abbey, The: A List of the Principal Warriors who

came fronrNonnandy with Wu1ilmJl^e_Com^.eror,^66^^_Pnnted in Gold ami Co^^ _.

R5i^ngarten7A.).-A Handbook of Architectural Styles. Irans-

latedbfw COLL^iANDA^RJ^^^J^thJso^l^^ Crown 8^o, cloth extra.^i-A'-

Rosl (Albert).—A Sugar Princess. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^- M .

m^ey (Hon. Hugh), WorkFby. ,Post 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d. each.

Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With numerous Illustrations.

More Punlana. Profusely Illustrated.

RSnciman (James), Stories by.
Schools and Scholars., Post 8vo, cloth, ts.M.

Sklppe^ and_3hellbacks. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3^. 6rf. __ .

RiiiseinDora), Novels by.
X r'/^.mA.v q^veetheart. Post 8vo, picture boards, af.

. . , ,

fheTm^of^Fk\e? Crown 8V0, clotl.'ls-fi^^^

Ri,^5^'(H"eFbert)7=TVil^Blue; or, 'The Lass that Loved a Sailor.

Cro\vn 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
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Russell (W. Clark), Novels, &c., by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 61/. each ; post 8vo, illustrateii boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d. eadk
Round the Galley-Fire. An Ocean Tragedy.
In the Middle Watch
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Mystery of the 'Ocean Star.'
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.

The Tale of

My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
The Good Ship ' Mohock,'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man? I The Convict Ship,
Heart of Oak, | The Iias^ Entry,

the Ten.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.
A Tale of Two Tunnels. I The Death Ship.
The Ship : Her Story. With 50 Illustrations by H. C. SEPPINGS WRIGHT. Small 4to, cloth, 6s.

The ' Pretty Polly ' : A Voyage of Incident. With 12 lustrations by G. E. ROBERTSON,
Large crown 8vo. cloth, gilt edges, 5^^ ^^

Saint Aubyn (Alan), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -^s, 6d. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. each.

A FellOTV of Trinity. With a Note by OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES and a Frontispiece.
The Junior Dean. I The Master of St. Benedict's. I To His Own Master.
Orchard Damerel. 1 In the Face of the World. | The Tremlett DiamandSi

Heap. 8vo, cloth boards, r^. 6rf. each.
The Old Maid's Sweetheart. | Modest Little Sara,

Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6a'. each.
The Wooing of May, I A Tragic Honeymoon.
Fortune's Gate. | Gallantry Bower.
Mary Unwin. With 8 Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

A Proctor's Wooing.
Bonnie Maggie LaudeF<
Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.

Saint John (Bayle).—A Levantine Fami y. A New Edition.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ^_

Sala (George A.).—Gaslight and Daylight. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Scotland Yard, Past and Present : Experiences of Thirty-seven Years,
By Ex-Chief-Inspector CaVANAGH. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs. ; cloth, 2s. 6d.

Secret Out, The : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Entertain-
ing Experiments in Drawing-room or 'White' Magic. By W. H. CREMER. With 300 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 4J. td.

Seguin (L. Q.), Works by.
The Country of the Passion Play (Oberammergan) and the Highlands of liavaria. With

Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

lyalks In Algiers, with Two Maps and 16 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^.

Senior (Wm.).—By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. 6d.
"

Sergeant (Adeline), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
Under False Pretences. | Dr. Endicott's Experiment.

Shakespeare for Children: Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
With Illustrations, coloured and plain, by J. MOYR SMITH. Crown .ito . cloth gilt, y. 6d.

Shakespeare the Boy. With Sketches of the Home and School Lite,
the Games and Sports, the Manners, Customs, and Folk-lore of thi Time. Bv VlILLI.^^I J. Rolfe,
Litt.D. A New Edition, with 42 Illustrations, and an INDEX OF PLAYS AND PASSAGES RE-
FERRED TO. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, y. 6d.

Sharp (William).—Children of To-morrow. Crown 8vo, cloth. 6s.

Shelley's (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Prose.
Edited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. HERNE SHEPHERD. Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 35-. 6d. each.

Poetical Works, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. Introduction by the Editor : Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson ; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockdale ; The Wandering Jew; Queen Mah, with the Notes; Alastor,

and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen ; Prometheus tjnbound ; Adonais, &c.
„ II. Laon and Cythna : The Cenci; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellfoot the Tyrant; The Witch of

Atlas ; Epipsychidion : Hellas.

,, III. Posthumous Poems ; The Masque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.

Prose Works, in Two Vols.

:

\'ol. I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refu.
tation of Deism ; Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.

II. The Essays; Letters from Abroad; Translations and Fragments, edited by Mrs. SilELLEY,
\Vith a Biography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose \\'orks^

]

Sherard (R. H.).—Rogues: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth. 15. 6d.

Sheridan's (Richard Brinsley) Complete Works, with Life and
Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and Poetry, Translations, Speeches,
and Jokes. Crown Svo, ciolii, 31. 6d.

The Rivals, The School for Scandal, and other Plays. Post Svo, half-bound, 2J.

Sheridan's Comedies: The Rivals and The School for Scandal. F.dited. with .in Intro-

iluction and Notes to each Play, ;md a Biogr.iphical Sketch, by Brander MaTIIIKWS. With
Illustrations. Demy 8vn, half-parchment, igf. 6d.

Shiel (M. P.).—The Purple Cloud. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 65.
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Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, includinK all
tliose ill ' Arcadia.' With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, iS:c., by the Kcv. A. li. GkdSAKT,
D. D. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, 3^-. 61/. each.

Signboards : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. By JACOB LARWOOD and JOHN CAMDEK HOTTEN. Witli Coloured Fromis-
piece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6ti.

Sims (George R.), Works by^
Post 8vo, illustrated boartls, 2J. each ; cloth limp, zs. dd, each.

The Ring o' Bolls. I My Two Wives.
Tinkletop's Crime. | Tales of To-day.
Zeph : A Circus Story, Ac.
Dramas of Life. With 60 Illustrations.

Memoirs of a Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.
The Ten Commandments: Stories.

Crown Svo, picture cover, u. each ; cloth, is. 6ii. each.
The Dagonet Reciter and Reader: Being Readings and Recitations in Prose and Verse

selected from liis own Works l>y Geokgb R. Sims.
The Case cf George Candlemas. I Dagonet Ditties. iViom The Re/eree.)

How the Poor Live; and Horrible London. With a I-rontispiece by H. BARNARD.
Crown 8vo, leatlierettc, is.

Dagonet Dramas of the Day^ Crown 8vo, ir.

Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6ii. each : post 8vo, picture boards, zs. each ; cloth limp, ^s. tj.t. c.ich.

Mary Jane's Memoirs. | Mary Jane Married. | Rogues and Vagabonds.
Dagonet Abroad.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 611'. each.
Once upon a Christmas Time. With 8 Illustrations by CHARLES GREEN, R.I.
In Liondon's Heart: A Story ot To-d.iy.—Also in piciure cloth, flat back, 2j | A Blind Marriaje.
Without the Limelight : Theatrical Life as it is.

|
The Small-part Lady, fie.

Sister Dora: A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, 4<f. ; cloth, 6d.

Sketchley (Arthur).—A Matciritrthe Dark. Post bvo, boards. 25.

Slang Dictionary (The) : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal.
Crown 8vo , cloth extra, 6s. 6rf. ^

Smart (Hawley), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth 3^. 6J. each

;
post 8vo, picture boards, zs. each.

Beatrice and Benedick. j Long Odds.
Without Love or Licence. | Tlie Master of Rathkclly.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6,^. each.
The Outsider | A Racing Rubber.
The Plunger. Post Svo, picture boards, is.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by.
The Prince of Argolis. With 150 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extr.i, jf. 6rf.

The Wooing of the Water Witch. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth. 6j.

Snazelleparilla. Decanted by G. S. Edwards. With Portrait of
G H. Snazelle, and 65 Ilhistr.ations by C. LYAI.L. Crown Svo, cloth, y.6d. __^

Society in London. Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, 15. 6rf.

Somerset (Lord Henry).—Songs of Adieu. vSmall 410 Jap. vel.,65.

Spalding (T. A., LL.B.).— Elizabethan Demonology: An Essay
on the Belief in the Existence of Devils. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5J.

Speight (T. W.), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated brards, zs. each.

The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
By Devious Ways, &c.
Hoodwinked ; & Sandycroft Mystery.
The Golden Hcop. | Back^to Life^

The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo's Romance.
Quittance in Full.
A Husband from the Saa.

Post Svo, cloth limp, is. 6ti. eacU.

A Barren Title. I
Wife or No Wife?

Crown Svo. cloth extra, js. 6d. each.

A Secret of the Sea. I The Grey Monk. I
The Master ot Tranance.

A Minion of the Moon: A Kumaiice of the Kind's llit,'hv.ay

The Secret of Wyvern Towers. I The Doom of Siva. I
The Web of Fate.

The Strange Experiences of Mr. Verschoyle^ _

SpenseTfor ChildrenT^By mTH."1'owry. With Coloured Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 410, cloth extra, 3£^ 6ti.

Sprigge (S. Squire).—An Industrious Chevalier. Crown Svo,
cloth, gilt top, 6s.

_^ .

Spettigue (H. H.) .—The Heritage of Eve. Crown Svo, cloth, ts.

Stafford (John), Novels by.
Doris and I. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6J. I

Carlton Priors. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Starry Heavens (The) : A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal i6mn.
cloth extra, zs. 6ti.
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Stag=Muntin2: with the • Devon and Somerset.' An Account of
the Chase uf the Wild Red Deer on E\moor, 1S87-1901. By PHILIP EVEKED. With 70 Illustrations

by il. M. Lo.MAS. Crown 410 , cloth gilt, lis, net.

Stedman (E. C.).—Victorian Poets. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gs.

Stephens (Rlccardo, M.B.).—The Cruciform Mark: The Strange
Story of Richard Trhgenna, Bachelor of Medicine (Univ. Edinlj.t Crown 3vo, clo'h, v- 6'!^

Stephens (Robert Neiison).— Philip Winwood : A Sketch of the
Domestic History of an American Captain in the War of Independence. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3J. (yd.

Sterndale (R. Armitage).—The Afghan Knife: A Novel. Post
Svo, cloth, ^i-. 6'/. : illustrated beards. 2.?. ^^^

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by.
Crown Svo. buckram, tjilt top, &y. each.

Travels with a Donkev. With a Fr.;ntisijiece by Walter Cr.\nK
An Inland Voyage, \\ith a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.
Familiar Studies of Men and Books.
The Silverado Squatters. With Frontispiece by J. D. Strong.
The IHerry Men. | Underwoods : Poems.
Memories and Portraits.
Virsiinibus Puerisque. and other Papers.

| Ballads.
| Prineo Otto.

Across the Plains, with other Memories and Essays.
Weil- of Hermiston. | In tha South Seas.
Far.-.iliar Studies of Men and Books. Large Type, Fine Paper Edition. Pott Svo,

cloth, gilt top, 2s. net ;
leather, ^iit edges, 35. net.

A Liowden Sabbath Morn. With 27 Illustrations by A. S. EOVD. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, (s.

Song's of Travel. Crown Svo, buckram, 5^.

New Arabian Nights. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2f.
— Popular Editio.m, medium Svo, td.

The Suicide Club; and The Rajah's Diamond. (From NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS.) With
Eifht li'iustr.ations by W. J. HennessY. Crown 8vo, cloth, -^s. 6d.

The Stevenson Reader; Selections from the Writings of 'Robert Louis STEVENSON. Edited
by Llovd Osboukne. Post Svo. cloth, zs. 6d. ; buckram, gilt top, 3^-. 61^.

The Pocket R.L.S. Favourite Passages from his Works. Small i6mo, cloth, 2j.net; leather,

3^. 6d. net.

Large Tvpe, Fine Paper Edition. Pott Svo, cl., gilt top, zs. net each ; leather, gilt edges, sj-. not each.
Familiar Studies of Men and Books. I Hew Arabian Hights.
Robert Iiouls Stevenson ; A Life Study in Criticism. By H. Eellyse Baildon. V/ith

2 Portraits. SJ^COND E DITION, REVISED. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, Cs.

Stockton (FranirROT^ThsTYoung MasteFof Hyson Hall. With
numerous Illustrations by VIRGINIA H. DavissoN and C. H. STEPHEN'S. Crown Svo. cloth, 3.^. 6d.

5torey (Q. A., A. R.A.).—Sketches from Memory. With 93
Illustrations by the Author. Demy Svo, cloth, gilt top, 12s. 6d.

Stories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by Helen and
Alice ZimmerN. Crown 8vo, cloth extra y.6d.

Strange Manuscript (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, with 19 Illustrations by Gilbert GAUL. 3.?. 6d. : post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Strange Secrets. Told by Percy Fitzgerald, Conan Doyle, Flor-
ENCB MARRYAT, &c. Post Svo. illustrated boards. 2J.

Strutt (Joseph). — The Sports and Pastimes of the People of
England ; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from
tlie E arliest Period. Edited by WILLIAM HONE. With 140 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

Sundowner, Stories by.
Told by tha TaffraM. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

The Tale of the Serpent. Crown Svo, cloth, fl.at back. 2s.

Surtees (Robert).—Handley Cross; or, Mr. Jorrocks's HuntT
With 79 Illustrations by JOHN LEECH. A New Edition. Post Svo, cloth, 2J.

Svvinburne's (Algernon C.) Works.^
Sf.lectlons from tha Poetical Worka of
A. C. Swinbiivne. Fcap. Svo 6s.

Atalanta in Calydon. Crown Svo, 6s.

Chastelard ; A Tr.^gcdy. Crown Svo, 7^-.

Poems and Ballade- First Series. Crown
Svo, or fcap. Svo, o^. -j*

Poems and Ballads. Second Ser. Cr.Svo.gj.

Poems & Ballads. Third Series. Cr. Svo, 7.?.

Songs before Sunrise. Crown Svo, loj. 6rf.

Bothv/ell: A Tra^jedv. Crown Svo, I2j-. 6rf.

Bongs of Two Nations. Crown Svo, 6s.

George Chapman. iSe: Vol. II. of G. Chap-
M.-\N'S V.V'rks.^ Crown Svo. 3^. 6^/.

Kssays and Studias. Crown Svo, 12J.

Erachtheus : A Tratfedy. Crown Svo, 6s.

A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr. Svo, ej'.

A Study of Bhakespet^fe. Crown Svo, 8j.

Songs of the Springtides. Crov.n vo, 6s.

Studies in Song. Crown Svo, 7J.

Mary Stuart; A Tragedy. Crown Svo, Sj.

Tristram of Lyonesse- Crown Svo. 9^-.

R. Cantury of Roundels. Small 4to, 8s.

A Midsummer Holiday. Crown Svo. 7^-.

I.farino Faliero ; A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 5^.

A Study of Victor Hugo. Crown Svo, Cs.

Wiscallanies. Crown Svo, i2j.

Lor.rine ; \ Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s. .

A Study of Ben Jonson. Crown Svo, is.
The Sisters; A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6^.
Astrophel, "v.-c. Crown Svo. ts.
Studies in Prose and Poetry. Cr. Svo. pr.

The Tala of Balon. Crown Svo. -js.

Rosamund, Queen of tha Iiombards : A
Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
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Swift's (Dean) Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in ' Gulliver's Travels.' Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^, 6rf.

GuUivei-'s Travels, and A Tale ot a Tub. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.
Jonathan Swift: A Study. By J. Churton Collins. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 8s.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours : In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With RoWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Life of the
Author by J. C. HOTTEN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

Taiiie's History of Engli¥h~Literature. Translated by Henry Van
Laun. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cloth boards, 30J.—POPULAR EDITION, Two Vols., large crown
ovo, cloth e.ttra, 15J.

Taylor (Bayard). — Diversions of the Echo Club: Burlesques of
Slodern Wi iters. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

Taylor (Tom).— liistoricai Dramas: 'Jeanne Darc,' ' 'Twixt Axe
AND CROWN,' 'THE FOOL'S REVENGE,' ' ARKWKIGHT'S WIFE,' 'ANNU EOLEYNE,' 'PLOT AND
Passio.\.' Crown Svo, is. each.

TempJe (Sir Richard, Q.C.S.I.).—A Bird's=eye Vie-w^FPrctlir-
esque India. With 32 Illustrations by the Author. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6^.

Tliackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispiece and
Hundreds ot Sketches by WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6rf.

Thames, A New Pictorial History of the. By A, S. Krausse.
With 340 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, is. 6i{.

Thomas (Annie), Novels by.
The Siren's Vfeb : A Romance of London Society. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 61/.

CoRlvades True. Crown Svo. cloth, t^ilt top, ts.

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by.
Th9 Yiolin-Playar. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6,/.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
Tha "

In a Cathedral City. I
The Son of the House.

The House on tha Scar: a Tale of South Devon. Second Edition.

Thomson's Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence. With Intro-
duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations. Post Svo, half-bound, gj.

Tiioreau: His Life and Aims. By H. A. Page. With a Portrait
and View. Post Svo buckram, ^s. 6d.

Thornbury (W^alter), Books by.
The Life and Correspondence of J. M. W.Turner. With Eight Illustrations in Colours and

Two Woodcuts. New and Revised Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. bit.

Tales for the Marines. Post Svo, illustrated boards, zt.
^

Timbs^ohn)7Works by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Clubs and Club Life in Liondon: Anecdotes of its Famous Coffee-houses, Ilostelries, and

Taverns. With 41 Illustrations.

English Eccentrics and Esoentrlclties; Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sportmg Scenes,

Eccentric Artists, Theatrical F olk, &c. W ith 48 Illustrations.

Twain's (Mark) Books.
The Author's Edition de Luxe of the Works of Mark Twain, in 22 Volumes (limited

to 600 Numbered Copies for sale in Great Britain and its Dependencies!, price ^^13 15/. net the

Set or i"s. 6J. net per Volume, is now complete, and a detailed Prospectus m.ay be had. The
First Volume of the Set is SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR. (Sold only in Sets.)

UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION OF MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. bd. each.

Mark Twain's Library of Humour. With 197 Illustrations by E. W. Kembi.e.

Roughing It ; and The Innocents at Home. With =00 Illustrations by F. A. Fraser.
Tha American Claimant. Witli 81 Illustrations by Hal Hurs rand others.

+The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. With in Illustrations.

Tom Sawyer Abroad. With 26 Illustrations by DAS' Beard.
Tom Sawyer. Detective, cVc. With Photosravuro Portrait of the Author.

Padd'nhead Wilson. With Portrait and Six Illlustrations by LOUIS LOEB.
"A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustrations.

*The Innocents Abroad ; or, The New Pilgrim's Progrress. With 234 Illustrations. (The Two Shil.

line iidition is entitled Mark Twain's Pleasure Trip.)

*The°Gilded Age. By Mark Twain and C. D. Warner With 212 Illustrations.

*The Prince and the Pauper. With 190 Illustrations.

*ijife on the Mississippi. With 300 Illustrations.

•The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. With 174 Illustrations by E. W. KRMnLE.
•A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur. With 220 Illustrations by Dan Bkaru.

*The Stolen White Elephant. . \ "Hhf BUOOOOQQ Bo.xx^-Hot.^.

The Choice Works of Mark Twain. Revised and Corrected throujfhout by the Author. With

Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
_ „ . , , .

*** The books marked * may be had also in post Svo. picture boards, at zs. each.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.

Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc. With Twelve Illustrations by F. V. Du MON-n.

More Tramps Abroad. , , _ . . -, , , ,,,..v r- .• •

The Man that Corrupted Hadlcyburg. and other Stories and Sketches. With a FronUspiece.

ISark Twain's Sketches. Post Svo, ilUistrated boards, zs.
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TroIIope (Anthony), Novels by.
'

TV.^ OT-.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

; post 8vo, illiistrnted boards, 2J. each.The Way We Live Now. Mr. Scarbcroufhs Familv.Frau Frohmann.
| Marlon Fay.

| The Land-£e"luers.
„ . , . Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.«apt In ttha Dark.

|
The American Senator. | The Goiden Lion of Granpere.

TroIIope (Frances E.), Novels by.
T tb-^ 01,1

*'''°"'"
^'Tl'''"^''

"""?' 3^- Srf. each
;
post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2S. each.t'Uta Ships upon the Sea.

I Mabel's Progress. ' Anne Furnosg.
TroIIope (T. A.).—Diamond Cut Diamond. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 25.

Tytler (C. C. Fraser=).—Mistress Judith: A'No^^dT'CrcwirSvo.
cloth extra, -js. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S.

'

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by^
~

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6(f. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards 2t eachBurled Diamonds.
|

The Blackhall Ghostj^
1 What She Came Throojlh.

Post Rvo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

G=il?M^®'3 f^^^.V I
7^^ Huguenot Family. I Noblesse Oblige.

I Disappeared.Saint fflungo-s City. | Lady Bell.
I
Beauty and the Beast.

_ Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. erf. each.

mh w^?"w"x?,'-^
Lass. With Frontispiece. I Mrs. Cartnichael's Goddesses.a he Witch-Wife.

|
Kachel Langton.

| Sapphira.
I A Honeymoon s EcUpsaA Young Dragon.

Citoyenne Jacqueline. Crown gvo, picture cloth, flaTback, 2J.Three Men of Mark. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Upward (Allen), Novel s by.—A Crown of 5traw. Cr. 8vo. clcT.
^ht o'if^^,.*f^i"?,'-°J"®"'„^'^''"'" 8™' <^'°'h, 3^. M. : post Svo, picture boards, 2.f.The Prince of Balkistan. Post 8vo, picture board s. 2s.

Vandam (Albert D.).—A~Court Tragedy. With 6 Illustrations by
J. Barnard Davis. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

° •' J

Vashti and Esther. By^BeJTe' of The World. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.

Vizetelly (Ernest A.), Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, 35, 6d. each.
«tl?,^£°''P*°"' A Romance of Spain. With a Frontispiece.
With Zola In England: A Story of Exile. With 4 Portrai ts.

_ n .L.. . _. Crown Svo, cloth, jjilt top, 6s. each.A Path of Thorns.
| The Lover's Progrero.

Bluebeard! An Account of Comorre the Cursed and Ciller de Ra's ; with Summaries of variousTales and Traditions. With 9 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, ^s. net.

Wagner (Leopold).—How to Get on the 5tage, and how toSucceed there. Crown Svo , cloth, 2S. 6rf.

Walford's County Families of the United KingdonTlipoiF.
Containing Notices of the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education. &c., of more than 12,000 DistinguishedHeads of Families, their Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the Offices they hold or have held, their Town
and Country Addresses, Clubs, &c . Royal Svo , ototn gilt, 50J.

Waller (S. E.).—Sebastiani's Secret. With 9 lUusts. Cr. 8vo, cl..6s.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler, with Memoirs and Notes
by Sir Harris Nicolas, and 6i Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, ys. 6d.

Walt Whitman, Poems by. Edited, with Introduction, by William
M. ROSSETTr. With Portrait. Crown Svo. hand-made paper and buckram, 6s.

Warden (Florence), Novels by.
Joan, the Curate. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6d.

; picture doth, flat back, 2J.A Fight to a Finish. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6j-.

Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger. Crown Svo, cloth. 35. td.
Warner (Chas. Dudley).—A Roundabout Journey. Cr.avo, cl7657

Warrant to Execute Charles I. A Facsimile, witlTthe 59 Signatures
and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 2J-.

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of Scots. A Facsimile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-
ture and the Great Seal. 2s.

= xi &

Wassermann (LiTTias).—The Daffodils. Crown Svo, cloth, i.f. 6d.

Weather, How to Foretell the, with the Pocket Spectroscope.
By F. VV. CORY. Wi th Ten Illustrations. Crown Svo, is. : cloth, is. 6,i.

Webber (Byron
).—Sport and~5pangles. Crown Svo, clotTTzs.

Werner (A.).—Chapen ga's White'Man . Crown Svo, cToth, 3s. 67/7
Westbury (Atha).—The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook; A Ro"-

ijiance of Maorlland. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^ . 6rf.
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Westall (William), Novels by.
Trust Money. Cru»ii Bvo, cloth, y. 6.V. ; post 8vo. illuslrated boards, is.

Crown 8vo, cloth, Os. each.
As a Ktan Sows. I A Red Bridal.

I
The Old Bank.

Her Ladyship's Secret. 1 Aa Luck wrould have It.

Crown Svo, cloiii 3J. cxr". each.
Nigel Fortcscue.
Ben Clough. | Birch Dene.
The Old Factory (also at tii.)

Sons of Belial.
Strange Crimes^

A Woman Tempted Ilini.
For Honour and Lite.
Her Two Millions.
Two Pinches of Snuff.
With the Red Eagle.

The Phantom City.
Ralph Norbreck's Trust-
A Queer Race.
Red Ryvington.
Roy of Roy's Court.

Wheelwright (E. Gray).—A Slow Awakening. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Whishaw (Fred.), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6j. each.
A Forbidden Name : A Story of the Court of Catherine the Great.

| Mazappa.

White (Gilbert).— Natural History of Selborne. Post 8vo, 25.

Wilde (Lady). — The Ancient Legends, Mystic Charms, and
Superstitions of Ireland : with Sketches of the Irish Past. Crown Svo. cloth. 3J. 6d.

Williams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.), Works by.
Science in Short Chapters. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J. 6rf.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, ar. 6<<.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

A Vindication of Phrenology. With Portrait and 43 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth extra, igj. M.

Williamson (Mrs. F.~H.).—A Child Widow. Post Svo, bds., 25.

Wills (C. J.), Novels by.
An Easy-going Felloiy. Crown Svo, cloth, 3?. 6ii. | HI3 Dead Past. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), Works by.
Chapters on Evolution. With 259 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6J,

JLeisure-Time Studies. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.

Studies In Life and Sense. With 36 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6.y.

Common Accidents: How to Treat Them. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, ij. ; cloth, js.&i.

Glimpses of Nature. With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 35. 6t/.

Winter (John Strange), Stories by. Post Svo, illustrated boards,
2S. each ; cloth limp, 2J. 6.^. each.
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Legends.
Cavalry Life and Regimental Legends. Library Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. W.
A Soldier's Children. ^^ it 1 34 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6J.

Wissmann (Hermann von). — My Second Journey through
Equatorial Africa. With 92 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, i6s.

Wood (H. F.), Detective Stories by. Post Svo, boards, 2s. each.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard. I The Englishman of the Rue Caln.

Woolley (Celia Parker).—Rachel Armstrong; or, Love and The-
olog"y. Post Svo, cloth, gj. 6d, __^

Wright (Thomas, F.S.A.), Works by.
Caricature History of the Georges ; or, .\nnals of the House of Hanover. Compiled from

Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures. Lampoons, and Pictorial Caricatures of the Time. With
over 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6(/.

History of Caricature and of the Grotesque In Art, Literature, Sculpture, and
Painting. Illustrated by F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. Crown Svo, cloth, ys. M.

Wynman (Margaret).—My Flirtations. With 13 Illustrations by
J. Bernard Partridgh. Post Svo. cloth limp, gj-.

Zola (Emile), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 35. 6d, each.
The Joy of Life. Edited by ERNEST A. ViZETELLY.
The Fortune of the Rougons. Edited by ERNEST A. VlZETEt-LY.
Abbe Mouret's Transgression. Edited by Ernest A. Vizetklly.
The Conquest of Plassans. Edited by Ernest a. Vizetflly.
Germinal or, Master and Man. Edited by ERNEST A. VIZETELI.Y.

The Honour of the Army, and other Stories. Edited by Ernest A. ViZETELl.V.

His Excellency (Eugene Rougon). With an Introduction by Ernest A. ViziiTELLY.
The Dram-shop I L'Assommoir). With Introduction by E. A. ViZETELLY.
The Fat and the Thin. Translated by Ernest A. VIZETELLY.
Money. Translated by Ernest A. ViZETELLY. | Work. Translated by ERNEST A. ViZETELLY.
His Masterpiece. Edited by Ernest A. Vizetelly. „ „ ^.,
The Downfall. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.—Alsoa Popular Edition, medium 8vo,&/.

The Dream. Translated by ELIZA Chase. With Eight Illustrations by JHANNIOT.
Doctor Pascal. Translated by E. A. VIZETELLY. With Portrait of the Author.

Lourdes. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
Rome. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY. )

Paris. Translated by ERNEST A. ViZETELLY.
Fruitfulness (F^condit6). Translated and Edited, with an Introduction, by E. A. ViZETELLY.

With Zola in England. By Ernest A. Vizetelly. With Four Portraits. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J.6rf.

'*l.V (L.Zangwill).—A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cr.8vo,35,6i.
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SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
The St. Martin's Library. Pott 8vo, doth, as. net each ; leather, 3S. net each.

TheCloisterandtlifl Hearth. By C HAS. READE. |
' It is Never Too Late to Mend.' By Ch. Reads.

Familiar Studies of Men and Books. By ROBERT LOUIS Stevenson.
New Arabian Nights. By Robert Louis Stevenson. |

The Deemster. By Hall Caine.

Pnder the Greenwood Tree. By Thomas Hardy.
I
The Life of the Pielda. By Richard Jefferies.

The Mayfair Library. Post 8vo, cloth limp, as. 6d. per Volume.

Quips and Quiddities. By W. D. Adams.
The Agony Coluran of 'The Times.'
A Journey Round My Room. ByX. de Maistre.
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. DOBSON.
The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
W. S. Gilbert's Plays. Three Series,

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A HELPS.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Autocrat of Breakfast Table. By O. W. HOLMES.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. J. JENNINGS.
Pencil and Palette. By R. Kempt^

Little Essays: from Lamb's Letters.
Forensic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Ourselves. By E. LYNN LINTON.
Witch Stories. By E. LYNN LINTON.
Pastimes and Players. By R. Macgregor.
New Paul and 'Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
Pnck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennhll.
Pesasus Re-saddled. By H. C. Phn'nell.
Puniaua (Two Series). By Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.
By Stream and Sea. By William Senior.

The Golden Library.
Songs for Sailors. By ^W. C. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, zs. per Volume.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edward Jesse.
La Mort d'Arthur ; Selections from MallorY.
The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Taylor.

Handy Novels. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, is. 6d. each.
Dr. Palllser's Patient. By Grant Allen i Seven Sleepers of Ephesua. M.E.Coleridge.
Monte Carlo Stories. By Joan Barrett. The Old Maid s Sweetheart. By A. St. AUByn.
Black Spirits and White. By R. A. Cram. | Modest Little Sara. By ALAN ST. AUBYN.

My Library. Printed on laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxburghe, 2S. 6d. each.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin. 1 Christie Johnstone. By Charles READE.
The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. I Peg Woffington. By CHARLES READE.
Citation of William Shakspeare. W. S. Landor. I ^

The Pocket Library. Post Svo,
Gastronomy. By Erillat-Savarin.
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated by G. CRUIKSHANK
Autocrat and Professor. By O. W. HOLMES.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Whims and Oddities. By Thomas Hood.
Leigh Hunt's Essays. Edited by E. Ollier.
The Barber s Chair, By Douglas Jerrold.

printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., as. each.
The Essays of Elia. By CHARLES LAMB.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwood,
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Plays by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Gulliver's Travels, &c. By Dean SwiFT.
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.

White's Natural History of Selborne.

POPULAR SIXP
The Orange Girl. By Walter Besant.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. Walt. Besant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet. Besant & Rice.
Ready-Money Mortiboy. Besant & Rice.
The Golden Butterfly. Bhsant and RICE.
The Deemster. By Hall Caine.
The Shadow of a Crime. By Hall Caine.
A Son of Hagar. By HALL Caine.
Antonina. By Wilkie Collins.
The Moonstone. By Wilkie Collins.
The Woman in White. By Wilkie Collins.
The Dead Secret. By Wilkie Collins.
Man and Wife. By Wilkie Collins.

NNY NOVELS.
The New Magdalen. By Wilkie Colli.ms.
Held in Bondage. ByOuiDA.
Moths. ByOUIDA.

I
Puck. By OUIDA.

Under Two Flags. By OuiDA.
Peg Wofington : and Christie Johnstone. By

Charles Reade. [Reade.
The Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles
Never Too Late to Mend. By Charles Reade.
Hard Cash. By Charles Reade.
Foul Play. By Charles Reade.
New Arabian Nights. Bv R. L. Ste\'ENSON.
The Old Factory. By \Villiam Westall.
The Downfall. By E. ZoLA.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of Novels,many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

R.r M..O Al CVAMPkCD H., CnW I M I ADNirtl r»By Mrs
Valerie's Fate.
A Life Interest.
Mona's Choice.
By Woman's Wit.
The Cost of Her Prid

ALEXANDER.
Barbara.
A Fight with Fats.
A Golden Autumn.
Mrs Crichton'sCreditor.
The Step-mother.

A Missing Hero.

By F. M. ALLEN.— Green as Grass.

By GRANT ALLEN.
Philistia.

I
Babylon. The Great Taboo.

Strange Stories
For Maimie's Sake,
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coll.

The Tents of Shem.

Dumaresq's Daughter.
Duchess of Powysland.
Blood Royal.
I. Greets Masterpiece.
The Scallywag.
At Market Value.
Under Sealed Orders.

By M. ANDERSON.— Othello's Occupation.

By Q. WEBB APPLETON.
Saab Conclusions.

By EDWIN L. ARNOLD.
Phra the Phoenician. | Constable of St. Nicholas.

By ARTEMUS WARD
Artemus Ward Complete.

By ROBERT BARR.
In a Steamer Chair. 1 A Woman Intervenes.
From Whose Bourne. | Revenue I

By FRANK BARRETT.
Woman of IronBracelets,
Fettered for Life.
The Harding Scandal.

By ' BELLE.'— Vashtl and Esther.

By SirW. BESANT and J. RICE

Under a Strange Mask.
A Missing Witness.
Was She Justified i

Eeady-MoneyMortiboy.
Mv Little Girl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.
The Monks of Thelema,

By Celia'a Arbour.
Chaplain of the Fleet,
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lncraft.
In Trafalgar s Bay.
The Ten Years Tenant.
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By Sir WALTER BESANT.
All Sorts & Conditicns,

[

Armorcl ot Lyoncsso.
Tne Captains Rooai. S.Katherines bv lower
All in a Garden Fair. l Vevbsna Catnellic, &c,
Dorothy Forstev. The Ivory Gate.
Uncle JacU.

| Holy Rose The Rebel Queen.
Worid V/ent Well Then
Children of Glbeon.
Korr Paalus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Itevolt of Mac.
The Bell of St. Paul's.

Dreams of Avarice.
In Deacon's Ordora.
The Master Craftsman.
The City of RefU!;e.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Changeling.
The Fourth Generation

The Charm.

By AMBROSE BIERCE-In Midst of Life.

By HAROLD BINDLOSS. AinsUes Ju Ja.

ByM. McD. BODKIN.
Dora Myrl.

|
Shillelagh and Shamrocli.

By PAUL BOURGET.—A Living Lie.

By J. D. BRAYSHAW.—siumSiltiouettes.
By ROBERT BUCHANAN.

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
God ^nd the Man.
Martyrdom of Madeline
Love Me for Ever.
Annan Water.
Foxglove Manor.
T'cie Charlatan

The New Abel.'.rd.
Matt.

I

Eaclv.-l Dens
Master of the I.Mne.
The Heir of Linne.
Woman and tli^i f,I.%n.

Red and White Heather.
Lady Kilpatrick.
Andromeda.

R. W. CHAMBERS. -The King in Teliow.
By J. M. CHAPPLE. -The Minor Chord.

By HALL CAiNE.
Shadow of a Crime.

| Deemster. I Son of Ha^ar
By AUSTIN CLARE.-By Rise of Kiver.

'

By Mrs. ARCHER CLiVE
Paul Ferroll. | 'Why Paul Ferroll Killed Ms Wife

By ANNE COATES.-Rles Diary. '

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Red Sult.-in.

| The Burden of Isabel.
By WILKIE COLLINS.

Armadale. 1 AfterDarli.
Ko Name. | Antonina
Basil.

I
Hide and Seek.

The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in 'White.
The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Moonstone.
Man aaci Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7

The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
' I Say No.'
Little Novels.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Kobe.
Heart and Science.
The Evil Genius.
The Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Blacksmith & Scholar. I You Play me False.
The 'Village Comedy. | Midnight to Midnight.
M. J. COLQUHOUN.-Everyln-h Soldier.

By HERBERT COMPTON.
The Inimitable Mrs. Massingham.
By E.H.COOPER.-Geoffory Hamilton.

By V. C. COTES.—Two Glrlson a Barge.
By C. E. CRADDOCK.

The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
His Vanished Star.

By H. N. CRELLIN.
Romances of the Old Seraglio.

By MATT CRIM.
The Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

ByS. R. CROCKETT and others.
Tales of Our Coast.

By B. M.
Diana Harrington.
Proper Pride.
A Family Likeness.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bird of Passage.
Mr. Jervis.
'VlUage Tales.
Borne One Else.

| Jasoa.
Infatuation.

CROKER.
The Real Lady Hilda.
Married or Single?

I

Two Masters.
In theKingdom of Kerry
Interference,
A Third Person,
Beyond the Pale.
Miss Balmaiues Past.
Terence.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evanjollst : or, I'oit Salvation.
H. C. DAVIDSON Mr. Sadler » p»ucht«ra.

By HARRY DE WINDT
True Tales of Travel and Adventure.

By DICK DONOVAN.
Talcs of Ttrror.
Chronicles of>Ml<:ha'!l
D.-.nevitch. I Detective.
Tyler TatlocV. Private

Man from Manchester
Records of Vincent Ti-Ul
The Mystery of

Jamaica Terrace.
Deacon Brodle.

By RICHARD DOWLINQ.
Old Corcoran s Money.

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
The Firm of GirdicBtone.

By S. JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
A Daughter of To day. I

'Vcmons Aunt.
By ANNIE EDWARDES.

Archie LovoU.
I A Plaster Saint.

By G. S. EDWARDS.-SnazeUeparlUa.
By G. JVIANVILLE t ENN

C irced by a Fortune,
'i ho Case of Aiisa Grr.y.
C-jamodore Junk.
The New MLstress.
Witness to the Deed.
The Tiger Lily.
The White Virgin.
Black Blcod.
Double Cunning.

A Fluttered Dovecote.
King of the Castle
Master of Ceremonies.
The Man with a Shado;^
One Maid's Mischief,
btorv of Antony Grace.
ThisMan'3 Wife.
In Jeopardy. fnlng.
A Woman Worth V/ln-

By PERCY FITZGERALD.-FatalZero
By R. E. FRANCILLON.

Eopss of Sand.
Jack Doyle's Danghter.

One by One
A Dog and his Shadow.
A Real Queen.

Bv HAROLD FREDHRIC.
Eeth's Bro'ther 3 Wife. | The Lav, ton Girl.

By GILBERT GAUL.
AStrangeManuscript Found In a Copper Cylinder.

By PAUL GAULOT.—The Red Shirts.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
The Golden Shaft.
The Braes of Yarrow.

F.obin Gray.
Loving a Dream.
Cf Hi[;h Degree

By E. GLANVILLE.
The Lost Heiress. I The Golden Rock.
Fair Colonist |

Fossicker |
Talcs from the Veld.

By E. J. GOODMAN.
The Fate of Herbert Wavne.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Red Spider. | Eve.

By ALFRED A. GRACE.
Tales of a Dving Race.

CECIL GRIFFITH. -Corinthia Marazlon.

By A. CLAVERINO GUNTER.
A Florida Enchantment.

By OWEN HALL.
The Track of a Storm. | Jetsam.

By COSMO HA.MILTON.
Glamour of Impossible. | Through a Keyhole.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET HARTE
A Waif of the Plains
A Ward ot the Golden
Gate. (Springs.

A Sappho of Green
Col. Starbottle's Client.

Susy.
I

Sally Dowa.
Bell-Riager of Angel's.
Tales of Trail and Town

A Prot g.ve of Jack
Hamlin 3.

Clarence.
Barker s Luck.
Devil s Ford, [celslor.

The Crusade of the • Ei-
Three Partuers.
Gabriel Conroy.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE
Beatrix R.indolph.
David Poindoxter 6 Dls-
appearanc*'.

Snectre of C.^m»^a.

Garth. I
Dust.

EUice Quontin.
Sebastian Strome
Fortune's Fool.

By Sir A. HELPS.—ivnn do liiron.

By L HENDERSON.—Agatha rage.

By G. A. HENTY.
Dorothy's Double. |

The Queen's Cap.

HEADON HILL.-Zambra the Detective.
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By JOHN HILL The Common Ancestor.

By TIQHE HOPKINS.
Twixt Love and Duty. |

Nugents ?/ Carrxconna.

The Incomplete Adventurer. | NeU Haffenden.

VICTOR HUGO. -The Outlaw of Iceland.

FERGUS HUME.-Lady from Nowhere.

By Mrs. HUNGERPORD.
Marvel.
A Modem Circe.
Lady Patty.
A Mental strugsle.

A Point of Conscience.

A Maiden all Forlorn.

The Coming of Chloe.

Nora Creina.
An Anxious Moment.
April's Lady.
Peter's 'Wife.

Lovice.

Lady 'Verner's Plight.

The Ked-House Mystery
The Three Graces.
Professor's Experiment. ^^. --„,, -,t.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
The Leaden Casket. I

Self-Condemned.

That Other Person. | Mrs. Juliet.

By R. ASHE KINQ.-A Drawn Game.

By GEORGE LAMBERT.
The President of Boravia. ^ ^

By EDMOND LEPELLETiER.
Madame SansOene.
By ADAM LlLBURN.ATragedyin Marble

By HARRY LINDSAY.
Ehoda Roberts. | The Jacobite.

By HENRY W. LUCY. -Gideon Fleyce.

By E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball.
XInder which Lord 7
' My Love I ' | lone.
Paaton Carew.
Sowing the 'Wind.

With a Silken Thread.
The 'World Well Lost.

By JUSTIN McCarthy

The Atonement of Leam
Dnndas.

The One Too Many.
Dulcie Everton.
Rebel of the Family.
An Octave of Friends.

A Fair Saxon,
linley Rochford.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Camiola.
Waterdale Neighbours
My Enemy's Daughter.
Miss Misanthrope

Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.
The Three Disgraces.

By JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY.
A London Legend. | The Royal Christopher

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow. 1 Phantastes.

W. H. MALLOCK.-The New Republic.

p. &V. MARGUERITTE—The Disaster.

By L. T. MEADE
On Brink of a Chasm.
The Siren.
The Way of a Woman.
A Son of lahmael.
The Blue Diamond.

A Soldier of Fortune
In an Iron Grip.
Dr. Rumsey's Patient.

The'Voice oftheCharmer
An Adventuress.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
This Stage of Fools.

I

Cynthia.

By BERTRAM MITFORD.
The Gun Runner. I

The King s A£?segai.

LuckofGerardRidgeley. |
Rensh. Fanning'sQuest

By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Halnercourt Rectory.

By J. E. AlUDDOCK.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood. | Golden Idol.

Basile the Jester. I
Young Lochinvar.

By D. CHRISTIE MUR.'MY
A Life s Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.

Old Blazer s Hero.
Val Strange. I

Hearts.

A Model Father.
By the Gate of the Sea.

A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.

Cynic Fortune
His Oivn Ghost.

The Way of the World.
BobMartin's Little Girl
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.

Mount Despair.
A Capful 0' NiiiJs.

Tales In Prose & Versa
A Race for Millions.
This Little World.

By MURRAY and HERMAN
The Bishops' Bible. I Paul Jones's Alias.

One Traveller Returns.
|

By HUME NISBET.-- Ball Up r

By VV. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann's. I

Billy Bellew.
Miss Wentworth s Idea.

By G. OHNET.
A Weird Gift. I

Love's Depths,

By Mrs. OLIPHANT.-The Sorceress,

By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage.
Strathmore. |

Chandos
Under Two Flags.
Idalia. [Gage.
Cecil Castlemaine 3

Tricotrin. | Puck,
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Wooden Shoos.

The Waters of Edera.

By MARGARET A. PAUL.
Gentle and Simple. „.,,»,

By JAMES PAYN

In a Winter City.
Friendship.
Moths. I

RufBno.
Pipistrello. |

Ariadne.
A Village Commune.
Bimbi.

I

V/anda.
Frescoes. I

Otbmar.
In Maremma.
Byrlln. I

Guilderoy,
Santa Barbara.
Two Oilenders.

The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
For Cash Only.
The Burnt Million.

The Word and the Will.

Sunny Stories.

A Trying Patient.

A Modern Dick Whit-
tington.

Lost Sir Massingberd.
The Famllv Scapegrace
A County Family.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Thorn.
In Peril and privation.
Mystery of Mirbridge.
High Spirits. iBy Proxy.

By WILL PAYNE—Jerry the Dreamer

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
Outlaw and Lawmaker. I Mrs. Tregaskiss.

CliTistina Chard. 1 Nulma. 1
Madame Izaa.

' As a Watch in the Night.'

By E. C. PRICE Valentina.

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories. I

A Rich Man's Daughter,

By AMELIE RIVES.
Barbara Dering. I

MeneL

By F. W. ROBINSON.
The Hands of Justice. | Woman in the Dark.

By ALBERT ROSS—A Sugar Princess.

By HERBERT RUSSELL. True Blue.

By CHARLES READE.
Peg WofBngton ; and Griffith Gaunt.

Christie Johnstone.
Hard Cash.
Cloister & the Hearth.
Never Too Late to Mend
The Course of True
Love ; and Single-
heart & Doubleface.

Autobiography of a
Thief; Jack of all

Trades ; A Hero and
a Martyr ; and The
Wandering Heir.

J

Love Little, Love Long.
The Double Marriage.
Foul Play.
Put Y'rself in His Place
A Terrible Temptation,
A Simpleton.
A WomanHater.
The Jilt, .SrotherStories;

& Good Stories of Man.
A Perilous Secret.
Readiana ; and Blbl«

„^^-..^o Characters.

RUNCIMAN.—Skippers and Shellbacks.

By VV. CLARK RUSSELL.
- - •• -' My Shipmate Louise.

Alone onWldeW^ide Seih
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man ?

Good Ship Mohock.'
The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak.
The Tale of the Ten,
The Last Entry.

Round the Galley Fire.

In the Middle Watch.
On the Fo'U'sle Head
A Voyage to the Cape.
Book for the Hammock
Mysteryof 'Ocean Star
Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
A Tale of Two Tunnels

The Death Ship

By DORA RUSSELL.-Driftof Fate
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BAYLE 5T. JOHN—A Levantine Family.

By ADELINE SERGEANT.
Dr. Endlcott s Experiment.
Under Palse Pretences.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

ao

Dagonet Abroad.
Once Upon a Christmas
Time.

Without the Limelight.
Rogues and Vagabonds.

In London's Heart
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
The Small-part Lady.
A Elind Marriage.

By HAVVLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Outsider.
The Master of Rathkelly. Beatrice <fc Benedick.
Long Odds.

I A Racing Rubber.

By J. MOYR SMITH.
The Prince of Argolis.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea. I A Minion of the Moon.
The Grey l.lonk.

\
Secret Wyvern Tov.-ers.

T luHisterof Trenance The Doom of Siva.
Tee Web of Fate. 1 As it was Written.
The Strange Experiences of Mr. Verschoyle.

By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fel'ow of Trinity.
The Junior Dean.
MastfrofSt.Benedict's.
To his Own Master.
Gallantry Bower.
In Face of the World.
Orchard Daraerel.

The Tremlett Di.i monds.
The Wooing of May
A Tragic Honeymoon.
A Proctor s Wooing.
Fortune's Gate
Bonnie Maggie Lacder.
Mary Unwin.

Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.

By JOHN STAFFORD.—Doris and I.

By R. STEPHENS.-The Cruciform M.ar1i.

By R. NEJLSON STEPHENS.
Philip Win'wood.

R. A. STERNDALE.—The Afghan Knife.

R. L. STEVENSON.—The Suicide Club.

By FRANK STOCKTON.
The Young Master of Hyson Hall.

By SUNDOWNER. Toldby the Talfrail.

By ANNIE THOMAS.—The Sirens Web.

BERTHA THOMAS.-The Violin Player

By FRANCES E. TROLLOPE
Like Ships upon Sea. I Mabel's Progress.
Anne Furness.

|

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way we Live Now. I Scarborough 3 Family.
Fran Frohmann. The Land Leaguers.
Marion Fay.

|

By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

^ .

By MARK
Choice Works.
Library of Humour.
The Innocents Abroad.
Roughing It ; aiul The
Innocents at Home.

A Tramp Abroad.
TheAmerican Claimant.
AdventuresTomSawyer
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Tom Sawyer, Detective

TWAIN.
Pudd nhe&d Wllioo.
The Gilded Age.
Prince and the Pauper.
Life on the MtuUtlppl.
The Adventures 01
Huckleberry Finn.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

Stolen White Elephant
£1.000.000 Bank note.

C. C. F.-TYTLER.—Mistress Judith.

_ By SARAH TYTLER.
WhatSheCameThrou^h

, Mrs Carmichaels God-
Buried Diamonds.
The Blackhall GhosU.
The Macdonald Lass.
Witch-Wife.

I
Sapphira

desscs.
Rachel Langton.
A Honeymoon's Eclipse.
A Yonnt; Dragon.

By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen.

By ALBERT D. VANDAM.
A Court Tragedy.

By E. A. VIZETELLV.-The Scorpion.

By F. WARDEN—Joan, the Curate.

By CY WARMAN.-Express Messenger

Bv A. WERNER.
Chapenga's White Man.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
For Honour and life. ' Ih^ Old Factory.
AWoman Tempted Kim r.cj Kyvinirton
Her Two Iilillion:

Two Pinches of Enufl.
Nigel Foitescue.
Birch Dene.
The Phantom City.
A Queer Race.
Ben Clougli.

By ATHA

Ralph NorbrccksTrnst
Trust-money
Sons of Belial.

Roy of Roy's C lurt.

With the Red E.^gli>.

Strange Crimea t True
Storici).

WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Bllton Fembrook.

By C. J. WILLS.—An Easygoing Fellow.

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.
Cavalry Life : and Regimental Legends.
A Soldier's Children.

By E. ZOLA.
The Joy of Life. | His Masterpiece.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
Abbe Mourets Trans:rcs.iion.
The Cooquest of Plassins.

I
Germinal.

The Honour of the Army.
The Downfall. 1 His Excellency.
The Dream. | Money. I The Dram Shop.
Dr. Pascal.

I
Lonrdes. I Rome. I

Paris.

The Fat and the Thin. | Frultfulness. | Work

By 'ZZ.'—A Nineteenth Century Miracle

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
Maid, Wife, or Widow I

Blind Fate.
Valerie's Fate.

By.
PhiUstla.

I
Bibylon.

Strange Stories.
For Maimie's S.iUe.
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
The Tents of Shem
The Great Ta'ooo.

A Life Interest.
Mona's Choice.
By Woman's Wit.

GRANT ALLEN.
Dumaresq s Daughter.
Duchess ot Powys!?id.
Blood RoyaL (.iece.
Ivan Greet's Maiter-
The Scallywr.s;.

Tills Mortal Coil.

At Market Value.
Under Sealed Orders.

By E. LESTER ARNOLD,
Phra the Phosnician.

BY
Fettered for Lire.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life i Death.
Sin of Olga Zassouilcb,
Folly Morrison.
Lieut. Barnabas.
Honest Davie.
A Prodigals Progress.

FRANK BARRETT.
Found Guilty.
A Recoiling venge«nc<».
For Love andHononr.
John Ford. .S.c.

Woman of IronBrace't*
The Hardinc ScandaL
A Missing Witness.

By Sir W
Ready-Money Mortiboy
Mv Little G.rl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Sou of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.

Tl'e Monks ct T^»;^ma.

RICE.BESANT and J.

By Celia's Arbour.
Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Sido
TheCaseof Mr Lncraft.
In Trafakar s Bay.
The Ten Years Tenant.
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By Sir WALTER BESANT.
AU Soi-ts and Condi- The Bell of St. Paul 8

of

tiOQS of Men.
The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.

Dorothy Forster.
Uncle Jacli. „
The World Went Very
Well Then.

Children of Gibeon.
Herr Paulus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Master Craftsman. —

By AMBROSE BIERCE.
In the Midst of Life.

Bv FREDERICK BOYLE.
camp Notes. I

Chronicles of Komans

^^^^^^""^bybreIharte

The Holy Ros
Armorel of Lyones^e.
S.Katherine's by Tower
Verbena Camellia ate

phanotis.
The Ivory Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Beyond the Dreams
Avarice.

The Revolt of Man.
In Deacon's Orders.

The City of Refugo.

Callfomian Stories.

Gabriel Conroy.
Xuck of Roaring Camp.
An Heiress of Red Dog.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN

Flip. I
Maruja.

A Phyllis of the Sierras.

A Waif of the Plains.

Ward of Golden Gate.

The Martyrdom of Ma-
deline.

The New Abelard.
The Heir of Linne.
Woman and the Man.
Rachel Deno. |

Matt.

Lady Kilpatricli.

Shadow of the Sword
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine
Annan Water.

By BUCHANAN and MURRAY.
The Charlatan.

By HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. I The Deemster.

A Son of Hagar. I

By Commander CAMERON.
The Cruise of the 'Black Prince.'

By HAYDEN CARRUTH.
The Adventures of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARE.
For the Love of a Lass.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIVE.
PaulFerroU. _ ,,,„.,
Why Paul FerroU Killed his Wife.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls. |

The Red Sultan.

By C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS
Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Mid

night.

A Fight with Fortune.

By WILKIE COLLINS

Sweet and Twenty.
The Village Comedy,
you Play me False.

Blacltsmithand Scholar
Francos.

I
AfterDark.Armadale.

No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
MlsB or Mrs. 1

The New Ma.jdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady
The T%vo Destinies.

The Haunted Hotel.

A Rogue's Life.

By M. J. COLQUHOUN.
Every Inch a Soldier.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
Tie Prophet of tho Great Smoky Mour.vaius

By MATT CRIM.
Tk« Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

My Miscellaules.
The V/oman in 'Wlilte.

The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebels Daughter.
The Black Robo.
Heart and Science.
I Say No!'
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

By H. N. CRELLIN. -Tales of the Caliph

By B. M. CROKER
Pretty Miss Neville,

Diana Barrington.
'To Let.'

A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride.

A Fan.ily Likeness.
A Third Person

Village Tales and Jungle
Tragedies.

T<vo Slasters.

Mr. Jervis.
The Real Lady Hilda.

Married or Single ?

Interference.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By DICK DONOVAN
In the Grip of the Law.
From Information Re-
ceived.

Tracked to Doom.
Link bv Link
Suspicion Aroused.
Riddles Read.

The Man-Hunter.
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted

!

Who Poisoned Hetty
Duncan ?

Man from Manchester.
A Detective s Triumphs
The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace.

The Chronicles of Michael Danevitch.

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. |

Archie Loveil.

By EDWARD EGQLESTON.
^°^^'

By Q. MANVILLE FENN.
The New Mistress. I The Tig';r LUy.

Witness to tho Deed. t
Tho White virgJi.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Second Mrs. Tillotson.

Seventy - five Brooke
Street.

The Lady of Brantome

Bella Donna.
Never Forgotten.
Polly.
Fatal Zero.

By P. FITZGERALD and others
Strange Secrets.

By R. E. FRANCILLON.
King or Knave?
Romances of the Law.
Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and his Shadow

Olympia
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Queen Cophetua.

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Seth'B Brother 3 Wife. 1 The Lawton Girl.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE
Pandurang Hari.

By GILBERT GAUL.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.

, gj «°"°"3\?°"2^- „.
Fancy Free Flower of the Forest,

For Lack of Gold.
I

The Braes of Yarrow.

What wiU World Say 7 The Golden Shaft

In Love and V/ar
For the King.
In Pastures Green.
Queen of the Meadow.
A Heart s Problem.
The Dead Heart

Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream,
Loving a Droam,
A Hard Knot.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Koncy.

LLIAM GILBERT.By W
James Duke.

By ERNEST GLANVILLE.
The Lost Heu-ess. I

The Fossicker.

A Fair Colonist. 1

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD
Red Spider. I Eve.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Everyday Papers.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE
Garth.
Eilice Quentin.
Fortune s Fool.
Miss Cadogna.
Sebastian Strome.
Dust.

Beatrix Randolph.
Love—or a Name
DavidPoindextcr 3 Dis-

appearance.
The Spectre of the

Camera.
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A Maidea all Forlorn.
It Durauce Vile.
Mirvel.
A Mental Struggle.
A Modern Circe.
April's Ladv.
Peter s Wife.

T-.vo-Skillin'g Novels—coiitiitued.

By Sir ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivac de Biron.

By O. A. HENTY.
Rujub the Juggler.

By HEADON HILL.
Zambra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.
Treason relcny.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY.
Ihe Lover s Creed.

By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER.
The House of Kaby.

By Mrs. HUNGERFORD.
Lady Verners Flight.
The •ved-HoU3e Mystery
The Three Graces.
Uusatisfactory Lover.
Lady Patty.
Nora Creina.
Professor's Experiment.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
That Other Person.

|
The Leaden Casket.

Be)' Condemned.
|

By MARK KERSHAW.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

By R. ASHE KING.
A Drawn Game.

| Passion's Slave.
' Tlie Wearing of the Bell Barry.
Greec.'

|

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER
Miidame Saus-Gene.

By JOHN LEYS.
The Lindsays.

By E
Patricia Keinball.
The World Vvell Lost.
Ur.dor v/hich Lord'f
Piston Carew.
My Love I

'

lone.
V/it;i a Silken Thread,

By HENRY
Gideon rieyce.

By JUSTIN
Dear Lady Disdain.
Vfaterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter
A Fair Saxon.
Lialey Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope.
Camiola

By HUGH MACCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.

By AGNES MACDONGLL.
Quaker Cousins.

By W. H. MALLOCX.
The New Republic.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS
A Secret of the Sea.

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
The Han who was Good.

By Mrs. MOLESVVORTH.
Hathercourt Rectory.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.

LYNN LINTON.
The Atonement of Leam
Dundas.

Rebel of the Family.
Sowing the Wind.
Tile One Too Many.
Dulcie Everton.

W. LUCY.

McCarthy.
Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Kiddle Ring.

By D. CHRIST
A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Goals of Fire.
Val Strange.

1 Hearts.
Old Biazer s Hero.
?hs Way of the World
Cynic Fortune.
A Life 3 Atonement.
By the Gate of the Sea.

gloriesWeird aud Won-
derful.

The Dead IVIan's Secret.

From the Bosom of the
Deep.

IE MURRAY.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Bob Martin s LlttlcGlrL
Time s Eeveneei.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful Nails

^ By MURRAY and HERMAN.
One Traveller Retuins. I The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones s Alias.

|

By HUME NISBET.
'BallUpl'

I Dr.BernardEt.Vincent
By W. E. NORRIS.

Saint Ann s.
| Billy Bellew.

By GEORGES OHNET.
Dr. Rameau. I A Weird Gift.
A Last Love.

|

By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
Whiteladles.

|
The Greatest Heiress In

The Primrose Path. | England.

By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Idalia.
Under Two Fla^s.
Cecil Castlemaine sGage
Tricotrin.
Puck.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

Two Lit.Wooden Shoes
Moths.
Bimbi.
Fipistrello.
A Village Commune.
Wanda.
Cthmar
Frescoes.
In Maremma,
Guilderoy.
RuiSno.
Syrlin.
Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.
Ouida's Wisdom, Wit,
and fathos.

By MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.
Outlaw and Lawmaker.

| Mrs. Tregaskiss
Christina Chard.

|

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Ma::well 3 ASections.

By JAMES PAYN.
Bentinck's Tutor.
Murnhy's Master.
A County Family.
At Her Mercy.
Cecil 3 Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.
The Foster lirotUers.
Found Dead.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter's Word.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
Humorous Stories.
£200 Rewai-d.
A Marine Residence.
Mirk Abbey
By Proxy.
Under One Roof,
nigh Spirits
Oarlyon g Year.
From Exile.
For Cash Only.
Kit.
The Canca'c Waid.

By ft'.rs. J.
Weird r>torics.

Fairy Water.
Her Mother s D.irHnK.
The Prince of v'/Aless
Garden Fai ty.

The Talk of t.'ie Town.
Holiday Tasks.
A Perfect Treasure.
What He Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Glow worm Tales.
The Burnt Million.
Sun:iy S<;ories.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
A V/oman's Ven^jeance.
The Family Siapeirace.
Gweu'lcJice s Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
hot Wooed, but Won.
Lees Bl.ach than We're
Painted.

Some Private Views.
A Grap;- from a Thorn.
The Jtlyaiavy of Mir-

brld^ce.
The V/orJ and the Will.
A Prince of t;ie Blood.
A Vryin,' Patiaat.

H. RIDDELL.
I

The UnliL!i:i!)itpd House.
j
The Mystery m Palac*
Gardens.

The Kun s Corse.
Idle 'lalcs.
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By CHARLES READR.
It Is Never Too Late to
Mend.

Christie Johnstone.
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
Place

lK>ve Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
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